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NewsBriefs
UI professor honored for
machine design
Edward Haug, CalVer Distinguished Professor of Mechanical
Engineering in the UI College of
Engineering, will receive the
Machine Design Award of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers during the organization's
Sept. 13-16 Design Automation
Conference in Scottsdale, Ariz.
The award, established in 1958,
recognizes achievement in the field
01 machine design .
Haug is the leader of the UI
vehicle-simulation research team
that earlier this year was selected
by the National Highway Traffic
Administration to be host site for
the $32 million National Advanced
Driving Simulator.
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Iowa team leaves Friday
to help hurricane victims
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NEW YORK (AP) - Three Iowa
colleges and universities made
Money magazine's survey of
America's 100 best college buys.
The UI made the list at No. 43,
Iowa State University was No. 48
on the list and Grinnell College
was No. 90 out of the 100 bestbuy colleges.
The magazine's third annual
Money Guide said Rice University's low teacher-student ratio and
its $8,825 tuition kept the Houston
school No. 1 on the Iist for the
second year in a row.
The cost of an education is
becoming a bigger factor for students deciding where to attend .
school, Money says.
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Douglas Grant Mine
Associated Press
MASACHAPA, Nicaragua
Splintered huts and buildings littered a 200-mile swath of Nicaragua's coast Wednesday following a
tidal wave that killed at least 40
people and left thousands homeless. Dozens were missing and
rescue workers expected the death
toll to rise.
A major earthquake at sea caused
a wall of water up to 30 feet high to
sweep over most of the coast. It
submerged islands and rolled more

Former Polish Communist
premier, wife found dead

City, Coralville,
North Liberty

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Former Communist Prime Minister
Piotr Jaroszewicz was strangled
and his wife shot to death in their
suburban Warsaw home, a prosecutor said Wednesday.
Police said the couple's son
discovered their bodies Wednesday
morning in the house i'n Anin .
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year, then the university needs to
take action,' Becker said.
"It's really hard to pull out one or
two years and say it's a trend, to
say Iowa has a problem," said
Paula Jantz, assistant director of
the VI women's athletics department. "But we're always evaluating our programs and looking at
ways to improve them."
The NCAA has been requiring
Division I universities to release
the graduation rate reports since
1986. The information provides a
benchmark for prospective student
athletes to look at what emphasis a
school places on academics, Trank
said, as well as being a protection
for student athletes.
The VI and the Big Ten in general
place a strong emphasis on
academics, unlike many other
schools, he said.
"I think it's always been a goal at
Iowa for students to reach their
full potential," Jantz said.
"The athletic departments have
really taken responsibility for
academics and have good people
See NCAA, Page 8A

Government appeals
for international aid
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the conference, despite having the
same graduation rate (62 percent)
as the VI general student body.
"The numbers for VI student
athletes compare very favorably to
other schools,' said Douglas
Trank, chairman of the VI Board
in Control of Athletics. "There's
some good information in those
numbers that shows we're placing
the right emphasis on academics
here."
Although female athletes ranked
last and the VI men's and women's
basketball teams academically rmished 11th and ninth, respectively,
in the Big Ten, the lower rankings
did not necessarily signal problems
in those programs, said Samuel
Becker, faculty representative to
the board.
Many factors are not reflected in
the statistics, such as athletes
leaving the VI for profe88ional
careers or the smaller numbers of
athletes in a sport such as basketball, he said. Additionally, the
lower numbers may be a one- or
two-year fluctuation.
"Ifthey're on the bottom year after
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Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
Graduation rates for UI student
athletes continue to surpass graduation rates at other NCAA Division
I institutions, according to reports
released in August by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association and
the VI.
The NCAA statistics show 64.2
percent of VI scholarship athletes
who first enrolled in 1983-84 and
1984-85 graduated within six
years, compared to 51 percent for
NCAA Division 1 schools in general.
White male athletes (73.8 percent
of whom graduated within six
years) and black female athletes
(63.6 percent) at the VI also placed
highly, compared to 54 percent and
43 percent, respectively, among
Division r schools.
The UI's graduation fate placed
athletes fourth in the Big Ten. The
report also listed football playefs
(65 percent) and all male athletes
(65 percent) in second place. However, female athletes ranked last in

Graduation Rate of
Scholarship Athletes vs. General Students

Source: NCAA ond a"onIde 01 Highet Eduatlon

DES MOINES (AP) - A team of
Iowa medical professionals will
travel to Florida on Friday to help
victims of hurricane Andrew, Gov.
Terry Branstad said Wednesday.
Northwood physician Dr. Stephanie Seemuth will lead the team
of eight who will help reopen the
South Homestead Hospital and
respond to public health problems.
The team includes Dr. Charles
Brindle of Osage, public health
registered nurses Judy Hackbart of
Manly, Donna Schaeffer and .
[ Gloria Rosedahl of Mason City,
jean Cochran and Jane Hagerman
of Des Moines, and Chris Christianson of Estherv!lle.

lose

VI athletes' graduation rate above average

than a half mile inland in some
spots, destroying beachfront homes
and hotels and scattering wrecked
boats and cars.
The surge of water sucked people
and small buildings out to sea as it
retreated.
Nicaragua's government appealed
urgently for international aid.
"The sea took us by surprise. All of
sudden, I was swimming inside my
own home and all my furniture
was floating around me," said
Socorro L6pez, 47, who lost two
grandchildren in Masachapa, a
beach resort of about 2,000 people
south of the capital, Managua.
"This huge wave swallowed us
house and all. Now I'll never be
able to bring my grandchildren
back," the woman said, sobbing, as
the bodies of the 4-year-old boy and
2-year-old girl were laid out
nearby.
Eight of the nine confirmed dead
in Masachapa were children.
Civil Defense Lt. Norma Zepeda
Valdez said 40 people were known
dead, 49 missing and 2,825 forced
to flee.
In Geneva, U.N. officials said the
International FederatioD of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies
reported at least 64 dead. They
said the United Nations would
release $30,000 to buy urgent
supplies.
The missing included at least 12
fishermen lost at sea near Masachapa, Red Cross officials said.
The earthquake, which registered
7 on the Richter scale, struck at
6:16 p.m. and was centered 75
miles southwest of Managua,
according to the National Earth-
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quake Information Center in Crlllden, Colo.
Aftershocks followed and the center said they likely would continue
for days but probably would not
cause damage.
Nonetheless, authorities evacuated
thousands of people from coastal
areas and wailing ambulances sped
through towns picking up the
injured and dying.
The earthquake was among the
most damaging to hit Nicaragua
since a 1972 quake measuring 6.2
on the Richter scale devastated the
capital, killing 5,000 people.
President Violeta Chamorro,
whose country is struggling to

Associated Press

left of their home Wednesday in the Pacific coastal
town of Masachapa.

recover from a decade-long civil
war that ended with her election in
February 1990, sent soldiers with
medical supplies and tents.
"I ask for unity and faith in God,"
she said in a nationwide radio
address before making a helicopter
tour of the devastated areas at
dawn.
Guatemala and El Salvador said
they would send help when it could
be determined what was most
needed.
The tidal wave smashed into
dozens of communities from Corinto, 50 miles northwest of Managua, to San Juan del Sur on the
Costa Rican border.

Danilo Brenes, a resident ofMasachapa, said he was walking along
the beach when he saw the wall of
water coming. "1 yelled to my wife
and we took off running. We
jumped over a seabreak wall and
barely made it," he said.
One survivor near Corinto said
two small islands off the coast,
Maderas Negras and Monte Ralo,
were swept by a 6-foot wave that
washed away at least 20 reed-andthatch houses and left an undetermined number of people missing.
"I managed to get out in my boat,
but one of my sons drowned,' the
man, Pablo Alfonso Pineda, told
radio reporters.

BOSi\'IA-HERZECOVIN

Candidate distressed
by legislative spending
out money to pay for them. "A
private citizen with a credit probThe Daily Iowan
lem" is how she describes Iowa's
Concern for the average working $250 million to $300 million budget
citizen provides the motivation for deficit.
"There needs to be a limit on new
one local candidate to seek a seat
in the Iowa General Assembly.
programs that get started until we
Cindy Phillips, who seeks to repre- can fund the current ones," Philsent a newly drawn 46th Iowa lips said. "r wouldn't consider
House District of the Iowa House of starting any major new programs
Representatives, said she is some- at least for the rll'st year until I can
one who knows how legi81ation actually see what programs
already exist."
affects the general populace.
"r decided to run for state rep- Both the Democratically controlled
resentative because r thought the legislature and RepUblican Gov.
people should have someone they Terry Branstad must bear some of
could relate to better - a citizens' the blame for the budget problems,
candidate,' said Phillips, who is Phillips said. However, she added,
challenging incumbent Mary Neu- taxpayers should not have to pay
hauser. "I feel the people need an for the Iowa General Assembly
alternative and there has not been Special Session so legislators can
finish a budget they knew it was
one for a number of years.·
Phillips said that part of the their job to complete.
"I feel if the governor had not
problem with the current legisla- tive body is that new state prog- stuck out his neck and said 'I'm not
ram. are being started, but ~th- going to take it the way it is,' we

James Anderson

Serbs will put weapOns
under U.N. supervision
John Pomfret
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- The leader of Bosnian Serbs
agreed Wednesday to put his heavy
weapons around Sarajevo under
U.N. supervision and NATO
announced it would send 6,000
troops to help guard relief columns.
Serb militiamen also ended a
3'l2-month siege of Gorazde,
according to soldiers loyal to the
Muslim-dominated government.
But a Bosnian military leader said:
Cindy Phillips
"The war here is not over."
would still have a mess,· Phillips
Despite the agreement by Serb
8aid. "The citizens pay the Legisla- leader Radovan Karadzic to allow
ture to give the governor a budget U.N. monitoring of Serb artillery,
and he was just trying to get them mortar sheUs fell again on Sarato do their job,"
jevo and loyalist troops pressed on
As for the first piece of legislation with their desperate attempt to
Phillips would introduce as a state break through Serb fortes that
representative, she said it would be have encircled the capital for five
a 10 percent pay cut for member8 months.
See POLITICS, Page 8A
In Brussels, Belgium, the North

American Treaty Organization's
secretary-general, Manfred Woerner, said the 16-member alliance
would send troops to help guard
relief for Bosnia.
NATO sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the force
would number 6,000. 'The United
NatioDs already has 1,600 troops
in Bosnia, most in Sarajevo.
'The developments came a day
before a new round of peace taJke
sponsored by the United Nations
and the European Community in
Geneva, Switzerland. Apart from
ending the war, a major aim of the
talks is to ensure aid geta to the
estimated 2 million people from
Bosnia who are at risk from cold or
lack of food this winter.
U.N. officials said a U.S. C-130
transport that flew to Sarajevo on
Wednesday was the 1,0000h flight
in a 2-montb-old U.N. airlift for the
city's estimated 450,000 residenta.
See BOSNIA, Page 8A
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Patio Showroom
goes berserk in
Coralville

Currier residents experience bat-mania
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
[s the start of another school year
making you feel a little batty? Go
to Currier Hall and join the crowd.
The crowd on bat patrol, that is.
Several bats have invaded the
students' living area on the fourth
floor. Or maybe it's the other way
around.
Jill Shafer, residence hall coordinator for Currier and Stanley
halls, said, "There have always
been a few bats on fourth floor in
the fall . Part of it is Currier is
closed in the summer." With no
people around, bats can fly freely.
So far Currier is the only residence
hall reporting bat activity. One of
the reasons may be its status as
the oldest hall and the presence of
an attic.
Shafer said she isn't sure if the
bats live in the attic of Currier or
just find holes to fly into. "In the
area behind Burge and Daum
there are tons of bats," she said,
noting that there are large trees
and ivy in that area.
Shafer laughed and said there
have been ~no fatalities ever" from
alleged bat attacks but that doesn't
seem to appease residences who
have had "bat incidents: No one
would be terrified if Batman
swooped down to talk to them so
why the fear of a 4-inch bat?
One student thought there was a
cockroach in her room. "Then I
looked and it was bigger, uglier

and funy," said Nancy Fischer, a
sophomore living on the fourth
floor.
Fischer said her roommate, sophomore Valerie Zawila, and her
friend were screaming and running
into the hallway after the bat was
found. One of the first th.inga they
did was call (or scream) for their
resident 888istant who, in turn,
called for bat backup.
-A guy RA came up with a flashlight. I followed him. The bat was
as big as my hand and completely
harmless. He took a broom handle
and killed it," said Fischer.
Park Ranger Scott Ford with the
Anny Corps of Engineers at Coralville Lake said, "It's a cultural
thing that we're afraid of bats."
And noted that in many cultures,
the Chinese for one. the bat is
viewed as a sign of good luck. "The
myths around bats come from
centuries of misunderstanding," he
said.
Ford says the belief that bats will
fly and get caught in your hair is a
total myth. And, he said, "Bats
don't attack, they get panicked and
want a way out."
Most species don't carry rabies,
Ford said. ~A skunk would be more
likely to carry rabies than a bat."
Even so, that probably isn't a
reassuring thought to the people
who have had bat "fly-bys" and
bats "dive bombing" them.
Sara Renschen, a sophomore in
Currier, said she has seen a posse
of guys going down the halls.

tennis racquets in hand, chasing
bats. "I heard them say 'Two
points if you kill a bat,'" she said.
Renschen and roommate Tars
Watkins, also a sophomore, have a
room with a patio on the fourth
floor. At night they have seen and
heard bats flying by but none flew
in their room. Renschen says she
isn't really scared of the bats,
"They're timid and just searching
for food, they don't mean to scare
us.W

~

She will admit to a little paranoia.
MI don't want them in my room ....
The day after the fly-by I went to
the library and read up on bats,"
she said.
Watkins said she's not worried
about bats flying around at night.
"I can't see without my glasses so I
wouldn't know they're there to
avoid."

Ford would agree that bats don't
try to hurt people. Their erratic
flying is a reaction to their environment. "Bats fly through echolocation. They send out sound waves
and the sound waves bounce back,he said. This sonar only works one
to two feet in front of the bat. So if
a bat is seemingly zoning in on
you, it's because you're running
around trying to avoid it and
messing up its sonar.
Ford also said that bats are a
protected species and it is illegal to
kill them. This won't come as good
news to Currier residents who
have killed about six bats already
this fall, according to one RA.
Shafer said bat reports have
decreased since the residence hall
is now full of people and activity.
Renschen said she wouldn't want a
bat killed and Fischer said she
wished the bat in her room had
been captured and set free.
Ford said if people are really
concem.e d they should construct a
bat box, a box with an open bottom
so the bat can fly in and a bar near
the top for it to hang on when it
sleeps.
"Bats are a sign of a healthy
environment," according to Ford.
"If they're there it's because they
have found a stable habitat and a
supply of food." Most bats can eat
their entire body weight in insects
in one sitting.
Maybe Currier residents won't
mind having the bats around after
all .
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The owners of a local patio
showroom, Ralston Creek,
have gone berserk. In their
latest attempt to sell off the
remainder of the patio
furniture, they have just
announced the craziest sale
ever in the world of patio.
From now through Sat
prospective buyers rna
in to Ralston Cree
Highway 6 West, CO iIle,
and find incredible bargains
on the patio set of their
choice.
A $1600 5 pc. set by
Homecrest is now $638. A
$900 5 pc. set by Winston is
now $449. A $1480 5 pc. set
by Winston is now $799. Free
delivery within a 40 mile
radius.
They must sell all remaining
sets to make room for wood
stove season. Ralston Creek
has been famous for their
wood stoves and fireplaces for
over 15 years. So, they must
sell the patio furniture to
make room. And, there is still
an
excellent
selection
available for quick delivery.
Come and get it while it's still
gorgeous outside!

~

6 TANS $2400 ,
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Students give pros, cons of temp. housing
inconveniences. "Your potentisl for
Susan Kreimer
the number of negative situations
T~e Daily Iowan
with a roommate is multiplied by
The day VI freshman Dave Moore the number of roommates," she
moved into temporary housing on said.
the 7th floor of Rienow Residence
Inconveniences include crowding,
Hall, he stuffed his chips and noise, inability to sleep with six
orange candy slices under the bed alarm clocks ringing at different
so no one else would take them. times during the day and having to
The next day he shared them with share a phone with almost everysome of his nine roommates.
one in Rienow temporary housing,
For the first four or five days he the men on 7th-floor Rienow said.
was there, UI freshman Kevin
But VI freshman James McCurtis
Silatwell, also of 7th-floor Rienow, still called it a "fantastic living
locked his suitcase for fear some- situation."
v".e might steal his belongings.
"Especially freshman year because
UI sophomore Dawn Anderson of I have six friends automatically,"
6th·floor Slater is not taking her added UI freshman Rob Babcock,
e)1gagement ring oil' at night to referring to the other students left
in the lounge on the 7th floor.
8l>Ply hand lotion.
Despite the initial qualms about
However, Anderson and VI freshliving in temporary housing, the man Shelly Condos, also of
s~udents have gotten so used to 6th·floor Slater, are anxious to get
eech other they don't want to their room assignments, although
separate when they are assigned to they too will miss not living
together.
~erent rooms.
, They are among65 of180 students
But they and their one other
remaining in temporary housing in roommate can still stay in touch,
Rienow and Slater residence halls, just like the rest of their
according to Mary Carstens, 8BBis- temporary-aBBignment five roomtant to the director of Residence mates who have already moved
Services. Most students were out.
Each day Condos and Anderson
assigned to temporary housing
because they had submitted their hope they will be next. They
housing application after the eagerly await the arrival of a blue
slip with their name imprinted on
<\eadline.
Carstens agreed that students in it. The paper is taped to the lounge
temporary housing go through door when a new assignment has

been made.
Both Condos and Anderson said
they are sick of the inconveniences
of living in temporary housing.
Without a vanity and sink, they
must curl their hair in front of a
full-length mirror supplied by their
resident assistant. They must walk
down to the bathroom to brush
their teeth - a problem the men
on 7th-floor Rienow also complained about.
Yet it's not as horrible as
temporary-housing residents had
imagined before arriving at the U1.
Many dreaded having to come. /,J
"It's not as bad as I thought it
would be," Condos said. "I thought
it would be like being in the Army
with a bunch of cots. I was scared."
Anderson had similar fears. She
pictured a gymnasium of about 100
people sleeping in sleeping bags.
The two were relieved. But other
problems have cropped up, Anderson and Condos said.
All the men and women interviewed said it is annoying that
some students who live on the floor
are not aware that their lounge has
been converted into temporary
housing and come in expecting to
study or relax.
Anderson and Condos also said
some students mistake the lounge
for an exit because of the sign
which actually directs to the stairs
or elevators nearby. So for the past

four days they have kept the
lounge door locked.
They, like the men, feel left out.
Because they have not been
assigned to a floor, they were
unable to participate in floorgovernment elections.
Other students look at them as if
they are different because they
don't have a home yet, the women
said.
Anderson said she envies the students on the floor. "You walk by
and people have their doors open,"
she said. "I just get really jealous
because they have a room and we
don't."
In moving out of temporary housing and into their new room, the
students fear additional complications.
The men mentioned instances
where students from temporary
housing got a room, which their
roommate had to himself or herself
for a week and was reluctant to
share.
"They've already had the room
and they think you're an intruder,"
Dave Moore said.
Condos pointed out the difficulty of
having to move her belongings
again - and she brought only
one-fourth of them with her.
"Now when you have to move
again, your friends can help, but
it's not the same as having your
dad help," she said.

Labs lend a hand with reading, writing skills
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
Sweaty palms, chewed-through
pencils and computer zone-out syndrome may be the results of trying
to wade through reading assignments, write the live- to sevenpage paper or plan th.e "how-to"
speech. Some relief may be found
at the the ' Reading, Writing and
Speaking labs.
The Reading, Writing and Speaking labs are housed in the
English.Philosophy Building and
are staffed by professors, teaching
888istants and graduate students
from the Rhetoric Department and
related departments such as English or linguistics.

Students can come to the labs to
get help with certain rhetoric skills
or just to share their writing in a
workshop atmosphere.
"A lot of people think that the
Writing Lab is just for remediation
or people with problems." Carol
Severino, director of the Writing
Lab, said. "But rd say that about
half of the people are here just to
get feedback on their writing."
Since the labs are run by the
Rhetoric Department, rhetoric students have first priority in using
the labs, but all students are
welcome, Severino said.
The labs make use of traditional
techniques such as revision, mock
speeches and discussion, as well as
using innovative forms of instruc-

tion.
The Writing Lab uses a relatively
new - and more relaxed approach called Invitations, a technique developed by Lou Kelly,
former director of the Writing Lab.
"Invitations is based on a series of
open-ended questions for students
to respond to, asking them initially
to write about their personal
experiences," said Kerry Johnson,
a graduate student instructor at
the Writing Lab.
Johnson said the Invitations
method helps students overcome
apprehensions about writing
because they are writing about
something they know, rather than
doing research and writing about a
topic that is foreign to them.

The Speaking Lab incorporates
some newer methods, and equipment, to help students improve
their speaking skills.
"We have audio-taping, a VCR, a
hand-held camera and a monitor,"
said Doug Trank, director of the
Speaking Lab, •And we use absolutely everything. We'll do whatever the student needs."
One on one instruction is an
important part of all three labs.
Dennis Moore, director of the
Reading Lab, said that each
student who comes for help in the
Reading Lab is considered individually.
~I resist the idea that there is a
typical student with a typical
problem," Moore said.
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Progress continues at a I
pace on the John Pappajoh.
ness Administration Buildin
etTort to open it in time j
1993 Call semester.
Gary Fethke, senior associ!
of the VI College of B\
Administration, said the 1
that faculty and staff will I
to move into the buildinJ
summer.
"We're hoping for midsUDI
'93, if not earlier. That
target," he said, adding, ""
try to stsgger our movement
don't face a huge move in Jt
While progress on the proj
continued smoothly wit]
delays, construction officials
will be a close call as to \\
the building will be done on
Dave Mellecker, the supe
dent of the project, said "
proceeding as quickly as pc
but is limited by several PI
constraints .
'Basically, this is a thn
building they're trying to do
years," he said.
One limiting factor is tha
work can only proceed afte
\l\eted construction has
{/pproved by the UJ and
officials.
"That'sbeen the harnesi pi
just getting the stuff throu
system and back takes tin

said.
Although adding more wor
the project might seem I
obvious solution, Mellecke
this is unfeasible because n
the building is crowded wi1
struction materials which
binder additional worker!
doing much.
Despite a tight schedule i
8truction enters Hs Ima]

338-0810 I
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PAUL FOOT
will speak on

''RED SHELLEY"

Friday, Sept 4, 3:30pm, 101 CSB
Paul Foot is the author ifma'V' books including
Words as Weapons, Who Framed Colin Wallace?,
and Shelley's Revolutionary Year.
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitll!d to
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early In ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pases) or typewritten and trlplespilced on a full sheet of paper.
, Announcemenl5 will not be accept'ed over the telephone. All submissions must include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case

of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisemenl5 will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleadi~ a request for a correction or a clanflCation may be made by
contacting the Edllnr at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements section.
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)ario Showroom
goes berserk in
Coralville

he owners of a local patio
Ralston Creek,
ave gone berserk. In their
Itest attempt to sell off the
:mainder of the patio
lmiture, they have just
~nounced the craziest sale
ver in the world of patio.
rom now through Sat
rospective buyers ma
I to Ralston Cree '
~ghway 6 West, Co
iIIe,
~d find incredible bargains
n the patio set of their
loice.
, $1600 5 pc. set by
[omecrest is now $638. A
900 5 pc. set by Winston is
DW $449. A $1480 5 pc. set
y Winston is now $799. Free
elivery within a 40 mile
ldius.
hey must sell all remaining
:ts to make room for wood
ove season. Ralston Creek
as been famous for their
'ood stoves and fireplaces for
ver 15 years. So, they must
:11 the patio furniture to
lake room. And, there is still
~
excellent
selection
vailable for quick delivery.
bme and get it while it's still
:>rgeous outside!

Metro & Iowa

VI to install emergency phones

10WTOOm,

[MITED $49

ION. SEPT. 71H, '92

ton

st. 338-08101

can tan free!
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Business
bllllding

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
After years of discussion and
planning, 15 blue-cap safety
phones are scheduled to be
installed this fall at the UI,
according to Assistant Vice President for Finance and University
Services June Davis.
UI Student Assembly President
Dustin Wilcox said that after
working on the program personally for 21h years, he was very
pleased to see the implementation.
"I'm happy to see it's finally
getting done," Wilcox said. "It's
nice to see that the university
hasn't forgotten about the people
who make it up."
Davis said engineers have spent
the last couple of weeks surveying the points where phones are
to be installed.
"We've had to spend some engineering time verifying that the
locations we wanted were accept-

~
Progress continues at a hurried

pace on the John Pappajohn Busi·
ness Administration Building in an
effort to open it in time for the
1993 fall semester.
Gary Fethke, senior associate dean
of the UI College of Business
Administration, said the hope is
that faculty and staff will be able
to move into the building next
Bummer.
"We're hoping for midsummer of
'93, if not earlier. That's our
target," he said, adding, "We may
try to stagger our movements so we
don't face a huge move in July."
While progress on the project has
continued smoothly with few
delays, construction officials said it
will be a close call as to whether
the building will be done on time.
Dave Mellecker, the superintendent of the project, said work is
proceeding as quickly as possible,
but is limited by several practical
constraints.
'Basically, this is a three-year
building they're trying to do in two
years,· he said.
One limiting factor is that some
work can only proceed after completed construction has been
approved by the UI and other
officials.
"That's been the hardest part of it;
just getting the stuff through the
system and back takes time," he
said.
Although adding more workers to
the project might seem like an
obvious solution, Mellecker said
this is unfeasible because much of
the building is crowded with construction materials which would
hinder additional workers from
doing much.
Despite a tight schedule as construction enters its final year,

T. Scott KrenVThe Daily Iowan

Dave Davis installs glass in the new business building Wednesday
afternoon. UI officials hope the building will be complete in time for
the 1993 fall semester.
there have been developments
which have aided the building
effort, Fethke noted.
"We had a mild winter, so they
were able to keep working without
missing a day," Fethke said.
For the workers, the approaching
winter is a formidable obstacle.
Their goal, Mellecker said, is to
have the building enclosed and
heated so finishing work can take
place inside during the winter.
As architects, engineers, and work·
ers struggle to complete the building in time for next fall, efforts
continue to secure private and
corporate contributions for the
building.

So far, the busineas college has
met dramatic success in its efforts
to fund the $36 million project. The
state-issued bonds totaled $24.1
million for the project, and the
business college needed to receive
at least $7 million in other contributions, with the remaining
requirements met over time with
money raised from parking fees.
According to Fethke, donations
well in excess of the needed $7
million have been pledged. This
excess money will be used to endow
a fund for the building so it can be
properly maintained.
Fethke sajd the new building will
have much to offer ill students.

Susan Kreimer
The Daily Iowan
Two weeks ago UI sophomore
Zebun Noormohamed was watching the world news when images of
death
camps
in
BosniaHerzegovina made her stomach
ache.
At supper that evening, Noormohamed sat and cried. She could not
eat with the shadow of hunger
haunting people in another comer
of the world. She wept all night.
Then it dawned on Noormohamed
that perhaps she could make a
difference. She decided to form the
Iowa Coalition for Peace and
Human Rights in the Former
Republic of Yugoslavia.
Hoping to unite members of Iowa
City and Cedar Rapids religious,
ethnic, humanitarian, peace and
human rights groups against the

oppression,
Noormohamed
arranged the coalition's fU'8t meeting at the Islamic Center of Cedar
Rapids Saturday evening. The
meeting was attended by 17 representatives of different groups,
Noormohamed said.
"I just wanted to move really fast
because there are so many people
dying,· Noormohamed said. "The
main purpose is to unite the representatives of different organizations to come together .. . to speak
with one voice so we can be heard."
She blamed the Bush administra·
tion for not acting to avert the
deaths in numbers.
"They're more of a hindrance,"
Noormohamed said. "The world is
just sitting and watching. It is
indifferent. There is a silence about
this issue.·
Blake Richter, associate pastor of
St. Andrew Presbyterian Church

r;LLEY' ,
101 CSB

ma'lY books including
Tamed Colin Wallace?,
'utlonary Year.
ntQf~nsh,

School
CommunIcation StudIes,
'erature, and the Iowa
·t OrganizatIon.

It? Sell It!

es Cents

::-.
:: .

: .'
~oried and Receipted. :.,

L ConjidentiaL

and a representative of Ecumenical
Consultation of Christian Congregations who spoke at the meeting,
said it is important to get all fait~
into dialogue on the issue. With the
likelihood of Serbs and Croats
using Christian rhetoric against
the Muslims, there is a real danger
of idolatry, he said.
"This kind of evil destroys religious faith everywhere," he added.
JefTPortman, rabbi of Aliber Hillel
Jewish Student Center and Agudas
Achim Congregation, shared Richter's view that citizens of different
faiths and groups need to unite in
support of the cause to end the
suffering.
.
The Iowa Coalition for Peace and
Human Rights in the Republic of
Former Yugoslavia will hold its
next meeting on Sept. 12 at 7 p.m.
at the Islamic Center of Cedar
Rapids.

''The Mac~· ~. ~~, \lS;~F fPe~dly!" ~I
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Srudent fonns funian peace group

kon

'parel on consignment

rently has 36 outdoor phones
throughout the campus, plus
additional phones in elevators
and in some of the womens'
locker rooms.
University ofllllnois Police Chief
Paul Dollins said the system can
work very well depending which
system is used.
"We used to have poles with a
telephone hanging and people
vandalized them. At anyone .
time, a third of the system was
out," Dollins said. "Now we have ,
a new system and it's been .
excellent. The students have been
very supportive and I'm very .
pleased with it."
"We still get too many prank
calls, largely because of alcohol '
abuse," Dollins said. "But, the '
benefits far outweigh the costs."
Dollins said the main value of '
the system is that people walking
home feel safer and the phones '
are conducive to quick reporting
of any emergency situation.

I I

VOT
~Opm,

able in regards to the soil and
electricity," Davis said. "The
campus has changed a little since
those locations were selected."
The locations of the phones,
which Davis said are spread
throughout the campus, were
chosen by representatives of student government, UI public
safety and the Rape Victim and
Advocacy Program in 1987.
"They went and looked at the
travel paths of students and
where they thought there were
isolated areas where people
would need them," Davis said.
"But the hope is they won't be
needed at all."
Davis plans to have the phones
installed by Nov. 15, before it
gets too cold. All that is left now
is deciding which system to use.
She said the delay has been
caused by ongoing budget problems.
Many universities across the
country have similar systems.
The University of lllinois cur-

:..

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes

FREE Brochures and Guide maps
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office
101 AllamakeeStreet Waukon,IA52172
1-800-824-1424 or (319) 538-4159

The Foreign Journal is a forum for members
o[the community to share their experiences
in aforeign /and, whether they grew up in
another country or have visited one. The
Foreign Journal is a unique venue for
sharing the cultural riches ofour
community. Ifyou are interested in writing
about your travel experience, please send a
typed, double-spaced manuscript of roughly
6()().800 words to: The Daily Iowan,
201N Communications Center, The
University ofIowa, Iowa City, L4 52242.
Please include your name, address, year in
school/occupation, and telephone number
/orveri./icatwn.lfyou have any questions,
contactJohn P. Waterhouse at 335-5864.
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Kara Schroeder •
is a senioc majoring In
M2nagement Infonnalion Systems .. .

"I lave to use the Mac because it offers me so many options. I
am do anything from writing papers to programming alanguage
to playing games and much more! It's also great for producing
grnphics and dOOlments for presentations. The Mac has taught
me a great deal aOOut the creativity you can put into a report or
presentation, It really allows me to expand asimple idea into
something great, like an 'W'.
The size and portability of aMac appeals to me, I also like
the variety of applications and the way you can expand its uses.
You can get so much out of aMac and use it for so many things.
This is an investment that will pay you back ten-fold, a Mac is well
worth the price."

" University of Iowa Macintosh Savings
*Macinta;h Classic IT

4MRAM ~MBbarddriYe, SuperOrive, built-in morula, kI!yboerd ..................................................... U~

*Macinta;h LCfi4 MRAM ~ MB hatd driYe, SuperDriYe, VRAM ....................................... $1117
*Macinta;h llsi 3MRAM 40 MB hatd drive, SuperOri¥e, ..................................................... S1227
Personal LaserWriter LS w/lOner artrid~ and cable .................................................... $694
• Includes: Amerian HerillF Diclionaty, Roget's ThI!5allM, Correct Grammar, Resume Wriler, Calendar Creawr
and Random House Encyclopedia.

It's as easy as 1,2,3!

$pelka lbout hlr Ixplrllnca at

UNCED* In Rio
"(UN Conference on
Environment and Development

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION
Thursday, September 3rd, 1992
7-9 pm
Illinois Room, IMU
Get IDvolved!

• loam lbout U1I!C "",JOdI I: 1IJICOIIl1na"-

• Witch Infannltlve vidlCll

• ...... onwironnentll ill....

• hoar ~tIna lpoekClt

new memben welcome!!!

...

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at
335-5454 ror more information.
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support
Cente~ 229 lindquist Center:
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

The power to be your best.

TN
••

Degree seeking students enrolled In a rminun of six credit hours are eligible to purchase a Macintosh PowerBook and desktop Macintosh computer through
Weeg COmpuling Center. Purchase of equipment ia for personal use in furtherance 0/ professionaVeducationBI work while at the University .
........., 10. NgiIIer8d I........'" 01 AppIo Comput.... lno. Thilld II pel<! tor bV Apple Compul.... lno•
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Body found in Mo. still unidentified
Associated Press
MOUNT VERNON, Mo. - An
autopsy Wednesday failed to identify a body found dumped along a
highway, forcing investigators to
wait perhaps another day to learn
whether the victim was an Iowa
college student.
Dr. Jay Di.x performed the autopsy
in Columbia on the body of a young
woman who suffered repeated stabbing wounds in the chest.
The body, wrapped in a sheet and
blanket, was found Tuesday in a
ditch oft' Interstate 44, about 12
miles west of this southwestern
MiB80uri town.
The discovery drew immediate
attention from nlinois authorities
investigating the disappearance of
21-year-old Tammy Zywicki of
Marlton, N.J.

Dix referred all questions to
Lawrence County Coroner Don

Lakin.
Lakin said the identity remained
inconclusive because Zywicki's dental records didn't reach Di.x in time
(or the autopsy. The necessary
medical recorda to make a positive
identification weren't expected to
arrive until Thursday, Lakin said.
Zywicki was last seen Aug. 23 on
the shoulder of Interstate 80 in
LaSalle County, m., where she
apparently had car trouble on her
way to Grinnell College in Iowa for
the fall semester.
Authorities asked the public for
information about a semitrailer
truck seen stopped on the highway
near Zywicki's disabled car.
The truck was described as white
with two brown diagonal strips on
both the tractor and the trailer. A

witness said the driver - a
6-foot-tall white male, age 30 to 45,
with collar-length, bushy dark hair
- was talking with a woman who
fit Zywicki's description.
Authorities later that day recovered Zywicki's car on the westbound lane of I-SO near Utica, ill.
illinois State Police and the FBI
say they want to talk with the man.
Lakin said the victim bled to death
after being stabbed seven times in
the chest and arm. Authorities
estimated the body had been in the
ditch since Friday.
The body was clad in a T-shirt
with "GCRC Eastside Eagle Soccer
Club 1989 County Runners-Up,"
and shorts decorated with patches
with "GCRC Division Champs"
and "GCRC Soccer County
Runners-up," written on them.

2 Hell's Angels convicted of drug trafficking
Associated Press
OMAHA, Neb. - Two Hell'8
Angels and three associates, linked
to a methamphetamine ring, were
sentenced to 12 to 20 years in
prison on charges of drug trafficking, money laundering and illegal
posse8sion of weapons.
The five were among 12 people
indicted nearly two years ago on
the charges. Those sentenced tuesday were convicted May 15 after an
eight-week trial in federal court.
Five others negotiated plea bargain8 and were sentenced earlier.
An 11th man was acquitted and
the 12th awaits sentencing after

pleading guilty to a moneylaundering charge last week.
U.S. District Judge William Cambridge said he imposed the sentences "to provide just punishment, promote respect for the law
and protect the public from further
crimes."
Dale Ray ·Corky" Haley, 49, of
Council Bluffs, Iowa, received the
longest sentence, 20 years. His
1971 conviction in an IowaMinnesota
drug
conspiracy
resulted in a mandatory minimum
sentence of 20 years.
Three were sentenced to 15 years
and eight months - Lamont D.
Kress, 44; Timothy S. Egan, 39;

and Rodney Rumsey, 38, all of
Omaha.
Mary Lee, 39, of Omaha, was
sentenced to 12 years and three
months.
Haley and Kres8 are Hell's Angels
members. Kress has been East
Coast regional treasurer for the
motorcycle gang.
Egan is an attomey-busine88man
whose law license was suspended
two months after he was indicted
on the felony charges.
All were linked with Gary Apker,
also a Hell's Angel, in whose home
investigators found $232,000 in
cash and more than 10 pounds of
methamphetamine during a raid.
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at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of
the Union .
• The UI Go dub will hold a meeting • The tnstitute for CI_ and Cuhu~
at 7 p.m. in the Wheel room of the will sponsor "Mexican Film and the
Union.
Literary Tradition" with Do;;a Biirbara
• CMnpus Bible Fellowship will hold a at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the CommuBible discussion titled, •Are You a nication Studies Building.
Lukewarm Christianl' at &;30 p.m. in • The UI Animal Coalition will hold a
Danforth Chapel, near the Union .
meeting welcoming new members at
• Action For Abortion Rights will hold 7;30 p.m. in the Grant Wood Room
a meeting to discuss "bOlluS clinics" of the Union .

1,#"1'1"'1:;__
POLICE

COURTS

. A Canon no camera and flash
valued at $300 was reported stolen
~om the kindergarten classroom at
Shimek Elementary School, 1400
Grissel Place, on Sept. 1 at 1;06 p.m.
Two butterfly wrought-iron chairs
~ith canvas valued al $200 were
reported stolen from n7 Brown 51.
Qn Sept. 1 at 6;46 p.m.
: Timothy Sander, 21 , 319 S. Linn St.,
was Charged with fifth-degree theft
at T-Galaxy, 201 S. Clinton St., on
Sept. 1 at 4 ;48 p.m.
Melissa Sellers, 22/ 603 S. Dubuque
St., Apt. 203, was charged with
(ifth-degree theft at T-Galaxy, Old
Capitol Center, 201 S. Clinton St./ on
Sept. 1 at 4 ;48 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

Magistrate
Public intoxication - William Fay,
Solon, lowa, fined S25; Gary Creed,
2204 Lakeside Drive, fined $25;
Matthew Connolly, 941 Slater Hall,
fined $25 .
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Colleen Byrne,
406 S. Gilbert St., Apt . 924, fined $10;
Michael Szwaya, 422 N. Clinton St./
fined $10.
Keeping a disorderly house - Douglas Hudson, 222 N. Clinton St.,
fined $50.
Unlawful use of a driver'S license Lindy Olejniczak, 630 S. Capitol St.,
Apt. 206/ fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Matthew Connolly, 941 Slater Hall, fined $40.

BIIOU
• Paths of Glory (1957), 7 p.m.
• The lleat Generation (1987),
p.m .

Members of the National 0
ption of Women are organi:
~t local NOW chapter in Iowa
"hich will work with the
Rights Coalition for the ne,
JDOnths in its campaign to
the ual Rights Amendml
the
Constitution in the I

I

eJecti

neWIpilpel"

Be
isel, an Iowa Ci~
dent and a member of the (
NOW chapt.er. In<'Rtpd in

Over )00 .udlo
tapes provldlnl

Informallon on"
wIde variety of
topics. Acomplete
list or current
tape lilies Is
available In I he
U of I Directory
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K\YlI1l rides and
th<'Se needllll
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UnIon.

Iml

.M.,,~aC
The answer to ........ all your questions.

SEE THE

£il '''tt V.~

DAVEL BOAIlD

Open Labor Day 10 am-5 pm
EVENTS

NOWrr.

CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER

'93 COROLLA.

RADIO
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sound Off with
Tom Hudson, 4-& p.m.; New Directions, 6-9 p.m.

Harassment, third-degree - Henry
Walker, 4363 S.E. Country lane, Apt.
306A, fined $25.
Dog at larze without a leash - Tony
Pei, 2603 Wayne Ave. , fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

l

English
yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
How to order in an
restsurant is today's sut)jec:t l
Reading from a
tbook, seven interllatiiona:
dents, most of
arrived in the United
questions about the ta),EH)~
!em, tossed salad, sales
weight-watcher specials.
'What does poultry ~a,Q~·'~
the students fJrst asks.
'It means birds that we
such as ducks, turkeys,
chickens ..." the teacher
"Are chickens birds?
in my country: another
student from Asia cuts in.
"Of course they are. tJnJ.cJ\,e
always birds eVE~IV1.vhElre.
male student flres back.
about penguins?" he
without a pause.
"Penguins are birds. But
eat them, do you?" the
interjects/ and the class
laughter.
Seven foreign students are
ing English this semester
advanced level of the
Intensive English Pf()llrllm.
33 other students are
semester.
"One of the things which
them the most culture

District
OWl - Clay Chase, 713 E. Daven·
port St., preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 21 at 2 p.m.; Erick Wilkersq n,
1100 Arthur St., Apt. H6 , prelimillary
hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 p.m.;
Duane Dunkerson , Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2
p.m.
Public intoxication - Kim Truitt,
address unknown. Preliminary hearing set for Sept. 11 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

Lynn M. Tefft

All '92's Must Go!!

Easy Come - Easy Go

The Daily Iowan
For many people, the
thought of having to
hospital for a doctor's
or surgery is intimidal:inli
scary. The prospects
tating, however,
cannot speak or un,derstan1
langusge spoken by
and nurses.
In fiscal year 1991, 1
English-speaking or
were treated at the ill
and Clinics, and while still
what overwhelming, their
were made easier by the
ing and translating stalf, a
of the hospital's social
department.
Ozzie Diaz-Duque, aselisu~
fessor of Spanish, methodoloi
American Sign Language
staff interpreter and
said interpreting is a
proce88 that involves
changing "bonjour" into
and vi ce versa.
addre88 issues of culllur,~1
ences and special needs
adhering to an established

ethics.
Awareness of cultural
is becoming increasingly
tant, he said, as most
work at the hospital
time or another encounter
English-speaking or deaf

Unless otherwise marked, all of our products
(like "tough as the game" Rugbys) are first-quality.
Some outlets and off-price stores seU large
Quantities of second-quality merchandise.
Meaning you spend half your time searching for
spots, rips and snags. And if you don't happen
to discover a flaw until you get home, you're
stuck. Because many policies clearly state, 'hll
sales are final."
Fortunately, there's a better place to
bargain-shop: Lands' End Outlet. Most
everything we seU is first-quality. And any
second-quality items we have are clearly
marked. So you can forego flaw-searching and
concentrate 011 aU the terrific stuff we have to

offer: classic clothing, soft-sided luggage, items
for bed and bath. All 1096-6096 off catalog prices.
Plus, no sale is final-if you change your mind,
we1] take it back.
So join the thousands of satisfied customers
who prefer higher quality and a more peaceful
environment. Shop Lands' End Outlet.

WWS'ENO
O~
OI992, lAw'EM. I...

"Where you .alle more than you thought to, becau8f! we bought more than we ought to. "
IOWA CITY.IA
10 South C1intoo Slr""L 319-338-2660
Sony. we can'l guarani"" the availabilitY 01 Rugby Ihown.
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NOW members work at forming

directories,
I roomlllllc
mllchlllK Iel'vi
and loal
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Rapids, said a local NOW chapter
could also "be a facilitator" to
different women's groups in the
area, including the League of
Women Voters, Church Women
United and local businesswomen's
groups.

The Daily Iowan
Members of the National Organization of Women are organizing a
local NOW chapter in Iowa City,
which will work with the Equal
Rights Coalition for the next two
"There are a lot of issues all of us
months in its campaign to ratify
support.
I think we would have
the ual Rights Amendment to
the
Constitution in the Nov. 3 more power and spend less
energy."
electi
An active member of the League of
Be
isel, an Iowa City resident and a member of the closest Women Voters in Iowa City, Meisel
NOW chapter. 11\t'~tpd in Cedar said the league slowly researches

issues while NOW is more of an
activist organization. "We need
both," she said.
Three organizing meetings for the
group have been held and another
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
at the Robert A Lee Community
Recreation Center. Meisel said the
group needs officers.
One hundred and eighty Iowa City
residents pay national NOW dues.
Once the local group achieves
NOW membership, it will receive
funding from the organization.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Weekly Meeting

Ie chapter

"Prime Time"

Meisel said achieving membership
as a NOW chapter will be easy, as
it will involve gathering signatures. She said the difficult part
will be finding active members.
"You need at least 50 members
who can say, 'You can calIon me.'"

Thursday, 7:00-8:00 pm
Iowa Room IMU
Everyone Welcome

Meisel said a booth set up in the
Old Capitol Center on Saturday
was very successful. She said she
was encouraged by seeing a variety
of different age groups showing
interest.

Ihose people
ilvtllK rides and
IhC'Se needlllK
them.

English program helps alleviate culture shock
Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
How to order in an American
restaurant is today's subject.
Reading from a menu in a textbook, seven international students, most of whom have just
arrived in the United States, raise
questions about the take-out system, tossed salad, sales tax and
weight-watcher specials.
"What does poultry mean?" one of
the students first asks.
"It means birds that we can eat,
such a8 ducks , turkeys, geese,
chickens . . ." the teacher replies.
"Are chickens birds? They aren't
in my country," another female
student from Asia cuts in.
"Of course they are. Chickens are
always birds everywhere," another
male student fires back. "But how
about penguins?" he continues
without a pause.
"Penguins are birds. But you dQn't
eat them, do you?" the teacher
interjects, and the class bursts into
laughter.
Seven fQreign students are studying English this semester at the
advanced level of the UI Iowa
Intensive English Program, where
33 other students are enrolled this
semester.
·One of the things which causes
tbem the most culture shock is

food," said Paige Progar..Jaumann,
an instructor at lIEP. "Food is
such a basic part of existence. If
yQU don't feel comfortable with
what you're eating, it makes you
sick, literally.·
lIEP is designed for internatiQnal
students who want to go to college
in the United States but need some
practice in English befQre being
admitted.
"The goal of the program is to
prQvide academic and cultural
orientation to the United States
along with language instruction to
the students whQ don't have minimum language prQficiency for
dQing academic wQrk at college,"
said Maureen Burke, a coordinator
at lIEP.
It cQmmonly takes a semester or
two for students at the advanced
level to finish the program. And a
full academic year or so is necessary for students at the belrtnning
level before starting academic work
at college, Burke said. But it all
depends on their improvement, she
added.
Most of the students in nEP
intend to get into undergraduate
programs but some of them seek
admission to master's or doctoral
programs. About 80 percent of the
program graduates are admitted to
UI, Burke said.
All international students are

required to clear a certain score on
the Test of English as a Foreign
Language to be admitted to any
U.S. college. The test consists of
multiple-choice questions of listening comprehensiQn, grammar, vocabulary and reading. If their scores
are not high enough, they have to
study English before they are
admitted.
lIEP may sound similar to the
English as a Second Language
program, which foreign students
take to improve their English. Both
IIEP and ESL are listed under the
Department .of Linguistics. But
students in lIEP aren't allowed to
take classes outside the prQgram
and do not receive any college
credit fQr their work. They attend
four classes every day: reading,
listening, grammar and communication skills.
After completing his bachelQr's
degree in economics in Thailand,
Piya Thepsutha came to the United
States last month. He currently
studies English at the lIEP and
wants to seek admission into the
MBA program at the UI.
Even though he studied English
for 14 years at home, listening to
English was far from easy for him
at first. But a month of English
practice in and out of class enabled
him to communicate what he

wanted to say.
"After one month, ] feel it much
easier to speak English," he said.
He hQpes that after completiQn ofa
two-year MBA program, he will be
fluent in English, which will make
him better able to find a job in
Thailand. He said he will probably
get a job that pays twice as much
because of his master's degree and
English skills.
AkikQ Mitani, from Japan, would
like to be a children's book writer.
She took some writing courses at a
Japanese college, but decided to
come to the United States this
summer to study art in order to
achieve her dream. Asked why she
chose the United States, she said,
"Because most of my favorite picture books are from Anterica."

100% Colton prewashed denim. Slim, relaxed and baggy fit. Sizes 112- 13/14.

TRY SOME STERZING'S
POTATO CHIPS!!
NOW IN ALL YOUR
FAVORITE STORES

"In class I'm learning a living
English that I see in fairy tales in
the library," Mitani said. "But I
need to work outside the class to
master a living English faster."
She wants to be admitted to UI
School of Art and Art History as
soon as possible to begin her
studies.
The lIEP is looking for volunteers
to be conversation partners for
international students in the program. Those interested should contact the lIEP office in the Main
Library.

ASOUTHEAST
IOWA FAVORITE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!

MAKES YOUR
TAILGATE GREAT!

Language barrier overcome by interpreters

syGo

lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
For many people, the mere
thought of having to visit the
hospital fQr a doctor's appointment
or surgery is intimidating and
8C8!Y. The prospects can be devastating, however, for those who
cann.ot speak or understand the
language spoken by the doctors
and nurses.
In fiscal year 1991, 1,383 nonEnglish-speaking .or deaf people
were treated at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics, and while stilI somewhat overwhelming, their visits
were made easier by the interpreting and translating staff, a branch
of the h.ospital's social service
department.
Ozzie Diaz-Duque, assistant professor .of Spanish, methodology and
American Sign Language and a
staff interpreter and translator,
said interpreting is a multifaceted
process that involves more than
changing "b.onjour" into "hellQ"
and vice versa. Interpreters
address issues of cultural differences and special needs while
adhering to an established code of
ethics.
Awareness of cultural differences
ia becoming increasingly important, he said, as most people wh.o
work at the hospital will at one
time or another encounter a nonEnglish.speaking or deaf person.

"People have different customs,"
he said, citing as examples certain
religious traditions that forbid
females from being seen by male
doctors and patients who require
kosher foods.
In order to be sensitive to issues
like these, the interpreting staff
often meets with the doctors and
nurses before appointments to discuss the technical aspects and
logistics of communicating through
an interpreter. They help decide
which needs or special requests
can be accommodated without forsaking proper health care and
which cannot.
"We're a big modem medical center ,~ Dlaz-Duque said, "and while
sometimes things can be changed,
sometimes they can't ."
Other problems arise in interpretation, he said, when the healthcare staff starts talking "med.icalese" and assumes that the interpreters will make the information
comprehensible to the patients.
The interpreters' code of ethics
forbids them from altering any of
the communication, however.
"Translators don't change or edit,"
he said. "We interpret everything
as is, not at a sixth-grade level."
He added that this code of ethics
also holds true for whatever the
patients say - their remarks are
not "cleaned up" - and in the end,
he said, this system of verbatim
translation is most effective in

•
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helping the patients communicate
their needs and receive treatment.
"If we're faithful about reporting,
the culture surfaces and we can try
to solve problems and conflicts," he
said.
Jay Cayner, director of the UIHC
social service department, agrees
that an honest, clear flow of information between patients and
health professionals is the key to
quality treatment.
"We believe effective communication is the cornerstone .of good
health care," he said.
According to Herbert Ertle, an
architectural associate at the
UIHC who provides German interpretatiQn on a v.oluntary basis,
.occasionally achieving effective
communication can take some
extra effort.
"Typically, there are certain words
where I wouldn't be sure what the
precise interpretation WQuld be:
he said. "I might have to opt for a
more elaborate explanation or go
look it up."
Ertle said that since the hospital
receives only a few German
patients a year, there is a limited
need fQr his help. When he is called
.on, though, he may work with a
patient for just one day or over the
course of several months.
"I can talk to relatives also, help
them socialize, make them feel
more comfortable," Ertle said,
referring to cases where the

patient may require IQng-term
treatment.
Ertle said one of the most frustrating aspects of the job is nQt
being able to find the right words.
"You sometimes have to say 'I
don't know,' and go look it up,· he
said.
The free-of-charge interpreting
services are provided on a medical
priority basis, resulting in an
ever-changing, stressful schedule,
Diaz-Duque said.
"It's very difficult and tiring SQmetimes," he said, "and can be frustrating for everyone."
In addition to Diaz-Duque and
staff interpreters Mary Solis and
Nory Arango, who can assist
Spanish-speaking
and
deaf
patients and provide limited assistance in other languages, there is a
"language bank" comprised of
free-lance interpreters who are on
call to provide help in a variety of
languages from Arabic to Yiddish.
These interpreters are not merely
bilingual, Diaz-Duque said. They
are also well-versed in hospital
lingo and can function in extremely
stressful situations.
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Viewpoints
Angry words
from London
The proverbial contest of comparative worth between words
and action is no longer confined to the mere truism that one
speaks louder than the other. While the superiority of action over
words, especially in times of crises, may be largely uncontested,
collective political action, it now seems, speaks the loudest. And
so an international conference was convened in London last week
to do some loud speakjng about the ferment in Yugoslavia - or
whatever is left of it.
Many of the participants hurled strong condemnatory epithets at
the Serbs, reserving more diluted and diplomacy-couched
versions for representatives of Bosnia and Henegovina who are
largely seen as victims.
Indeed, the Yugoslav Premier Milan Panic was admitted to the
conference only in individual capacity, oetensibly because neither
Yugoslavia nor Serbia are officially recognized nation-states. But
one did not have to eavesdrop on the whispers in the corridors in
London, or be an expert in the region to know the other perhaps more important reason - to understand the comparative official insignificance attached to Premier Panic's presence at
the meeting. It is widely believed in Europe and elsewhere that
the Serbs, who dominate the former Yugoslav army, are the
perpetrators of the war whose object is "ethnic cleansing," and
the Bosnians, Croats and Slovenians are hapless victims.
Whether or not this scenario is true is not our subject here.
Our point is that to prejudge a situation of the magnitude of the
ferment in the Balkans, and to apportion blame in a conflict
whose roots go deeper than the London conference dared to delve
into, is perhaps the best recipe for a stalemate.
Even if the impact of the London conference was only to provide
comic relief by replacing long-distance condemnation of the Serbs
with across the table exchange of fiery salvos, it ought to be
applauded as a step in the right direction, howsoever overdue
and hesitant it might seem to some.
The advocacy of military intervention or surgical strikes on
Serbia, strongly advocated by former British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher, would be both erroneous and premature. For
fresh evidence from the Balkans now suggests that much of what
has rightly touched many hearts worldwide may be due as much
to recognition of and skillful use of television by both warring
parties, as with portraying the reality in the region. British
officials who visited the area this week were reportedly perplexed
and upset by apparent atrocities by both parties on their own
population in order to attract media attention and through it
sympathetic international opinion. If Mrs. Thatcher's advice of
arming the Bosnians and bombing the Serbs were to be heeded, a
perfect stage would be set for a protracted guerrilla warfare.
While it still is true that untold suffering and devastation
continue to befall the civilian population of the region, it is no
longer sufficient to assume that Serbs alone are causing it. Deep
ethnic and religioWl divides which are at the root of current
problems cannot be effectively treated by military bombardment
alone. The temptation to overreact should be resisted in favor of
harder but more lasting cures of both symptoms and disease.
Until this is done, future and current participants at the likes of
the London conference will neither win nor deserve kudos.

Say goodbye to lesser~evil politics
This promises to be a very
strange, but potentially
productive political season.
The degeneration of the
situations in Bosnia and
Iraq has affected the
American presidential contest, as Clinton and Bush
have both struck interventionist poses. Both men are
appealing to a shrinking
electorate which is increasingly dominated by a
privileged elite. That does not indict the people
who, out of disgust, are turning away from
electoral politics. It does damn a two-party
system which does not pretend to offer any
kind of genuine choice.
By avoiding U .S. military intervention in
Boenia, George Bush is doing the right thing
for all the wrong reasons. It will take a long,
costly ground war to haul Serbian leaders in
front of an international tribunal. Serbian
forces are dispersed throughout difficult,
mountainous terrain. U.S. forces cannot "drive
over~ Serbian positions, nor bomb and bulldoze
bunkers filled with unwilling conscripts.
A long war would undo much of the international ·prestige~ (read: "intimidation~) produced by the one-sided demonstration of U.S.
military power during the gulf war, and
produce negative, unpredictable political consequences at home. Is Bush willing to enter a
protracted, partisan war which offers no prospects for easy, media-friendly victory? That
would resuscitate the Vietnam syndrome,
where U.S. military power was revealed as
powerless to resolve political problems. Would
George Bush hazard his single asset as a
candidate - his undeserved reputation as a
master of foreign policy?
What simmering domestic discontents would
boil over if body bags came home in large
numbers? The patriotism which erupted during
Desert Storm was shallow and short-lived,
quite consistent with a conflict of $ort dura-

tion. Vietnam shattered patriotic platitudes:
That war was fought to preserve U.S. imperial
power; the brunt of the fighting (and dying)
was borne by the working class, while minori·
ties who suffered under Jim Crow were fed a
tissue of lies about American "liberty" and
·opportunity: Nothing has changed between
now and then.
The differences between Bosnia and the
Middle East are striking. Air operations over
Iraq are a relatively risk-free way to flex
American muscle abroad and trigger patriotic
frenzy at home. One is an important source of a
strategic resource: oil. The other can only offer
graphic images of human suffering and convincing evidence of the horror produced by
nationalist politics. That the Bush administration loudly trumpeted Amnesty International's
report about Iraqi atrocities in Kuwait (a
report Amnesty later disclaimed), and now
feigns concern for Iraqi Shiites only reveals its
cold, heartless hypocrisy. The gulf war was
simply about oil. That is why Bush will only
shed crocodile tears for imprisoned Bosnians
while cynically bombing Iraqi civilians.
The Democrats fare no better. Any doubt that
Bill Clinton is a younger, more articulate policy
clone of Bush should have been dispelled by his
call for air strikes against Serbian positions.
Clinton and Gore confidently assert that they
would have blitzed their way to Baghdad. If
Bush's calculations are coldhearted, Clinton's
are shockingly cynical. The brutal conditions of
the Serbian camps should appall any decent
human being. By calling for U.S. military
intervention, Clinton seeks to exploit that
revulsion for his own political gain.
Since the Democratic convention, an alreadyconservative Clinton has been lurching ever
rightward. From his selection of "pro-wa~
Gore to his race-baiting on the issues of crime,
welfare, and Sister Souljah, Clinton has consistently pandered to the right. Clinton and Bush
are both completely unprincipled opportunists.
Clinton and Gore oppose public funding for

abortions: To poor women, there is no mean.
ingful difference between Clinton, Bush, and
Henry Hyde. While Clinton defends choice for
middle-class and wealthy women, his f0reicn
policy rhetoric is much more aggressive than
Bush's. Are you willing to defend restricted
abortion access by voting for Clinton, knowii,
that thousands of Iraqis may d i e
Wht
? 1.E
'Ii
tradeoff is that?
This shows the pressing need for
alternative to the business parties.
~
States does not have a traditional
r Palty,
Although organized labor has aligned ilaelt l ....1iII
with the Democrats, look at how that strategy
has paid off. Harry Truman acquiesced to
Taft· Hartley, which robbed workers of their
most effective tactics such as mass
sit,down and secondary strikes.
invoked Taft-Hartley 12 times during the f1IIt
year of his second term, and nationalized the
steel industry in 1952 in order to break a
strike. Small wonder Bush identifies with
Truman. Organized labor today accounts [01
less than 10 percent of the private-sector wort
force, and workers in some large uniOIU! hie
the UAW and Teamsters have to fight leader.
ship which identifies with capital, not theme
If the 1992 election produces a single positive Associated Press
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Baruck Opiyo
Editorial Writer

Comeback kid
To the Editor:
I would like to commend Jim
Rogers column of Wednesday, Aug.
26, 1992.
To begin with, Bill Clinton is the
"comeback kid: a nd with good
reason. The latest New York
Times I CBS poll taken Sunday and
Monday, Aug. 23 and 24, shows
Clinton to have retaken a command·
ing lead of 51 percent to Bush's 36
percent. Hardly an "almost statictical
irrelevance.•
And speaking of scratching and
sniffing a hypocrite, on my recent
trip to Texas, which was taken at the
time of the Republican National
Convention, I read about the socalled gentlemen's clubs. These are
rich men's stripper bars. The owners
expected a boom in business during
the convention, and not just from the
media . By day the Republicans tell
us what is right and wrong, what
constitutes family values, who is
close to God and who is not, and by
night they play in the dens of

in iquity . Will the real hypocrites
please stand up?
Just what are these family values?
Could it be they involve admitting an
indiscretion, such as the much publicized Gennifer Flowers, to your wife,
begging her forgiveness and then
working with her to save the mar·
riage and keep the family intact?
When is enough about George
McGovern enough? Sure he shaped
the Democratic Party, in his time,
but he was halfway around the world
at the time of this year's convention.
Sure Bill Clinton embraces people
from all walks of life, but when he
talks about fiscal responsibility, the
responsibility of those on welfare to
work their way out of it, his wanting
people to be free to pray at public
gatherings, he hardly sounds like
George McGovern .
The true champions of cynicism
are people like yourself, Mr. Rogers,
and the self serving Republicans you
seek to defend.
Scott C. Hagen
Iowa City

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the
writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

Quayle divorces facts from rhetoric :
after week, year after year, are suits
filed by men and women who don't
want to be married to each other
anymore.
Divorce. That's the single biggest
source of litigation in America.
What, you thought it was patent
infringement?
Ifyou are an adult,just look around
at all of your friends, relatives and
co-workers. Ask yourself how many
of them have ever been in court, and
if 80, what brought them there.
There might be a personal-injury
case. Or maybe a traffic rap. But if
you are a typical middle-class
American with typical middle-c11lJ88
But he doesn't seem to like lawyers. American friends, relatives and
Or maybe he secretly does, but he acquaintances, you know at least
knows that they are an easy politi- one, two, and probably more who
have been divorced.
cal target.
My guess is that at least one out of
So he regularly flails them for filing
too many lawsuits and asking for every four adults who has read this
too much money and somehow far has been divorced. And maybe
messing up our legal system.
more than once.
We have a high divorce rate in this
Now it is true that we have a lot of
litigation in America, far more than country. And it would be even
higher except that in recent decades
in moet developed nations.
But what Quayle fails to talk about young people took til living with
is why we have 80 many lawsuits.
each other before getting married.
There are corporations that sue So when they split it didn't require a
each other. And the corporations can judge. She took the stereo, he took
clutter up a courtroom for years on the TV, they flipped for the cat, and
end. But you don't hear Quayle adioe forever.
ranting about the corporations and
Now, whoee fault is it that we have
their lawyers. Not if he wants to be 80 many divorces? The lawyers?
invited to a golf outing at 80me
Ofcourse not. Divorce lawyers don't
rap on doors of strangers and say:
private club, he doesn't.
Besides, the corporations aren't the "Hi, do you have domestic strife? If
cause of our crowded court dockets, 80, would you be interested in going
our great glut of lawsuita.
to Splitsville? Here's my card. Call
No, the single biggest o.ood of night or day."
laftUi.... day in aDd day out, week
No, what happens is, a phone rinp

Sometimes it isn't easy to
follow the logic of this political campaign. Especially
when it comes tumbling out
of Dan Quayle.
Quayle is a lawyer, although
he's never really made a
living at it. Since he had to
use family clout just to get
into a law school, it's doubtful
that he would have been a
modern-day Clarence Darrow. His wife is a lawyer, too.

and a voice says: "Betty, this is
Janette (sob). That philandering
bastard did it again and I caught
him. What's the name of the guy
you hired?"
Or: "Charlie, I think the magic is
gone. We haven't talked in two
months and I sleep on the sofa in
the basement and she makes a
puking sound whenever fm in the
same room. Is your cousin the
lawyer still handling divorces?~
It's also the nastiest form of litigation because it can have elements of
shattered hopes, faded dreams, battles over property, and the worst
part: custody of children, visitation
rights, and the use of kids as pawns
and revenge weapons.
And in no other court proceedingmurder included - is the truth
more elusive. She ssys it's all his
fault, he ssys it's all her fault, they
both believe it, and in many court
systems the only way the judges
avoid going nuta listening til 80
many lies, is to send both acreechers
to a court-appointed shrink to sift
through the woolly caterpillars
between their ears.
You don't see corporate adversaries
walking into courtrooma, whipping
out guns and blazing away. It'a
almost a1waya some distraught
crazy who thought he got the abaft
in a divorce.
So why doesn't Quayle say that,
instead of taking cheap shots at
lawyers?
Why didn't he stand up at the
Republican convention and lay:
"Now, let me ta1It about our legal
system. Do you know what we need?

It is the millions of you, watclting
me on TV, who have hired millions
of lawyers to file the millions ri
divorce suits. And who have gone
back to court time after time 10
demand more money. Or to light
over visitation rights. Or to make
false charges of child abuse as I
means of punishing the fonner
spouse you now hate. It is you who
are to blame.
:
"Yee, and you the TV actor with the
crew cut who just gave such.
glowing introduction to my wift
You have been divorced three tiJneI.
Shame, shame on you. And s~
on us for letting you take part.
this family value convention." , •
Sure, Quayle could have said _
Then, he could have gone back
hometown in Indiana and I~ I
close race for constable.
,lit
And if he had aaid th
would have been unfair
lit
is in no position to JU
~,
marraiges end. People make tpIt
takes, including marriages. MQti
divorces are preferable to two ~
making each other miserable Ill'
their kids neurotic. There'. ~
much family value in houaebJldl
where hate is the prevailing eJIIO'
tion.
So Quayle ought to cut the ~
about the lawyers. Lawyen dtCJl
sue; people sue. And many ri tbII"
are his supporters.
I mean, come on, a three-time (oIIf .
introducing bia wife?
And they make jokes about wrPl1
Allen. Tsk, tak.
o..l
Mike Royko's column is distributed",
Tribune Media Services.
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Israel wants Palestinian scholar excluded from talks
Ruth Sinai
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Palestinian
negotiators accused Israel on Wednesday of "obstructing" peace
talks by trying to exclude certain
experta from the negotiations.
Israel, for its part, presented the
Palestinians with a draft agenda
for the talks, designed to set up a
self-governing authority for the 1. 7
million Palestinians living under
Israeli military rule on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
The document incorporates elements of a draft presented by the
Palestinians Tuesday, as well as
proposals from the Israeli side,
said Israel's chief negotiator, Elyakim Rubinstein.
The chief Palestinian negotiator,
Haidar Abdel-8hafi, said his side
would study the Israeli document.
But Abdel-Shafi said no progress
had been achieved in Wednesday's
talks because "the Israeli side is
still obstructing our getting help
from experts."
The Bush administration, which is
hosting the negotiations, edged a
little closer to the talks, Acting
had been distributed.
A Fort Lauderdale equipment com- Secretary of State Lawrence Eaglepany and an Iowa dairy said they burger, Assistant Secretary
had distributed 50,000 eight-ounce Edward Djerejian and three other
U.S. officials met separately with
cartons of milk.
Palestinian,
Syrian and Lebanese
After President Bush appeared on
Television Tuesday night and negotiations.
They will meet on Thursday with
asked for donations and volunteers
Israeli
and Jordanian delegates.
for the storm victims, the Red
"I am not going to get into the
Cross was inundated with donations. By Wednesday morning, topics of discussion," said Richard
spokesman David Giroux said the Boucher, the State Department
organization had received some spokesman.
Hanan Ashrawi, the Palestinian
30,000 calls and pledges of $2.5
spokeswoman, said Eagleburger
million.
Interest in helping hurricane victims has been strong all week, said
Jim Johnston, executive director of
American Red Cross' in Wake
County, N.C.
"I don't know that I saw any more
today as a . result of the speech,"
be on track again,"
Johnston said. "Perhaps it remains Tina Susman
The EC delegation later talked
as strong as it has because of the Associated Press
with ANC President Nelson Manspeech."
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa dela and Justice Richard GoldsThe state Labor Department said - A delegation from the European tone, who is leading an indepenit had received $10 million in Community met with black and dent commission investigating
federal aid to hire 1,000 temporary white leaders Wednesday to try to political violence.
relief workers. About 500 were revive political negotiations, and
"They made the point very clear
hired hy midday Wednesday, at $6 President F.W. de Klerk said he they are here to find out what is
an hour, to clean debris, distribute was hopeful of a breakthrough.
going on, to help if they are
food, drive trucks and answer
Leaders of the African National required, but that the final decitelephones, among other tasks.
Congress met for a third day to sion of resolving problems is that of
The Justice Department joined the discuss issues including whether to South Africans - a point of view
federal aid, with Attorney General resume negotiations. The black we fully share," Mandela said
William
Barr
signing
an group said an announcement was afterward.
emergency authorization allocating expected on Thursday.
Delegations from the ANC and
$1 million to Florida and $600,000
Multiparty ta1ks on ending white government have met privately in
to Louisiana to support law enfor- rule broke down when the ANC recent weeks. De Klerk said progcement in the hurricane devas- pulled out in June to protest ress was being made, but gave no
tated areas.
violence in black townships. The details .
Most people moving into the tent government and the ANC agree
Tlt,e government has announced
cities were grateful and relieved.
talks must resume, but neither some reforms in recent weeks,
"I'm very happy," said Luz Torres, side has suggested how to resolve including early retirement of some
25, who was moving into the their differences.
senior police generals, but the ANC
Marine camp in Homestead with
The leader of the EC delegation, has demanded more, including a
her family and a neighbor's family. British Foreign Secretary Douglas multiracial transitional leadership
Their apartments were both Hurd, said the group's task was to to replace the current government.
destroyed.
remove barriera between the govPolice said Wednesday at least two
"The safety of my children, that's ernment and the ANC.
people had died in attacks on black
what I'm thinking about now," she
Before meeting with the delega- commuter trains in the Johannessaid. "I really didn't care if I lost tion, de Klerk told a meeting of his burg area in the previous 24 hours.
anything as long as my children, ruling National Party, "I can confiMore than 11 ,000 blacks have died
my family, are safe."
dently say that I have reason to in political violence since 1984,
After check-in at a Red Cross tent, believe that within a reasonable including more than 200 attacked
Torres was handed a large plastic time multiparty negotiations will on black trains.
bag containing a portable radio,
batteries, sunblock cream, hand
Opening on Sept. 8
lotion, shaving cream, razors, styptic pencils, toothbrushes, tissue, lip
balm, envelopes, paper and pens.
(Where Christian love and caring comes first.)
Then a Navy seaman carried their
bags while another led Torres and
• Brand-new facilities
• Planned &. supervised activities
her family to their tent.
•
Loving
family
environment
• Certified teaching staff
Camp rules allow three suitcases
Indoor
&.
outdoor
educational
equipnent
•
per person and prohibit drugs,
alcohol, smoking or pets. There are
Now accepting applications for Preschool & Daycare
family tents and segregated tents
Openings for dedicated Christian teachers
for single men and single women.
"This is wonderful," Torres said.
1715 Mormon Trek
Tel 354.7801
"This is like a hotel."

hurricane victims

find relief in tent citieS

uniform.
'A Marine brought our stuff,"
marveled Ernest Guzman, who
ras settling into a camp in Home!lead with his two children where
had been connected.
'We've got valet service."
The five tent cities - two run by
,. !he Marines, two by the Army and
by the Navy - have room for
people, a tiny percentage of
tens of thousands left homeleas
the ferocious hurricane that
across southern Florida on

-READ
MY LlPS.

a few dozen people moved in
night and Wednesday first days the tent cities were
available, although they weren't
,. officially opening until Thursday.
Still they offered some of
victims a sign that the
government, sharply criticized as sluggish and inefficient in
!he first days after the storm, was
about providing help.
And, one day after Bush's second
tour of the storm wreckage, three
Cabinet-level secretaries were in

area.
Transportation Secretary Andrew
Card, who has been in charge of
!he federal relief effort, was joined
a news conference by Housing
Secreltarv Jack Kemp and Health
Human Services Secretary
Sullivan.
l{emp said Bush would ask for a
multibillion-dollar supplemental
IDDn>Dri'Bti~ln for relief and also
government would conwhether to build smaller tent
citiel in damaged neighborhoods so
that people could stay closer to
, , ,hat is left of their homes.
'Folks want to protect their castle,
palace," Kemp said.
Florida state officials said Wednesthat 1.7 million meals had
.
served so far at 35 immobile
. • feeding sites and 75 mobile ones
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and that 700,000 pounds of food

had offered some "practical suggestions."
"He was very creative about different ways of overcoming obstacles," she said, without elaborating.
And yet, Ashrawi said, "1 don't
think there is an impasse at hand
that calls for intervention."
~ther, she said, the Bush administration was showing "a real
concern and an ongoing commitment to make sure the negotiations
work."
Israel objects to any experts not
from the West Bank and Gaza
Strip - a problem that cropped up
repeatedly during the months
leading up to the current negotiations and has surfaced periodically
sin.ce then.
Israeli spokesman Yossi Gal
accused the Palestinians of an
attempt "to change the rules of the
game" agreed upon by all the
parties as a basis for the current
negotiations,
Despite the accusations and
counter-accusations, Gal and
Abdel-Shafi said negotiators had
pinned down an agreement in
principle to set up working groups
to discuss the disputes between the
sides and the establishment of a
Palestinian self-government. Gal
said that still to be decided are the
number of working groups and the
specific subjects each will handle.
Specifically, Israel is seeking to
exclude a Palestinian legal scholar,
Rlija Shehade, who was born in
predominantly Arab East Jerusalem - a part of the city Israel
has annexed and considers its own.
Abdel-Shafi said the Palestinians
were insisting on their right to

Mediators try to revive talks
between ANC, government

Shalom Christian Preschool & Daycare

School
5 plies
Birkenstock! In the donn, classroom or

trEXHILARATING THE FUNNIEST
AMERICAN
MUSICAL
IN YEARS."

include any expert. "As long as
Israel doesn't agree to this principle ... this rules out progress,· he
said.
The critical asseasment was characteristic of the up-and-down
nature of the talks, launched under
U.S. auspices last October and
conducted in fits and starts since
then.
Earlier in the day, Palestinian
spokeswoman Ashrawi sounded
upbeat. "We feel that like yesterday was definitely a very decisive
day and a day that marked, I hope,
a new phase."
In Syrian-Israeli negotiations

Wednesday, IBrael sought to pin
down its arch-enemy on how it
envisions the peace agreeme.n t that
would result at the end of the
negotiations.
"We are still waiting to hear the
worde 'peace treaty' from the Syrians," Israeli negotiator Itamar
Rabinovich told Israel Army Radio.
"There are alternative expreasions,
but the word treaty . .. as in the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, has
not been heard."
The sides also discussed a Syrian
document presented earlier this
week outlining a proposed settlement of the Golan Heights dispute.

PAUL F

T

the socialist
alternative

You've seen the "New World Order" of war, recession, starvation,
pollution, racism, sexism, homophobia, politicians with bad ideas or no
ideas at all, and elections that change nothing. Is this how the world
has to be? Socialists don't think so . PAUL FOOT Is Britain's leading
investigative journalist and a renowned orator and debater. He has
been a weekly columnist for the Daily MirtOr since 1979 and Is. a
prominent member of the British Socialist Workers Party. Foot will
explain the source of the problems we face tOday-a system that puts
profit before people-and offer the socialist alternative.

Friday, Sept. 4, 7:30
Indiana Room, IMU
Iowa International
Socialist Organization
assistance to

call 335-1252.

POSTER SALE
September 2, 3, 4
IMU Terrace Lobby, 1st Floor
Featuring:
Miles Davis, Amy Grant, Jane's Addiction,
Bob Marley, U2, Depeche Mode, Iron Maiden,
La's, Chili Peppers, Malcom X, Misfits, Randy
Travis, Coltraine, Pixies, Costello, Hendrix,
Zepplin, Doors, Ice Cube, KD Lang, Billie
Holliday, Prince, Einstein, Meta1lica, Janet
Jackson, Bowie, Madonna, Bauhaus, NW A,
Cure, Pink Floyd, Sinead O'Connor, '
Alabama, REM, Robert JV1U';'_ _

AND MANY MORE!

PERSONALITY
ROCK RAP BLUES
JAZZ COUNTRY
by IMU Aru &: Craft Caller

"An Evening with Spalding Gray:
APersonal History of the
American Theater"
Mixes historical possibility, personal paranoia,
deadpan humor, and digression into asprawling
stream-of-consciousness chronicle.

Ifl don't know if Spalding Gray is having a
more interesting life than the rest of
us, but he certainly is telling it bener. n

Frank Rich,
New York

Times

just hanging out, it's a classic look.

David Richards, New York Times

No matter where you are, the Original
Contoured Footbed supports and

Co-produced

cradles your feet.

Hancher Audito

Birkenstock!
The shape

The University
Theatre Arts

October 6,7, ,. 8, 8p,m,
Senior Citizen discounts
Supported by

First National Bank

UI students fecelve a20% dlscounl
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts,

For ticket information

IDOmIB'f'§

\

128 E. Washington St.. Iowa City· 319-337-2530
Open Monday-Saturday, 9:30-5:30

,
t

can
335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa

1-8OO-HA11CHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
•

Broadway'S musical comedy about
the making of a detective movie in the
Hollywood glamour days of the late
19408, Written by M*A·S"'Hcn:ator
Larry Gelbart and scored by Cy
Colemen, it's got romance, mwder,
mystery - and all thai jazz!

"One of the best musicals ofthis
or any season! A show to be
seen, relished and IDvtd!" - UPI

I
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lta1ian nms clinic for TB sufferers Earthquake sets off rock slides
In the COllrt yard in back, there's a
pediatric clinic filled with 100
stick-like children, all near death.
In other parts of town, she t\lrDed
an abandoned Catholic mi88ion
into a hospital for 100 adults and
organized a private school.
The adults all call her Annalena,
the children just call her "mother."
"Annalena is an extraordinary
person,· said Dr. Mario Neri, a
pediatrician who is the sole doctor
working in Tonelli's operation.
"She is smart, she is strong and
she never T\lDS Ollt of energy.•
Her operation has no formal name.
She receives her funding from
friends in Italy and gets supplies
from the International Red Cross
and other aid groups. She seeks no
publicity and refllsed repeated
requests to have her pict\lre taken.
"I am heartbroken by what 1 see:
said Tonelli, too busy to sit down
for an interview. After 26 years,
she does not even consider leaving
Somalia. "I have to stay. I'm part'
of them."
But she may have to. She has
received several death threats from
an armed faction in Merca that
wants to take over the mission she
uses for a hospital. A recent letter
said she would be killed Sept. 8 if
she did not move.
This time she's likely to comply
rather than again defy criminals in
a lawle88 CO\lD.try.
But Tonelli, 49, said she's too busy
to worry. She's in constant motion,
with an impatient smile and a
direct, even abrupt, manner. Her
light brown hair is coiled in a loose
bun and her fair skin is well

creased by the S\lD..
She sllffers no illll8ions about
Somalia's catastrophe.
"There is no hope for the fut\lre of
Somalia," she said. "All the best
people have left the country or
have died. I'm happy when the
people can eat, but that's not
enough."
Tonelli came to Africa 23 years ago
from her native Forli, Italy, trained
as a lawyer. She studied community health and began working with
Somali people living in neighboring
Kenya.
She moved to Somalia six years
ago, and last year left the capital of
Mogadishu when all her possessions were looted, resettling in
Merca, 62 miles to the south.
She is sustained, she said, by her
spiritllal belief, though she does
not belong to an organized religion.
She has been forced to stop
accepting new patients at her TB
clinic because treatment must be
continued for six months and she's
short on drugs. Looters stole them
and sold them in Kenya.
Despite the best efforts of Tonelli
and Dr. Neri, the pediatric clinic is
a house of horrors.
Except for the coughing, the children lie silent and motionle88 in
the darkened rooms . Their
shriveled skin is too baggy for their
bones. Many have diarrhea.
Dr. Neri said 90 percent of the
children he sees have TB, but he
can no longer send them to the TB
clinic. He just waits for them to
die.
The dead are bllried in the sand on
the town's beachfront.

Continued from Page 1A
on that base."
Jantz attributed the success ofUI
working for them," Becker said.
"And, I think a lot of the coaches student athletes to the strong
support system the university protake it seriously."
The information also gives schools vides them.
"We try to gear our programs to
an incentive to improve their support programs for student athletes, meet the individual needs of the
student athlete,n she said, "We
\Jantz said.
"I think it's important that we use want the athletes to meet their
this as a tool and improve the particular academic goals."
Three academic counselors work in
programs in existence," she said.
"We've got a really solid base and the women's athletic department,
we're constantly trying to improve with each one advising the athletes

on two to fO\lr teams, Jantz said.
Students also take part in
academic tutoring, required educational programs and individual
programs through the department,
which also utilizes the UI academic
services provided to the general
student body.
"We have very good programs at
the wUversity," Becker said. "A lot
of other universities are trying to
fmd out more about Iowa to emulate it."

Greg Myre

Associated Press
MERCA, Somalia - In a crumbling old bank building, she heals
the sick by the hundreds. Under
the thatched awning out back, she
runs a school. Inside a stonewalled courtyard, she feeds 2,500
kids who otherwise would starve.
Annalena Tonelli is the Mother
Teresa of Somalia, a steely eyed
Italian woman who pulls off small
miracles each day in a place where
hope seems lost, faith is running
low and charity is spread too thin.
"You don't need to talk to me,"
said Tonelli, holding a frail child
with glazed eyes and a runny nose.
"Just look at the reality. It speaks
for itself.Her tuberculosis clinic, the centerpiece of her charity work, is about
as close as one gets to a success
story in Somalia, where some 2
million people face starvation as a
result of war and drought. Tens, if
not hundreds, of thousands have
already died.
Some 400 patients, many of them
children, are recovering at the
makeshift clinic in Merca, a
whitewashed seaside town of
crashing waves and red sand dunes
that was a charming holiday resort
before Somalia imploded.
On the back porch ofthe two-story
stucco building is her school for the
TB children. Nearby, mothers sit
in the sand and weave baskets for
sale at the market, another project
set up by Tonelli. Next to them, the
blind and the crippled receive a
lunch of beans and rice.

and was centered five miles
Associated Press
southeast of St. George, a town of
SPRINGDALE, Utah - A mod- 2B,ooo just a few miles north of
erate earthquake shook south- the Arizona state line, Arsbasz
western Utah early Wednesday, said.
triggering a rock slide that closed
Boulders, BOrne more than 20 feet
Zion National Park and sent in diameter, blocked the highway
three hO\l8es slowly sliding down leading from Springdale into the
a hillside.
south entrance of Zion, 50 miles
Minor damage was reported else- northeast of St. George.
where. No injllries were reported.
Springdale Mayor Bob Ralston
Dozens of people called radio said state road crews didn't know
stations with reports of cracks in if their equipment could handle
windows, foundations and ceil- the rocks. some the size of small
ings in older homes, as well as automobiles.
buckled sidewalks and asphalt.
Sheriff's deputies evacuated the
Walter Arabasz, director of the three houses in the Balanced
University of Utah Seismograph Rock subdivision. Ralston said
Stations, said the earthquake the three homes had slipped at
meas\lred 5.9 on the Richter least 30 feet and would have to
scale, while the U.S. Geological be demolished ,
.
Survey estimated the Richter
The north end of town was
reading at 5.5.
without power and officials said
The quake occulTed at 4:26 a.m. it might be days before it can be

restored.
"The power poles broke off like
toothpicks up there: Ralstou
said. "The power lines were jUlt
hanging and they had to t
them."
In Springdale, a town f
the park's south entr
.
U and
Councilwoman Louise
her husband were awaken~d
"with a horrendous boom, almost
an explosive sound," she said,
The shaking lasted eight to 10
seconds, she said,
"From both sides of the canyon,
we could hear the rocks falling;
she said. "And that was the
scariest part, because it was
pitch dark."
In Zion, people staying at the
park lodge were asked to leave
because of the lack of electricity,
said park spokesman Denny
Davies.
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All You'll Rell'l'lell'l'lber Is The Grin.
Rollerblade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe.
You'll push. But all you'll remember
is the grin.
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the finance
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IA.Rollerblade.
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Large shipment just
received. Hurry in whife we
have your size!

NCAA
RACQUET MASTER
BIKE and SKI
345 Edgewood Rd. NW
Cedar Rapids 396-5474

321 S. Gilbert
(1 block South otBurliJ1i1On)

338-9401

POLITICS
Continued from Page 1A
of the general assembly and the
governor.
"Legislators do pretty well and
they a.r e going to have to pay part
of the burden too." Phill ips said.
"A salary of $lB,800 plus expense
money is a pretty healthy salary
for fOllr months work."
Phillips also said she would consider limiting the number of terms
a state legislator could serve in the
General Assembly because it is
supposed to be a "citizen legislat\lre" and not a body of professional politicians.
"If 1 saw someone else coming up
who was able to represent the
people as well as I feel I can, 1
would step down," Phillips said.
"Being a legislator is not some·
thing I'm going to be doing 10 or 20
years down the road."
But she said it is "hard to say"
how many tenns would be the
limit.
Phillips said she wants her campaign funds to come from people
she will represent. She would take
political action committee money

bllt is not actively soliciting it,
Whether or not she accepted funds
wOllld also depend on the organization making the contribution.
"I can't take PAC money from a
group I don't see eye to eye with,
but I might if it is an organization
that I support totally on all their

views," Phillips said. "I would be
supportive of the issues of the
Farm Bureau and taxpayer relief
groups."
Philips, who is running as a Republican, said if she had a choice she
would probably run 8S an independent because identifying with a
party can label a person. But she
adds it is difficult to "get anywhere" in Iowa politics unless
affiliated with a political party, so
she sided with the party she agrees
with on most of the issues.
"I want to be someone who people
feel they can come up and talk to,"
Phillips said. "I work in a ch\lrch
ministry and I can go into a home
where they are making $200,000
and feel comfortable or a home on
welfare and feel comfortable.
A different perspective is what
Phillips said she can offer as a
legislator becallse she still has fO\lT
children at home and understands
the concerns of middle- to lowincome households.
"Everyone has needs to be
addressed," Phillips said. "It is
important to have a listening ear."

Yugoslavia. Ethnic Serbs rebelled
and have captured about twothirds of the republic's territory.
N\lmeroll8 cease-fire agreements
have quickly collapsed, and earlier
promises by the Serbs to have U.N.
troops monitor heavy weapons
have not slowed the fighting.
Fred Eckhard, the U.N. spokesman in Sar~evo, said Karadzic
signed the supervision agreement
Wednesday after talks with U.N.
military officers on the details of
how Serb weapons would be monitored.
U.N. soldiers began s\lrveying 11
collection points in the city and
military observers were to move
there ThllrBday or Friday, Eckhard
said.
He said the agreement covered all
Serb mortars 82mm and larger, all
tanks with guns and all artillery
pieces lOOmm or larger in and
around Sar~evo.
SRNA, the Bosnian Serb news
agency, said the accord also covered heavy weapons in the central
town of J~ce and in Bihac in
northwestern Bosnia. But there is
no U.N. presence in Jajce and only
a small observer contingent in
Bihac.
Marrack Goulding, the U.N.'a top
peacekeeping official, was expected
in Sarajevo on Thursday to begin
laying the gro\lD.d work for a
"greatly expanded co~d cen-

ter of U.N, forces in Sar~evo,"
Eckhard said.
"It's a signal that the international community is not intimidated by the continuing violence,
bllt rather that they are determined to stick with this problem
until it is resolved," he said. "I'm
expecting an extended stay of the
U.N. in former Yugoslavia. It could
be years."
Karadzic called on Bosnian government forces to also put their
Sarajevo artillery under U.N.
supervision. He warned that if
loyalist troops "continue attacking
us and razing Ollr homes, either
the U.N. or we will intervene."
Eckhard said U.N. officials were
working on a separate agreement
with the Bosnian government,
Karadzic had anno\lD.ced Satmday
that Serb forces would pull back
from Gorazde, a city 40 miles east
of Sar~evo that was the last
Bosnian government holdout
against a Serb offensive that swept
over eastern Bosnia. Tens of thousands of people had been trapped
by the siege.
Mustafa H~rulahovic, government
forces commander in Sarajevo, said
Gorazde's defende.r s took advantage of the Serb withdrawal to
drive the Serbs from the surrounding area.
"They've been mortaring the city
for months, and they withdraw and
expect us to do nothing,w he said.

CINDY PHILLIPS
Seeking election to
2-year term in Iowa House
of Representatives, District 46.
Party: Republican.
Born: June 3,1957,

Wabash, Ind.
Education: Attended Baptist
Bible College, Springfield, Mo"
1975-76; Baptist Bible
College East,
Peekskill, N.Y., 1977,
Married: Royce Phillips, 1977,
Children: Daughters, Ruth, Alice;

sons, Royce Allen, David.

BOSNIA
Continued from Page 1A
Planes have flown in 12,000 tons
of food, medicine and other supplies, but U.N. officials said that
the onset of winter could slow the
operation and that an extensive
trucking link was needed.
An estimated 35,000 people have
died in the war in Bosnia, and as
many as 2 million have fled their
homes
In Zagreb, the capital of neighborCroatia, officials announced a
of restrictions on Boswho are flooding the
than
entered

'-dsmaged republic canand house the
officials say,
not want to aid the
cleansing" throllgh
acceptance of refugees
their homes.
in Bosnia broke out
republic's Mll8lims and
voted Feb. 29 for indepenfrom Serbia-dominated
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Iowa Sports

Sports on T. V.

-Volleyball, Friday and Saturday at
Sun Devil Labor Day Challenge,
Arizona State.
-Football vs. Miami, Saturday at
Kinnick Stadium, 7 p.m., ABC TV.

Baseball

College Football

Tennis

-Bowling Green vs. Western
Michigan, 6 p.m., SportsChannel.

-u.s. Open, early-round matches, 10

-SportsCentcr,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
-CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
- Local sports, 6:20 and , 0:20.
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restored.
"The power poles broke off lib
toothpicks up there, • Ralston
said. "The power lines were just
hanging and they had to
them.·
In Springdale, a town
the park's south
Councilwoman Louise
and
her husband were awakened
"with a horrendous boom, almost
an explosive sound,· she said.
The shaking lasted eight to 10
seconds, she said.
"From both sides of the canyon,
we could hear the rocks falling,'
she said. •And that was the
scariest part, because it was
pitch dark."
In Zion, people staying at the
park lodge were asked to leave
because of the lack of electriCity,
said park spokesman Denny
Davies.

SportsBriefs

Dave Goldberg

Hartlieb earns award
Iowa 5th-year senior quarter-

back Jim Hartlieb will be pre. sented with the Honda Scholar
Athlete Award during halftime of
ABC Sports/ coverage of the Miami
game Saturday.
A $3,000
donation the
university general scholarship
fund will also
be awarded in
Hartlieb's
honor. As an
undergraduate,
the finance
major had a 3.38 grade-point
average.

NHL

-White Sox at Royals, 7:30 p.m.,
WGN.

was the American
Q Who
Leaguer to win the triple
crown prior to Carl Yastrzemski's
and in what year did he do it?
See answer on page 28.

a.m., USA.

'Fridge' pulls plug on holdout

uJJG

calls this a workout.
sweat. You'll breathe.
But all you'll remember

SPORTS QUIZ
-Oklahoma at Texas Tech., 6:45
p.m., ESPN.

Associated I'I'ft5

William Perry convenes with the media at Halas Hall after ending his
holdout Wednesday and reporting to the Bears.

Associated Press
William Perry fmally came back to
Chicago on Wednesday, a comparatively svelte "Refrigerator" hoping
to plug what's been a 320-pound
gap in the middle of the Bears'
defensive line.
Perry was the most notable holdout to reappear as the roster
shuftle continued as the opening
day of the NFL season neared.
Eric Allen, the Philadelphia
Eagles' best cornerback also signed
- a must for Philadelphia, which
has lost Ben Smith, its other
corner to injury.
There was even something to
report in Cincinnati, which finally
signed one of its four long-time
holdouts, tackle Joe Walter. Things
were unchanged at Dallas, where
two key offensive players - wide
receiver Michael Irvin and center

Mark Stepnoski - are still out.
"I'm tired of talking holdouts. I
want to talk about my busine88
and let them talk about their
business," said coach Jimmy Johnson, whose Cowboys face Washington in the Monday night opener. "I
don't want any more distractions.
We need to get focused on the
Redskins."
The biggest addition Wednesday
- both literally and figuratively was Perry, whom the Bears finally
got signed after two months of
bickering, as much about weight as
about money.
Coach Mike Ditlta wanted Perry,
who finished last 86ason at close to
400 pounds, to report at no more
than 320, the least he's weighed
since he burst upon the NFL as
both a defender and touchdownscoring curiosity in 1985. He was
in and out of camp earlier in the
week, weighing in at 322 and

finally came to terms Wednesday
after meeting with team officials
for several hours .
"I wanted to be here and Coach
Ditka wanted me to be here,·
Perry said. "Unfortunately, it
didn't work out until now."
Perry's return may be critical fqr
Chicago's chances.
While rookie Alonzo Spellman, the
team's first-round draft choice,
appears to be a promising pass
rusher, he still needs work against
the run. That's Perry's forte, particularly since the other tackle,
Steve McMichael, will turn 35 on
Oct. 17.

Cowboys
Johnson said his starting defensive tackles, Tony Casillas and
Russell Maryland, were both
doubtful for the Redskins game
and Jimmie Jones and Danny
Noonan will be the starting tackSee NFL, Page 2B

league signs with ESPN
NEW YORK -

After four gener-

ally unhappy seasons with Sports-

Jones, Bennett
set for chance

Channel America, the NHL signed

a lucrative new five-year television

321 S. Gilbert
(1 block South of BW'liDll:ion) I
338·9401

deal with ESPN on Wednesday.
The agreement, believed to be
worth $80 million, was
announced in a conference call
tram' Toronto with NHL acting
president Gil Stein arid Ed Durso,
ESPN/s executive vice president
and general counsel.
Although Stein would not confirm the $80 million figure, several
sources close to the negotiations,
speaki ng on the cond ition of
anonymity, have confirmed the
deal would bring in about $16
million a year for the length of the
contrad.
"It's not appropriate to discuss
the amount involved," Stein said
Wednesday night, but he indicated
that the board of governors was
very pleased with the contract.

Steven Wine

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
'Husker to be supervised
LINCOLN , Neb. -

University

01 Nebraska running back Scott

•••

Baldwin, found not responsible for
beating a woman by reason of
insanity, may go to school and
live in Lincoln but will be closely
supervised, a judge said Wednes-

day.
; The judge ruled Baldwin was
\lill dangerous because of mental
illness and committed the
23-year-old player from Roselle,
.J. to a mental health center in
Omaha.
Doctors have said that Baldwin
sl(ffers from a depressive disorder
but can be treated with therapy
and drugs on an outpatient basis.

Sayers pl~ads to athletes
NEW YORK - Gale Sayers
koows that relatively few college
fdotball players will get a job in
the NFL. And some of those who
do will have their careers shortened by injury, as was his when
he was a running back for the
Chicago Bears.
,The Promise of Tomorrow Program is aimed at encouraging col~e players to pursue careers in
teaching. The program, funded by
Hitachi, is offering $5,000 scholarships to players, team trainers and
IT!,1nagers at each of the 67 College Football Association schools
Who want to become teachers.
. "College football players need
to prepare themselves for the
future with a degree H Sayers said
Wednesday at a news confernce
held at a branch of the New York
PJlblic Library. NFootball and
basketball are not going to prepare
, you for the future, but an educatiOn will. N

~I

arrested

·Store

of Iowa'

I

GLE
,LE , Ariz. - Former
NBA standout Sidney Moncrief has
been arrested after allegedly hitting
a man with a golf club at his
ilutomobile dealership here, police
said.
Moncrief, 34, was booked into
Glendale City Jail Tuesday night
on suspicion of one count of
aawavated assault, police spokesman Mitch Kelsey said.
, The victim, a 35-year-old Scottsdale man whose name was not
released, was conducting business
with Moncrief when for undetermined reasons, Moncrief allegedly
picked up a golf club and struck
the man twice, breaking his left
arm, according to Kelsey.

Associated Press

Oakland's Eric Fox barrels into Baltimore's Mark
Mclemore on an attempted breakup of a double

play during the Orioles' first series sweep of the A's
since 1987.

A's still winless without Canseco
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif. - Timing was
everything in the Baltimore
Orioles' first sweep of the Oakland
Athletics in five years.
"It's a transition period for them
right now. When you make a trade
like the A's did and you've got new
guys coming in and old guys going
out, it affects your chemistry a
little bit but they've still got a good
ball club,· Baltimore's Randy Milligan said.
Milligan's run-scoring double in
the 10th inning gave the Orioles a
2-1 victory over the Athletics, 0-3
since trading slugger Jose Canseco
to Texas on Monday night.
TheA's scored just two two runs in
losing the three-game series to the
Orioles. It was Baltimore's first
sweep of the Athletics since May
1987.
White So]( 3, Blue Jays 2
TORONTO - Ron Karkovice and
Steve Sax homered, cutting the
Blue Jays' lead in the AL East to
one-half game.
Greg Hibbard (10-6) gave up two
runs on nine hits in six·plus
innings.
Karkovice hit his career-high
ninth homer, a two-run shot in the
fifth inning. The drive off Jimmy
Key (8-13) broke a I-all tie. Key
allowed five hits in eight innings.
He struck out a season-high eight
and walked one.

Cubs IS, Dodaen 1
CHICAGO - Mike Morgan
pitched a three-hitter and Luis
Salazar and Derrick May each
drove in a pair of runs.
Morgan (14-6), who has won his
last four starts, struck out two and
walked three in his fourth complete game in 28 starts.
The only hits off of Morgan were a
leadoff single in the fourth inning
by Lenny Harris, Todd Benzinger's
home run in the 8mh and Dave

II

Karkovice, Sax hold the Key
in narrow·win over Toronto
Hansen's single in the eighth.
Bob Ojeda (6-7) took the 1088,
allowing eight hits in 4Va innings.
Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda
played the game under protest,
apparently claiming that Rey
Sanchez was running to the inside
of the foul line on a play to first.
Rangers 6, Royals 2
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kevin
Brown and a swarm of insects
bugged the Royals.
.Brown (18-8), pitching in the midst
of an influx of small flying insects
that swarmed Royals Stadium in
the middle innings, hurled the
Texas Rangers to victory.
Brown struck out five and walked
none in pitching his 10th complete
game of the season. His 18 victories tied Chicago's Jack McDowell
and Toronto's Jack Morris for the
lead.
Padres 5, Cardinals ..
ST. LOUIS-Bruce Hurst won for
the sixth time in seven decisions
and Fred McGriff and Tim Teufel
homered.
The Padre8, who scored only two
runs in losing the first two games
of the series, stopped the Cardinals' five-game winning streak.
San Diego had not scored an
earned run against the Cardinals
in 32 innings before Teufel homered to lead off the third against
Mark Clark (3-8).
Meta 8, Braves 5
NEW YORK - Kevin Ba88 hit his
ninth homer and added two doubles.
"He's playing better than I ever
realized he was capable,· New
York manager Jeff Torborg said.
"For years I was aware of him, to
the point of where we tried to get

him when I was managing the
White Sox."
Bass, obtained from San Francisco
on Aug. 7, is 15 for 37 in his last 11
games after managing only two
hits in his flI'st 34 at-bats with the
Mets.
The Mets, who had lost the first
three games of the four-game
series following a season-high
seven-game winning streak, beat
the Braves at Shea Stadium for the
first time in 11 games since June
12, 1991.
New York is 50-0 this season and
116-0 when it takes a lead into the
ninth inning. The last loss came on
Sept. 30, 1990.
Twins 4, Tigers 2
DETROIT - Shane Mack's tworun horner helped Scott Erickson
remain perfect against the Detroit
Tigers. And it put the Minnesota
Twins back in the AL West race.
Erickson (10-10) improved his
record to 7-0 against Detroit. The
Tigers and New York Yankees are
the two teams he has never lost to.
"This has got to give us a lift,"
Erickson said. "I really hope things
are back on the right track now. I
think we're regrouped a little bit.w

Ezpol 7, Reds 3
CINCINNATI - Reliever Norm
Charlton's throwing error set up a
three-run rally in the eighth
inning.
Cincinnati has lost a season-high
seven straight to nosedive from 3'h
games behind Atlanta to 7'h back
in the NL West. The Reds held a
42-minute closed-door meeting
befo~ the game to try to get into
the right frame of mind to finiah
the season.

Associated Press
VERO BEACH, Fla. - Larry
Jones and Donnell Bennett figure
all they need to succeed is a
handoff.
The two sophomores will take
turns ftIling in for injured running back Stephen McGuire
when the top-ranked Miami Hurricanes open their season Saturday at Iowa.
McGuire, the leading rusher in
Miami's one-back offense the past
two seasons, is still recovering
from a knee injury sustained last
November and will miss the
game.
"I'm pretty sure we can take over
where Steve left off," said Bennett, who carried just 1B times
for 91 yards a year ago.
Jones is more of a known quantity. Subbing for McGuire, he
rushed for 144 yards in 30 carries
to help Miami beat Nebraska
22-0 in last season's Orange
Bowl. Jones was named the
game's most valuable player.
"1 feel I can be one of the best
backs people have seen in a
while," he said. "I can be a great
one."
While the Hurricanes may be the
fastest team in America, Jones
(6-0, 235 pounds) and Bennett
(6-2, 227) rely on strength more
than speed. Bennett, in fact, is so
muscular that the coaching staff
this summer considered moving
him to linebacker when that
See MIAMI, Page 2B

Stephen McGuire

/Iff Iowa was

to

look past those guys
and not respect our
running game, it's
going to be a long
night for them."

Micheal Barrow Miami
linebacker

Connors celebrates
40th with quick win
Steve Wilstein .
Associated Press
NEW YORK - This time there
was no dramatic comeback, no
blood-and-guts fight, just one quick
40th birthday bash that Jimmy
Connors threw at the U.S. Open.
It was allover in less than two
hours, a neatly wrapped 6-1, 6-2,
6-3 victory over Jaime Oncins that
put Connors into the second round
against old nemesis Ivan Lendl.
Connors did it on his own, as he
ultimately must, with plenty of aid
from an erratic, overwhelmed and
sometimes indifferent Oncins.
"Way to go, old man," a fan yelled
to Connors after another spectacular forehand volley in the comer
helped stretch his streak to nine
straight games at 4-0 in the second
set. Connors waved his hands at
the fan, beckoning him to come
down to the court and try to play.
Connors showed no effect from the
thigh muscle he atrained last week,
but he often used his bright yellow
racket as a crutch to keep him
upright when he was about to fall
in rallie8.
"It seema like I've been playing
here forever, and you've been
watching me forever, too," Connors
told the crowd during an on-court
celebration, complete with cake,
after the match. "I never thought

I'd be playing when I was 40 ....
You've given me something I'd
never be able to buy. It's been a
pleasure."
Connors' victory, as easy as it was,
drew all the attention away from a
more dramatic match in the grandstand, Emilio Sanchez upsetting
No. 6 Petr Korda 6-2, 4-6, 2-6, 6-1,
7-6 (7-4).
Lendl offered, then took back, the
best birthday present Connors
could have wanted. Nothing would
have pleased Connors more than
taking the court after a first-round
loss by Lendl, with whom he's split
four finals at the Open.
Connors said his aim against
Lendl when they meet Friday night
is just to avoid getting "blown off
the court early."
Lendl did his best, or worst, to
fulfill that birthday wish by playing nearly 4'12 hours against
another Jaime, Peru's Jaime
Yzaga, before winning 6-7 (2-7),
6-1, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3.
The long match briefly delayed the
night session, but Jennifer
Capriati didn't make the crowd
wait much longer than nece88ary
for Connors as she rushed past
Sandrine Testud 6-2, 6-3.
Monica Seles, the women's
defending champion and top seed,'
reached the third round by beating
NCAA champion Liaa Raymond.
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Quiz Answer
Baltimore'. Frank Robln ...n won 1M triple

crown In 1966. the )'Qr before Yutrzemskl wan
baseboIl·. most ""'l'nt triple crown. ItobiMOO
hIS ;.316 with 49 Hits and 122 I18ls.

Nl Standings
fall DMoioII
WL

hi.

CI

:
1:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~
0*"80 ...... .................. r.e 64 .515
St.'l.ool. ........................ 6S
N(W~ork ............... ....... 61
~lph1a ......•..••......•. 53

fi6

10
78

Wet DMoioII
W L

3
•
.496 lw..

STi\IlTBIS
TtfT)' Mulhol~d needs Ju.t one Innln, 10
become the first Phlladelph~ pitcheJ Ilnce ~
Gross to record back.fo-baclc 2tJO.lnnins HIIOnS ••• • Mulholland has pldced off 13 runnert
tNs RMOn to become the fi ..t Nl pild>er with
""'"' INn 12 In a sason since the mmtic has
been kept. . . . Mon"eal's Dennl. Martinez, OIl
1S-10, is one win .hy of his aleer hlsh•..• 51.
louis rookie Donovan Osborne I. }.O .nst the
Pod... - the 1Hpe'......t hlttingl.am - with a
1.23 ftv..

US
OPEN

14~

.466

.«15 l2'h

ret.

CI

~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~
SonOlego .... .....•..•.. .•...•. 10 62 .SlO ~
H<NIIOn ........................ 63 711 .474 16
~n francl..,., ................. 59
73 .447 1~
LosAnSeles ..............••.... ,. 79 .406 25
Tuotdoy'. e Los Angeles 5. Chic.oC<> 4. 1) In"'".s
~trul S, CindnNli 2
p,tu!>urgh 5. Son Francisco 3
"""'101 4. _
YorI< 1
St. I.o<li. 2. San OIego 0
HOu"ton 5. Phl~delphl. 3

w..IneodI,... e YorI< 6. Ad.tnto1 5

_
E/I1Qgo S. Los Anael.. 1
Plt!">ul1h 1. Son francisco 2
Iilcintre.1il 7. Cincinnati 1
OIego S. St. Loul. 4
Hou.ton 1. Ph~' 2

1992
U.S. Open Results
NEW YORK - Result. Wednesday of the
sa.56 million U.S. Open t.nnls championships at
the Nadonal Tennl. Center In flushing Meadows
(seedinS' In patl'ntheses);

s...

"....

.e-

IIoIPntreal (Ba_. 4-5) It ",danto1 (ltibrandt
11-51.4;10 p.m.
_
York (Gooden 8-11) al Clnclnnall (Hommdnd 7·9). 6;35 p.m.
Sao francisco (Burba 2·n at Pinsburgh (Tomlin
13-4).6;35 p.m.
Only pmes scheduled

AL Standings
fall DmoIo!t
W

Toronto .... ..... .•.... ....... .•.
Baltimore .... ....•.............
Milwaukee .....................
Detroit. .•.................... '"
New York ......•.........••...•

76
75
711
63
62
Bott"" .......................... 60
Cleve~nd ...................... 60
Wet

DMoIoR

L

58
58
62
71
71

n
n

'et.

.567
.564
.5lO

.410
.466
AS5
.ill

CI
~

5
13
13'h
15
15

W
l ret.
O.kl.nd . .•................. .... 79 54 .594
Mlnne... t. .. ........... ........ 75 59 .560

~lcag~.::::::::::::::::::::::::

CI
4~

~ '.~

9

:
14~
ICan.., City . .•. ......... •.. .... 60 n .455 18~
c.tlfomla .......... .•.......... 60 73 .451 19
~Ie ••........................ 56
.421 23
Tuotdoy'l e Tooonto 9. a.k:ago 1
Mlnnesoto1 5. Detroit 4
l'Iew York 7. Milwaukee I
KAn ... City 8, Te""sl
Baltimore 5, Oakland 1
SMttle 4, Boston 3
c.allfornl. 7. Clevel.nd 6
Wednosdoy'l c-..
Late
NoIln<t..cIed
Mlnn_ 4. Detroll 2
IItIltlmore 2, Oakl.nd 1. 10 Innings
Chlago 3, Toronto 2
Teltas 6, !Can... City 2
MlIw.ukee 5. New York 0, bottom 7th
C......el.nd 1, Callfornl. 0, bottom 3rd
~ttle 2, Boston 1, bonom 6th
lhunday'. c.....
Ch ago (McDowell 18·7) at ICan ..s City
("''1ulno 2·3), 7;35 p.m.
Onfy ,.me scheduled

n

c-..

Baseball Today
SCOiElOi\IlO
Montre.1 .t "'dania (5:10 p.m. EDT) . Manlo's
Charlie Lelbrandt (11·5) flC.. Brian Barn.. (4-5)
In the mUeup of • pm. postponed by rain ",ug.
27.
ST",TS
Darr.n Daulton's 24 home runs and 91 RBis
are the most by. Philadelphia atcher since St.n
Lopata set club records with 32 home runs Ind
95 RBis In 1956.
STaws
Hou'ton's ken Caminiti, who had an Insidethe-park horne run Tuesday, has In elght' pme
hitting stre.k. He', 17 for J2 during the ,tr.ak to
,.IH his lverap 10 .J()7. '" joe Oliver 01
Clndnn.\1 has I career-bes\ 11 pme hitting
'treak.
STi\IlTS
Clnclnnatllhlrd bueman Willie Green. went 3
for 4 In his major I.aaue d.bul. Including a
double In his first at-bat.
SHOUTING M-'TCH
Vince Coleman WIll suspended for IWO dayo
without pay by the _
York Meu on Tuesdoy
night Ifler hi. al1ument with an umpire turned
Into a shoving match with manager Jeff Torbora.
CoIem.n WIll ejected for ol1ulng a called third
Jlrlke Ind wa. al1ulnl with home plate umpire
G.ry Darling wh.n Torbors gently pu.hed
Coleman IOWMd the dugout. Coleman then
.tart.e d OIJulng Ind pointing It the manager. - I
won't IAIke that from anyone. I'm In charge here
ond th.rs the way 11'. golnS. 10 be, - sald
Torborg. Coleman will lose $.32.000 in .... ry.
SlUGGa5
Andy Van Slyke has 15 hilS In hi, ~t J() at-bat.
again,t I.ft·handers. He i, batting .319 .,.Inst
I.ft·hlnders this ......n, 101 points higher than
hi. areer -raae .•.. Ityne ~ber. hll Iwo
home runs for the Cubs on Tuesday. hi. 20m
mu/rlple-homer Rime.

AnI~

Robbie Wei.., Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., del.
Franco D.vln, ArgentiN. 6-1, rOllred.
Stefan EdberS (2), Sweden. del. Lulz MatlAlr,
Srull, 7·5, 7'5, 6-2.
Way~ Ferreira (12). South AfriCl, del. Jordl
Nrete, Spain, H. 7' 5, 6 ·3, 6-3 .
lakob Hlasek, Swltz.rland, del. Magnus Gustafsoon. Sweden. 7-5, 6-3, 6-3.
Chris Pridham. Unadl, del. ICarsten Braasch,
Germany, 6-1, 6-2. 6-7 (3-7).4-6,6-4.
Michael a.ang (4), PI""entl., ullf., def. EIII.
Ferreira, South MrIco, 6-3, 6-4, 7~ (7-1).
p.trlck McEnro •• Cove Nock, N.Y., def.
Rld>ard Matusz ..... kl. Hopewell Junction, N.Y..
1~ , 7~ (7·1), 6-2. 6-4 .
Gobriel Marku•• -"g ndna, del. D.j. Bosse,
Lubbock, Te""s, 6-7 (S-n, 6 04, 6-3. 6-2 •
Richard Kralicek (15), Nether~nd., clef. fr....
cisco CIa_, Spain. 7~ (7 ·2), 6-7 (S-7), 6-3, 6-4.
MaIlV.1 WIshlngton, Sw.rtz Creel<, MId> ., def.
frlndsco Montana, Miami, 6-3, 7~ (704), 6-3.
Marc CoeIlner, Germ.ny, def. ",ode.. )Irryd,
Sweden, H. 6-3. 6-4, f>.O.
Ivan Lend! (9), Greenwich , Conn ., def. )alme
Yuga, Peru, 6-7 (l·n. 6-1 . 7·5,4-6. 6-1.
Sergi Bruguera. Spoln. def. RodoIphe Gilbert.
f.lnce, 4-6. 6-3, 6-4. 6-3.
DoubIos

Mary Pierce 11'), France, del. Linda Ferrando,
Italy. 7·5, 6-4.
Lori McNeIf, HOU51on . del. EmanueIo lardo,
Swftzertond, 6-1 , N .
Sabine Hack , Germ.ny, del. Roulyn
Foirbank-Nidef/er, Escon<foclo, Calif., 7·5, 6-4.
Monica Soles (1), Yugoslavia, def. Usa Raymonel. Wayne, Pa .. 7·5, ~.
Brenda Schultt, Netherlando, del. Pascale
ParMlis-Mangon. frana!!, 10-2, 6 .0.
P.tricio Hy, c.-t.a, del. Judith Wiesner,
Austria, 6-2, 6-2.
StepNnie Rehe, Ocbnolde, Calif., del. RobIn
Whit., Del Mar, Calif., 6-4,6-4.
Sabi~ ~s . llelsium. del. C1ar. Wood,
Brltaln. 10-3, 6-2.
Jennifer CoprI.U (61, Saddlebrook, na., del.
~ndrine TI!SIud, France, 6-2, 1>-3.

Rose. . .nd franc:loco OlIVeras, pitchers; John
Patterson, Infl.lder-outflelder; and Steve
Decker, catcher. Irom Phoenix of the Pacific
Coost Leaaue. Purchased the controct of Larry
Carter, plt<:her, from Phoenix.

NIIIoMJ ...................
CUVElAND CAV,wEltS-Sip1Od Mlk. Sonders. forward .

eon...... ~ AM>datioft

Jo_.

BuIs.rll. and Barbara ltin.... r, Germany (141. 7·5,
6-1 .
Amy Frazier, Roc:heoler Hills, Minn., and Rih
Hiraki , japan, del. JUexIa OechIume, France. ond
Flor~ncI. Labal, ",rgenUna (15), 7-6 (7·5), 6-1.
Jill HetherlnstOl1, canada. and !Cathy RiNIdI,
Amelia Is~nd, ~. (10). del. Sandra CecchIni,
Ito1ly. and Patricia Tarablnl. "'l1entlna, 7·5. 6-3.
Laura Glldemeloter, Peru, and !Carin. Hobsu·
Cz",hoslov~ . del. lennlf.. Fuchs. Tue·
"'n, Ariz., and Marla Strandlund, Sweden, 6-2.
6-4.
LeUa MeSkhl. Ceorsla, .nd Elna Relnach.
Soulh ",frlca (11), def. Peanut Harper, San
Francisco, and Linda H.rvey·WlId, Hawthom
Woods, III .• 6-3. 6-2.
Stell. Sam ",as. Palos V.rdes fsto1t .. , Collf ..
and T.ml Whltlinger, Neenah . Wis., def. KrIstin
Godrldge, Australia, and Alexandra Funl,

GIt-'ND AAPIDS HOOPS-Slgned Herb
guard, and Eric Taytor, fo~rd .
QU",D CITY THUNDEk-Slp1Od ItelllJlo Fox,
guard .
1W't0 CtTY THRlLUR~lred the riSM'
to Ron Ellis, forward , to complete an earlier
trode ImIOIving jarvls Basnisht, forward.
FOOT&4U
NaIioMI FooIooI ' SUff&O BIUS-Asreed to t.rm. with Keith
McKeller. light end, and KIrby jackson, cornerback. o n two-yelIr contracts.
CH ICAGO 8EARS-Slsn.d Willl.m Perry,
defensive to1ckle, to I Iwo-year contract. PIKed
Shaun Gayte, safety; Jim Thomton, tight end;
ond Anthony Morpn, wide recel""r. on Injured
reserve. Recalled Clen Kozlowski. wide receMr,
ond Maurice Douglas., defensive back, from
waivers. CI.lmed J.y Leeuwenburg. Cl'nter. off
wal"" .. from the Kan... City Chiefs.
CINCINNATI BENCI\I.S-Slgned joe Walter,
offensive II nem.n. Recalled EI.ton Rldgle,
defens"'" lineman, from
Claimed Torn
Rayam, ol/enslve lineman, off wa/Ven from the
Washington Redsklnl. and Mike Frier, defensive
lineman. 01/ waive .. from the Se.ttle Seahawks.
Placed Roosevelt Nix. dell'nsive llnem.n; Jeff
Thomason, tight end; Mike Dinale, running
bKk; and Mike Barber, wide receiver, on
Injured reserve.
D",LLAS COW80YS-IIecalied Dale Hell..
It.-, centor, from waivers. Placed Ilmmy Smith,
wide receiver. and Tony Hili, def.nslve end, on
In Jured """ rve.
GIlEEN BAY PACKERS-Signed Chris Holder,
wide receiver; Sebastian Barrie. defensive end;
and Brent Griffith, offen.lve to1ckle. to their
developm.ntal squad.
HOUSTON OILERS-Signed Crlls VelSey.
defen.lv. lineman.
INDIAN",POLIS COLTS-Claimed Tony
Sl<1IJell, cornerback, off walv... from the New
York jets. Released Ed Toner, fullback.
Kf<NSI\S CITY CHIEF5-Slgned !Canl lCau.hl ,

FflInce, &-2, ~2 ,

center. PiKed Olno Hoett, linebiicker, on

o...w..

FII1I ......

Lou"" ",lien, San Antonio, and Mn Henricksson, Son FrandlCO, del. Heother LudIoff,
Santo1 _ . Calif., ond Catherine Suire, france,
7·5,6-4.
Yayuk llasukl, Indones " and Jo Durie, Britain,
del. laura Glitz, York. Pa., and T.... Price,
South AlrIco, 1>-1 , 10-3.
)o-An~ f ... lI, AllStralla. ond julie ltichardton,
New Z~.~ , def. Nana MIyaai, Japan. and
Kerry.....",. Gute, Australia, 6-4 .......
Cammy Macerego<, Uo Quinto. Calif., and
Klmberly Po, Roiling Hills, Calif., del. lindsay
Dawnpon, Palol V.rdes, utll.. ond 01anda
Rubin, Lafayette, La .. (,,1 . ]·5.
Miriam O<emans .nd Caroline Vi', Nether·
Iinds, del. CamIlle BenJ.mln. II&kenfleid. uill.,
Ind lennlfer Sontrock, Venice, Colil.. 1>-1. H,
6-4.
Bettina fulco-Villella . IvRenUna, and Virginia
RUllno--PascUal, Spain,

del.

ICatenni

MaIeeva,

dew,.

Zina Garrison, Houston, and Mary Joe F.rnandel. Miami (5) . def. lulle Steven, Wlchlto1, Kian. ,
and !Catl. Schlukeblr, Kalamazoo, Mich.. 6-2.
f>.O.
SllMa Farina .nd lind. Ferr.ndo, Ito1ly, def.
""Iko ICIJlmuta and Naoko ~atsu, Japan,
1>-1 . 1>-2.
",ran ... ~nchez Vlario. Spain, and Helenl
Sukovi. C.echoslovlkl, (2). def. Michelle
laggard·l.l , Au.tralla, .nd Nicole Muns·
lagerman. N.ther~nd. , 6-3, 6-2.
EI~na 8rioukhovets and N.tolla Medvedeva,
CIS, def. IVlnl jankovsk. Ind Eva Metlch."",.,
CIS, 6-2. [)O2.
Patty Fendlck. Sacramento, Calif., .nd Andre.
Strn,dova, Czecho.lovakl. (8), d.f. Betsy
NIg.llen , ICapalu. Bay, HIWiIII , ond MIry Pierce,
Franc •• 6-4, 7-6 (7-4).
).n. Novotna, Caechollovokl.. and larl..
~vchenko-Nell.nd, Latvia (I). def. Louise field,
",ustralll, and lise Gregory. South Mrla. 6-1 ,
6-3.

FII1I aourod
Jan Apoll, Sweden, Ind Brett Steven, New
loll.nd, del. Tomas Corbonell, Spain, .nd
Christlan Mlnlu.sI. "l1entlna, 3-2. ~Ired .
Kelly Everoden, New Ze.llnd, Ind Glenn
Layendocker, Brookll~, Mass ., del. Br.t Gar·
nett. Camden, S.C.• and Tobl.. Svanl.....n.
Sweden, 6-3, 6-3.
Hl'nrlk'Jan D• ..tds, NetherlandS, and L1bor
Pimek, Bellium, del. David OILud•• NOfristown,
P• ., and Brian MacPhle, ~n jose, Calif., 6-7
(107). 7~ (7 ·5), 7~ (7·5).
Ken Flach. St. Loul.. .nd Todd Wltsken.
ZIonsville. Ind . (H), del. 8rad Pearce, Provo,
NEW YORK - The averafe ticket prices
Uto1h, and Byron Tllbot . South Mria, 6-2. 6-4.
Henrlk Holm, SWl!den, Ind Rent Pedersen, charged for Nfl pm...t the 2 home sit .. ov.r
Norway. del. Per Henrlcsson. Sweden. and the pI.t Ihree ••...005:
Te_
1992
1991
1990
Nduka Odllor, Nigeri • • 6-3, 6-4.
jaceo EltinSh and P.ul Hurhuls, Nethe~nds, AII.nt . ... .. .. ...................... 528.07 $24.67 $20.00
def. ",ndrew lCral2mann and Ropr R..heed, 8uffalo ............................. $28.71 $27.67 $21.67
Chicago ........................... $29.41 528.50 SZS.SO
",ultrilla, 7-5, 6-4.
Todd Woodbridge Ind Mark Wood/orde, Clnclnnlll ..•...•......••.......... 1024.78 52S.6J W.63
Cleveland ..........•..........• ... 1026.24 $22.00 $22.00
AUltr~I.Jo (1), def. Alex Antonltsch, Austri.J;, and
Dallas ....... ....................... 1026.71 $28.33 $26.SO
Menno Dostln.. Netherlands, 6-3, 6-4.
N.II IloIwfck and Simon Youl, ",u.trall., del. Denver ............................. $27.76 524.67 1024.67
T.J. Mlddl.ton , "1I.ntl, and Ian Slemerink, Detroit .......•...........•.....•... $25.00 518.17 518.17
Green Bay .......•..•.............. $25.13 520.00 $20.00
Netherlands, 6-4. 1>-7 (S-7), 7~ (704) .
Patrick Galbraith , TlCom• • Wa.h., and Danle Houston ........................... $29.45 $23.67 $22.40
Visser. South Africa (9), del. 8rad Gilbert, Son Indianapolis ....•..•.. ............ 1026.48 522.33 $22.33
ItaJMI, Calif., Ind Vlnc.nt Spadel, Boa Raton. !Can ... City ............•.......•.. 522.62 S20.33 519.33
LA ltald." .........•.•..•.......... $25.94 $23.33 1021.00
Fla., 6-1 , 6-4.
Shelby Cannon, Ponte Vedra Beach, Fl• ., ond LA Ram . ........................... 1027.67 521 .671021 .67
Greg van Emburgh, Nlples, F~ ., def. OIego MI.m l . ... ... .....•. ..... ...•• . ••. .. $28.42 525.33 m .33
Nargl50, lilly, and javler S.nchez, Spain, 7'5, MlnnHOto1 ......•................. $25.00 $25.00 $23.00
NowEngllnd ......•...••......... 1028.42 529.67 $29.67
6-4 .
Sieve deVries, Sullun. Collf., and David Mac· New Orleans ... ...•........... ... 1024.07 523.67 $23.67
pherson, ",u.tr.IIa, del. a..rl.. Beckman, Louis· N.Y. Glanll .....•.............. ... 1028.74 524.50 524.50
ville, .nd Sroderlck Dyl<e, ",u"ralla, 7·5. 7~ N.Y. jelS ............•..••.......... $25.00 522.SO $22.50
Phllad.lphl • ...........•.......... 535.00 $27.63 $30.00
(7·1).
Mark Kratzmann Ind Wally Masur. ",ustralla Phoenl . ............................ 527.69 $30.00 $30.00
(11). del. Doug EI..... m.n, Santo1 Ana. Calif •• and Plttsbul1h ...... ..... ..........•... $25.84 $29.25 $23.25
~n OIego ...•......•...•...•..•... $29.07 522.78 519.67
Ted Schermln. San frlncloco. 6-4. 6-2.
Tommy Ho, Ponte Vedra Be""h. fl • .• and Todd Sin Francisco .................... 535.75 SJS.OO 530.00
Martin. lansing, Mich., del. Laurie Warder, Seattle ..... ........................ 1026.59 $27.00 $21.00
",ultrafla, and Luke Jensen, ",tl.nto1 (to), 2-6. 6-3, Tlmpa eay ........................ $24.03 520.7S $18.00
Washington •.......•............. 535.711 $.32.50 $21.SO
6-4.
127.3l SlUI 533.96
john MC£nroe, New York •• nd Michael Stich, NFL",_
Germany (6), def. Chris Cocotos. West p.lm
Beach, Fla., lind Alex O'Brien, Amarillo, leus,
6-3. 6-4.
Nell Broad. EnSland ••nd Stefln K.uger, South
"frica, def. Paul Annacone, Easl Hampton, N.Y.,
and Matt LUCl'na. Chico, Calif., 7-6 (7·3), 6-1.
1.urI",U
Grant Conn.1I and Glenn Mld>lbatl, Canada
(15), def. Ricardo -'daly. 1IrRII. ond )ohn-l..
AInerican I.eopre
De)ag.r, South "frica, 6-3. 6-4.
B"LTIMORE ORIOLE5-!!ecalled Luis Mer·
cedes f outfielder f from Rochester of the Inter~
W_
n.tlonal teague.
MILW",UKfE B R EWE~lv.ted Billy Spiers,
SifIIIos
Socond Iaund
shortstop. from the 6O-dlY disabled lilt.
MINNESOT", 1WtNS-AcIlvlted Paul -'bbott,
CI.udia Porwlk, Germany, del. Laura GlidemeilterI Peru, 7·5, 7-5.
pitcher, Irom the 1s.day disabled lilt.
GISI fomlndea. -'Spen. Colo., def. Natalia
NaIIoNI .......
",TlANT", BIt-'VEs-t'urchued the contract of
Saudone, Italy, 6-3. 3-6, 6-2.
Mary Joe F.mandea (7), Miami, def. Natali. Randy St. CI.lre, pitcher, from Durham of the
carolln·Leacue.
Ukraine, 3-6. 6-3. 6-1 .
COLORADO ROCKIES-Narned JOIry McMor·
Caroline Kuhlman, Lakeside Pari<, Ky., def.
Vlktoria MIIvid.ka~, Russi., 7·5, 6-7 (4-7). 6-2.
ril, chairman and chief executlye officer; Paul
Gabriela Sabatini (4). "'l1entlna. del. jull. jacobs. generll counsel lor the team; Ind ICeYIn
Halord, france, f>.O. 6-4.
Jordan. acting chief flnancl.1 officer. Announced
Helen. Sukova (13), Czechoslov.kl., del. rell,n.tlon of Steve Ehrh. rt. general partner.
Klmlko Date, Japan. 6-2. ]·5.
5 . LOUIS C-'RD IN",LS-Actlvlted Frank
DIPino, pitcher, Irom the 1S-day disabled lI.t.
Nitlii. ZWI'e'VI, Belarus, def. Flnl U, Chfftll,
6-1, 1>-2.
SAN f lt-'NCfSCO GfNITS--C&J1ed up KevIn

NFL Ticket Prices

Transactions

Medvedev'.

~FL:

the Bears. He bas been with the

IN.
Ralden
• The seemingly endless career of
~arterback Vince Evans contiitued when the 37-year-old thirdstringer, cut Monday, was realgned . Running back Derrick
Qainer was waived to make room
for him.
'~Evans' career began in 1977 with

.

Miami 2 .

While the opponent will b4
Saturday, the circums
wjll be almost identical whl
Hurricanes play Iowa.
:Once again, Miami is de£
nitional champion, ranked
aDd starting its season on t
against a team that alrea
played a game. The only d '
is- thet Iowa lost its opel
N"grth Carolina State in the
Ctassic, while BYU came ill
woe with a victory over Te
~t

BURGER
BASKETS

Paso.

~ami coach Dennis Eric
aware of the striking s~
~ween the 1990 and 199

111 E. COLLEGE STREET, IOWA CITY, 11

$225

COCKTAIL HOUR

PITCHERS

TIC CLUB

SPECIALS 2 pm-8 pm

elll.
':We've reminded our pIal

"Lat hBppened last time
iii.this situation," he sai

$~O

k110wwe can't afford to be 0
fident."
Although Iowa was unimpl
against N.C. State, Mi
aeveraI reasons to be co
about its frrst game, includ'
loss of its top rusher and
Fullback Stephen MeG .
miss the game because
hasn't recovered from knee
.n'd receiver Lamar T
reCently indicted in a fmano
ecandal, will sit out until
is resolved.
And that's not all. Injuri
decimated Miami's offensi'<!
arid Hurricane Andrew fo
te~ to move its pregame p
to Vero Beach.
.Still, the Hurricanes ha
much speed, too much tale
1~ much big-game experie
/ll! Hawkeyes. Quarterbac
Torretta iB back to dire
oftense, while the defense is
QtfI of the best 1inebacking
tbJl country.
lowa has all-Big Ten cen
~lin and standout wide
Ilanan Hughes, whose t
catches againt N.C. State
him the Hawkeyes' career 1
thit category. But they w
etillugh to beat the Hurric
Ito-touchdown favorite
18-game winning streak
nation's longest.
:lfiAMI 31-14.

THE MILL120RESTAURANT
E.
Burling ton

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks

'lent.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Traded Huey
Richardson , IIneblCk.r, to the Washington
Red kin. for .n undisclosed draft choice. Signed
Mlchlel Procter. quarterback , to the developmental squad. CI.lmed Solomon Wllcoa , safety,
on w.lvers from the Minnesota Vikings .
§,\N DIEGO CHARGERS-Signed )ohnnle Bar·
nes and Robert Claiborne, wide receivers; Peter
Tulpulolu, running back; Terry Beauford, offen-.Ive lineman; and "rthur P.ul, defensive tackle.
to the developmental squad.
SEI<TILf SEAH"WlCS-Slgned Brl.n Blades,
wide receiver, to two one·year contracts.
Claimed Brtan Hunter, offensive lineman , on
waivers from the Tampa Bay Bucuneers .

Recalled Brain Treggs. wide r""eiver, and Nesby
Glasgow and Malcolm Frank, def.nslve backs,
off waivers. Placed Bry.n Millard, guard; Jacob
Green .nd Michael Sinclair, d.fensiv. endl; .nd
Jame. Jefferson, defensive back, on Injured
reserve.
HOCKEY
Notional Hockey L _
NHL- Slgned • five-year television contract
with ESPN.
MINNESOT", NORTH STAAS-Traded David
Shaw. defenlem.n. to the Boston Bruins for
future considerations .

NEW YORK It-'NGER>-Agreed to lerms with
lohn Vanblnbrouck, goaltender.
In_tloniI Hockey L _
PEORI", RIVERMEN-Slgned Peter ICasowskl,
Dlrren Colbourne and Doug Wlckenhelser,
forwards .
COlLEGE
BOSTON COLLEGE-Promoted Tlm Coh.ne 10
men'. altoCl.te basketball coach.
8ROCKPORT ST"TE-Nlmed Ed Gonllfez
women's tennis coach .
Lay fleld hockey coach
CENTltE-N.med
Ind Sieve a.erry, Mlk. lack ... n, Tim McDaniel

'0

and David Robinso n men's assistant foot ball

coaches.
COLG",TE-...Named /lich Sutter men', a.. I'to1nt
basketball coach,
DUQUESNE-Annoonced the re.lgnldon of
Joe DeSanlis. m.n', a..l.tlnt bask.tball coach.
FAIRFIEI.O--N.med James Glachlno women's
tl'nnl. coach.
MONTCLAIR ST",TE-Named Ellen Brown field
hockey c..-ch.
MOUNT ST. VINCENT-Named Corey Smith
women's tennis coach and lorre Snyder
women'S ..slstant basketball cooch.
P",CE-Named C.rrle Seymou r women',
basketball coach.
PIKEVILlE-Named larry Judd men'l as,I'tant
bask.tball co.ch.
ST. FIt-'NCIS, P",.-N.med Thomas McConnell
men's basketball coach. Announced Ihlt Leo
Nadal. basketball forward, has left the te.m to
trlMler to Gannon .
S",N DI EGO-N.med Mike Haupt men's
...Istant bulcetball coach.
STUSON-Narned MId>Ie1 Garriques uslstant
cross-country coach.

\/1 .\
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Congratulations to the
Kappa Sigma fall pledge class of 1992
Daniel A. AbreU

Aaron G. Larson
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mer when former
Jerry Tarkanian telEiph(lDe,d~
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UNLV All-American
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8er1 Rosenthal

M . (ASSOCiated Press
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NEW YORK - It's not
17::coach calls a player and
M •. [advice. It happened this

~
~

NBA.

M

'I told him you can't

~ .:

hour practices and you
out guys making $3
year," said Johnson, last
NBA Rookie of the Year
Charlotte Hornets.
'I told him the guys won't
to practice like you
at Vegas. You can't get
gym. at 11 and let them go
,'In the NBA, practices
a~ games. They tell you
and you do it in a game.
Johnson was in New
promote a 12-card
st..Jnped "Larry Johnson
kje of the Year" card
~ued by Fleer.
.Tarkanian has been
the advice he can since
nalned coach of t he San

M '

Erik T. Kaufman

Jeremy D. wolf
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~

game, and t he offensive line bas
been riddled by injuries.
Breakdowns in the line could
make things difficult for the
running backs, too. Miami will
start a freshman, two sophomores, one junior and one senior
up front.
•A lot of thinga will be tested
Saturday, 80 we'll see; Jones
said. "I'm not too much worried
now. They've proven to me that
they can do the job:
Iowa looked soft against the run
in its lleason-opening 24-14 1088
Saturday to North Carolina

State. The Hawkeyes gave up 262
yard8 ruebing, moet of it off' the
option.
"We can't go in saying, 'They
looked ba d ,'· Bennett said.
'"l'hey took N.C. State pretty
lightly.In the aftennath of Hurricane
Andrew, it's difficult to predict
Miami's frame of mind against
Iowa.
"The game means a lot, because
we want to prove to B9uth Floridians that we're still hanging in
there,- Jones said. "We're trying
to win thie game for them.·

Beapll
The Bengala eigned holdout offensive tackle Joe Walter, a starter in
14 games last season whOle prellence will help IItrengthen the
club'lI oft"eDJIive line proepecta.
But negotiations have etalled with
the other three veteran holdouts:
linebacker Leon White, defensive
end Natu Tuatagaloa and cornerback Mitchell Price.

.
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ZTA ZTA ZI'A ZfA ZfA ZI'A ZI'A ZI'A ZI'A ZfA,

job last year, ran and threw on bis
Raidera since 1987 after spending own on Wedneeday and ia having
time in the UBFL.
lesa problema with back and pelvis
injuries lluatained against the New
GlaDu
Coach Ray Handley delayed a York Jets 11 days ago.
formal announcement on whether
"He and Phil will split time with
Phil Simma or Jeff Hoetetler will the first group," Handley said. •At
be the starting quarterback for a certain time, I'll make a deciaion,
Sunday's aeason-opener against I won't have any announcement
San Franci8c0.
forthcoming. The playera and the
HOItetler, who won the starting team will know.-

,

aI.

Injured rese"",.
lOS "NGElES RAIDERS-Recalled Vlnc.
Ev.ns. qu.... rback. from willvers. Waived Der'
rick GaIner, running back. Signed Daryl Hobbs
and Ty Montgomery, wide rece~, ; F.rric
CoIIon" delen.lve lineman; Kevin Smith, dght
end-running back; and ~Ith Stephens, offensIve
lineman, 10 the developmento1l squad.
LOS ",NCELES 1t-'M5-Clalmed Troy Stradford,
runnlns bad, on ...alvers 'rom the Kansa. City
Chief, and ,ohn Stephen. IIneback.r, on ","/vers
lrom the Green Say Packe... SIgned Srl.n
Town.send and Thomas Homen, ITnebacters;
Kelvin Hartis. center; and Courtney Griffin,
comerback, to lhe development.1 squad.
NEW YORK GI-'NTs-5/gned Srl.n -'llred and
Michael Wright. com.rbacks; Ted Papson. Ught
end; StlCey Dil~rd , defens"'" lineman ; and Jeff
Novlk offens"'" tack"'. 10 the developmen'-I
sqUid.
NEW YORK JETS-Signed lame. Brown, tackle;
Matt WlIlIt, defen.ive tackle; Keo Coleman,
IIn.back.r; and Re88l~ Moore Ind p.trlck
Nelson , wide receivers. to 1M developmon'-I
squ.d.
PHILADElPHl", EAGLES-Signed Eric ",lien,
cornerback . Sisned Ephr..lan. Bartley. linebacker; Bill He .. , wide receiver ; Brlndon
Houston ; Curlls Mayfield. and Robert Presbury,
offensive linemen, to the developmental squad.
PHOENIX C-'RDIN",l5-Rellnqulshed the
rlghls to Bill Lewis, center, making him a free

Giants' starter a mystery

Continued from Page IB

..

Jones and Bennett daily in practice promise they'll produce.
"With Steve be.i ng out, we're not
really losing a step at all ,·
middle linebacker Micheal Barrow said. "Larry and Donnell are
hungry, and they're going to run
hard. If Iowa was to look past
thOlle guys and not respect our
running game, it's going to be a
long night for them.·
A solid ground game could make
the difference again st Iowa,
ranked 23rd, The Hurricanes'
passing attack could sputter two top receiven may miu the

·Two years ago, top -ra
defending national ch al
Miami I ned its season (
road
t a team with onE
under it
t. The result: B'

wa""'...

MIAMI: Injuries to test 'Canes
Continued from Page IB
position was depleted by injurie8.
"They asked me if I would like to
switch, and I said 'No, I'm going
to stick it out at running back,' Bennett said. "It didn't really
damage my pride. It opened my
eyes and made me realize that I
really have to work bard as a
running back and Bhow the
coaches I can produce.If Bennett and Jones falter,
there's more talent behind them;
freBhmen James Stewart and
Oanyell Fel'gJl8On are both outstanding pl'08pects.
but Miami defenden who face

( (JIll (, I I ()() /I;

500rIhetw ' -

ov.TI-'NOOGA LOOtCOU~ Ru.1y
K11tto. pilcher. on the 1s.day disabled IIsl.
KNciIMUf BLUE jAYS-Mnounced the team
nickname h.u been~ the Smald...
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The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha ~ .
Would Like To Congratulate ~ :.
Our New Pledge Class
~:
Heather Beckman
Kristen Carlstedt
Amy Clayton
Colleen Corey
Joy Cornelius
Kristin Darby
Kathy Dold
Kristin Ehmen
Kathy Forsman
Abbie Greene
Amy Harris
Stephanie Haugens
Jennie Hruska
Alexis Johnson

'A ZfA ZfA ZfA ZfA

\

Jamie Joseph
Amy Loughran
Jayne Luhring
Anne Luth
Natalie McFarl,"]
Amy Metcalf
Cher Mosbrucker
Corry Plant
Jenn Schroeder
Amy Schultz
Carrie Seveska
Amanda Watanabe
Sara Waterman
Myra Weber
Melissa Zuckerman

~

;,;

~

8P,urs.

Johnson said

;,; . Tarkanian 's relaxed
his players at
~ : ( ehabled
t,ye a ijlar looseness
h)it i

.,N ~.
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jted that
' ppen in t he
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Zeta Love,
~ ~.
The Actives > ~
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Sports

,Two years ago, top-ranked,
defending national champion
Miami 1 ned its season on the
rvad ;J1 t a team with one game
unde;1i
t. The result: BYU 28,
Miami 2 .
While the opponent will be dit'fe~t Saturday, the circumstances
wUl be almost identical when the
Hurricsnes play Iowa.
:Once again, Miami is defending
nitional champion, ranked No. 1
aDd starting its season on the road
.pinst a team that already has
played a game. The only difference
is- that Iowa lost its opener to
&-til Carolina State in the Kickoff
C\'lSsic, while BYU came into the
with a victory over Texas-EI

PITCHERS
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DRAWS
DINNERS
(4·\Opm daily)
Open Sundays 4pm

13 S. Linn
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THURSDAY

CHICKEN BRFAST
TACOS

AuocLtted Press

The No. 2 Washington Huskies and Coach Don James, right, will kick
off another Rose Bowl quest Saturday versus Arizona State.

$300 10410pm

THURSDAY
back . .. NEBRASKA 42-21.
No. 16 Oklahoma (minus 8) at Colorado St. (plus 26) at No. 12
TeI88Tech
Colorado

Get Your

Sooners have won nine straight
season openers ... OKLAHOMA
27-21.
SATURDAY

No.2 Washington (minus 18) at
Arizona St.
Arizona State down to fourthstring quarterback ... WASHINGTON 48-14.

Refilled for
(Bud & Bud Light)

Buffaloes have won three straight
Big Eight titles . .. COLORADO
35-14.

Ball St. (no line) at No. 13
Clemson
Tigers' offensive line averages 301
pounds .. . CLEMSON 32-7.
No. 14 Georgia (minus 8'10) at S.

121 E. College St. 0 339·1636

Louisville (plus 17) at No. 17
Ohio St.

Duke (plus 30) at No.4 Florida
St.

Louisville tries to rebound from
2-9 season ... OHIO ST. 35-21.

You'll

Seminoles' first ACC game ...
FLORIDA ST. 45-10.

Appalachian St. (no line) at No.
18 N. Carolina St.

Love

No. 7 Texas A&M (minus 9) at
LSU

Wolfpack coming off Kickoff
Classic win over Iowa . .. NC St.
42-10.

The

San Jose St. (no line) at No. 19
California

Cincinnati

Keith Gilbertson debuts as Cal
coach .. . CALIFORNIA 38-14.

Nittany Lions won 81-0 squeaker
last year . . . PENN ST. 38·21.

No. 21 Misai88ippi St. (plus 2V.)
at Texas

Vanderbilt (plus 22) at No.9
Alabama

Bulldogs' fIrst trip to Lone Star
State since 1980 ... MISSISSIPPI
ST. 21-17.

Orangemen avenge last year's
23-20 loss ... SYRACUSE 35-21.
Utah (plus 27) at No. 11

Nebraska
Derek Brown and Calvin Jones
give Huskers dynamic duo at tail-

~ '

Bert Rosenthal

Associated Press

Miller Genuine Draft Light

Carolina

First Irish game at Soldier Field in
50 years . .. NOTRE DAME 52-21.

No. 10 Syracuse (minus 10) at
E. Caronna

125 Bottles of Miller Genuine Draft

Carry·oul Available
Open Daily at II am
11 S. Dubuque

BuUdogs welcome Gamecocks to
SEC ... GEORGIA 27-21.

Tide has won 21 of last 22 meetings ... ALABAMA 38·7.

DICK HOLLIDAY
And the Bamboo Gang

75¢
',oCl_

No.3 Notre Dame (minus 34) at
Northwestern (Soldier Field)

Aggies have lost three straight at
Death Valley . .. TEXAS A&M
21·14.
No. 8 Penn St. (minus 27) at

SW Louisiana (plus 21) at No.
22 TenneS8ee
Vols open season without ailing
coach Johnny Majors . . . TENNESSEE 31-0.

Maryland (plus 15) at No. 26
Virginia
Cavs get rare win over Terps ...

Burgers! ~

o©o~

~

~

10.. City

118 E. Washington 3374703

~ GABE'S ~
.~~ o'ASis ;
~":""-T

VIRGINIA 21-14.

~ ..

H .[

lOll and asked about alljusting to

, .:

Ganle In Every

FRIDAY

Blues Instigators
SATURDAY

House of Large Sizes
~<d:
fl' fIII ~
Old Co!>Itd c.m...
00wnt00<1. 337-74&1

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

Zeta Love,
The Actives

4-6 p.m. & 9·11 p.m. Mon.·Fri.; Sat. 6·close
Every week and never a cover charge
~1'!llr

UN FORGIVEN (R)
1:30; 4:00; 6:4'; 11:30

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)

Tau AI p ha

Cher Mosbrucker
Corry Plant
Jenn Schroeder
Amy Schultz
Carrie Seveska
Amanda Watanabe
Sara Watennan
Myra Weber
Melissa Zuckennan

..,

HOWARDS END (PG) S3.00

ra: ra:

Class

ICE·COLD OLD STYLE
LIGHT BOTTLES
9pm-Close

COWS

life in the NBA
~
"I told him you can't have three·
Associated Press
~ ,;
hour practices and you can't cuss
H ' out guys making $3 million a Rookie of the Year Larry Johnson of the Charlotte Hornets helps unveil
.,
yel!l'," said Johnson, last season's a 12-card set of his career for Fleer Wednesday. John!lOl1 had some
IT",~"...."" D Wolf
~ . NBA Rookie of the Year with the words of advice recently for his former college coach, Jerry Tarkanian,
who is the new leader for San Antonio.
..' Charlotte Hornets.
.
(S"
"I told him the guys won't be able
"The reason he cussed us out was mind and let's them do what they
KL Kl: Ia:
Kf'
to practice like you want, not like
. at Vegas. You can't get them in the because we cussed him out," John- want.
, • gym at 11 and let them go at 2.
"Tark wiU just have to be himself.
son said, laughing.
~--------...
."In the NBA, practices are mostly
Another alljustment facing Tarka· He knows how the players love him
'A ZTA ZTA ZTA ZI'A,. at games. They tell you something nian will be the time he spends and what they'll do for him. He'll
and you do it in a game."
teaching defense.
just have to be the same loveable
Johnson was in New York to help
"He stresses defense," Johnson guy he was at Vegas."
promote a 12-card gold-foiI- said, "but it's hard to stop guys in
Tarkanian, who guided the Rebels
ats,mped "Larry Johneon NBA Roo- the pros. If he goes to San Antonio to the NCAA championship in 1990
kje of the Year" card set being and tries to stress defense, they and a third.place fInish in 1991, is
. ~ued by Fleer.
might win more. You do win games taking over a team that was 47-35
,Tarkanian has been gathering all with defense.
and runner-up in the Midwest
Jamie Joseph
the advice he can since he was
"But 21/2 hours on defense? I said, Division last season.
nalned coach of the San Antonio 'Coach, you can't do that.' "
Johnson averaged 19.2 points and
Amy Loughran
Spurs.
Despite the alljustments, Johnson 11 rebounds per game in helping
Jayne Luhring
~ohnson said Wednesday that has no doubt that Tarkanian, one Charlotte to its best record (31·51)
Tarkanian'8 relaxed attitude of college basketball's most suc- in four NBA seasons.
AnneLuth
.
eilllbled his players at UNLV to cessful coaches, will be just as
"Everybody keeps talking about
Natalie McFarl
goals," he said, "but then, you're
, ( hp,ye a ,r~Iar looseness with him, successful in the NBA.
h)lt icl Ited that necessarily
"He's a pro coach," Johnson said. limiting yourself. If you make the
Amy Metcalf
wouldn\~ppen in the pros.
"He lets the players speak their playoffs, is that it?"

ongratuIate

$1 25

0 N I G H T..;...
· ~-I

1:15: . :00: 6:. '; 11:30

~.

9pm to Close

THE

coach calls a player and asks for

mer when former UNLV coach
Jerry Tarkanian telephoned former
UNLV All-American Larry Jobn-

25¢Draws

From Amphetamine
Reptile Records

NEW YORK - It's not often a

•• I

THURSDAY NIGHT
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"
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354-7430
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for advice
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class of 1992
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25¢
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1'180.
·lfiwni coach Dennis Erickson is
aware of the striking similarities
~een the 1990 and 1992 openell.
:"We've reminded our players of
,ut happened last time we were
ii:this situation," he said. "We
kl\Ow we can't afford to be overconfident."
Although Iowa was unimpressive
against N.C. State, Miami has
8e\'eral reasons to be concerned
~ut its first game, including the
1088 of its top rusher and receiver.
Fullback Stephen McGuire will
miss the game because he still
ha;sn't recovered from knee surgery
and receiver Lamar Thomas,
reCently indicted in a fmancial aid
iUndal, will sit out until his case
is resolved.
And that's not all. Injuries have
decimated Miami's offensive line
arid Hurricane Andrew forced the
~ to move its pregame practices
to Vero Beach.
Still, the Hurricanes have too
much speed, too much talent and
~ much big-game experience for
t'1~ Hawkeyes. Quarterback Gino
Torretta is back to direct the
olGlnse, while the defense is led by
ode of the best linebacking trios in
t\!ji country.
Iowa has aU-Big Ten center Mike
~lin and standout wide receiver
J),uIan Hughes, whose two TD
cAtches againt N.C. State made
him the Hawkeyes' career leader in
!hit category. But they won't be
edough to beat the Hurricanes, a
two-touchdown favorite whose
III-game winning streak is the
nation's longest.
lfiAMI 31-14.

$225

V

CAPrAIN BARNEY

Miami favored over Iowa

BASKETS

ftAmerICan Heart

TONIGHT

.

BURGER

- - - - - - - - - - - ; .'...:~

.r

1:45; 4:00; 1: 15; 8:30

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
(PG-13) EVE 6:~5; ~:3O PlUI TOIATE

2.16 3/4 OZ. Jumbo lime flavored
margaritas on the rocks

G'
f.

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
EVE 7:00; 1/:15

~

[]"
p

EVE 1:00; 1/:00 ENOS TONIYE

q

EVE 7:00; \1:00

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN ePG)
DIGGSTOWN (R)
ONI.Y ENDS TONITE

3 NINJAS (PG)
EVE 1:00 ONlY PlUI TOIATE

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS
EVE 7:00;

(Po.13)

~:1'

Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center MaIl
(across from Campus Theatres)
Now introducing our new
Saturday Night Happy Hour
m6to close

p~

"

I

'.

::.
, FREE food to first 1,500
..: with tickets
:', .• LIVE music featuring
:,. FUNKFARM
~.

WIN great prizes
: • MEET Hawkeye athletes

WHAT:
CHOICES TAILGATER
Before Iowa vs. Miami game

WHERE:
Grass Field East of
Kinnick Stadium,
Behind Field House

..

RAPID ARE (R)

~:oo

WHEN:
Sat., Sept. 5, 3-6 pm

TICKETS:
They're free at
IFClPanhel Office,
IMU Box Oft'ice
Residence Halls
Restaurants

,.

,"
....

\]

SISTER ACT (PGI

"

Sponsored by:

HARD CIIOICIS ~ IAsr CHOICES
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'Adjusbnenf overlooks crucial African-American issues
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
Marlon Riggs could have set a
really pissed-off agenda, if he
wanted to. His documentary "Color
Adjustment.- a scanning of the
portrayal of African·Americans
through the history of television,
gives him a solid platform to rant.
With an assemblage of televised
footage from "Amos n' AndY- to
-'The Cosby Show; interspersed
with interviews with several media
specialists and African-American
actors, Riggs lets the available
infonnation speak for itself. The
film is a little sloppy towards the
end, but the issues that "Color
Adjustment" brings forward are
insightful and generally in tune.
The film starta out with a quote by
literary giant James Baldwin, who
said ". .. the country's image of the
Negro, which hasn't much to do
with the Negro, has never failed to
reflect, with a frightening degree of
accuracy, the image of (America)."
Repeatedly Riggs shows how this is
frequently so, as the predominantly white telemedia struggles to
place the African·American com-

munity within the frame.
Indeed, in the early days oftelevi·
sion, several successful shows were
carried over from radio, including
the then·popular "Amos n' AndY(done originally by two white men
on radio format, ironically enough).
Frequently the black characters in
the early show8 were either supporting, insignificant characters or
motherly types detached from their
own family (e.g., The Beulah
Show). Neither, however, reflected
the struggles of blacks in Little
Rock, Ark., nor the fire..hose riots
in Birmingham, Ala.
Later African·American represen·
tation was minimal and frequently
awkward. Nat King Cole hosted his
own musical·format show, and
though it picked up decent ratings
(one producer observed that Nat
King Cole was perceived as ".. .
more than black . .. a gentleman,"
by white audiences), a lack of a
"daring" advertiser killed the
show after one season. A show in
the early '60s called "East Side,
West Side" was an attempt at
(then) hard·blooded realism; one
episode showed a black couple
sweeping rats out of their baby's

crib. The show barely lasted two
months.
A crucial issue in "Color Adjustment- concerns the AfricanAmerican image in the TV format.
What is a positive image? Should
television preac:ribe certain standards, giving its audience a larger·
than-life role model that may not
reflect the reality of its target
audience (e.g. the '60s, "I SPY- and
the Watts riots)? Or should it try to
find sufficient role modeJa within
the acknowledged reality itself,
giving the audience a somewhat
negative reflection of th.emselves
('70s and "Good Times")?
Given that, how does "The Cosby
Show" fit into the ideal scenario?
Is Cliff Hunable a hip reworking
of the Ward Cleaver wardrobe? Or
is he a role model that accesaes his
audience because he is an ideal
African-American father figure?
Television has been too quick in
the past to 8880Ciate whiteness
with the ideals, that when possible
alternatives do come along, they
suITer by comparison to the predecessors, even if the original
nuclear families were far from

accurate. it is a stake that Riggs after the success of "Roots" in the
grinds almost to the point of being late '70s. What about Eddie Murannoying, an issue that African· phy? "In Living Colour; or "Fresh
American media watchdogs have Prince of Bel Air~ Bernard Shaw?
apparently overlooked.
Whether or not director Riggs
"Color AIljustment" glosaes over decided to focus on Cosby as part of
at least one key time frame of its his film, Heathcliff Huxtable
subject - the late '70s to the early wasn't the only significant
'80s, when the black nuclear family African·American character after
was all but declared incompetent Kunts Kinte.
in shows like "Di1frent Strokes"
These small grievances aside,
and "Webster: There are some "Color AIljustment" is still worth
vague references, but this does not a look for those who are interested
cover up a potentially important in media and representstion. This
and certainly relevant tangent to is the sort of film that can prompt
its theme.
discussion on the way things could
For that matter, the film ignores a - and should - be on the tube,
lot of the black media personalities but unfortunately, are not.

11am-4pm

$395
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Grilled Chicken
3pm-

Happy
7pm -Close
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MEN'S BASKETBALL TRYOUTS
All eligible student-athletes intending to try out for the
Iowa Basketball Gray Team are required to sign up at
a meeting in the Iowa Room on the
3rd floor of Carver Hawkeye Arena
Thursday September 3 at 1:30 p,m.
YOU MUST ArrEND THIS MEETING IN ORDER TO TRY
OUT ON NOVEMBER 1.

. Die. Holliday and the
. Miller Genuine Draft

800/\ 1lf\ '/fW
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Don't bother going to 'Vegas';
.the laughs are in the previews
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
If you haven't seen any previews
for "Honeymoon in Vegas" and
don't know anything about the
movie, 8top reading TWW. Go ahead
and go, if you want to. You still
have a chance of enjoying it. And
you might; it's a fairly cute film.
But if you've already seen the
previews, you've basically seen
-everything worth seeing, so don't
bother.
"Vegas; with "Wild at Heart"
star Nicholas Cage, "Misery" star
James Caan, and "Girls Just Want
to Have Fun" star Sarah Jessica
Parker, is about a man (Cage) who
promises his dying mother he won't
get married, but falls in love (with
Parker) and decides to get married
anyway, then heads ofT to Vegas
with bis fianc~e for a quickie
wedding in a cheapie chapel. Then
he gets into a none-too-friendly
card game with a local gambler
(Caan), loses the game to the tune
of $65,000, and is talked into
letting the gambler spend a
weekend with bis girlfriend as
· ks h
er away to
payment. Caan wh IS
Hawaii, where he wines and dines
her. Meanwhile, the hapless Cage
is running himself ragged all over
the States and jumping out of
planes with Elvis impersonators in
an attempt to catch up with the
couple.
This is the first 75 minutes of a
9O·minute movie. It's also the first
20 seconds of a 30·second TV
preview. There are TW 8urprise8 in
the film. For some reason, whoever
edited the preview seems to have
decided that getting people to go
see the f11m took precedent over
actually having them enjoy it.
It might work. The preview was
funny the first time and may drag
people in. But once you know this
much of the plot, there's nothing
left but filler and the obvious
ending. And most of the mler is
uninspired. Watching the dramatic
card game, for instance, seems to
take forever - and it's completely
pointless, considering we already
know exactly how it's going to end.
Ditto the debate on marriage. Ditto
the debate on whether Cage should
get into the poker game. Ditto the
debate on whether Parker and
Caan should get together. Et cet- -

: Hillel Italie

Doonesbury
RJ6HT.
A /?e'
f()I(T'tR ,

Crossword
ACROSS

Columbia Pictures

Parker and James Caan star in the
only knowing him for a few days.
And despite everyone in the movie
commenting on Cage's faithless·
ness in not getting married to
Parker earlier, it's definitely a
toss·up as to who's less committed
to the relationship.
The fIlm finally picks up a little
when Caan shows his true colors, if
only because it's nice to see a
woman answer a ridiculous
demand with ·Screw yourself"'
instead of ·Oh, that's so romantic."
But nine·tenths of the way into the
film was far too late for excitement
and adventure. The audience was
already asleep. In fact, they
laughed exactly once during the
movie - at Cage's final, overblown
declaration of love for Parker,
supposedly the most serious point
in the movie. That is a bad sign.
If you've seen the preview - on
TV or in the theater - it's already
too late. As a matter of fact, if
you've read this far, it's also probably too late. But don't complain
that I spoiled it for you. I warned
you to stop when you had the
chance. The TV commercials,
unfortunately, didn't even bother
with that consideration. If they
had, there might actually be a
movie left to review.

In March 1991, Paul Engle and
Hualing Nieh Engle, co-founders
and fonner directors of the ill
.International Writing Program,
were en route to receive Medals of
Merit from the Polish Ministry of
Culture when Paul Engle collapsed
and died at Chicago's O'Hare Air·
port. Now, 17 months later, Nieh
bas just returned from Poland,
where she accepted the medals.
· The Medal of Merit is awarded to
: writers and other artists who have
made significant contributions to
· Polish culture.
: More than 30 writers from Poland,
: including many Solidarity activo
lats, attended the IWP during the
· EllIr1u' 21·year tenure with the UI
· program. Now, in the wake of
· communism's collapse, many of
f

those writers have become leading
figures in Polish literary, cultural,
political and diplomatic affairs.
The involvement of the Engles and
the IWP with Polish writers
extended beyond residency invita·
tions. When Poland was under
martial law, the Engles arranged
for food shipments to fonner IWP
participants in Poland and 888isted
Polish writei'll in enIe.
When IWP Director Clark Blaise
visited Poland in 1991, he was told
that in the struggle against Com·
munist rule the IWP had played
the galvanizing role for Polish
intellectuals that Solidarity played
for workers.
Poland has been represented at
the lWP almost every year, and
this fall Polish fiction writer Pawel
HueUe and poet Knyutof Piechowicz will be in Iowa City.
f
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Gel answers to any three clues
by louch·lone phone: 1·900·4205656 (75¢ each mlnule).

The Daily Iowan
Pick the winners of these college football games and you
could win a Daily Iowan On
The Line hatl There will be 11

winners weekly and the top
picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Enzler's.
ON THE LINE RULES

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per
person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in
Tuesday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKf
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IWP co-founder Hualing Engle
accepts Polish Medals of Merit
The Daily Iowan
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Dan Quayle never has
her by name, but if you
in search of the great
'cultural elite; the best
begin with may be Susan
For three decades, she
the virtual incarnation
dreaded left·wing,
tax·and·spend, New
tual, the highbrow conteDi
aleatory music,
painting and other
cepts.
But Sontag suddenly
with a new identity.
book, the acclaimed
Lover,· has made her a
novelist, a hot conun~>ditj
open market. The most
literary journalists now
the same lists as
Stephen Rlng and other
easy reading.
"What's interesting is
at any long career,
when Beethoven was
early symphonies or
lets, you almost take it
that a painter or conlpol~
gets better,"
later work is con.sid'ere,dJ
work."
" "This is not usually
writers, Many writers,
earlier work. An awful
ters, you remember
books, which seem freer
later work."The Volcano Lover"
first novel in 25 years
confident work of
chapters about the
between British
NeisoD and Lady
ruminations on love

)WPJl?!WI

\
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Associated Press

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
THIfT's

Nicolas Cage (left), Sarah Jessica
comedy HHoneymoon in Vegas."
d infini'
era, a
tum.
In fact, almost all of the filler is
just the build.up to the key scenes
that appear in the previews. The
rest is first.person narration from
Cage, jokes about his job, an
unending stream of visual Elvis
jokes, and above all, aren't-thenatives.dumb humor involving
"Karate Kid" sage Pat Morita
talking pidgin English ("Women
come here, dey go crazy. Dey like
freaky-freaky all night long.") and
Peter Boyle, in a pointless cameo,
babbling and singing showtunes.
The preview aside, the film's
actual content is cute at best. At
worst, it's sexist. The assumption
that Cage is willing to even con·
sider letting his true love be used
as a stake in a card game doesn't
say much for his side of the
relatiolUlhip. Conversely, for someone who loves him so much, Parker
is awfully willing to let a complete
stranger replace him, apparently
just because said stranger is rich
and likes to hand out diamonds
and show ofT country homes. It's
also curious that despite both men
commenting on her intelligence,
she believes everything Caan tells
her despite meeting him under
very suspicious circumstances and

1Sontag's
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'Miller Genuine Draft Band Network brings Dick Holliday to Ie
Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
On Sept. 3, the Miller Genuine
Draft. Network and Carnaby Street
will bring us Dick Holliday and the
Bamboo Gang, a popular dance and
party band from Chicago.
The 1991 winner of the Chicago
Tribune Reader's Poll for Best
Chicago Band, Dick Holliday joins
with the Miller team for the third
straight year as a tribute to their
loyal followers. Sure, Miller is
doing it to sell a product image to
the college-age crowd; that's what
it's all about, right? But if they do
us aband,
chance
see
so
offering
andbyhear
a great
andtohave

Grilled Chicken
3pm-7

Happy
7pm -Close

300

Pitchers

22 S. CLINTON

with a sharp and straight-on
harder" to heart.
Band members Dick Holliday (lead approach. And to have the Miller
vocals/ timbal), Lenny Pincus Brewing Co.'s sponsorship gives
(keyboards), Grant Tye (guitar), them an even greater motivation.
Klem (bass), and Greg Marsh
The band's market stretches from
(drums) are the first to admit that Maine to California, with the
no one - band or audience - will strongest points being South Carwalk away without working up a olina, the Heartland, and Chicago.
sweat. '"That's why we got into the With the Miller Genuine Draft.
music business,~ says Holliday, Band Network, Dick Holliday and
"and for the golf, the glory, and the the Bamboo Gang are looking to fill
free T-shirts, of course."
in the gaps.
With a set that combines 40 perThe doors at Carnaby Street's back
cent to 86 percent original music bar open at 8:30 p.m., and the
with covers that range from Hen- show starts at 9:30 p.m. The
drix to the Spinners, the band standard "19 to get in /21 to
always manages to apply its own drink" rule still applies. Cover
unique
st~le
rock
is $4
at _
the_
door.
,..
___
_ _of_soul-tinged
_____
_ _charge
___
__
_ _ _ __

fun, so be it.
Dick Holliday mixes a chic Caribbean stage personality with wildly
fun stage antics that are reminiscent of a Chili Peppers show (forget
"Under thetoBridge"
for a moment).
Center
• 335-5784
According
the Chicago
Tribune, 1.._ 111
_ _Communications
________
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;......

Classifieds

try out for the
to sign up at
the

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

No. 0723

their
hard-punching
rock /street-wise funk sound ".. .
in people."
' slout ah wildness
b d tak·ts
hCJP" of making their fans hot and sweaty as they brings
ObVlOU
y, t e an
es I perplay to a rowdy crowd tonight in Iowa City.
sonal credo, "work hard; play

. Dick Holliday and the Bamboo Gang, sponsored by
: Miller Genuine Draft Brewing Company, have high

11 ,1111 deadline for m'w ads & callC('/I.ltions.
~:MiSii:m1nn:ImR:W!;en~iWEiMii8i;a~;if~~;;~7Pii8ieafi4iOn
leLA
IF
: hen an6W8nog any that rvqurel ca, 8M
them out belore responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wi. receive in return. It Is Impossible lor us to investigate
every ad that require, cash.

~ iltfWil4ml_

PERSONAL

~ Sontag's back with

'REE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Stnd nlme. addr... :
BCC P.O.SOx lasl . low. CIIy.
low., 52244.

aleatory mt&c, king on the toilet

politics.
On the surface, the book is like
nothing Sontag has written before.
Dan Quayle never has mentioned The force behind essays on phoro.
h~r by name, but if you want to go graphy
and
illness,
postin search of the great American modernism and Jean-Luc Godard,
'cultural elite,· the best person to has published a witty historical
begin with may be Susan Sontag.
romance, complete with a one-eyed
For three decades, she has been lover and a king first spotted
the virtual incarnation of that sitting on the toilet.
dreaded left-wing, pot-smoking,
But if the story is more accessible,
tax-and-spend, New York intellec- the themes are ones that have
hlaJ, the highbrow contemplator of concerned her much of her life: the
aleatory music, post-abstract balance between thoughts and
painting and other subversive con- emotions, the consequences of sex
cepts.
and violence, art and the way
But Sontsg suddenly finds herself people relate to it.
with a new identity. Her latest
. book, the acclaimed "The Volcano
On the surface, the
Lover,· has made her a best-selling
novelist, a hot commodity on the
book is like nothing
open market. The most literary of
Sontag has written
literary journalists now appears on
the same lists as Danielle Steel,
before.
Stephen King and other titans of
easy reading.
"What's interesting is if you look
Interviewed at her book-filled,
at any long career, like music, penthouse apartment, the author
when Beethoven was writing the speaks in a clear, commanding
early symphonies or the late quar- voice complemented well by her
leta, you almost take it for granted dark brown eyes and stubborn
that a painter or composer usually shock of white hair in front. Words
gets better,· Sontag said. "The such as "polyphonic· and "surreplaler work is considered the best titiousl~ pop up casually in conwork."
versation. Observations about Tol"This is not usually true of most stoy and Balzac are made with the
writers. Many writers, it's their assurance of a farmer discussing
earlier work. An awful lot of wri- last year's wheat crop.
ters, you remember their first
She has been writing fiction for
books, which seem freer than their much of her professional life, but
later work."
her first two novels, "The Benefac'"l'he Volcano Lover" is Sontag's tor" and "Death Kit, ~ received
tint novel in 25 years and her most little of the acclaim or the attenconfident work of fiction, mixing tion of her famous e88ays "Notes
chapters about the notorious affair on 'Camp" and "Against Interprebetween British war hero Lord tation."
Both novels feature characters
Nelson and Lady Hamilton with
ruminations on love and art and who are detached from the world.

Hillel Italie
Associated Press

Hippolyte, the amoral center of
'"The Benefactor," is a man so out
of it he can't distinguish between
his dreams and his waking hours.
The protagonist of "Death Kit~ is
one of those lost souls "who merely
inhabit their lives," devoting their
energies to perceiving "the inventory of the world."
Their spiritual successor can be
found in '"The Volcano Lover" with
Emma's husband, the Cavaliere,
Britain's amb888ador to the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies and a
character based on Sir William
Hamilton.
The Cavaliere is an obsessive
collector of art and antiques and a
dispasSionate observer of life, his
thoughts arranged like index cards
on a Rolodex. He is, to put it
kindly, a snob, more concerned
with his Roman cameo gla88 vase
than with the starving peasants on
the streets of Naples.
"Living abroad facilitates treating
life as a spectacle - it is one of the
reasons that people of means move
abroad. The expatriate's dancing
city is often the local reformer's or
revolutionary's immobolized one,
ill-governed, committed to injustice. Different distance, different
cities. The Cavaliere had never
been as active, as stimulated, as
alive mentally," Sontag writes.
Sontag distances herself from the
Cavaliere, but not entirely. Just as
John Updike's doomed Rabbit
Angstrom was a man the author
might have bee.n for the grace of
God, Sontag sees her compulsive
characters as a darker side she
deliberately kept locked away.
"I remember someone taught me
to play chess and I didn't particularly want to learn," she said.
"But I did learn and within a week

IH Comice or Bose

IIPERSONAL

I was playing chess games with
UI LES.'AN, GAY. BISEXUAL
myself, when I went to the bath- ITA"
• ,AtUI.TV ASSOCIATION
room and sat on the toilet. It was
In'ormatlon! A,'err.1 Services
my (1I'8t apartment in New York
33So1125.
and there were those black and
-------white tiles on the floor.
MAKE A CONNECTION
"I got so obsessed, I went to a ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
3311-tm
cheap Italian restaurant in Green- Jall-1714
THE WOMEN'. RESOURCE AND
wich Village and the red and white ACTION CENTER will offer the
support groups
tablecloth made me hallucinate. It 'allowing
during the t.1I _ t . r:
had to stop. It started to take over,
Adult Children of
and I can feel it as an option I have ·"COA
Alcoholics
refused in my life:
~ Bll8xu.1 Women
-Cod.pendent Relationships
Her obsession is reading, and she .oallng
Reiatlonlhipi Ind
is unashamed about that. Sontag Frlendshlpe with Men
.ol_"atlon Suppo" Group
gestures toward the piles of news- -Olvaroed Ind Separeted Women
papers and magazines around her -Family Of Origin Ilsu. .
'"mllill dysfunction
apartment, as well as the thou- ·Formerty
Blttered Women
sands of books that could form the -GlY and Lesbian Te.che"
·ISA InCOIl Survlroro Anonymous
basis of a national library. She -Lesbians
notes, both proudly and a little -N.wly Gay Women
-Porents 01 GIYI lbel Lolbllns
sheepishly, that her response to ,POlt Mortlon Suppo" Group
Molha"
books is more like a romance ..-Slngl.
Survivor. of Sexual Violence
novelist than a detached collector. ·Toxlc Parent'
.nd Chronic F.tlqu.
"I'm not a collector, I'm an accu- ·Women
(Ind! or, Chronic llinota
mulator, which is something ·Women and OIlIbllltl..
·Women Ind Elting DllOrd ...
entirely different. I'm completely ·Wom.n
and Grtevlng
indifferent to what edition a book ·Women Outdoo,, : hlklng·blklng
and complog
is, a paperback or hardcover, as ·Women·s
Support Group
long as the pages aren't too yellow -Women Writer.
or break off when I turn the pages. For more In'orm.tlon contac1
"I see myself as a great lover of The Women's RelOurc. and Ac1lon
Cent.r. 335-1486.
the arts and having had the most ==.:.:=.;~---.
fi
th
rts
INTERESTED In. men's group? I
extraordinary passIon or e a 'om. Orummlng. d.nclng. speaking
but I have never cried because out. sw..t lodge? C.II me with
" h your Ideas/Interests. Marc,
something was so beautiful, s e 354-2591 .
said.
Compulsiwl ev....t...
"I cry for sentimental reasons. I
Bulimics. Anorexici
cry because the dog was run over
OVlRIATERIANDNYMOUS
CAN HELP.
or the child died of polio or the
lovers are separated. When I was MEETING nMES :
Tueedayal Thursdays 7:30pm
young, an adolescent, reading 'War Glorta
Del Lutheran Church
and Peace,' I remember sobbing SaturdlYS tam
Trlnlly EpllOOpal Church
when Prince Andrei died. It was Sundays 4pm
wonderful. It was great."
Wasley Houl8
"The Volcano Lover" is published COMMUTI!R looking 'or a place to
on MondlY momlngs 5am til
by Farrar, Straus, Giroux and has 01_
101m. Will pay 'or UII 01 I couch
a suggested retail price of $22.
and kitchen tlcilltl... call

PERSONAL

CONfiDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: M·W-F9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, orca/l

351-6556

Concern for Women
Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURrrlES BLDG ., Iowa CIty
NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER FOR DlTAILS
YOGA cl.._, tarot re.dlnga.
a.trology ch.rt• • m.taphyslcal
cl ...... Rhonda. 337-3712.

THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND
ACTION CENTER will off.r tho
following dlocusslon groupo
during the f a l l _ t..:
·Ant~R.Clom

Re.dlng and

Discussion Group

·8lNxual Men and Women"
Olocu18lon Group
FEEUNG emollonsl pain following .De.eloplng POlltlve Stll Elt..m
an obortlon ? Call I.R.I.S. 338·21125. -Femlnllt lIt.rature
:..:w.:,e::co:::,n;:,:he::!;lp:::,1_ _ _ _ _ 1 -o-rel Women·.I_
CHAINS.

'T£PH'S
RINGS For Intormatlon contact
Whol...l. Jewelry
The Women'. Resource and Action
107 S. Dubuque St.
Cenl... 335-1486.

EARRINGS.

MORE PERMANENT hair rem""al.
'
Complementary consultations.
Medlcolly trolned prot_nail,
Electrology. 337-7191 .
Clinic

INDIVIOUAL Counsetlng and
Group Therapy 'or Women by
P"c1lcum Stud..,,., for
In'ormatlon call the
WOMEN'S RESOURCE ANO
ACTION CENTER, 33s-1486.

ASS!RTIVENESS T"lnlng for
Women. for In'ormltlon coli tho
WOMEN'S RESOURCI! ANO
ACT'ON CI!NTER. 33s-1488.
VOLUNTEERS needad for Foil

Semester, must be willing to
volunteer two houl'8 a week.
For Information cell the
WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND
ACTION CENTER, 335-1486.

0'

AlIT CLAISES boglnnlng
September 14 at the Ms and Cro"
Center. IMU. Non-credlt cl.....
Include Drawing, Watercolor,
Oriental Painting. C."oonlng ••
C.lIlgraphy. Matting Ind Framing,
Photography. Botlk. Bookbinding,
MUlllc Composition and Etiquette.
CHILDREN'S CLASSES for ages
4-1. Include Creatl •• Writing.
Celligraphy. Orawlng. Painting ••
Printmaking, Chess, Microwave
CookIng. Ind Computer Art . Call
335-3399 for Information.

THETAS
Throw your togas on and get
ready to slide with the guys
with the most fraternity prideI'
P.S. Starts around 7 pm,
skip class

Mazola Toga '92

1-334-6180 ASAP.

LAE
Iowa State University

Check out our Great
Dally Speclalsl

as Piquant
.. Canvas
St Run producer
"Vulcan's
chimney
13 Norris Dam
agcy.
14 Actor Cariou

Milwaukee's Best

orLt$Z• 29

Reg.
24 cans

Pitchers
of Beer

115 East College • 338-3000

...... al ..................... IOWA 0
PIO
.... at.. TEXAS-EL
0
....al ............... OHIO T. 0
.... at.. ... SAN DIEGO ST. 0
. al NORTHWESTERN 0
..... al ............... VIRGINIA 0
...... al ............... IOWA ST. 0
ILLal ................ ILLINOIS 0
.... al ........................ LSU 0

S

O~DOS
POll

1

seA

F

E

212 SOuth ainron Street • IOwa City • 337-6675

2 FOR Ion
ALL MIXED DRINKS
150 MARGARITAS
Complimentary, Chips & salsa

Bailey's Light
Free Tasting 4-7 Friday
Mon. -Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight
Frl. & Sat. 7:30 am.2 am
Sun. 9:00 am to MIdnight

401 E. Market 5t.
337-2183
DeH 337-2184
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PERSONAL

HELP WAITED
CH'lDCAII~ 0ccMai0MI
~
Uot .. ,th

UlI AIIOICTS AIIOHYIIOUI
PO Bo. 703

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

WAN1EO: """'"-' people 10 ....
won"".
T _ coI.ltucMntl. Many
~~!!:==-::-=~d-'!!IJ4i!!lI_-..::Iaw=a.:c::.:"y,-,lA=522=_=703=-_1:4:..::.C·.:.a.::ra:::fwr=":":_=-:::::-=:::'::~_1 dealgna c:hooaa trom. "_ago

S!and· HowW.
Our Country' It

,-.bum 101 and kMp muade. FDA

Call Connie 354-62M.

oIacUon yeor.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

IUpport aJong willi _ehboa1d
fWIponSibIUIiel. The houra .,.
9000m ID 100prn. M-f. II you
anloy ..orltlng In • loot poood
enviro"",."t ond II~. wort<ing poopIa. pie- aand oowr lOIter
ond ~_ . Attn Robin"""'" or
eorna In ond fill "'" an application
•• :

BIRTH CONTROL
InfonnatlOn & Services

I I~~~~~~____ I

• Birth Control PiUs
• Diaphragms

• Cervical Cap5

I,
I a:,~~:,In IoeaJ

hours, Irlendly

1558 III

HCRET I'IZZA naodl lull and
part·tlmo cha.. who eon .....
dll""'r qUality pi .... ~ 801 hour
plus tlpo. drtvtng oommlaalon and
1_ lood. Benelill may Include 'J(,
01 ..... 831.ene _Ingl

GREEI{S & CLUBS

• Supponi ... Abortions
I

RAISE A COOL

""'ITANT IWIM COACH:
Iowa CI~ Swim Club to IookInv
an _ t i e Indlvtdual with
compttH .... awlmmlng _lance
and en)o\ll WoriIIng w,th ehlldran
1_. CHy Swim Club I. an equal
opponu",1'f am~ H In_od
pie... contact OIlYe MOerwon .t
351-3338.

'1000

Sal

IN JUST ONE WE£I(I

PLUS $1000 FOR TIlE
MEMBER WHO CAlLS!
No oblijalion. No ca;t.

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on Income
• Financial assislanCe available
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
• Call 35&-2539

You Il10 ... fREE

caUina
l-tOO-5t32-&528, En 65

low. City

Wcstftekl Inn.

ConI,".

6(J 1 6rIt

Sit... ~. 3JIJ.QI32

JOHNSTON, IOWA
(Population -4,702 r 1990 Census)

CALL~

IU LCUnlOn
SUI" 250

CfTY ADIIIN)STAATIOH - Salaty negotiable. Mayor/S
Member Council .....000.000 Operating Budget. $11.000.000
Total Budget Require Bachelor', Degree In Public
Adminlatratlon DI rela*, neld, Five
management
experience. Oemonsttataci abAlty to function II a ~ger
over aubordlflllt•• upervlaora. AblUty to de'o'elop and
Implement long-range plana, goala and adtrinJstrath,.
procedurft. R..ponalble for leadership and coordinadon
between poIIdcai and functional aapactl 0' city. Reaurn.to
City Clerk. P.O. Box 410. John.ton.1A 50131-0410 by
September 11. 1
RtuOnIbIelCCOtTll11Odadon. will be
made for qulllfit<llPPUCIflIl. EOE,

DIUVERY
DR.IVERS NUD&D

y..,.

Apply In peI8O/1 at
107 2nd Street, CoraIvIe.
Dltst Awnue, Iowa City.
Mlnlrrum wage. 1nduding

A hlpplly m..rled coupl. In
l ubUrban New York wilh to oHar I
hom. filiod with mueh 10..,
hlpplneu, and MCurlty to.
newbom. W. know Ihl. II not In
uay choIeo tor you Your un..,tflah
I""" wlii InlUro • bright fulu,. for
your prOClloul boby. Pie.......
h.,p ••eh oth.r Log.V
eonlldonll., Call John and Loa
collect ., 8._S-62,4.

gas & ,.,.,

m.

Join the Bruegger's team.

Gol'den
Co'r.al
f'
r,
is now hiring

CAN we help Noh other? W. ...
looldnV to gMo your whit.
n_bom child. loving and NCura
hom• . Medical and
po ......
p.ld. Pl.... c.1I Ruth and Crone at

'eg.' ••

We're looking for bright,
energetic individuals for
full ard part-time ope~ngs.
Apply in person

t»C«I

• Fu,

.-eoo-7_tI85.

• TNm.1Ion

.;.;;;;;..;.;;;,;;;;;;;....----·'1 • Flexil* M'Crlr .d!f(/fi.
'Mlal "-611
• Pu·r/",. v.carlon pay
MondIY Itvu T;";ut,OII 1
OUIL friday- paporwor1t, orrandl,

WORK WANTED

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WORK-STUDY
1
-11I-G-ay-M-On-'hly-B-UI-'eI-'n.- 8 -HELP WANTED
mont".. 18.00 . • y.... $.0.00

S. R/vtrl/d. Dr.

lb..... Iii

~ ~IyR':,';"' . CC

----------1
CREATI"'- DEltONa. Tanning
_101. 5 for $17.50. 10 lor $35
351·1212

HELP WANTED
PART TIM! jonltorill help naeded.
A.M Ind P.M, Apply
3:3Opm-530pm, Mond.y- FrId.y
Mldwelt Janitorial Servleo
5'0 E. Burilngton
Iowa
Iowa

.ro

VOWNTU'"
naeded It
Mr Ed'. Coff.. Shop ioeolod In the
Intemotlon., Canter. UnMoroity
crodlt houra eon be arranged It
.wraprl.t• . Conleet Prof. Walt.
335-1273.

THE DAILY IOWAN CUSSIFlEO
AD OfI'ICE II LOCATEO IN
1100101 "1 . COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (AC"OII FIIOM THE
MAIN UNfVERSITY OF IOWA
LlIlllAIIY),
PART·nM!, .lternoono. one
..... nlng .nd 101M Saturdoya
Apply In pe<aon. Kid', SlUff.
1933 KeoI<ul<, lowe City. 338-99011.
!AIIN

_IV ...odlng bookal

$30.0001 year Incom. poterrttal.
Delollo. (1)805-962-«100
EXT V-08.2.
LAW INI'OIICDIENT JOn.
$17.542· $88,8821 year. Pollee.
Ih.rllI. Itat. patrol , corf1lCtlonol
oftloo,.. Catl (1)805-1162-8000
EXT K-0812.

Join the Carlos teaml

ELECTRONICIMECHANICAL HELP

Now cx:cepllng opplco-

Johnson County Auditor'. Orfic:e,lowI City.lowl

Surtina dolO end boura DoWble. Startina wa.o It $6,00 par hour.

t". Weekend mornings,

fle.,bIe hOura. $51 hour. C.II Brlln
353-'379, ..... mnaaoe.
EAIIN $5415/ hOur. A.xlbt. hou". •
eollege mor1<ellng IIrm. A dial lor
Itudenlllnllraotod In _rtlolng! ••
mar1tollng . Corand
communication tkllla n&eeISU'Y
•
:::Ca:::II~M:::.::.::rtc.::.:3:..:.::.0-::~:::.:.7c::22=.___ •

J; ill
I: \~ ••
__ ._._

~
1,1
__ •

•

Now hiring. DIy SlIifll. Sbon.

• shif" lvailable.
• provided for

SUBWAY

~OODf:'=~~IyPm

:

Co!1/ville Sti1I
•
• DowmoMlIO't'il City
' •
130 S.
•
•

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

••

Hours are 11 :30-2:30
weekdays.
•
III
Apply in Room 111 of the
•
•II
Communications Center
fl. to Cris Perry,
.,• Classified Manager.
• • Application deadline
•
September 8, 1992. • •

."

I
I
1311 S,
DrIvo,
I
I CHILOCAIIE
w'nted : two chlld~."
PROFESSIONAl
ag.. 4 .nd 1
Coralville"

NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES

@FCe~~~~~:
"w' = e"-""==_ r::lll
oJ

::J

=--i.....

riff IffAL1HCA/ll DMSIOH OI'HOOPfR HOI.MfS. INC.

Delivery Driver.
Need extra cash? Ace
Pizza is now hiring. Must
be 18. hive a car. &'}WOf
of insurance. Fleltible
scheduling avialable. As
little as one night per
weelc. Drivers average
S6.00.s.00/hour inchld·
ing wages, commission&.
tips. Also hiring inside
help. Apply in
940GilbenCt. Aft..r4nm.

SCHOOL

BUS

DRIVERS
Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

1616 Willow Creek Dr.
Just oITHwy. 1 West

."

A~eDt

Specialist

Irrunedi8leopponunity
for educaJor interested in
national service/marketing position with Ameri·
can College Testing
(ACT) in Iowa City.
Work involves planning
and conducting market·
ing efforts for course
placement testing services, including developing supponm8lerials and
direcung workshops for
educators at postsecondary institutions.
Modcr8le travel involved.
Starting salary in low
S30s annually; exceptional benetit program.
Minimwn requirements
include bachelor's degree
in education or related
tield; 2 years experience
in secondary or higher
education and organiza.
tion skills. Experience
with minority concerns
~eferred. Marketing eltperience helpful.
To apply. sendletterof
applicalion and resume
(including professional
references) to: Hwnan
Resources Dept. (Ol).
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge Sl. P.O.
Box 168. Iowa City, IA
52243.

IfIOUIIO ROUND 10 eurrantly
JCOIIJI\IrIg appIleotlon. for .n
~, txtnwortod Indl.,duII to
ia IinoO tho Clown. MUit be Ible
• .,ttrtaln children. mok. bolloon
___ and porfOrm meglo trlckl.
Iff*1.ln _ . Ground Round.

IS:3Oam-4:00pm ....kind .. SO.,. ••
Iludy limo If lob dulln eompiatod.
EOE.
,.....;.
REUONSIIL!, hard-working wttIt ,.
..tali exporl.nce? Part·tlm. holpr "
rewardIng environment.
'• • ",
Savvy Boutlquo. 354-2158S,

Part time posmona 10 provide home care In lite Iowa City.
Wililamabulll, North English, and Marengo ar.... F(exible
Id\edule. Call Nunse·. Houl. ea_, Sam . 4:30pm

I

• "

-

locallon,

SERVICES

"ii..;;''';''nl;

;;00,..-11.
eopy odijor.
__, 00f11 wrlt.r. FI.. yeora

Ji~~~;;;;~==~=~

Infant and preschool aged children that were
full term'
births• wanted to h,. partidpate In a
Unlvers~ of Iowa. Cdl- 0 Dentistry study.
-0rae
oral
The stu Involves ooIlecting ial and
measurements of the child's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers In deslftnlng
. toys and d-'"
appropnate
CYlces lor young ch dreno
We are looking for healthy caucasian. Asian
and Black children from 6 weeks to 3 years of
age with no oongenital or hereditary disorders.
Parents. please can The Center for Clinical
Studies at 335.9557 for Information.
CompmsaJion flIIaJ7able.

~"""'dt

JCfttIIirIy prIII •• portane.,
. . .1>10 ..tel. Ral.ran ....
~. KIOP trying.

I

.,

rollablo, lnergolle and
,
exporl.need. Good pay. wor1tlng '.
eondiliona. SOnd ... uma IncludlllQ,
work ...loRlnce. to:
• •'
545 Olympic Court
lowl CIIy, 1_. 52240
or coli 354-5781 .
S""NO BllEAlI't13- SELL
lilli'll. EAIIN CAIN AND 00 - ••
FIIEEIII Studlnt Travel Servl.... I~ ••
now hiring eampu.
•.. ,

:~;="6~~~ ~!~'IO

COtIPAer ..trlglralorl lor rent.

DAY ear. . . .Iatent. '0_20 lle.'~ ':
hou'" _ k. Full·llme pot.ntlal., ,
~~iI raeume .nd th .... rof_neoa -'

""" til. '.llIlble. from 1341
. . . -. Mlcrow..... only S3III
...... DlihWllha... ..aoharl
dIyorI, comoordera, TV'I, big
..-no, and mora. Big T.n
/101IIII Inc. 837·RENT.

310 E. Burlington
Suij•• 9
10... City. III 52240
HLLAVON
EARN EXTRA $S$Up 10 5O'J(,
Call M.ry. 33e-7823
Brond., 845-2278

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
The University Hospitals
Allergies/Immunology Division is
looking for volunteers to test a new
asthma medication. Qualifications: ages
18·65; non-smoker; using daily inhaled
steroids; iffemale, must be of non·
childbearing potential.
Call (319) 356-2135 or (319) 356·8762
for more information.

,

QUWlIiZII bedroom .... pleno.
TV. bIcyI:IaI. _ k...,
fte,
)53414.

,,"roo,

,

III PC 21120 MB HD printer.

_ ", mouao. S800I OBO.
S/II9fI-1ng mlchlnol clblnet.

HOUSE~IIBON8
.. " .•
Howard Johnson I. now taking r
applications tor the pOSition of
houseperson , Duties Include: ...
general cleaning, banquet set-up
and light maintenance. Evenings
and _k.nd hoUri. Apply In

IllCV OBO. Vlmlh. kllyboard.
11lCVOBO. 354-31l1li. , _
IMIIIQIMON'SIN COIIALVIUE
•
FREE FUTON I

Got I free foam cor. Mon
wIIh purchall 01 high qU.11ty
oak frlme at $399,
LowaII prlees In townl
!.D.A. FutDtt
(bohlnd Chlnl Gordon
In Coralville)
337-0558

person:
HOWARD JOHNSON
2218 N.Dodg.
low. City
THE IOWA CITY "'EIS CITIZEN
I. currently loOking tor an adult
carner for downtown routH, No
collecting. Approxlmat.1y one hour
• day Monday' S.turd.y. H
• •
Int.rntod pie... eoll Matt.t • •
..' •
337-6038 EXT 2.0.

Healthyvolunteers are needed
for a study of two drugs, a
sedative-tranquilizer and its
antagonist on memory and
mood effects. Subjects will
participate in three sessions,
about one week apart. Each
session takes about 3 hours.
Memory tests and a test for
moods will be used. Subjects
will be reimbursed.
Call 335-2479, 8:30am-noon or

~~: lull liz. platform bad
. . mitt,... SNrt exerelN bfke.
Call MOrIa1to ovenlnga .fter 8.
!S4-2791.
lOllY FD-*I Supor 8 video
...... E.cellenl oondillon,
_rloa Included. e.cel"""
boy, W!i 080. 33H27S.

HEAD COOII
UPCC Day Ca,. 10 looking for, ••
cook for noon maals, Mond'~·..
friday. SOme •• porlence In food . _
~ureh"'ng and eooklng lor I• • '
numbora (25 plul) and In rICO'"
k.. plng would bo h.'pful. The
hou .. are 10:ao.m 10 • :30pm. ~I.
338-1330 and ask for Shawn. '.10' ~
4

IEOIN IMMEDIATELY. Two •
p.rt·tlma aoaoetat.. lor I B.IO{,
.nd An.r School Program In
North Llborty. Only len mlnut... .. ;
lrom downto..n Iowa City.
'
,
Morning and afternoon hou,.. .... "
••• II.blt, Send I.tt.r of
•••
.pplleollon to:
Penn Elementary, B.A.S.P.
P.O. eo. 5
North Liberty. IA 52317
or eoll 826-2311 .

CORALVILLE d.y eo .. noodl I'M> •
part·llme uslot.nll: Onl tor •.•.
morning, on. for a"emoon. M-F. ,~ •
Call Julie at 338-4a35.

UEI corpat for llie. Croom color
12Xtl 331-2208.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
IOQICAH. $111.95; 4-<I....r
dIooI. 551.85: lobi. deal<, S3OU5;
- . $l1li; Mon•. _ .95;

OIn_, 1611.95; chllra. $14.95;
1Irnpt, lie. WOODSTOCK

fUfNTURE. 532 North Dodge.
Optn 11~ : I5pm .....ry dey.

IIOUI8IOLO Itom., eollectlbtal,

=:. _:
[

0IIIquta, earoulel horaao,
_ _ II, _I/gno, Ind

"'"'1M'. Now liking
dry llower

NEW AND NEARLV NEW
IF you love working outdoora and
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
would IIke.o work for • growlPGo
2111 RIvo,,1dI Or. S low. City
competitive lawn maintenance ......
Uon-Frll1-7pm
SOt·Sun 1I·!pm
eompany, give Sunihlna Lown
33&-9918
Co.. SOIVlel I eIll II 337-11709: - •
L.... meuage. Tho...ra dlytl/l\l: ,[ _
A lOti) Doak? Tlbl.?
hOUrt 2s-.o hours weekly.
'01· ~'.
Acd<ar? Vlo~ HOUSEWORKS.
1101.110'. full 01 clean uald
~ .. pi.. dlahn, drapes.
'-"" and _
houaohold ijem ..
.... 11 _
prIcao. Now
IICIpting",," conllgnmentl.
HOUSEWORKS III Stoveno Or.

Wt·"

dlaxig8~ ~

Energeticr enthusiastl~: ~
wait staff &OJ's '.
wanted.
Apply in person after

11:00 a.m.
1920 Keokuk

[

..... 'CIly. 338-4357.

:

· MOIl" IN CORALVILLE

IwI!~M:'h~dlal

r

~ In. ehoek h out, uk for
•
•

•

337-OSf1S
T_C_

'.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANt"
II C.ptlndllbt....1I..tarted to

Call Matt at 339-9900

I
I
I

or stop at 209 E. Washington ;
Ste. 303 (above Godfathers)
for an interview.

I
I

do general clerical dutl ...
Knowledg. of
_

WDldParftct needed. ,
10.12 hour. per wMk.
ttudy raqulrad.
Send rHume to:

Client CoutlHling 0ItI~ ·
Attn: Clthy Motri.
Boyd Law Building

Unlv.rslty of Iowa
10" Clty.IA 52242

______ .J I ~=======~

Ed.

LDA MON
(bahInd China Gorden)

Clul. . . . . Ihop

l!'lIhoid Items. coIloetlb ....
,
u"'fumlture..
0;, 808 5th St.. Coralville

33&-2204

:~.~UIID WIOuum c.,net'li,
•
roaaonobIy prlcad.
• • iIIWIDV'I VACUUM•

,

351·1483.

, GREAT USED CLOTHING.
IIOUSEWAIIES. BQOI(S. MOREl

•

CIIOWDIO CLOIIT

IIondoy-Satu1day 10_5pm
1121 Gllbort Court

'P\ItON

AIIO ........ IN A 1011'
,
lingle "70; full $11111
TitN081nd THINGS .nd THINGS
130 South Clinton
,

337_,

, I'IITON'I IN COIIALYILU
"-.'Tho _

thing for .... S

..

LD.A.,....

,

(bahInd Chlnl Gorden
In CoraMIIe)

337-OSf1S

~.T~o~:
r ;:-,m,....

DO NT BE CAUGHT WITH

• U-Bms are coming

• Semester Break Trip
• Spring Break Trip
can be yours by
working 10-12
hours per week
at $4.90 per houri

E.W"""ng1:on

'0,.._

friendly,.

•

-fill'

CNA

Tuining.

• responsible individuals wiIb.
• good mllb IIlIi ~ skills .•
• Apply in .....".,
•
...... -

I:

.......
.,.
The Daily Iowan

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

• seeks a part-time
•
paste-up person.
+•

•

i

'Join our health eoro ttlm.
fOOD and _rogo ..... ra.
:Pooltlono •••IIIb.. lun·llmo or
tIMIrt·tlma. Opportunity lor poraonal fUII·llma or part·llma _ _
FulI·llmo _ , I I Include unNorm,
rgrowlh . WaIoIda locallon. on
_ ,.... Apply In pe<aon at
vaclltfon, meall and inlUrlnce.
Appty In _
Uonday- Saturdly
Monor, fI05
..m-apm. Exeol,",,1 wort<lng
environmenL O. Yokalnn Amano.
31t-G2-3441 .
EOE.

c

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

lid LodIa 1ft
•
AlhI. Ut.h. Seaoon.1 onty. f 1/011112.
10 041251113. Salary. room and
board, Ind pi pool. For
IppNeotlon pIaUI eIll
~! "'11'1'1. pc; u.... naeded, (80. )742-3000 _
8:30 ID 4:30
~.OOO potanll.l. Detalil. Catl
Mr, any day. or write to Alta
\1)1OH82-8OOO EXT B-oeI2Peruvian Lodge. PO Bo. 8017.
Ah., Utah 84092.
NOW HilliNG
lBulPIfIOnI dlahpe<aon. Evwnlnga LUNCH CAINIE"'. Help w.nted.
:and _ " . lull or port·llmo.
CUhlerl. Monday through Friday
i"PPIY In _
Monday through
11·2pm. P.r1ec:1 lor "'"
jThuriday _
2-4pm. EOE.
I The law. _ _ r ~'" hornama~... or Itudanto. Apply "'
The Famoua Diliburgar. Cof1l1Yl11o
I
10' I •• A", ~
Itrip Or downtown.
:
NOW HIllING
100IU(U~II naoded for ...... ,
- . . . . , day prap oookl. Apply In bUlln_. 3(}40 hoU"' _ _
'!>areon Monday through Thu raday Aeeounll paylble, budgeting. ctah
, _ :z..pm. EOE.
: The tow. _ _r ~fty lIow. computer wort<. 338-7113 uk
for LlnClL
101'''A",~
GOOfATH!II'S I'tZZA
, ""'''kmNG IIE"'EHNTATlW Part·tlma
doya .nd ..enloga. 10_20
;We lro Ecooyottm ••nd naod til,..
houra
por _,lYnCh 11m. ahlha
r'leld rap_IIt'- In the low.
2-4 houri. Fle.lble
jelly ar... Mull be ...II.blo
ICnaduKng, 0 .... lor Itudonll. lreo
",I\ernoono and ..rty _Ioga.
brook meaII. food dllc:ounll.
IS I eoo 1* .-.tII to ......
college bonUl, ctah bonus Iltar
~~rahlpo ..all.bIe. C.II
Onl year. Counltr and ~_
;""""",78 Ifter 1:00 pm.
~.75/ hour: _own _ o n
I
NIED CAllI?
.110 hiring dellvwry drtwrl wllh
L..~'" money IeIling your elothal. own eor $.5.001 hour. " .001
rT"E _COHO ACT IIUAU _ _
2-spm,207
r
on.r.loP doll.ra lot your
fall .nd ..Inlar elothao.
Opan It noon, Call1lral.
2203F S....t
(OClr_ from Senor Pabtoa).

r

No.. inlerviewinl. Send .pp&otion and _
to Job Sc&viA:e,
Attn: TIIII. Bol1390. JOWl CUy.SA S2244ImmediaUlly.

• Falrchlld. Church.
Clinton. Dubuque
• Ronalds, Brown.
Dubuque. Unn,
Bella Vista

Mm..

33H4M

JOfINSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTlINITY EMPLOYER. MINORmES,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY AU ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

' ::=:'':':==:,,=,:,,:::,:==_

,

~cleaiAb"

HELP WANTED

,
,HANDtCA,,"D Itudant naodo
poroDn.' eo", .Hond.nt lot tIll

11(1 ~1tTION.:

Requlnma1<l: vtlid low. driver'. ti~ ..- be ramlliu wirIt
tIwI J..... C......,y ..... ; .....,.,a..- in RIpIir end maWenlllCC of
elOCIII:>nic/rnoeonlea1 cIovlc:eor ond/oc IIIinina u oIootnIUea

1411 S. Waletlronl Or.•
IowaCIy.
NophoMcolb

NOW HIRING· Sfudlnll for
cUllodlal po.'llon• .
Hoapllal HoulPHplng
d.y .nd night Ihlfll.
hOlldlY' required.
at C.11 Gen.",'

:.:;,:oo~';;;'-"_ _ _ _ _

-m. oqulpment; ...... liIIln.lDvolved; <ahet tlericaI dtDi...

Monday through Friday.

HELP WANTED

u.00I HOUR
Wo need lour .nergetlc pho...
profeulonalJ In our Corltvlne
oHIea. FIe.,bIe hou .. In I fun
envlron.... t. $81 hOur plUI
bonu_. Call 33e-2783 unlll
' :00 pm or 33&-3078 .fter

T_tin.. npair, main.......... deliv..,- ond .... up of oIeeuonie

ILI'lCh avollabiily.

walt oids & t'ateues.
Apply between 2-4 P"n,

WORK·STUOY tour guide
poaillon. II Old Capitol MUllum.
I.tv apring .0_20 hou'" ....k.
~ 85/ hOur. Moat woaklnd.
r~Ulred Publ~ rel.tl ions
expe,'ene., good communications
pili., and Int ....t In towl history
ne<:llNry Call ~ for

S. Walerlront Drl"

nc,*

Ilona tOf cocIcta' waitresses
and food IelV8I1 with

work..tudy qUalified. Cont.ct
low. City. lowl 52242,
Mlrgl,.t .t ~709 or ItOP In
:.:.;;;;;,:.:::.:,,:;:::.;.::;.;:;;....___ 14B MLH to IPply.

MESSAGE
BOARD

715 South RlvenId4J Dr.

OKelly's.
"c,

SASE: RaM Club, PO Bo. 'T72.
;:1aw=".;:C::,:
lty!!,.,::IA:,:5:::22:;44=-_ _ _ _ 1WOIIII-STUDY poailion. (2)
,,"lIlbl.1n the Department ot
MAL! AItAN ",,'.nlllt , 30'1, _1<1 M.themaIlCl, ClerlCiI Ottlce
• 'emal. 20-38. tor frlondahlp Ind dutl... ~ 751 hour. Can wort< up to
moro, Write ;
20 hou'" _~, MUll be

end dishwashers.
betwMn 2·1 pm It

L BAKER,\, IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

~carlos

I.

CNA"r AN'" LPN's,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS

C.rl_ O'Kelly, 'NIII.

APPLYNOW:

• 10:30 am or 2-4 pm

el.rleal. fte ShOrt or long-term
337-37.2

..

Instructors wanted .

elementety building. Poaltlon. begin August 31 and pay
$5.00 par hour.

Thl Ft .pm~

:Jo

~::

;:::~:.==-===;",:::..:====:..:=====-==- Ittemoons and evenings. Muat be

If Inter..*, In one of Iheae positlonl. conteC1 the individual

7pm....

South Eat lunlor high
~.

.... Full-time and part-tl"" ..... ,
I heat
nightl :45pm+ '5Im. It you .... ,
.nloy cooking .nd pI....nt
.•
pl.... apply.t -"
l "urrOUndlngl.
803 GrMnwood Dr., t etwetn ..... .'

Needed to care for our special diems

TIotIIn, 1355 ~f. m-6IItI4

No appmtmlllt _ury
Moll.
11 ...2pIn

POll

, ........... oontlet Deb

appllcltlonl lor 000111 ~eotl

SPECIAL PEOPLE

P.,..

Coralville. EOE

0"."

FrH Pregnlncy T••llng
Conndendal Coun ••llng
Ind Support

~ pooll.-I.tl will
..". _,:00-2:30 ..ch Friday.
~ m&'f be oomblned Into

W,171 hour, Prolaaolonol
company _ . Itudonta 10 IeII
POPUllr. col. 'party' t.... ,rtI
(Inelu,," !yo dyeI). Chooto from
deatgno. 199t-92 .... rage
$22.17/ hour. SO... o""r twl",
.""rogo nrat month. Ordlra
ahlpllOd next day. Woril on
conl/gnment ..Ith no flnaOOla1
obllgltlon or purch_ for $.5.951
up (\IIS.tJ Me .eeapled). Call I....
.nyll_ 1-«10-"133-3285.

THE VILLA

Lorrmo. 3 fOO WMhIngIon SlIM/. 33UIU4
U>c:cIn, 3CJO T - . CotNt. 33l4184'
L..-. 830 S<M~,," DmItI. =-6853
1./II1II, !i2 f N. Oodpo StlMl. 33U856
~ 622G~DrW, 33U8.5iI
ShImaIc. f400 GriaHI
3Je-S86t

1·80 &. Hwy. 96S

~Coralvili.

Ijii;;;;;~~~;5;-iii ~~=~~~::-::==-:::;;~~!!'1':!!!!!I11.!!!~~~~:-d Our ..1I,.mont eont.r II 1I~lng

- . 2200 E Ccurf StIMl. :J»~
Hom. eoo K_ A..." ... 339-68.lB
Kl,*wood, f401 9tII Sl'•• ~. 33141841

The Best WCSIm!

/oIIrear pool aoaoetat.

~..... trom 10:4G-12:14 owry
..

dotal .. eoll 708-533-0785.

EOE

The Iowa City Convnunity School Oi.trk:t need. people to
sUpeMae Itudent.ln the following elementary school. during
lite IUncl1 hQU( (8pp(oximately one hour each school dey):
CotaNII¥

[;If'~faaII

Detella. (1)805-082..000
EXT Y-te12.

expertence to your r.-ume. For"

night line cooks,

fc:md pognssive work
tl\vironment,outsWldin&
salary &. benefits. Apply
in penon at

it _

pool .nd the
~1I11aC""1on Canter pool.
~

$30.0001 yeor Income potontl."

MAilE groll money In your txt ..
time . . . reprel8ntltlve for
THE COLLEGIATE INVESTMEfIT
ASSOCIATIONS . Minimal limo
required. Gr.1I opportunity to • •
maKe ,xtra money and Idd gOOd .... ,\ ......",..G.

Now accepting
applications for ful or
day prep 000II&.

Best Western Westfield
Inn is currently looking

~ ....,eIIt.. to aultt

MONEY raodlng bookIl

C5&t I

ACTfVmU AIIIITAHT
... looking lor. port·tIme
octlvlt... ~nallo .... It
..lth providing • IellUnr program
for _00 In • 1ong.!Irm eara
lilting. H you onjoy working willi
the aldarly and I .. "'tllu....tle.
eraatlw, and musieally loollned.
apply In poraon 8-4 _doya.
G_Manor
tI05
G_ _ Orl..

~IELD

BIRTHRlGHT

raw

' ·208-~'55.><I.

BestWestem

TAIIOT and _
""'-"''flleol
MAilE A CONNEC'T1OfI
10000na.nd raodlngo by Jan G.ut. ADVEIITlH IN THI DAILY IOWAN
txporlenood Inltruetor Call
"5-6714
3M-11"
35'08511 .

No .ppoInlment _
,
W.,k·ln houra: Monday Ihrough
SOlurd.y 100m-. pm.
Thuradoy until (pm
Emm. Goldman Clln le
227 N
SI.

1ItI,. _

CRUIW
NIIII_
Eam $2000 plUI month pIua ~ ' . ' _ .. ...
Ir_ (Hawoll. MoxJeo, "'"

351-6180

foracook.Expc:ritnce~e

,.,.U "'EQNAHCY TEITINQ

.xpo_ .

jtIII b

242 Westlawn Building.
Newton Rd .. Iowa City.

EARN

~rrM EAIT .nd NOIIT1IEAIT
"'""ittgh achoolo . -

two"'"

lYPIIl: The Wilt Branch TI....
h .. an opIfting lot port·"ma typ4aI.
Work on Mondoya and Tuaodoya
required. Spaad. aeeureey and
oompulor
plUI. Call
_2131 ID _ u l e on Inte""-'

depen deb1e people.

HEADPHONE RADIO

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic

COMPACT .. Irlgoralora lor ranI
Thr. . .1... 1. .II.ble, Irom $:loU
IImnt.r. Mlerow_ only $391
_ t . r Dlahwa""rs,_1
dryoro. eamoordero. TV·I . big
acr..nt. and more 8lg Ten
Ranlalllnc. 337· RENT.

cornp_

1...:::.;:..:.:..:.:........................-..;:.:-

Cambaan. aIe.) Holiday. aurnnw
and .,.,... trnpIoyrnent .vollo"",
No expo_eo _
. For
omptoymanl program eIll

EOEIM

• Free Pregnancy Tests

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN

"\IlL South

Iawo CIty. IA 52240

Apply In
poraon. mornlnga only
Mumm', SaJooft, 21 W Benton Sl

• Yeatly Exams
·PapSmean

227 N. Dubuque
Partners Welcome Now

Syalomt UnUmltad

.- __". to

wen Women GynecolOgy Services

337-2111

ADVOCACV "'001lA1l
tslooking lor woman voIun...,. to
ala" the rape _
llna. The
two _
lralnlng

UOIIT PIe1!ag1ng of kldl
Ie.....",. and
dullaa In ofileo _Ironment
Er>orgoIlc ond pnrc:t... P.rt.llmo.
fI••,blo hours, Jennifer 354-0300.

_'anaoUi

1111 """ YICt*

Ia
10

lTUDIHT ACTMI'TS
OW< S20 1* hour. No , , llIE -OS OF ctlAHGE
obti9atlon. Catllot , _
IIEPOIIIIk2. e...tlvw.
ME BlOWINGl
It1formotlon. IletIlUiI r..
_
_ people that II... ID
~lnl sap...,bar 21. Volunleo" I~~~~~~~~~_
••
I
,__
.~- °7- 1
h..... ·n ~ . - am"'--L
will be tr ..ned 10 _ r Information. I~
n I an •• e hng ••• ~ to be -r1<inv ':"~==:":~=-~::::!::::::"_ _ _ I
,~~~
....., .. -.
lot I elean
orwlron....t
ean ~ or drop by funny
and aupport to ...ual
and ...tIonal
eo... Fall and
,.un·TlIIE IIECE",,*IIT
Bu ........ 824 S. Dubuq ....
Formo,..
SOIary. paid ~ Unllmitad Inc. 10 looking
COCICTAIL _ _ lOcI
eIll 335«)0 • •
Catl !CAN
tor an IndMdu"la _ k port-umt <-~~t "_._ no - . .,.."
InourodnllniltratMofIIee. Thlt
~-.-, .~,~
!*WOn _Id pfO'lldo _
midnight. CoIon'" Lanoe 338-1573,

ATTENTION DIETERS Ine_
- ' r _10m . ...-- ...... 11

$.5.00. Importanl reading In an

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

Quad and Hillcrest Food Services have a fEtw
student positions available. Apply at Quad or
Hillcrest Food Service Office.
The U of I is an affirmative aclion/equal opportunity employer.

.,.

EMPTY POCKETSI

ITA_'

1(~~
'"

Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food

"III donote $1

SelVice accepting employment applications now. A
variety of positions with both flexible and set
schedules are available. AU positions begin
immediately. You choose the job that works best for
you. The Iowa Memorial Union is conveniently
located at the center of campus. Bring ,a friend

APPLY NOW.
Applications are
available at the Campus
Information Center on
the first floor of the IMU.

The U mIii. AJIirInItM ArtJ«tI BquaI Opponuaity BmpIo)w.

r -'. .
s..ItIng
--10 00tIdi-vatiC
youth, ~
-*'III, WMkMIdI,
~ high IChoaI
diploma. flr'll-.kl , CPR.
. ... y trWnlng forlWlnt
ooachee.1cnowtadge 01
u .S.S. IWtmmilg. •
Exparience prtftII8CI. ,

""*

Coralville RlOrNdoI1
DepertlMllt
111011'" It.

3IIWOCMI
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lAST ..... NOIITHEABT
~1IIgIt_laneed

~_*to"'at
,rurtontt
at _
pool end the

711(' f).lily lowd"
CI.h~;{;('ris
--- - .nS-S71U- -

WANTEO: Ihrae non·atudent
Miami tlck.ts, PI.... call
339-8994.

TECHNICS ~att atoroo "",oh.".I\~HI!T~I!R
SA·lll . Idool lor omallorayat.m.
$30. 336-4761 .
-QoIda Moir

f------------I

TV VIDEO

OAl( ENTlIITAlNIIINT _ r,
MINI- PIIICE
very nleo $115; arnaIl NC $60;
MINI· STORAGE
~ Recreation Cont.r pool,
wlckor qUOIn size
Slam .t $15
soul" EJatI ......r pool IUOClat. whit.
needboard SIS, 354-_ Itter 5pm I'· IllAIIP color TV. Exoollent
SIzet up to to><2O .100 ...lIabie
.. _ trom 10:~12 : " awry
or
_
m
_,
condition.
Rooontly
repalrOd
$ISO.
1
_
_
-,338-6==155:::."33=7..:-S544=,-_
_
frtdliY. NorthwMII CoraMIi.
l1l""i100 pool .aaoclat. wilt
FOIl aale: Io~ bed. baby bed,.nd 338-5837.
IT~GE·IT~QE
..... ftoml:OG-2:3O ..en Friday. wooden pl.ypen. 657~55e
USED TV SALE
Mlnl·w.rehou... unlto trom 5'.10'.
/flIIIIon' may be combined Into (Sw_J.
Huge ....lCIlon. 25" conaolfl tram U·Store-A11. 01.1337-3506.
.... W_
conloct Deb
$99. THE ELECTRONICS CAVE,
. - . South EaaI Junior high
313 S.Dubuque St.

TYPING

....... S3He23.

MIND/BODY
)

CHUIICH orgonlal
~friendly congreg.11
.,hod
Methodlal Church, Rlve.. lde,
.'

648-3082;:.:=:.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
:.

MAKE gre.t moM)' In your oxl..
tlmo .. 0 repr_thlve tor
THE COLLEGIATE INVESTMENT
ASSOCIATIONS. Minimal tlmo
required. Gre.t opportunity to • •
mlk. tletra money Ind add good .....
experience to your r..ume. For'! , •

del.lI. c.1I 71J6.~785.
THE VILlA

~~!!cIl:===:! OUr retlremenl conter I. t.klng • ,
application. tor cook! hoaV
••
hOlt .... Full-lime end ptllt·tI"" ....

I nlghtlll :45pm-&-15.m. It you " :
enjoy cooking .nd pt.....t
'•
I ... "oundlngo, ptooM apply at - ••
803 Greenwood Or.• t etwMn lot .. .'
8:3Oom-4:00pm _kend• . Some ' •
.Iudy lime It job dutlfl COII1pIttod.
EOE.
•
AEIPONIIBLE, hard-worldng .;:;:
ret.1I experlonco? p.rt·tlme helpr "

I
I
I rewerdlng environment.
I Sawy Boullque. 354-2585.

'

-- ",

VlIIY nloo luton .nd frame.
337-2487.
.ve melUge. DUEEN .1.. WatOrbOd, 12-<1rs_
",fond
ltIend delivery pedeotal, I.ney hoodbo.rd,
~. _
be t6 yeare of - . wave_ matt ...., wen
. 'irr'/ - . wortelng conditIOn.
COnttrtJcted, S2I9 dell_ .nd
'(" ()arIIoCtUSS SUbl. 354-1137,
;.:aetc.::u.::..:p'.;c35:.-1•.;.;SII43~
. ____
::;_=;..:2:...;
.....
NEW DINtn'TE lable.nd
CHINA GAIIDEN
chllra $125; coif.. tabloo end and
RELAXING. Invigorating, 11_
WII*, nit...., hoat, _ _ ,
tebl. $35; uoed color 21' TV
bu.ter. Cortilled mlUlge the .. py.
. , - .. Full.tlme or p.rt-tlme. $500; Sao.. mlcrow.ve $100 ;
EJpIfIInOId. Apply In perwon.
conlOl. record ptlyer S50; goo grl. Dow~lown. K""ln PI.. Egg.rs.
354-1132.
II 2nd St., Coratville.
$30; two Ioather ch.l .. $15 _ch;
TOUCH FOil HEALTH
_ - - - - - - - - port,able bar $35.
CUoIIt Crook! Am.n. High School Come to Tho Holiday Mobile Home
Sleven Hutchlnaon
!IIIIII for t882-93achool yeor a
Court offloe Hwy 9415 In
C._Me.....
..... _
11I.rapIIt
..... and drama coecfl .
North Liberty for detail•.
certlflcat. required.
SI_ ~nl ConlUHanl
SHIATSU·ACCUPIIEaaullE·
/WIll): Tom McAreavy
IWiDlSH
CIIIr CreeIcI Amana High School
For natural pain relief
loX tllll, TlttIn, LA 52340.
and
""",atlon
BRENNEMAN BEED
SPI!ClAL UIIION THAT
[ IIIIOUIIO IIOUHD I. currenlly
a NT CENTIR
ICCIJl1IrrII appIlcationa tor .n
HELPB
YOU
~,.xtroverted Indlvldu.llo Troptcaillah, pato .nd pel
ACHIEYI UTTER HEALTH
~ 1tt8ingo the Clown. Mu.t be eble IUpplte., pel grooming, 1!500 1.1
ANDVlTAUTY
I .trtIIr1OIn children. make balloon Av.lu. South. 336-4501 ,
AND BECOME FllEE 0' OLD
. - and pertorm m.glc trlcko.
HUIITS AND
"
g.lIon
aquarium
for
llie.
/fIIkI1. porIOn. Ground Round,
8UPPRE8IIOHS.
Comptet•• $1751 060. 3S3-Oe45
130 S. RIvmIdo Om.
922
M.1den Lane
I..ve_g.,
~.I Cleaning

,,,,,,,ng

PETS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

I

..

MISC. FOR sALE

repr_lltI_. Ski packogea ...
.v.llable. CALL 1~.

COIII'ACT refrlgerllo.. lor rent.

11VII_
OY.IIabIe, trom s:w
_
, Microw._ only S38I

DAY cere ...Iatant. 10-20 tlexlble ."
hourol_, Full·Ume polentl.I., '.
Mali rnume and three ..fe",nceo · '
to:
310 E. Burlington
Suit. 19
low. City, II. 52240

}

THE IOWA CITY PilUS CIT1ZI!N

~

~~itl collecting. Approximately one hour
• d.y Monday· Saturd.y. ~
•
InterMled pie .... c.1I M.tt at
337-6036 EXT 210.

~

Fridoy. Some experiencaln fOOd
?urchlSlng .nd cooking for t...... '
numbe .. (25 plul) .nd In rlCOI'd ,
keeping would be helpful. The
hours .re 10:3Oam to 1:3Opm. 9fJI,
33&01330 Ind uk for Shlwn. ..". t

VISIT the ~ Antlqu. ahope In
Hillorlc w..t Brlnch low• .
Country Americana, chin., gl...,
QtIIN liz. bedroom 101, plano.
folk.rt, fumlture, an. poHory •• nd
TV, bIcycIea, Ipe.kers. at.reo, ete. the unulU.1. You won~ be
~14.
dlllppOlnted. 6oi3-206S, ~
11M I'C 21120 MB HD printer.
mou... $8001 080.
~"'" MWlng m.chlno! cabinet.
II!(), 080, y.mah. kayboerd.
It!(),08O. 354-3199, Ieove
STR!TCHERS BUILT. Conyal
- ..
atretched. Reaaonable prion.
au.llty
worte. 337·1610.
MON" IN COIIALVILLE
: FREE FUTONI

. •. '''~.

ART

WOIIDCARE
Prof_nal Word Management

--

310 E.Burllngton Suite 19
, Typing
• Form Software
• Word Proceulng
""'l·S TYPING
20 yo...' ekperienco.
IBM Correcting Salectrlc
Typewrller. 338-6996.

RESUME

WHO DOES IT?

HAl !lOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
eNOUGH SPACE? TIIV SEWNG
.;.338-..::-7099=.;..
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
CH1PPER'S Tailor Shop, men'.
IT1!IIIIIN THE DAILY IOWAN.
.nd wamen'l .It... tlon..
CALL OUA OFFICE TODAY I'0Il
128 112 E.st Washington Slroot.
DETAILS AT 33106_, 33M7I5.
01.1 351.122tl:;;::';"======,.1IF YOU WANT to ml... job
Int.rvlew _
.. of • poor
resume, don 't call us. If you want.

Plaques and Troph ies

gu.rant.. 01 "Ilafacilon, cIIi
Janet .t 351-8523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

Engraving

QUALITY
WORD PIIOCEIBING

River City Engravers

338 ·2561
Iowa Ave . & Dubuque

329 E. Coun
Ekpert reaume preparetlon
by a

CHILD CARE

Certilled Prol_nal
Resume Writer

4-0'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES.
Dey ca.. homes, cenl ...,
pf1tlChOOI lI.tlnga,
, occaalon.1 at" ....
United W.y Ag.ncy
M-f, 338-11184.

Entry· IOYOI througn
IXfJCutlY!t.

Upd.t.. by FAX
J5~·1'22

WORDCARE

CHILDCAIIE PIIOYIDER: Inf.nt
end loddler. lat Ave. Cor.lVllle.

Professional Word Management

33J.286~ .

l

TUTORING

-..ung -

do ge....1cl....c.1 dUll...
Knowledg. of
WordPorfilct neocIed, ,
10.12 houra per WMk,

8Iudy roqulracl.

--

wi,!

~:~~~prn
'!IlioN AIID 1'IIAIIIE IN A 10.'

Attn: CIIlhy Morn.
Boyd Low Building
University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242

:

(bIhI~th~~rdon
I. Coralville)
~7_

I;M;;;;,;~O;,;V--I~.--G..:;,;;;.;:,;.,;;,;.;,;.;.;.. :~~~~= ;:'~~3Opm,

~d, modem. cabloo; $tSO.
Shlrp PA-95i1N port.ble
Int.lllwrlter; $65. T.I,_

.MTED TO BUY ~~~c;.;'=.h

t != _

STEREO

rtnga and ollter IIoId
..... m""'ITAWI'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~r
~•

364-1856.
I
IIttIogy Dr
u. your
""PIJ ,-,J.'; _ridg. and
.....1~ $1 for _h

[
(

YANDlIllTUN .II'fAIlEII'
with cable and opIk.., 1600,
HAD 31 sg Intagrated .mpllfler .nd
Sony tuno< $100.
353051., ..... 1MIIII9".

~.-~:;...

Own room, coiling f.n.

$200 ptUl115 ulllliloo, 35+703e,

I \( I "III, \.I t, \I .
1\'1 III \I
·.,c·t'iL~rn l

'0

"wi'

________________________________

~t

______________~~________--

OLD QOLD
Ona! two bedroom apartmonll
beIIlnd I.w achooI. H/W paid.
351-6404.

===:::.:==.::---_
HONDA Accord, 1860. Greal

APARTMENT
FOR REliT
1-----------

AUTO SERVICE

HEALTH" FITNESS

MOTORCYCLE

BICYCLE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

m_.

CO-OP
HOUSING

==.;,;.=.;.:-----

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

~~~----------~'-

HOUSING WANTED'"

----------:,

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

~~. ~~:;,

!::I='='
.nd tako over paymenll, Call
331.2741 Hk tor Den or I..ve
:::-~;;;g::;';;"__________"1
-

AUTO FOREIGUn

U2 TlCKm, GOOD IEATSI
_N,
'011 IALE: U2 lk:k.1I at coat. Call
351.,,885,

1N7Audi MlOO os (lapphlre).
Excellenl COndlllon, full ... lvIca
hlllory. Auto t ....mlaalon,
... nroof, NC. power IIwinO ond
loclrs, $8650. ~726.

U2 nCKm, Exoellorll ...11

l,n VW Rabbit, New muffl.r and

CIIUIU for two 10 lhe 8eh.maa.
All .ocomod.llona paid , $300.
353-4811.
FOIIIAl!: U2 Iloklll, Good ..at.1
For Information call (.~" Spml:
337.,'13g7
or 33B.e224.
;::::-=;:::;....:.;...:::::...;:.:::..::..----1
AlIIUNI! tlcke!, round1rlp
Cedar Rapid .. Hou.ton. LebOr
Dey _end. Cell ChrIs 351..!1681 .

OWN room In throe bedroom
apartmenl, olOle-ln. Ay.liabl.
Immedlataly. Cell 351-41oe.
•
Own
'EMAL.. nonlmok.r.
room
In two bedroom .p.rtment. H/W
p.ld, ASAP. 35+82ge.

.

.,

HOUSE FOR SALE '"
MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

~~~

2'Bedroo~

$353.00
CaD U I FamIlY

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HousIna 335-9199

lin. 12lc60. Thetchero,

For More Information
Under New Managemelll!
Brand New Building in a Great Location!

appilinen, on bU.llne. $40001
~O_BO_.~~~~~_.~________. .

-

DUPlEX
FOR RENT

LINCOLN HFJGHTS 30 'LINCOLN AVE, Loca!cd wot of the river on Uncoln Ave.
• Immediate occupancy
• 2 Bedrooms. 2 bad! un/ls
• 2 Floor Plans to choose lioml
• Moderately prk:ed at $495
o Elevator, Central AIr
o Laundry l'adJltjes in the BuIkIini
o Cklse to medk3l &. dentill schoolS
and V,A, Ha;pitill
• UncIergrowKI ~

.Il

--=-.:.----

TICKETS

meuaga.

. ftWor."", 10 The OallyloWlll, Commuttialiotr. Cen'", Room 201,
DeMI/ne foi .....Itt;'" IfenIt ,~ CMndM column II 1pm two . , .
~". to publlutiott. ,,.,,., ",." k edited 10f' kn!fh, .,d in r;ener.J will
'INn once. Notlcet wltklr .e commerci.}
not k lICCepled, PIN- print ck.rly.
S~

CLOU~N,

COIIALYILLE: two bedroom. tower
lovel. S380, H/W paid. 331·7024,

RECREATION

NUD TO PLACI AN AD?
COIlE TO 1100II111 COIIMUNICATION. CENTER 1'011 DETAIll

I...... her 338-0lIl7 p _ 100...
.... , .
•
•

Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ _ _ _....;.;.;....._ _~1

:::'::::"'1IIted_

largo wlndowl, cl_. qulel
perean•• , No pe\I, $240.
351.(J880.

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT" DRINK

IOltware, 1200, 338-5837,
-'X 33m/lI, 110mb 4mb ram, 1.2.
FOUND kayo aouth of Schaeff.r
1
1.4. NI·SVGA, DOS 5,0. WIN 3.1
.:.~IIngIo $170; ull $l118
5 $1.35&, 366-0X 4Omh., 120mb,
H.II. Cell 354-5967 or atop by The
' .....Sand THINGS .nd THING
_
$1 ,465. 48&-Il~ 33m"', ume,
Conag. and ..k lor Mitt,
130 South Cllnlon
$1780. _ price on compular
I",..rtm.nt
~7-9841
partain low. CIty. 351-o:104.1ter filII.l:ilIoa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-4 L01T: gold ch.ln wlln dl.mond
I MOII'I III COIIALVILLE
5:00 P....
pend.nl Ind I,vllier. Cell
~."IlIa ..... thing for i0oi $
AlIDI Viewpoint t.rmlnal,
..
353-0480;.,.;.
_ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Client CounllUnll ~

FEMALE. non...... k.r roommate!
I Ily dl bled
.ttendenl 10r phya e.
II
temato. Rent paid, ahara alectriclty
end phone. Avellable Immedl.tely.
338-7613
'
FEMALE, own room In two
bedroom aparlment $1115.nd 112
utll"lee. 33f.+4118. Av.lI_
;:.lm.:;.,,";;:IOd=I';.:I.::!Iy;...
. ______
OWN IlOOII In mObile home,
non-amokor. $160 ptu. 112 utlihlet.
339-1471 .

CLOSE, qulel, nloo, tumlohed,
fireplace , WID, mlcrow.ve. oetllng I:::.:.:c='-------fon. 5225-$275, utll"1et paid. M
ONE bedroom IU_, .v.11ebIt
U2 Ilckol •. Exoollonl lowor Iovel
monlh Iooae poaalble. S50 ..nl
September 3. Lantern Parte, S340,
_1.logolher. C.1I1I22-3148
engine, NC, ' - ., Hpeed.
deducllon tor rwaldenl m""-,
Includn heal, wet.r. On buliine.
nlghla.
MUlt MIl. $850/ 080. Moor
331·nI8.
351~152 or 337·802~.
:J3t.1354.
1----------1:====...:::;;;.;;..--U2 Zoo "IV tickets. $501 080.
.;:.;..;..:..:;.0...;._______
TWO bedroom, H/W paid, PI_lee .. melUge. 35108996.
1... Cell.. GT, .kyblu., loaded,
llOO11MATE _
. MIF, own
cable, .yll_IIII2/92. $410,
ULUNG four non..tudenl tlckola: full power, 75k. $5500. 338-0171.
bedroom, near campu.. $180.50/
t.33=JI.,:.I2ge:::;:..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ISU. WI_nsln, Purdue, OSU,
monlh,338-7166.
r·
North_tern. 354-7141 or
11n AAT 128. rebUIh .ngln.,
-.o==c:....;...:.;;:...._____
n
ONE bedroom. water paid, 11385.
••• '"11 ,
r.lI.ble, $460. ~,
1l00MMATE NUIII!DI 01_ to
S20 N, Dodge, 35+1S114,
.",.,-..
campo., :J38.8OeO or 51~954-7623.
AYAILAllLE Immedl.,eIy, Newly
ONE IIOIIOOM .partmenl In
1... Hondo Accord. Aulom.tlc,
ULUNG MI.ml tlckola. SELLING 71 k, good condition, clean. $1200. FEMALE, old.r atudont. Own room Coralville, S340I monlh, Sublet
remodeled. H/W paid, one
lower IOYOI U2 Ilckola. Will trade U2
In two bedroom duplex. Large yord, • tartlng September 1, 35+1548.
bedroom apartment .1 pentacreat.
for Mleml. Call 351.7030.
~:J3t.::...l;.:098=._ _ _ _ _ _ __
WID, $200 utilitioo p.ld. 354.e671.
One biock Irom campu.1 364-2787.
DOWNTOWN atudlo, I.undry, no
MAZDA
M·l.
1gee.
red • • xoetlent
MIAMI/IOWA glme. One goneral
GIIAD OR PROFESSIONAL, no
peta, S380 Includn H/W, 351-2415. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Two
ahepe. :15k. 354-1• .
edmlllion ticket. 353-3943, .....
Iooae, nonemoklng lemlle. Hou ... ,
bedroom apartmont, $452. H/W
meooog• .
ONE BEDIIOOM. 1 112 blOCIrs
HAWKEYE Counlry Auto Sate.,
own bedroom. $175, 11~ utilitiet.
paid. 35+2767.
from Pontacml. D/W, NC. $417.
11147 W.t.rfront Drt"", low. City. Av.lleble now. 351·_.
TWO bedroom .p.rtment available
Augu.t lrae, 339-8745.
338-2523:
October 1 .t _
CrML H/W
111Ft non·amoker gf8d to aha,.
PIIOTECT your belonging. !rom
_ two bedroom apartment.
lin Hond. Accord, NC. AMlFM
p.ld. gersgo parking. 354-2787.
caaaett., Looko bed . runa greaL
AcrOOl from dentllachool. 1282.SO theft, lighting, flra, etc. Low coat
FEMALE, qUIeI, non_oker 10
ChllP, rell.ble lrenaport.Hon,
plue utllhl... Cell k.nt 339-0716 or renters I_ranco. Cell 338-7512.
aubteue one bedroom in three
$250/ 080. ~1~, I..yo
~.
1WO _DROOIII CoraM lie.
bedroom duplex . $200 per manth.
ANE FIIENCH wine grlplO. R.edy meUlgO.
I.undry. bUl, partelng. No peIa.
WANTID IMMEDIATELY: two
utilille. Included . September
now. 25t1 pound. You pick.
S390,
InclUdn WIler. 351·2~IS.
NIIBAN
Santra
1
.....
Hpeed,
re.pon.lble
women
,
non-smokers,
prorated. 354-1667 or 619-2Mt ,
628-4475, 6264S8ll evening •.
New 11m. ba".ry. muNler. good
10 move In Ind ahare fumlshed
H.len Deaton.
TWO
bedroom
CoralVille.
A/C,
FURNIIHED
elflciencloo. Six, nine,
.toreo. Runl greet. 338-7888,
two bedroom ~.rtment with.
laundry, no peta. S380, IncI_
. utll"1oo .'
end twelve monlh _
man. Both women will aha", I
w.ter.
351·2415.
1 . VW Cebriolet convertible.
Included.
Cell
for Inforrnellon,
bedroom. Rent $160, dopoIIt $200
Whll., low mileage, 1OIdOd, groat lOen. All utilill.. paid. No phon • .
~77.
LARGE one bedroom apartmenL
car. $9200. 338-70017.
No 1_. Stop .t ~ E. Colleg., Clo... 10 campu., S365I w.l" paid, FEIIALE only, Two room
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
0-1 , September 1 (T'-ay)Cell 354-168>t b e _ 9-100m,
apartment. sh". bath whh female,
$18.00 per dey.
Sept.mber 6 (Sonday), Spm-8pm
H/W paid, OIIlel building, m.ture
'la I.JOHNSON
only.
31~2869
lenanll only, 723 J e _ , $225.
L... then one yeor Old. Two
337~18 .
OWN LEVI!L Three level
bedroom one b.th, $575. Two
IIOIITH 1I111! IIiPORT
lownhou.., I..... dock, p.1l0, bu.. bedroom, two bath, $595, Te_to NEWER two bedroom, "".lIeble
AUTOURVICE
Mature noo-M'tOker. 337·732Q,
P'y III utllltifl. Cont.. 1WAC, D/W, Immedl.I.Iy, cl_ to campu.. Alt
6001 MAIDEN LANE
mlcrow.... Laundry, partelng . NO .ppllencn. mlorowave, CIA.
~
M. Own room In CoraMllo. $200 PETS. Av.lI.ble now.
BODY Dlmon.lcn. downlown , Six
partelng, no pell. One beth or two ;
R.palr ,pecl.lI.ta
piU. g...nd oledri • . Sept.mber
monlh member1hlp $80, Aoroblca/
Rhoed.. and Aaaocl.t... 336-6420. $575, $5g5I month plu. utllltln.
Swedish, Gorman,
"ee wHh dapo.lI, ASAP. 331107642.
FHn_. 338-5248.
Cell
Thom.. _Ito .. 338-4853.
Jlpan... , ItlUan,
110 ..JOHNSON
IIUITlC, roomy, _ I e. Own Spacioul two bedroom apart·
OLYMPIC 300 Ib, wolght ...t with
LAIIOE
two bedroom, 1 112 bath.,
MIKE IIIcNIEL
lOft. downtown , $100. 351-2582
bar .nd collaro, $185. Olympic lIat
menta. $575 H/W paid. NC. DIW,
big kllchen • CIA, deck. pool,
AUTO REPAIR
I••ve meaaage.
bonch pr..., $145. Dumbbell. ~
partelng.
laundry,
on-.lle
m.noger.
I.undry.
CoraMlle. $448. 354-2040.
hOI moved 10 11148 Wal.rtronl
curl blr and
NO PETS. Av.lleble now,
IIOOMMATE w.nted : own
Drive.
LAJIIOE,
IUnny.
1 112 bedroom
mUCh, much
Rhoed...nd Aaaocl.t.. , 336-6420,
bedroom, gre.t roommates I C.II
351·7130
duplex. 8011 D....nport SI, 5325.
33~, Ie..... meaaage.
Nl I. YAN IUREN
338-0033.
Thr.. bedroom, S73O ; two
LOOKINCI for male roommatl to
ClEAN, qule1 one .nd two
bedroom. SSSO; one bedroom,
.h.ra room In large hou.., $175
S4sg, Tenanls pay .11 utilitle., NC, bedroom unlto. Clo ... to UIHC.
plul ulllilloo, 35+3&43,
Cerpeted, NC, oN-I1reet partelng,
D/W, parking , I.undry f.cIlHIet,
1111 Hond. Ellt. SESO, Includn
ONE roomm.t. needed . WF, own on-.II. menoger, NO PETS.
I.undry t.cliltiea. H/W paid. No
helmet, $525. Low mllee. 338-7110. room In four bedroom apartment Avatl.ble now. R _ end
peta. 336-4358 or ~. Alao
need 1iYe-ln assistant mlnager.
"PI!DDLE· YOUR BIKE IN THI
1... Hond. Elite Isg Scooter.
$200 pluS 1/4 utllltl.. per month.
AOIocI.tn, 336-6420.
DAILY IOWAN. 335-1114,
Available now, September fntO.
R.d, good condition. $7sg.
t13G
S,
CAPITOL
il3J.61a&.
33J1.1~2.
33J1.7403.
Two bedroom, two bathroom
TWO GIRLB bicyclea; lG-epeOd,
KAWABKI EXSOO Spon Blko. 1889. ONE BEDROOM loft apartmenl for apartments, three blocks from
S50 and $75. 338-0031.
compu.. W.lk·l. ClolOto,
White. Performance muffler. $1900 two, or to ahare with tern.1e
balconl.., underground parking ,
firm . ~2.
graduate preferred , 5-425 call
42 em, red 1891 Brldgeetone CII-l ,
354-1582.
pool , ..... rity '''''''''. laundry,
$235, C.II K.n 337~169.
1117 Hondo 400 Supet Sport, run. I~':";'='-------- on-lite manager and maintenance. THREE bedroom on bu.llne,
greet. S400I 080, Aaron 338-8107. THill!! bedroom. brand now
Conlral he.t, AIC. Av.lI.ble now.
oN·.lreot partelng, IoIC, .nd k"chen
epertmenl. Mlcrow.ve,
$595 plUl .11 utllhl ... NO PETS.
appllenen. Cerpet throughou~
NUD TO PLACE AN AD? COilE HONDA 1965 Int.nceptor !500.
dl_..nor. wllhln walking
Rhoed.. and """,,clato.. 338-11420. clOlO-ln, no pet.. $625. 354-7822.
TO 1100II 111 COMMUNICAGood condillon. $8001 OBO.
dlatanca 10 campu., $230, ulll"1oo
TIONS Cl!NTE" FOIl DETAILS
AD 15. SPECIALIII Month 01
351-66~.
p.ld. Evening. :J3t.7~8,
THREE bedroom, two bath, .nd
Saptember froo. Largo ....talde
g.rage. $8501 month. Cell Cindy
NISHIKI 12.apeed bike. Practically 1112 Ka_kl ~ LTO. Great
MelrOle Lake Ipartmenta. Three
351~274 or 354-3208 I.....
brand newl $121)1 080. C.II Mike condition. rune Ilk. new, 1600. Jon
bedroom, IoIC, docko. partelng .
338-6271.
339-1~70.
W.lklng dlat.noe of U of I
::::...:..:;.;::.----hoopltal. Ayall.ble now. 6:30-S:00' AVAILABLE October 1. 11IntO
WOIIENS p.n.....lc. Llghl, fun. 1183 bl.ck Honda Shedow !500.
351-6037.
bedroom, 1 112 bath duplex.
$200, Mona IpOClalized. S350,
Run. good. $8001 OBO. Includ..
North Liberty. G.rage, WID
331-11512 John .
helm.t. 339-4875.
EXTRA
largo two bedroom. Docka, hookupo, CIA. $4401 month.
ROOM In CCHIP hou... Gre.1
Coralville,
on
busllne.
Nol
cloee-In.
FUJI m.n'112-spoed, Great .hape 1"1 Suzuki GS0450, Low mileL
626-2227.
location on river. Shared millis,
• comptex. 354-91112
wllh Uoloclt. $15. C.II lien
New llrea, ballery and lun_p,
chores, fun. Call 331-5260,
LUXURIOUI, parte~lke IOtIlng.
339-8782.
$475, :J3t.1127,
ONE AND two bedroom
lpacloul, 3SOO &quare foot, live
apartmenll,
CoraIYIlIe.
Pool,
MEN'S T.Ic.ra 100,peed. 32'
bedroom, four bathroom, two
1111 Klw_kl EX!500 with m.ny
cenlr.1 .Ir, I.undry, bu., p.rtelng,
Ir.me, burgundyl gold. Uke now, • xt .... 8,800 mile•. MUlt lOll .
Ilvlngroom.. torm.1 dlnlngroorn•
$38().$400, Includ. w.ter. No
$85. 336-1274.
fireplace. bar. $1350. River
$17001 080. CoIl3S303564.
Helghta, lingle family only.
FALL LEA8ING : locoted ono block peta. 35t-2~15.
1041PE!D, need tires. S2S/ 080,
FOR 1010: Y.m.ho 650 Special II. from campullncludes refrigerator
337·7118.
..
NICE, completely fumlahed Im.1I
Cell Dr. Black.t 353-«31 , doytl,
1860. Exoellent condition and only and mkfow...e. Share bath.
epertment.
Cloae
to
low.
City.
7,!500 mllea. $850. C.II 351-6995.
Slarting .t $221)1 monlh. All ulilitioa 629-5164.
1811 Suzuki Intruder, 700Cc. 8100 p.ld. Cell 351-13114.
ONE BEDROOM ••atalde. P.rklng.
mil.., clean. $21001 OBOIlrede.
FREE FURNISHED room In
bua. no peta. S350. 351 ·2~15.
353-4634.
VEGETARIAN. non-amokor, male ,
oxch.nge lor 'HY night
WE BUY c..., trucko. &erg Auto
atudenl neOde room under
ONE BEDROOM unlta cloea to
Sal... 1117 S. Gilbert, 33IH!688.
HONDA 2SO UTR, 1880, Excellenl b.byalttlng. 338-11470.
S200I month. 645-2027.
campuI,
partelng,
no
peta.
S350.
condilion. low mll.age. $2500,
CHEERFUL lingle In qulel,
351.2415.
WANT TO buy wrecked or
351-4315,
wooded envlronmenl; _n.bie; I:::~':":'::'-'-------
unwonted cars end truclrs. Toll
cat welcome ; utilitioo p.ld ;
ONE AND two bedrooms ...I.Ido.
tree 1128-4971 .
11., SUZUki GS 6SOL Good
Parking. BUI. No peta. $380-$410,
condition, rune gre.tI $8001 OBO. 331~765 ,
Includ.. H/W, 351·2415,
~. Approximately 25 to
Call 339-0018.
LAROE
••
unny
.Ingle;
gradult.
choou from. Compare and save
environment; older hou .. ; good
PENTACR!IT epertmonl on
$100'•. W••Iao buy.
1183 7SO Intercept.r lpon bike.
Ilorege; utilillea Included;
campul. Oppoell. Weeg , One
VAN lEE AUTO BALEI
Ju.t tuned. $14001 080. Coli
WUTBIDE. Two bedrooma, 1 112.
337-4765,
bedroom. HIW. Laundry faclllll ...
831 S.Dubuque
339-8711 an" 5 pm.
b.th, AlC, DIW, WID. IIrepl.oo,
338-3434
CHEAP. $165Include,"tI utllltl ... 1,339-=,:.13&4::.::.;;...
. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ deck. Clo... to noapltol and
...
HONDA 125 Scootor. G",.I tor
;U~nl~""~ra~l~ty~
. ~~~_I~._________~
18 mllea from campua. Oxford.
THREE bedroom, large, Ilghl
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vlhlcle,
clossl Ekcellent condition, 1600.
Throe
bedroom
_10.
626-40456.
buemenl
'partment,
clOlO-ln.
from $100. Fordo. Mercedol.
337·98001 354-57~9 . Tom.
Ide.1 for 3-4 people. ",'.renc..
Robert.
COnrettee. CheYyI . Surplu., Buyers
YAMAHA 121 Rlva, autom.llc,
required, No peta, 56801 plu.
Guide, (1) 605 gij2.eOOO Ext.
NEWLY remodeled, two blockl
poorl
whit.
acootar,
o
..
y
to
love.
utilltle'. 337-3817,
5-94112.
from downtown. E.ch room has
$500. 351-5219.
own link .nd refrlge .. tor, Sh ...
CHEERFUL .fflclency In _ t UNIVERSITY h.lghll, lour
CHEAPI FBIIII.S, SEIZED
bath. One year I..... $1951 month of north.lde hou..; cat welcome; bedroom, two bath. Wooded,
1880 GSX·R 1100, 7,51<. Custom
69 MERCEDES $200
plua utllltifl. Cell 354-2233.
utlllllealnoluded; 337-4785.
.Iegant, negotlabl• . 351-4369.
p.lnt, unbellev.ble bike. No
66 VWS50
cow.rdll
SSOOO.
51
...
351.eti76.
87 MERCEDES $100
ROOMS for "'nt. cI ......ln. S2BO • NEAR I.w achooV hooplt.ll.
339-8751.
85 MUSTANG S50
$300. R.'erencea required. All
207 Myrtle. Available now. Two
Chooae from thOUllndl
ulilitle. paid. 337-3817.
SCOOTER Honda Ellt. ES SO,
bedroom , CIA. New carpet. No
.tertlng $25.
1gee, low mil.. , $4501 OBO. Dan
peta, 354-5056.
'REI! Informl$lon . 24 hour hotllne. 331-6011,
NON·SMOKING, own balh, air.
801-37J1.2Q2g.
..frlgorllor, utllhl.. paid.
ONE BEDROOM aparlment,
Copyrighl number IA 11 KJC.
fumlahed , $285. 338-4070.
1.... Hond. Shadow. Now tlr..,
ulllillelinciuded, $360. 351·1648. , QUAUTYI Lowool Prienl $
blu., run. greal. $500. Eric
1173 Plymouth Satellite. Green .
NON·SMOKING. Weiliumiahed,
10% down 11 APR fixed .
33J1.751~.
318 engine, .Ir, .ulomallc, good
New '92, 16' wide, three bedroom. •
cl.on. qutel. utllltl .. p.ld. Kllchen .
condition. $700. Call 354-7510 uk
$15.987.
$2SG-$285. 336-4010.
for John.
Larg. aeloctlon. F"", delivery, aot
NICE, cleen, qule1, large room ,
up Ind bank flnlnclng.
.:
1... 1/2 Eacort 1.)( . 2-<100r.
close to CIImpUI, utilities paid.
Hortehelmar Ent.rpri_lne.
5-Ipeod, IIr, rod, runl .nd drlV..
WANTED: Oaytlme parking apace Nloe balh, kitchen, IMng room.
1~·5965 .
$2~, 337·7038.
g...I. $3450. 364-0219 Chn. or
raaaon.biy cl_ 10 campus.
~Dme
Hazelton, IowL
331-6529 Bob.
351-3517.
Apartmen.. AwlJable BY OWNER. Double wide, two
1115, cloea 10 campu •• large,
cooking, utllhl.. paid. Immediate
1"7 Chevy Noya, .utamatle. PS,
PARKING. Two bloCQ
NoDepoBits
story mobile home. 11Iree
occupancy. C.II 338-0810.
bedrooms. two betha, 2300 aqu.re •
Bus Service
~~~r~:~I~~r'c:-:'on. lOuth of holpllli lounllin.
f..t. B_nl, Including two car •
IlIU. book v.lue 53900. Negotiable. $1 .001 d.y. 351·7777.
OAK ~OOll" big wlndowt,
Children Welcome
g."'go,
CIA. Modem M.nor,
utllill•• Included. 12251 monlh,
Cell 338-1725 betw_ &-IOpm.
PAIIKING spac.. : covored $45.
Qualified Uof I
$36,000. 354-6831.
331~726 . Free pri •• wllh rental.
.;.~~=58~(d..;..ya=I._ _ _ _ _ _ othe .. $30. Five minute. _ I of
Students
INS Schu". Mod.rn M.nor.
I'OR THE boat In uood car lliea
IMUf 331-OS7~.
Rate •
14k70, three bedroom, AIC, DIW,
.nd colllalon repair call Wntwood
nOW WID, water ao~ener . $16,500,
of
Moto .. ~5.
354-1406.

ENTERTAINMENT LOST & FOUUD

Send rMum. to:

NIIlAN Stanza 1982. 7VI<, .Ir.
Hpeed, ~oor. E...llenl
condillon, Well malnt.lned
:.';.:'8501=.;;080=.:.,35:H04=...;.:.8:;1;...'_ _ _
DATSON 210 Wagon, 1960. F.lrty
ru.ty, bul runl well. 5-apaed. 1251<
mllee. $500. 338-1~' .

GARAGE/PARKING

COMPUTER

"I'"

II CteD<M1dlablle, ••(f...arted to

33;::.;7.;;-45=n~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AUTO DOMESTIC

=;.:;..:=-------

[ ~~;~~£Ity

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT'

m_

IIIAMI· low. game, Two IIck.lI.
boat oN.r. La.....
351·2487,
U2 TlCKI!TB, Greal ....ta on Ihe
field. Cell 351-3863,

1H,vw
COrredO, lully toeded,
9000 mil ... Garaged car. Cell

310 E.Burllngton Suite 19
33W8U
WILL BABY"T Inf.nt•• nd
toddle.. my home. Aftemoo...nd
... nlnga. 13 yo... experl.nco.
• All 1 _, etyl..
(W • tree foam 00,.. futOl1
A""., CoraMIIe.
• Con.ultlng
with pu~ of high qU.11ty
Colecl..
' FIIEE· to coplfland Floppy OIsk
oak trame .1 $398.
-'--"~~=-'------I' Laser printing
L_ priooaln townl
LOVING, warm, registered home
'$15-$25' page
E.D.A. Futon
day "'" h.. two ful~tlme
opening. tor children 2 112 and
COMPLETE IIEIUME Salvloe by
(bahlnd Chin. Garden
NEW .nd USED PIANOS
up. Lots of actlyltlfl, nutrillou.
profeeolon.1 .... me wrH.r,
In Cor.MIIe)
J . HAlL KEYBOARDS
meall and many ret.ron....
HtlbtllhOd 1876. R.aaonlble
337-0558
1651
Lower
Mu
...
1l1IO
Rd,
::35:.1:..;-60=72:;
.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
1 prlcoo. Flat lurnaround. CIII
I'Q!lJAu: full atze pl.tfomn bed _ _ _ _=338-4::..::!500~___
Melinda, 351~ ,
HI 'AIIILY, do you need. ltay·ln
... matt ..... 500.. ex.rcl ... bike.
nennyl Au pair? I (22) h.ve
IILVlII BACH lrumpel It.p-UP
Co" llarlatt. avenlnga .~er 8.
Inalrum.nL Hardly uae<l, Ju.1
chlldca,. experience. drive..
!!4-2711 .
re-condilloned, Cell 351-3645
non ..mok.rl drinker.
lOllY ~ Super 6 video
&-&pm.
10sg..:!!;:~I~r,~an'".nl1~
. 1~. .
- ' - Exoellent condition.
QUfTAR FOUNDAnON
_
_rfoo Included. Ekoetlenl
L
_
In
live
atylfl
of
guitar
piU.
buy. 15251 080. 336-6275.
QUALITY
banjo, mandolin end ball.
WOIID PIIOCESSINCI
Openaovond.ya.
II1II corpel for llie. Cream color
323 E. Marko!
35t-ll932.
11xI!, 338-22OtI.
329 E, Coun
SCUBA Iflaonl. Eloven .peclaltlfl
YAMAHA PIANO. Excollent
olf.red. Equipment ..Ifl, aolvloe,
condition. Mu.t 10111 3504-4600.
Mlclnloeh , Laser Prlnllng
tripe. PAOt open w.ter certification
Dl!AN MARKLEY sI.nl4-12
I. two _k.nds. 866-21148 or
'FAX
cabinet whh .nvll ca... 531S.
;.13::2:..;.2645=::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 'Free Parking
lbenel DMD2000 dlgh.1 delay with ART INBTIIUCTION, Drawing.
'Same D.y SaNlee
-CASE, $IU5; ~r_r
Palnllng. Six _
c l _,
'Appllcational Forme
pedal bOOrd $275. _ 2 1.
ci'oIt, $5U5; tob!&- doak. $34.95;
OIIGAN. &eldwln. Eledrk:. Doubi. experienced .rtl.U I••cher,
'APAI LagaV Medical
_
, 188; fUlon •• $69.85;
manual. Pedelo. Modulating
354-24941.
man_, MUS; ch.lrs, $14.115; control
.. 1475. Phon. 338-1604.
OFFICE HOURS: 9am~ :3Opm M.f
IIC. WOODSTOCK
PIANO Iflaon. gly.n In your
PHONE HOURS, Anytime
FUAAtTURE, 532 North Dodge.
FENDEII 2115" but bottom,
home. B.M" M.M" partl.1. D,M.A.
O!ton 11am-6:ISprn every day.
Poovey l00w buo he.od, 12251
background, .xperlenc. wllh atl
3 • 4 • 1 I a2
080. Hegalrom buo. $2501 080 . .goall_, 338-4729,
ItOUIlIIOLD Itema, colledlblel.
335-36SO ...nlnga.
TRAIN TO BE AN
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
ontIquoo, caroulOI horMa,
""""11, beer algn., .nd
AVIATION MECHANIC.
NANC.,.' Pl!RFECTWORD
iUmiturt. Now liking
Flity _k program. Hou.lng .nd
PIIOCI!BBINO. auallty warte with
fin.ncl.1 .Id ...Ii.ble (II
1_ p~nllng lor papers, reau",",
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ qualltled), High achool dlplom. or Ih...., tatters, Rush joba. Minor
NIED TO PLACE AN AD?
~:.~.lreq.n.~.~..;~~~~63 nt
ediling Included , major editing
COME TO 11001II111
~""""
oxlra. 354·1871 .
COMMUNICATIOIII CENTlII FOR Rlverald. School 01 Aeron.utlca.
utica. NY.
IoIofI.frtlHpm SaI-5unll-Spm DETAiLB
COLONIAL PARK
_18
aUIi NEIB SERVlCE8
PIANO- BLUES. Boogie. Jan,
1801 BROADWAY
FOIl BAlE: 366 S~ compulOf,
mod.m voicing., Improvillng,
Word proceaelng .11 kind.,
400f.? OHk? T.bl.?
40 MB HD. 4 MB RAM, VOl.
Rockar? VI" HOUSEWORKS.
compoalng, Inquire. 337-4620
lranac~pllonl, nolary. copl... FA~,
monitor. window. IOftwara.
Wo... gol llIore fUll of clean uae<l Penaaonlc prlnler, 338-8389,
Jim Mul.o.
phollO an.warlng, 338-8600.
$Iiture plul dl_, drapea,
I HAYE A M.clntoah CleaaIc
I4Int>I and other hou... hold Item .. FOIl llle: MAC Plu. computer. 2.5
AIIIt_1e prlceo. _
Meg Ram with 20 MB, Ekl.m.1
whh Syat.m 7 .t home .nd can do
your projecla. 351-0039.
h.rd drive. 1600, 35103242,
conalgnmenll.
HOUSEWOAKS 111 S I _ Dr,
MATH
TUTOR
TO
THE
REBCUEII
WordC...
IBM
Pa,
Proprlnt.r2.
monitor,
kt!ta'Chy. S38-4351,
, .... Ford Tempo. 60,000 mil...
expanded koyboard. aoftw• ..,.
Soulhorn car, no ruat. 351-7926.
MerteJon
..
~, 354-6836,
, MON'I IN COIIALVILLI
310 E, Burlington, Suite 19
1.... Ford Tempo Gl. AlC. Crul ....
: I ~~ h~'::..1~1
MAC aoftwl" for III.: SI.tvlow,
35<1-«)16
P$~'6OOIP8,~= condition, FEMALE, own room, claa.ln,
~ In, check " out, Hk lor Ed, Soper N+OVA. DeHaGraph, DO Pro. -----':.::...=~--- • MOCIMa-ooa
E.lI.A. I'UTON
DelaDealt, Double Helix,
TUTOIIING moat co.., ccu .... In
'
.
.
$191.25 plu. ull11tl... Amy
• Resumeal Papera! Th_
lbehlnd Chin. Garden)
Celend.rM.kor, mora, 81<
atltlltlc., phytlco,
• Ediling
1_ Jeep Cherol<ee, blue. 75k
338-=..:2598=;...
' _ _ _ _ _ __
331-OS!51~'
, bUll .... , englnaerlng.
• Formal Graplllca
mllfl, lully loeded , $'0,600,
llOO111MATEI: W. h."" r.ldonll
~-_""-="::-_ _ _'I
337·ge37. Join
• 11.10/ doubl••paced ,...
~78 leave rnesuge.
who need roommat.. for one , two
APPU liE, du.1 dlak dm,
SAVE 2OlCo.
• LEOALJAPAIMLA
Im_rllor and manHor; ..tup
, La ...rJet Printing
1.... Ford Tempo GL Aulomatlc.
.nd Ihroe bedroom ap.rtments,
wllh P. . .I program _are.
, VI.alM.... rCard
crul .... ~,OOO. $2700. 364-827~.
Infomn.llon II POlted on door.t
$850. 337-57gij.
414 E..l Marteet lor you to plcl< up.
TYPiNQ/ COMPUTEII
1811 Plymoulh Colt Vist. wagon .
7
'011 .... : teM-Clone, WOrd per1ec1 1'-'-'-'-'--------P.pe ... API.. Application.,
Saven p_ger. ~oor,
FEMALE, non-amok.r to "'...
-;.;"-_..:;:.:..:;c:.:.._ _ _ _ 1 5,0 Included. B.reIy uae<l, SSOO.
Emergenol.. poealbl..
.utom.tlc, NC, AMlFM cuaett.
condo on E. Court. Prefor cantOr
: ,, lIII0 YOCUum cleaners,
354-7071 ,
354-19412
lIarlO, power lock" wlndoWll
person or graduate 'Iudont.
raaaonabIy priced.
MACiNTOIH Plu .. """, .., 2Omeg, I;;;'':';;;;''';'_~_________ 7.11.m
&-IOpm mirror., crullO Great family car tor AVlliabie Immedl.t.ly. loa...
IllAllDV'I VACUUM.
hard dm, I_rlter II, $15001
only $37sg. 626-3209 (local call),
rneouge. 338-6011 .
OSO. 354-5'31.
=_~mee="=Ig'::.....
' - - - I NE
35t·I483.
, GREAT USED CLOTHING,
~'-~::":":'=----.-h
n
lin Jeep CJ5. Black, good
°pri ll00MM~~ t~tIpal'MlFd'
.... ~
8 BOO
MOREf ...-r~f 11 C complete ayat.m w"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 condillon, new tim. ••_ . Celt
vato room. " U ..
,
"","","AAE ,
KS.
man"or, P.n..... lc nlne-pln
..$225/ month. Nine month leOla
, CAOWIIID CLOUT
printer, word p_lnQ and other
FOUND: ladl.. w.tch betide
".~c;.:.;.r..::ep::.m_'_
, 354-~..::g.;..729~._ _ _ _ _ 1 poaelble, 6_783. P.ul.

*"""

COIlALVlLLE d.y care need. fWoo '
part·tlme assistants: one for ,. .••

hOUri

'54·7'22

ITEMS

-.

«

FAX
FedEx
Same D.y Sarvlco

HOUSEHOLD

Momlng Ind ,"emoon hOUrs - • ~

comp'ny, give Sunahlne Lawn
Cere Sarvlc•• c.1I .1 33H17011: - doill!t\e'.
La.ve
The...

Ay.lI.ble:

INSTRUCTION

BEGIN IMMEDIATELY. Two •
p.rt·llme asaoclatn tor. Befotl . :
and After School Program In
North Uberty. Only ten mlnut... , .•
from downtown lowl City.
I· •

competitive lawn malntenance.- "

APPUCAnoNS! FORMS

WORD
'1 PROCESSING

HEAD COOK
UPCC Dey Cer. II looking for t . :',

M~ ~.·~·

OUALITY
WOIID PIIOC!IBING

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

1. currently looking for an adult
carrier for downtown routes. No

Call Julie at 338-4e35.
IF you love working outdOQra Ind
would IIkl to work lor. growlpg,

ANTIQUES

- - . Ind more. Big T.n
_lno. 337·RENT.

_ft.

.vall.ble, Sand lettar of
.ppllc.tlon to:
Penn Elementary, B.A,S,P.
P.O. Box 5
Norlh Uberty. II. 52311
or call 126-2311 .

GOLF CLUBS, Uae<I MIt for men
.nd women. 35H68>t.

d""" carncordero, TV'I, big

IELLAVON
EARN EXTRA $$SUp to 50%
Cell M.ry, 338-7823
Brend., 645-2276

morning, one for afternoon,

, DIIhWOlhera. _ rl

_

33000231

WOIID PIIOCI!BBING, brachur••
m.nuacrlpll, roporta, lottoro,
computer rentll, mum_, labela.
351-2153

AKC PARTY cockor apanlel. for""
Phone 338-16001.
1.·1, Tree trimming .nd .. mov.l,
atump """,.1. 337."t36,

CIOLF BALE:
Saturd'y t~, 1109 PIne SI., IC
Mena, women.. Juniors "ta .nd
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I.lngle
ciUbe. St.rter aot $45, lull
...tl wlln metat _
from $89.
Graph"elronl $IS, grapl1h. Woodl
$25. Jumbo drivers $25. Putte ..
$11 . Spalding bell. $5.89 I dOlen.
Nylon Sunday bag $15, Met.1
wood. $7, Iron. $5.

',::;

cook for noon meals, Monday·~

75 gellon Ocoonl. IOhWater
Iqu.rlum. Complole wltn .t.nd,
5375, Klrte 351·S004.

SPORTING GOODS

SPIIING BREAK 1..,. SELL
!ARN CASH AND 00
Siudeni Tr.",,1 SaNI"" IL

HOUSEPEASON8
" ".
Howard Johnaon II now taking •
• ppllcallona for the position of
hou-",,". DutiM InclUde: •
g._.1 cle.nlng, banquet IOI-up
.nd IIgM m.lnton.nce. Ev.nlngs
end _end hours. Apply In
pe,""n.
HOWARD JOHNSON
2216 N.Dodge
low. City

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

=._____

ICHILDCAAE wonted: two Chlld~,"
IgM ~ .nd 1 y•• rs. CorllVIlle • •
..,
I loc.tlon. MondlY through
Thured.y aftemoona; Monday and ,
...
Tnureday .... Ing•. Mu.t h... own- •
INC.
.Jlrsn.portatlon. Cell 3$-08941, •• ;'.~
c;..~_-_
GYMNASTICS Inatructo .. w _ '
,..
l.fllemlOOlMI Ind ""..Ing • . Muat be ;
Ind
•
PlY, working .
r..ume IncluGllI8.
....trence.lo:
_ ':
Olympic Court
•
low. City, lowl 52240
or cIIi 354-5781 ,

now hiring campus

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEII
Experten<*llnatrucUon, CI_
beginning now, CIII &ertlera
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-t7S4.

ROOM FOR RElIT APARTMEIIT
FOR RENT
OAK FLOORS, larg. room, lUnny,

AUTO FOREIGN

TICKETS

STORAGE

•em are allowed witli extra
.LlitCoIn 1ttal fState .

I

1·1/2 .011001II
Downst.l... panment.

4

Muscatine Ave.

1
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ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy.
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver
Plus, you can pick from a complete line of products
and services designed specifically to fit your needs while you're
in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Out- Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance,
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager will separate your

AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make
And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost
anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your
first call is fret.
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy
to make.
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It is the policy of The University of Iowa that
each student shall be guaranteed the following
rights and freedoms; enumeration o~ the rights or
registration at the University shall m no mann~r
be COD trued to nullify or limit any other consUtutional or legal rights or freedoms possessed by
tudents as citizens or residents of the United
States or of the State of Iowa:
I. The right to participate freely in
University·sponsored services and activities without di crimination based on the
student's race, creed, color, national Ofigin , age, sex, or any other classifications
that deprive the person of consideration
as an individual .
2. The right to obtain a clear statement of
basic rights, obligations, and responsibilities concerning both academic and nonacademic student conduct.
3. The right to be evaluated in the classroom
solely on the basi of academic achievement and fulfillment of educational requirements with freedom of expression
protected and respected.
4. The right to organize and join associa·
tions in order to promote common interests.
S. The right of protection from the mainte·
nance by the University of records reflecting the student's beliefs or his or her
political activities and associations except
for counseling records, health records,
and records of disciplinary proceedings,
and the right of protection from the release to persons outside the University
community of such records as well as
academic and disciplinary records without the express consent of the student or a
court order.
6. The right to petition for changes in either
academic or nonacademic regulations,
procedures. or practices.
7. The right to be represented by a democratic student government.
8. The right to have clearly defined means
to participate in the formulation and application of institutional policy affecting
both academic and nonacademic student
affairs. The &tudent'& participation shall
include the right to gain access to information, to express views, and to have
these views considered.
9. The right of protection from the placement of non-University financial obligations on the student's University account
without the express consent of the student.
10. The right to be free from disciplinary
action by the University for misconduct
except under reasonable rules which have
as their substantive basis the protection of
some clear and distinct interest of the
University as an academic institution.
II. The right to due process in any ICtion
brought or taken by the University
'gainst the student which can reasonably
be expected to affect the student's status
with the University or any of its constituent parts or agencies.
12. The right to protection from tX post facto
regulations.

B. POLICIES RELATED TO
STUDENT RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES
As in the broader communlty, many of the
value and standard of behavior desired in lUI
academic community are be t transmitted by
example, persuasion, and mutual respect. Beyond the unwritten code which governs us,
however, is the need for formal, written policies
and procedures which will en ure due proces to
any and all who become Involved in a dispute or
connict within the academic community.

These policies and procedures-which are
furnished to every member of the student body
so that all might become familiar with themare essential to the spirit of cooperation. compromise, and civil behaviof which underlies
productive human relationships. In short, the
policies and procedures conta.ined herein.are ~e
real-life mechanisms by whIch the Uruverslty
remains a place where essential rights and freedoms are preserved . These freedoms and rights
include, but are not necessarily limited to, the
freedom to teach, the freedom to learn and
pursue truth no matter where that pursuit may
lead, the freedom of speech, and the freedom of
assembly. AlI communities must adopt whatever
regulations their members require to.e~s~re that
conflict or misconduct does not dlmlDJsh the
rights of free people. Acceptance of and adherence to these fundamentals of freedom are nec·
essary for continued membership in the community. When members of the Univers~ty
community consider what matters may requue
regulation by written code, these guidelines
apply.
1. All the University's resources must be
fully employed in the intellectual and
personal development of its students.
2. Institutional regulations should be
adopted only when necessary to the
achievement of the University's academic goals, the safety and freedom of
individuals, or the orderly operation of
the University.
3. Students should be encouraged to participate, through orderly procedures, in the
establishment and revision of regulations
governing their conduct.
4. Regulations should be clearly stated and
made conveniently available to every student.
S. Disciplinary action for violation of regulations should be corrective, rather than
punitive.
.
6. Disciplinary procedures should be consIstent with the principles of due process,
channels of appeal should be clearly defined, and information relating to appeals
should be readily accessible to all students.
Institutional regulations cannot provide specifically for every question of conduct under
every set of circumstances which mi~ht ari~;
they are intended to define the practices ordinarily necessary to maintain working order in a
complex system and to protect the essential
freedoms of everyone in the community.
Advice on and review of University policies
and regulations rest with general University
committees. Committees dealing with the activities of students include students. Representatives of the appropriate administrative offices
serve as consultants to committee members.
Student, staff, and faculty members may introduce topics for the agenda, debate proposals,
and vote on all recommendations. Student members can contribute most effectively to the work
of the committees by maintaining regular lines
of two-way communication with the student
government and with other groups and individuals interested in their committees' particular
areas of concern. As members of the laraer
community of which the University is • part,
students are entitled to all the rights and protections enjoyed by other members of that community. By the same token. students are als;o
subject to all civil laws, whose .enforce~nt IS
the responsibility of duly constl.tuted CIvil ~u
thorities with whom the UniversIty has a polICY
of full c~peration. It should be emphasized that
when a tuden!'s violation of civil law also
adversely affects the orderly operation of the
University the University must enforce its own
regulation' regardless of any civil proceedings
or disposition .
Final authority in all Cases rests with the
University president and the State Board of
Relents. Included here are the primary statements of University policies on rights and responsibilities of students. It is to your advantage
to give them a careful reading and to keep your
copy at hand for reference .
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Interim changes in regulations are published
in the student-edited newspaper the Daily Iowan . A complete set of current general University regulations is always available in the Office
of the Dean of Students. For information on
curricular matters, consult the appropriate college office.

C. TREATMENT OF STUDENT
EDUCATIONAL RECORDS
As a student at The University of Iowa, you
have certain rights pertaining to the privacy of
your educational records. These rights are explained in the University poLicy on the treatment
of student records, copies of which may be
found in the Office of the Registrar, I Jessup
Hall . University poLicy is consistent with Section 438 of the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974 and federal regulations
under that act. The act protects the privacy of
records establishes the right of students to
inspect 'their educational records, and provides
guidelines for the correction of inaccurate or
misleading data through informal and formal
hearings.
The University may, at its discretion, release
the following information to anyone who requests it name, local address, telephone; bo~
town; major fields of study; college enrolled m;
dates of attendance, including the current class
or year; fuJJ-timelpart-time status; degrees and
awards received; height and weight of members
of athletic teams; and information about participation in activities and sports.
.
You are entitled to restrict the release of this
information. To restrict the release of this information and to avoid publication of the information in the University directory, you must submit
a request no later than seven calendar
days following the first day of classes of falI
semester to the Office of the Registrar, I Jessup
Hall. In addition, to restrict die release of this
information except as it may appear in the
University directory, you must submit a request
no later than seven days following the first day
of classes of spring semester or summer session
to the Office of the Registrar, I Jessup Hall. The
request to withdraw directory inforrnati~n will
be effective only for one year; that 18, falI
semester, spring semester, and summer sessi~ .
A request to withdraw directory inf~n
made during spring semester or summer sessIon
will be effective only for the balance of that
year.
If the request is submitted It a semester ocher
than the falI semester, it cannot be effectuated
with respect to information published in the
University directory.
You have a right under the ICt to file a
complaint concerning any failure by the University to comply with the IC~. Questions ~nce,:"
ing your rights under thIS act or Uruverslty
compliance with the act should be directed to the
Office of the Registrar. I Jessup Hall.

D. STUDENT COMPLAINTS
CON~GFACULTY

ACI10NS
Student complaints concerning ICtions of facUlty members are pursued first through the
informal mechanisms established in each college
for this purpose. Although there is some variation among colleges, these mechanisms generalIy involve the following steps: (I) The student
should first attempt to resolve the issue with the
faculty member involved. (2) Lacking a satisfactory outcome, the student should turn to the
departmental executive officer, if any. (3) If a
satisflCtory outcome still is not obtained, the
student may take the matter to the collegiate
dean .

The college of Education, Engineering, Liberal Arts, Medicine, and Nursing have written
policies and procedures for resolving complaints. In addition, some colleges (Dentistry,
Engineering, Law, and Nursing) also have established an ombudsperson system as an alternative mechanism for handling student complaints. Information conceming the informal
mechanisms established in a specific college is
available in the collegiate dean's office.
Graduate students should consult with the
associate dean for academic affain in the Graduate College concerning mechanisms for resolving complaints. In addition, a uniform policy
defining procedures to be followed in the dismissal of graduate as istants may be obtained
from the Office of the Dean of the Graduate
College.
A student dissatisfied with the outcome of a
complaint against a faculty member at the departmental and collegiate levels may ask the
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs to review the matter. In addition, a student
dismi sed from a college or from the university
for academic reasons may ask the Office of the
Vice President for Academic Affain to review
the matter. A student who wishes more specific
information about the review by the Office of
Academic Afflin should inquire at the office of
their respective dean or the Office of the Ombudsperson .
If a student's complaint concerning a faculty
action cannot be resolved through the informal
mechanisms available, the student may file a
formal complaint which will be handled under
the procedures established for dealing with alleged violations of the Statement on Professional
Ethics and Academic Responsibility as specified
in section 20.290 of the University Operations
Manual. A description of these formal procedures, found in section 20.260 and following of
the University O[Hrations Manual, can be obtained from each college dean's office; collegiate ombudsperson; University Ombudsperson;
College of Liberal Arts, Office of Academic
Programs; or the Undergraduate Advising Center.

E. STUDENT COMPLAINTS
CONCERNING ACTIONS BY
TEACIDNG ASSIST ANTS
A student who has a complaint about a class,
discussion section or laboratory for which a
teaching assistant has responsibility should pursue the following informal procedure:
(1) The student should frrst attempt to resolve
the complaint by discussing it directly with the
teaching assistant.
(2) If the matter is not resolved satisfactorily
or if discussion with the TA is deemed inappropriate, the student should discuss the complaint
with the faculty member responsible for the
course or the chair of the department offering the
course.
(3) If the complaint is not resolved at the
departmental level , the student may take it to the
dean's office.
(4) If the complaint is not resolved at the
collegiate level, the Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs who is responsible for faculty
personnel and development will review the complaint.
If a student's complaint concerning a teaching
assistant cannot be resolved through the infonnal
steps described above, the student may file a
formal complaint which will be handled under
the procedures established for dealing with alleged violations of the Statement on Professional
Ethics and Academic Responsibility as described in Section 20.290 of the University
O[Hrations Manual. A description of these formal procedures can be obtained from each college dean's office, the University Ombudsperson, the Office of Academic Programs in the
College of Liberal Arts, or the Undergraduate
Advising Center.

F. UNIVERSITY POUCY ON
HUMAN RIGlITS
The University of Iowa briop together in
commoo pursuit of its educaIionaI goals persons
of lDIDy natiOOl, races, and creeds. The University is guided by the precept that in DO aspect of
its JlIOInIIII aball there be differenc:ea in the
treatment of peraooa because of race, ~,
color, national origin, age, sex, disability, and
any other classifications that deprive the person
of consideration as an individual, and that equal
opportunity and access to facilities shall be
available to all. Among Ibe classifications that
deprive the person of coosidention as an individual are !bose based on affectional or associational preference. This principle is expected to
be observed in the intemal policies and practices
of the University, specifically in the admission,
housing, and education of students; in policies
governing programs of extracurricular life and
activities; and in the employment of faculty and
staff personnel. The University shall work cooperatively with the community In furthering these
principles.

G. OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY
OMBUDSPERSON
The Office of the Ombudsperson responds to
problems and disputes brought forward by all
members of the University communitystudents, staff and faculty-Which appear unresolvable through existing procedures or systems .
The Ombudsperson investigates claims of unfair
treatment or erroneous procedure, and serves as
a neutral and detached listener, information
resource, adviser, intermediary and mediator.
The Ombudsperson considers all sides of a
question in an impartial and objective way.
The Ombud person is an independent entitynot part of, and not reporting to, the University
administration. All requests and consultations
are treated in the strictest confidence; the Ombudsperson will never divulge a client's name or
the nature of his or her complaint without the
client's consent. Complainants can consult with
the Ombudsperson without fear of exposure.
For many problems, a procedure is outlined
by University rules or policies. Where practical,
faculty or staff members should discuss problems with department chairs and/or supervisors;
students should observe the Policies and Regulations affecting Students handbook. The appropriate academic adviser, department head,
supervisor, chairperson, dean, or other administrator should normally be consulted before contacting the Ombudsperson.
Sometimes, however, an individual may have
reasons for not advancing a complaint through
official channels. These channels may mean
lengthy delays, or entail a lack of confidentiality
and/or impartiality which may be detrimental to
the complainant's case. In these situations, the
Ombudsperson may present a desirable alternative.
The Ombudsperson has no power to order
changes in rules, regulations, policies, procedures, or the behavior of others. Solutions
reached through the Office of the Ombudsperson
are nonbinding; it is the responsibility of the
involved parties to see that they are implemented. Through the use of moral persuasion,
however, and by vi.rtue of its respected position
within the University community, the Office of
the Ombudsperson successfully provides an effective route for solving problems.

Section J. Examples of Sexual Harassment Sexual harassment encompasses any

Section 8. Consensual Relationships out·
side the instructional Context Amorous

sexual attention that is unwanted. Examples of
the verbal or physical conduct prohibited by
Section 2 above include, but are not limited to
(a) PhYSical assault;
(b) Direct or implied threats that submission
to sexual advances will be a condition of employment, work status, promotion, grades, or
letters of recommendation;
(c) Direct propositions of a sexual nature;
(d) Subtle pressure for sexual activity, an
element of which may be conduct such as
repeated and unwanted staring;
(e) A pattern of conduct (not legitimately
related to the subject matter of a course if one is
involved) intended to discomfort or humiliate, or
both, that includes one or more of the following:
(i) comments of a sexual nature; or (ii) sexually
explicit statements, questions, jokes, or anecdotes;
(0 A pattern of conduct that would discomfort
or humiliate, or both, a reasonable person at
whom the conduct was directed that includes one
or more of the following: (I) unnecessary touching, patting, hugging, or brushing against a
person's body; (ii) remarks of a sexual nature
about a person's clothing or body; or (iii) remarks about sexual activity or speculations
about previous sexual experience.

relationships between faculty members and students occurring outside the instructional context
may lead to difficulties. Particularly when the
faculty member and student are in the same
academic unit or in units that are academically
allied, relationships that the parties view as
consensual may appear to others to be exploitative. Further, in such situations (and others that
cannot be anticipated), the faculty membe~
face serious conflicts of interest and sho
careful to distance himself or herself from
decisions that may reward or penalize the student involved. A faculty member who fails to
withdraw from participation in activities or decisions that may reward or penalize a student
with whom the faculty member has or has had an
amorous relationship will be deemed to have
violated his or her ethical obligation to the
student, to other students, to colleagues, and to
the University .

Section 4. Isolated and Inadvertent Of·
fenses (a) Members of the University community who, without establish.ing a pattern of
doing so, engage in isolated conduct of the kind
described in Subsections J(e) and (0 or who
exhibit a pattern of engaging in such conduct but
fail to realize that their actions discomfort or
humiliate demonstrate insensitivity that necessitates remedial measures. When University administrators become aware that such activities
are occurring in their areas, they should direct
that those engaged in such conduct undertake an
educational program designed to help them understand the harm they are doing.
(b) If, after participating in the educational
program or failing to participate after being
direcled to do so, a person continues to engage
in the conduct described in Subsection 4(a), he
or she will be deemed to have engaged in a
pattern of conduct intended to discomfort or
humiliate the one at whom the actions or statements are directed.

H. POLICY ON SEXUAL
HARASSMENT AND
CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHIPS

Division 2. Consensual Relationships
Section S. Definition

As used in this division, the terms faculty or faCUlty member mean
all those who teach at the University and include
graduate students with teaching responsibilities
and other instructional personnel.

Division 1. Sexual Harassment
Section 1. Rationale

(a) Sexual harassment is reprehensible and will not be tolerated
by the University. It subverts the mission of the
University and threatens the careers, educational
experience, and well-being of students, faculty,
and staff. Relationships involving sexual harassment or discrimination have no place within the
University. In both obvious and subtle ways, the
very possibility of sexual harassment is destructive to individual students, faculty, staff, and the
academic community as a whole. When,
through fear of reprisal, a student, staff member,
or faculty member submits or is pressured to
submit to unwanted sexual attention, the University's ability to carry out its mission is undermined.
(b) Sexual harassment is especially serious
when it threatens relationships between teacher
and student or supervisor and subordinate. In
such situations, sexual harassment exploits unfairly the power inherent in a faculty member's
or supervisor's position . Through grades, wage
increases, recommendations for graduate study,
promotion, and the like, a teacher or supervisor
can have a decisive influence on a student's,
staff member's, or faculty member's career at
the University and beyond.
(c) While sexual harassment most often takes
place in situations of a power differential between the persons involved, the University also
recognizes that sexual harassment may occur
between persons of the same University status.
The University will not tolerate behavior between or among members of the University
community that creates an unacceptable wort:ing
or educational environment.

Section 2. Prohibited Acts

Section 6. Rationale (a) The University's
educational mission is promoted by professionalism in faculty-student relationships. Professionalism is fostered by an atmosphere of mutual
trust and respect. Actions of faculty members
and students that harm this atmosphere undermine professionalism and hinder fulfillment of
the University's educational mission . Trust and
respect are diminished when those lin positions
of authority abuse or appear to abuse their
power. Those who abuse or appear to abuse their
power in such a context violate their duty to the
University community.
(b) Faculty members exercise power over students, whether in giving them praise or criticism, evaluating them, making recommendations for their further studies or their future
employment, or conferring any other benefits on
them. Amorous relationships between faculty
members and students are wrong when the
faculty member has professional responsibility
for the student. Such situations greatly increase
the chances that the faculty member will abuse
his or her power and sexually exploit the student. Voluntary consent by the student in such a
relationship is suspect, given the fundamentally
asymmetric nature of the relationship. Moreover, other students and faculty may be affected
by such unprofessional behavior because it
places the faculty member in a position to favor
or advance one student's interest at the expense
of others and implicitly makes obtaining benefits
contingent on amorous or sexual favors. Therefore, the University will view it as unethical if
faculty members engage in amorous relations
with students enrolled in their classes or subject
to their supervision, even when both parties
appear to have consented to Ibe relationship.

No member of

the University community shall engage in sexual
harassment. For the purposes of this policy,

sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome advances, requests for sexual favors, or olber
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature
when
(a) Submission to such conduct is made explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an
individual's employment or status in a course,
program, or activity;
(b) Submission to or rejection of such conduct
is used as a basis for an employment or educational decision affecting an individual; or
(c) Such conduct has Ibe pwpose or effect of
unreasonably interfering with an individual's
work or educational performance or of creating
an intimidatin&, hoItile, or offensive environment for work or learning.

Section 7. Consensual Relationships In
the InstructIonal Context No faculty
member shall have an amorous relationship
(consensual or otherwise) with a student who is
enrolled in a course being taught by the faculty
member or whose academic work (including
work as a teaching assistant) is being supervised
by the faculty member.

-
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Section 9. Filing of Complaint

A complaint alleging violations of Division 2 may be
filed by any person, or the process may be
initiated by the vice president for academic
affairs .

Division 3. Procedures
Section 10. Informal Complaint

(a) At
the complainant's option, a complaint that one
or more provisions of this policy have been
violated may be brought to any appropriate
member of the University community, including
any academic or administrative officer of the
University such as the director of affumative
action; the vice president for student services;
the associate dean of the faculties; the associate
vice president for finance and university services; any collegiate dean, director, supervisor,
department head, ombudsperson, or adviser; and
departments or organizations like the Women's
Resource and Action Center and the Rape Victim Advocacy Program.
(b) The person to whom the complaint is
brought will counsel the complainant as to the
options available under this policy and, at the
complainant's request, (i) may help the complainant resolve the complaint informallyand/or
(ii) help the complainant draft a formal complaint if the complainant decides to follow that
route.
(c) The person to whom the informal complaint is brought will not inform the accused of
the complainant's action without the consent of
the complainant.
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Section 11. Investigation Prior to Formal Action (a) A complainant wishing to
make a formal complaint and have it pursued
should file it with the Office of Affirmative
Action, which will consult with the appropriate
administrative officer to determine the method
by which the investigation will be conducted.
(b) The purpose of the investigation is to
establish whether there is a reasonable basis for
believing that the alleged violation of this policy
has occurred . In conducting the investigation,
the appropriate administrator may interview the
complainant, the accused, and other persons
believed to have pertinent factual knowledge. At
all times, the administrator conducting the investigation will take steps to ensure confidentiality.
(c) The investigation will afford the accused a
full opportunity to respond to the allegations.
(d) Possible outcomes of the investigation are
(i) a judgment that the allegations are not warranted; (ii) a negotiated settlement of the complaint; or (iii) institution of formal action described in succeeding sections of this policy.

Section 12, Process of Taking Formal
Action (a) If after reviewing the report of the
investigator the appropriate administrative official, as described in Subsection (b) of this
section, concludes that there is a reasonable
basis for believing that the alleged violation of
this policy has occurred and a negotiated settlement cannot be reached, formal action will be
taken.
(b) The decision to take formal action in cases
in which
i. a faculty member, graduate assistant,
or olber instructional personnel baa
been charged will be made by the
chief academic officer of the University, currently the vice president for
academic affain or that person's desIgnee;
ii. a staff member has been charged will
be made by the vice president respoasible for the unit employing the penon
charged or that person's designee;
iii. a student has been charged will be
made by the chief adm.inlstrative officer of the University in charge of
student affairs, currently the vice president for student services or that person' 8 designee.
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Secdoo 13. Formal Action Except as
specifically modified by other provisions of this
policy, fonnal action involving allegations of
(a) Violations of this policy by faculty members will be governed by the General Faculty
Dispute Procedures (see University Operations
ManlUll Sec. 20.260) and the portion of the
procedures dealing with faculty ethics (Sec.
20.266).
i. Upon motion from one of the parties
made before the start of the hearing
process, the hearing panel sbaJI close
all or part of any bearing held under
this policy. Upon motion from one of
the parties after the hearing bas started
or from some other interested party,
the bearing panel may close all or part
of a bearing held under this procedure.
(b) Violations of this policy by staff members
wiU be taken by the vice president (or designee)
responsible for the unit employing the accused
staff member. Appeals from any formal disciplinary action against a professional and scientific staff member are governed by Section
20.311 of the University OperaJioru Manual.
Organized merit staff have access to a contractual grievance procedure, and nonorganized
merit staff have a procedure available under
Regents Merit System rules;
(c) Violations of this policy by graduate assistants will be governed by the procedure for
dismissal of graduate assistants (University Operations Manual Sec. 20 .230);
(d) Violations of this policy by students will
be governed by Judicial Procedure for Alleged
Violations of the Code of Student Life. (Both the
Code of Student Life and the Judicial Procedure
are published and distributed to students annually in Policies and Regu14tioru affecting Studtnts.)
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Step 3
The written grievance shall be sent
by the employee within five working days of
receipt of the supervisor's response to the department head and an administrator designated
by the Dean of Students. A meeting called by the
administrator will then be held, if possible
within five working days of receipt of the
grievance or as soon thereafter as is feasible
among the administrator, the department head or
hislher designee, the employee and the employee's representatives, if any. A written response
is required within five working days following
the meeting. The response must be written by
the department head in consultation with the
administrator. If not resolved:
Step 4
The written grievance should be
forwarded by the employee within five working
days of receipt of the department head' s response to the Office of the Associate Vice
President for Finance and University Services.
Within five working days of the receipt of the
written grievance, or as soon thereafter as feasible, a meeting should be called by the Associate Vice President or hislher designee of all
parties who previously had participated in the
case. The final administrative determination
should be made by the Associate Vice President
for Finance and University Services, or designee, in consultation where appropriate with the
Dean of Students, to be communicated to the
parties in writing within three working days of
the meeting.

Section 18. Preparation and DIssemination of Information (a) The Office of AfflI1Il8tive Action is charged with distributing
copies of this policy to all current members of
the University community and to all those who
join the community in the future. An annual
letter from the Office of Affrrmative Action will
be sent to all faculty and staff to remind them of
the contents of the University's Human Rights
Policy, including the provisions added to it by
this policy. A copy of the Human Rights Policy
will be included in student orientation materials,
including those distributed to students in professional schools . In addition, copies of that policy
will be made continuously available at appropriate campus centers and offices.
(b) The Office of Affrrmative Action will
develop a series of training sessions for persons
who are likely to receive complaints that this
policy has been violated, including, but not
being limited to, such persons as residence hall
resident advisers, academic advisers, supervisors, and University and collegiate ombudspersons. Academic departments are encouraged
to provide training sessions for graduate assistants and other instructional personnel.
(c) The Office of Affrrmative Action will
develop a course designed to inform those who
inadvertently violate this policy (Section 4) of
the problems they create by their insensitive
conduct. The course shall be mandated for those
in violation of Section 4 and may be an element
in the settlement of a complaint. It also may be
mandated for persons found to have violated this
policy .

n.

I. STUDENT EMPLOYEE

A. CODE OF STUDENT LIFE

GRffiVANCEPROCEDURE

Introduction Academic institutions exist
for the advancement of knowledge, the pursuit
of truth, the development of students, and the
general well-being of society . Free inquiry and
free expression are indispensable to the attainment of these goals. As members of the academic community, students are encouraged to
develop a capacity for critical judgment and to
engage in a sustained and independent search for
truth. Freedom to teach and freedom to learn are
inseparable facets of academic freedom. The
freedom to learn depends upon appropriate opportunities and conditions in the classroom, on
the campus, and in the larger community. Students are expected to exercise their freedom to
learn with responsibility and to respect the general conditions conducive to such freedom. Accordingly, the University has developed the
following general regulations pertaining to student conduct which provide and safeguard the
right of every individual student to exercise fully
freedom to learn without undue interference by
others.
The Code of Student Life is applicable
whether or not the University is in session and
pertains to all persons registered for a University
of Iowa course, all persons admitted to any
academic program, and all persons attending a
University-sponsored program. In addition, conduct violative of the Code of Student Life and
engaged in prior to admission or after withdrawal from the University may be taken into
account in admissions decisions and may be
grounds for filing disciplinary charges after admission or acceptance into a program. For purposes of the conduct regulations and judicial
procedures , a student is any person fitting one or
more of these descriptions.
It is the duty and responsibility of all students
to acquaint themselves with all provisions of the
code and particularly with the rules and regulations pertaining to personal conduct, and every
student will be conclusively presumed to have
knowledge of all rules and regulations contained
in the code from the date of his or her initial
registration at the University. The code may be
amended at any time by authority of the president of the University. Amendments are effective upon approval of the president and publication in the Code of Student Life, provided that if
the president deems an amendment of immediate
importance, it shall be effective from and after
publication in the Daily Iowan , which will be
conclUSively presumed as adequate notice to all
students . A full and complete text of the code
and other general University rules and regulations of personal conduct cUlTently in effect,
including all amendments. shall be on file in the
Office of the Dean of Students at all times and
shall be available for inspection by students. The
dean of students shall be responsible for making
available to students copies of all amendments
deemed of immediate importance and for distributing copies of such amendments to all housing
units, affected student organizations, and otherwise, as the vice president for student services
deem appropriate, provided that failure to make
uch distribution hall not affect the effectiveness of such amendments.

1. Scope of the Procedure A grievance is
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(a) Investigations of complaints
wiU be initiated only with the complainant's
consent. The complainant will be infom1ed fully
of steps taken during the investigation.
(b) All reasonable action will be taken to
assure that the complainant and those testifying
on behalf of the complainant or supporting the
complainant in other ways will suffer no retaliation as the result of their activities in regard to
the process. Steps to avoid retaliation might
include
i. lateral transfers of one or more of the
parties in an employment setting and a
comparable move if a classroom setting is involved, and
ii. arrangements that academic and/or
employment evaluations concerning
the complainant or others be made by
an appropriate individual other than
the accused.
(c) In extraordinary circumstances. after consulting the presiding officer of the Faculty Judicial Commission, the vice president for academic affairs may. at any time during or after an
investigation of a sexual hara ment complaint,
suspend from teaching responsibilities any facUlty member or teaching assistant accused of
sexual harassment if, after reviewing the allegations and interviewing the accused. the complainant, and, if it seems appropriate, some
others enrolled in the class, the vice president
finds that it is reasonably certain that (i) the
alleged sexual haras ment has occurred and (ii)
serious and immediate harm will ensue if the
person continues to teach the class.

SedIon 15. Protection of the Accused
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(a) At the time the inve tigation commence ,
the accused will be informed of the allegations,
the identity of the compla.inant, and the facts
surrounding the allegations .
(b) In the event the allegations are not substantiated, all reasonable steps will be taken to
restore the reputation of the accused if it was
damaged by the proceeding.
(c) A complainant found to have been intentionaJly dishonest in making the allegation or to
have made them maliciously i subject to University discipl inc.

Section 16. Protecting Both Parties

(a)

To the extent possible, the proceedings will be
conducted in a way calculated to protect the
COnfidentiality interests of both parties.
(b) After the investigation , the parties will be
Informed of the facts developed In the course of
the investigation.
(c) The parties will be informed promptly
about the outcome of the proceedings.

.Division 4. Educational Programs

SedIon 17. Education as a Key Element
of Unlvenlty Policy

Educational efforts
are essential to the establi hment of a campu
milieu that i as free
po ible of sexual
harassment (Division I) and in which high
standards of conduct in con en ual relation hip
(Division 2) are observed. There are at lea t four
goals to be achieved through education: ( I)
ensuring that all victim (and potential victims)
lit aware of their rights; (2) notifying individuals of conduct that is proscribed; (3) informing
administrators about the proper way to address
complaints of violation of thi policy; and (4)
helplna educate the insensitive about the problema ibis policy Iddre se .

Student Responsibilities

a difference, complaint, or dispute regarding the
interpretation or application of established policies and/or procedures governing terms of employment, working conditions, hours of work,
or compensation. General Wage adjustments are
excluded from the grievance procedure. These
procedures shall apply to and be considered the
right of any University of Iowa non-academic
employee who is (a) a student currently registered in an undergraduate, graduate, or professional program on campus; and (h) has no other
employee grievance procedure available for use.
The student employee shall have the right to be
accompanied by two representatives throughout
these proceedings.

2. Employee's InItial Time Table

The
initiation period for a grievance must be within
21 calendar days of the date of discovery, by the
employee, of the grievance, and within one year
of the actual incident. The employee shall be
allowed a reasonable time, not to exceed four
hours, off from duties without loss of pay to
investigate a grievance. Such time is to be
scheduled with the supervisor's permission.
What is a reasonable time shall be detemlined by
mutual consent of the parties involved. If the
parties are unable to agree, the time reasonably
necessary to investigate the grievance should be
determined by the Dean of Students or designee.

3. Management's General Time Table
All levels of ' supervisory personnel involved
shall be directed to consider the grievances as
soon as is reasonably possible. An extension of
time limits specified in the grievance procedure
may be made when mutually agreed upon by the
employee and the administrator to whom the
grievance is being addressed .

4. The Four Stages of Grievance
Resolution
Step 1
A grievance proceeding shall be
commenced by the employee presenting the
grievance orally to herlhis immediate supervisor. Such supervisor shall make an immediate
re ponse to the grievance.
Step 2
If the oral response of the immediate supervisor fails to satisfy the employee,
within four working days of receipt of the
immediate supervisor's oral response, the employee shall file a written grievance with the
immediate supervisor. If no oral response is
made, a similar writing shall be filed with the
immediate supervisor within four working days
of presenting the oral grievance. In either case,
the writing shall set forth with reasonable particularity (a) the events concerning which the
employee feel s aggrieved; (h) the date or dates
on which the events OCCUlTed; (c) the date of the
presentation of the oral grievance to the immediate upervisor; (d) the date of the immediate
supervisor' oral re ponse, if one was made; and
(e) the employee's understanding of the immediatc supervisor's oral re ponse. if one was
made.
Within four working day of receiving the
written grievance, the immediate supervi or
shall re pond to the employee in writing stating
with reasonable particularity the supervisor' s
understanding of the facts and of herlhis oral
re ponse, if either or both differ from that of the
employee. If not resolved:
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General Conduct Regulations
Any student who commits any of the following acts of misconduct shall be subject to disciplinary action by the University. These regulations shall apply only where a student's
misconduct bas adversely affected some University process or function or some other distinct
and clear interest of the University as an academic community. As used in these procedures,
"willful" and "intentional" conduct includes
conduct which the student knew or reasonably
should have known could lead to the results
listed below. These regulations shall be construed so as Dot to abridge any student's constitutional rights of free expression of thought or
opinion, free association, peaceable assembly,
or the petition of authorities. In interpreting
these regulations, administrative bearing officers
may take notice of appropriate reference books,
such as standard English dictionaries. Hcaring
officers may also refer to the Code of Iowa but
are not bound by the strict definitions of criminal
law.
I. Academic misconduct, including the acquisition of honors, awards, certification
or professional endorsements, degrees,
academic credits, or grades by means of
cheating, plagiarism, or falsification, including forgery, with respect to any examination, paper, project, application,
recommendation, transcript, or test, or
registration document or by any other
dishonest means whatsoever, or aiding or
abetting another student to do so. Resolution of Section I complaints will normally be handled within the college or
department concerned, with provision for
review (see Part C, Academic Misconduct).
2. WilJfuI misrepresentation of any material
fact to any member of the faculty or staff
of the University or to any office, department, or committee thereof, or willful
misrepresentation to anyone, within or
without the University community, of his
or her status or academic perfOm18Oce
with the University or of the support,
sponsorship, or approval by the University of the services or activities of any
person, group, or organization.
3. Willful failure to comply with a proper
order or summons of any member of the
faculty or other University official , properly identified-by stating his or her
name and title if requested by a studentand acting within the scope of his or her
authority, or willful failure of a student to
identify himself or herself by stating his
or her name to such faculty member or
official. In the absence of specific authorization by a member of the central administration, it is understood that faculty
members who do not hold administrative
appointments are authorized to require
identification as contemplated in this section only in a class, in the faculty member's office, in a library as to persons
defacing or otherwise abusing library materials, and at University functions at
which the faculty member is presiding.
4. Forgery, alteration, or misuse of any
University record, form, or document, or
of any student identification card .
5. (a) Intentionally disrupting the orderly
processes of the University, or (b) intentionally obstructing or denying access to
services or facilities by those entitled to
use such services or facilities , or (c)
intentionally interfering with the lawful
rights of other persons on the campus, or
(d) inciting others to do acts proscribed
by paragraphs (a) . (b), or (c) of this
section.
6. Willful demonstrations within the interior
of any University building or structure,
except as specifically authorized and subject to reasonable conditions imposed to
protect the rights and safety of other
persons and to prevent damage to property.
7. Unauthorized entry into or occupation of
any University room, building, or area of
the campus, including such entry or occupation at any unauthorized time, or any
unauthorized or improper use of any University property, equipment, or facilities.
8. Intentional setting of fires in any University building or on the campus without
proper authority, or intentional sounding
of a false f1J'C alarm or improper use of
fire prevention equipment in any University building or on the campus.
9. Misuse or misappropriation of University
property or pri vate property on campus or
off-campus in connection with University
activities, including but not limited to,
theft or attempted theft, burglary, willful
possession of stolen property, and willful
destruction, damage, defacement, or mutilation of property belonging to or in the
custody of the University or another
member of the University community.

10. A salliting, threatening, physi ally abu ing, unduly hams ing. or endangering in
any other manner the health or afety of
(a) a University tudent. taff. or faculty
member if uch conduct relate to the
official bu ine of the University or (b)
any per n on the campu or at any
University- pon red or upervised function or event. For purposes of this ubsection, campus includes private property
owned or controlled by a student organization which i officially recognized by
the University of Iowa, and University
events include activitie conducted on
private property that are ponsored by a
tudent organization officially recognized
by the University of Iowa.
11. Use or posse ion of serviceable firearms. ammunition. explosive. fireworks. or other dangerous articles on
campus or within any University building
on the campu • or at any Universityponsored or upervised function or
event, except in authorized facilitie .
12. Po se sion or consumption of an alcoholic beverage on campu , within any
University building, or at any Universityponsored or upervised function or event
off-campu , ellcept as permitted under
the Policy Regarding the Use of Illegal
Drug and Alcobol, Code of Student
Life. the Residence Hall Guidebook, or
as authorized by other University regulations.
13. Use or po session of any narcotic drug,
marijuana, or any other addictive. dangerous. or controlled substance on campu . Students found in violation of this
section will, under ordinary circumstances, be required to complete a substance abuse evaluation and attend any
educational or counseling sessions recommended as a result of the evaluation.
14. Sale, manufacrure, distribution, or administration of any drug described in
Section 12 or 13 on campus, or criminal
conviction of an illicit drug trafficking
offense on campus or off campus. This
includes but is not limited to local, state,
and federal laws which prohibit the distribution of, manllfactllre of, or possession with intent to distribute a controlled
substance, sucb as marijllana, or counterfeit controlled substance.
IS. (a) intentionally disrupting access of
other students, facility, or staff members
to University computer resollTceS, or (b)
knowingly obtaining without authorization access to a computer accOllOt assigned to another person, or (c) knowingly using an account belonging to
another University student, faculty, staff
member, or academic department for
other than its intended purpose without
permission from the owner, or using an
inactive account, or (d) using University
computer equipment to interfere with the
lawful rights of others by such activities
as falsifying or altering records or documents, creating false or fraudulent documents, damaging programs belonging to
another, sending harassing or threatening
material, or duplicating copyrighted software unlawfully, or (t!) assisting another
person to do any act proscribed under this
section.
16. Violation of any other rule, regulation, or
policy whicb may be promulgated by the
president of the University or an authorized representative, by any college, department. residence hall, office. or other
facility within the scope of its authority,
or by the State Board of Regents, pr0vided such rules, regulations, or policies
were publisbed, posted, or otherwise adequately publicized or the student had
actual knowledge thereof. Included
among "such rules, regulations, or policies" are the University Policy on Hurnan Rights, the Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual Relationships, the
Policy on Violence, the Policy Concerning Use of the Pentacrest, and all provisions contained in University residence
balls contracts which pertain to persooa1
conduct, including the Residence Hall
Guidebook.
17. Any conduct or action in which the University can demonstrate a clear and distinct interest as an academic institution
and wbich seriously threatens (a) any
educational process or other legitimate
function of the University or (b) the
health or safety of any member of the
academic community. For complaints involving sexual misconduct or violence,
the scope of the University's interest is
defined in the respective policy governing the conduct (the Policy on Sexual
Harassment and Consensual Relationsbips or the Policy on Violence). Student
misconduct as defined in sections 1-16
which occurs on property governed by
the State of Iowa Board of Regents is
considered within the scope of this regulation. This includes the campuses of
Iowa State University and the University
of Northern Iowa. Misconduct committed

on college campuses not governed by the
State Board of Regent may also violate
this regulation.

comply with one or more provIsions of an
informal agreement are in violation of Sections 2
& 3 of the Code of Student Life.
Once an infonnal agreement has been concluded, the accused student will be considered to
have waived his or her right to a formal hearing
if a written request for a fonnal hearing is not
made within 7 calendar days. The 7-day period
will commence wben a written summary of the
informal agreement has been mailed to the
accused student. After the 7-day period has
elapsed, a request for a formal hearing will not
be granted without a showing of good cause.
The determination of good cause will be made
by the Dean of Students.
If attempts at informal disposition of the
alleged violation do not succeed. a Final Notice
of Charge will be sent to the student with a copy
to the administrative hearing officer. The administrative hearing officer shall be drawn from the
pool of administrative hearing officers, selected
by the president after consultation with the
appropriate constituent groups. Another administrative hearing officer will serve if a student
who is charged can adequately demonstrate wby
the assigned administrative hearing officer
should not hear the case. Such an objection must
be made in writing to the dean of student
services, with a copy to the assigned administrative hearing officer, at least 2 class days
before the hearing is scheduled to begin.
The dean of students may elect to resolve two
or more complaints against one student at a
single hearing. in addition, the dean of students
may elect to resolve a complaint against two or
more students at separate hearings or at a single
hearing in the event that the complaints arose out
of the same transaction or occurrence. Any
challenge about complaint consolidation or separation will be determined by the administrative
bearing officer. To cballenge a decision to separate or consolidate a complaint, the student
accused must notify the administrative hearing
officer of the ground(s) for the challenge in
writing at least 2 class days before the hearing is
scbeduled to take place.
The ¥Iministrative hearing officer shall set the
time aIfd the place for the hearing and sball send
notice of the hearing to the student charged and
the charging party. The Notice of Hearing shall
be sent by certified mail or served personally. If
the student cbarged or the cbarging party cannot
appear at the time specified, the student or the
cbarging party must contact the administrative
hearing officer at least 2 class days before the
hearing is scheduled to begin to arrange a
different time for the hearing. If the student has
not contacted the administrative hearing officer
and does not appear at the hearing, the adm.inistrative hearing officer may make a decision on
the charge and the sanction, if any. If the
charging party bas not contacted the administrative hearing officer at least 2 class days before
the hearing is scheduled to begin and does not
appear, the administrative hearing officer· may
postpone or continue the hearing or may drop the
charge.
The student charged will be mailed or served
the Final Notice of Charge at least seven class
days before the hearing. Final Notice of Charge
will be sent by certified mail or served personally. The student cbarged will receive notification of names of any additional witnesses intended to be called by the charging party at least
2 class days prior to the hearing.

B. JUDICIAL PROCEDURE FOR
ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF THE
CODE OF STUDENT LIFE
1. Introduction

These procedures are deigned to cover complaints against students
based on alleged violations of the Code of
Student Life and the Policy on SellUal Harassment and Consensual Relationships. Alleged
violation of Section I (academic misconduct)
are handled under the procedures described in
Part C. Academic Misconduct. Alleged violations of Sections 2-17 are ordinarily resolved by
the dean of students. who may assign responsibility to a de ignated department head or assistant. Procedure used to resolve residence hall
misconduct complaint are described below in
Section H, Residence Hall Judicial System.
Persons with que tions as to which University
procedures apply to a particular si tuation may
contact the Office of the Dean of Students or the
University Ombud person for more information.

2. Complaint Procedure

Any person
may bring a complaint against a student under
these procedures based on an alleged violation of
the Code of Student Life (see elltent of jurisdiction in introduction). All such complaints hall
be made to the Office of the Dean of Students.
The dean of students shall designate a person to
investigate and review the complaint and determine whether formal charges should be brought
against the accused student (re(er to subsection
3). The investigation may be delayed in the
event that concurrent criminal charges are pending against the accused student (refer to subsection II). Depending upon the outcome of the
inVestigation, complaints may be resolved in one
of three ways: 1) informal agreement between
the accused student and the investigator; (2)
formal charges brought against the accused student at an administrative hearing; or (3) dismissal of complaint.

3. Investigation

The dean of students or
designee will gather relevant evidence to determine whether there is a reasonable basis for
believing that the Code of Student Life was
violated. In order to make sucb a determination,
the dean of students or designee may interview
the complainant and witnesses. During the investigation, the dean of students or designee
may meet personally with the student accused.
Alternatively, the student accused may be notified of the complaint in writing and given an
opportunity to respond. In the event that the
dean of students or designee believes that evidence shows that there is a reasonable basis for
believing a violation did occur, formal cbarges
will be brought. A student accused may consult
with the University Ombudsperson or other advisers during the investigation as well as prior to
a hearing or follOwing a hearing.
During the period of investigation, the dean of
students or designee may seek informal disposition of the complaint with the student accused. If
an informal agreement is reached, no formal
hearing wi1l be held unless the terms of the
informal disposition are breacbed or the student
requests in writing a formal hearing within 20
calendar days. Students who fail to comply with
one or more provisions of an informal agreement
are in violation of Sections 2 & 3 of the Code of
Student Life.
Once an informal agreement bas been concluded, the accused student will be considered to
have waived his or her right to a formal hearing
if a written request for a formal hearing is not
made within 20 calendar days. The 2O-day
period will commence when a written summary
of the informal agreement bas been mailed to the
accused student. After the 2O-day period has
elapsed, the accused student may not request a
formal hearing without a showing of good cause.
The determination of good cause will be made
by the dean of students.

S. Rights at and Before Hearing The
student charged has the following rights at a
hearing: (1) to present his or her side of the
story; (2) to present witnesses and evidence on
his or her bebalf; (3) to cross-ellamine witnesses
presenting evidence against the student; (4) to be
represented by an adviser at the student's ellpense (if any expense is entailed). Prior to the
bearing, the student has a right to examine bis or
her disciplinary file in the Office of the Dean of
Students. The student also has a right to Irnow,
upon request, whicb written documents or other
physical evidence in the disciplinary file the
University representative plans to present at the
bearing. To examine the disciplinary file or learn
what documents will be presented at the hearing,
the student must make the request at least 2 class
days before the hearing is scheduled to take
place.
The complainant has the following privileges
at a formal bearing: (1) to testify on the issues
raised by the complaint; (2) to be accompanied
by a penon who may advise him or her of the
bearing process; (3) to remain in the hearing
room following hi, or her testimony until all
evidence bas been presented; and (4) to be
infonned of the outcome of the hearing IS
permitted under federal laws governing confidential student record information.

4. Cbarp Procedure If it is detennined
!bat formal cbarges Ihould be brought, the dean

of students or designee (hereinafter "charging
party") sballlCnd the student involved a Notice
of Charge whicb sball (1) set out the rule or rules
which have been allegedly violated, (2) state the
alleged actions or behavior, (3) list the names of
any witnes&es intended to be called by the
charging party, and (4) advise the student of his
or her rights and of the hearing procedllre, by
attaching a copy of the hearing procedure to the
letter.
When a student is formally charged with
violating the Code of Student Life, the cbarging
party may notify the student that an informal
disposition of the charge may be pursued
through discussions between the student and the
charging party. If an informal disposition is
made, the litudent will be sent a letter stating the
terms of the disposition. If an informal agreement is reacbed following a Notice of Charge
letter, no formal hearing will be held unless the
terms of the informal disposition are breached or
the student requests in writing a formal hearing
within 7 calendar days. Students who fail to

6. Hearl.. The administrative hearing officer sball preside at the hearing. The hearina
officer (1) shall inform the student of the charge,
the hearing procedures, and his or her rights and
(2) shall answer any questions the student
charged may have on these matters. The hearina
officer shall hear and receive evidence 10 delermine whether a violation of the Code of Student
Life has occurred, and may request character
evidence to aid In the determination of an
appropriate sanction. The hearing shall be reo
corded.

-
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The hearing sball be closed unless the student
charged specifically requests in writing at least 2
class days before the hearing that the hearing be
open. If the student requests an open hearing,
the administrative hearing officer may nonetheless elect to close all or part of the bearing. The
administrative hearing officer may elect to exclude persons who are to appear as witnesses.
After informing the student of the cbarges. the
hearing procedures, and bis or her rights, the
administrative hearing officer shall ask the . t
dent charged to plead guilty or not guilty. If
student pleads not guilty. the charging p
shall present the University' s case and sball offer
evidence, which may include written testimony
and witnesses, in support of the charge. Ordinarily, each witness will remain outside of the
hearing room until called to testify and, once
seated. will be requested to respond truthfully to
the questions posed. The student charged may
cross-ellamine the evidence presented by the
charging party. The student charged may then
present his or ber case and may offer evidence,
which may include written testimony and witnesses, in his or her behalf which shall be
subject to cross-examination by the charging
party.
The charging party bears the burden of showing by a preponderance of evidence that the
Code of Student Life was violated. The administrative hearing officer may exclude irrelevant,
immaterial, or unduly repetitive evidence. A
finding by the administrative hearing officer
shall be based upon the kind of evidence on
which reasonably prudent persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct of their serious
a.ffairs. Objections to evidentiary offers may be
made and sball be noted in the record.
After hearing all evidence on the issue of the
Code of Student Life violations, the administrative bearing officer may request both parties to
offer evidence on the charged party's character,
previous conduct, and similar evidence for the
purpose of assisting the administrative hearing
officer in determining an appropriate sanction, if
any. The hearing officer may request that some
or all character evidence be submitted in writing
after the conclusion of the bearing and within the
time set by the hearing officer.
The administrative hearing officer's decision
as to whether the Code of Student Life was
violated and the appropriate sanctions, if any,
may be rendered orally at the close of the
hearing. A written decision sball ordinarily be
issued within five working days after the bearing, and, in any event. within ten working days
after the hearing.
Notification of Decision shall be sent to the
student charged by certified mail, to the charging party, and to other appropriate University
officers. If the charged student is found to have
violated the Code of Student Life, the Notification of Decision letter shall include a statement
of the rigbt to appeal and reference to the appea1
procedure.

7. Appeal A student found guilty may appeal the decision of the administrative hearing
officer to the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs (hereinafter "vice president"). The charged student shall file a written
petition for appeal with supporting materials (if
desired) in the vice president's office within ten
class days following the receipt of the written
notification of the administrative bearing officer's decision. The vice president shall designate
an appropriate individual to review the record of
the hearing, and the past diSCiplinary records of
the charged person. Ordinarily, no new evidence
will be receiVed.
During the appeal, sanctions imposed by the
administrative hearing officer shall remain in
effect. A student suspended or expelled may
request, from the dean of students, permission to
attend classes until the vice president's designee
bas made a decision on appeal.
The vice president's designee may fW)I1Imend to the vice president that the decision be
affirmed. The vice president's designee may
also recommend that the decision be revened,
modified, or other appropriate relief be granted,
if substantial rights of the student have been
prejudiced because (I) the finding of guilt WII
unsupported by substantial evidence in the
record made before the administrative hearinl
officer when that record is viewed as a whole;
(2) the sanction Imposed for the violation WII
unreasonably harsh or inappropriate when .the
nature of the violation and the disciplinary
record of the charSed person are considered; (3)
the decision as a whole was unreasonable, arbitrary, or capricious or characterized by an abute
of discretion or c1earl y llOwarranted exercise of
discretion; (4) the procedures were not properly
followed; or (5) new evidence, not reasonably
available at the time of the hearina, is of
sufficient Importance to warrant reconsideration
by the hearina officer. The student's written
petition for appeal shou Id specify the groundl
for appeal.
The decision on appeal and the reasons therefore will be transmitted to the student chlrpl,
the charging party, and other appropriate University officials within 30 days of the receipt of
the Notice of Appeal . The decision of the
administrative hearing off1cer and the final deci ion on appeal , as well a the nolice and other
related documents, will be kept in the student's
disciplinary file In the Office of the Dean of
Students.

8. Sanctions
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8. Sanctions The administrative hearing officer has the authority to impose anyone or a
combination of the foUowing disciplinary sanctions. These sanctions are to serve as guidelines
rather than as a definitive list.
I. Disciplinary Warning: This is a strong,
written waming that if there is a repetition of the same action or any other action
in violation of the Rules and Regulations
of the Code of Student Life, the student
can expect additional disciplinary action.
A record of the diSCiplinary action is kept
on file.
2. Disciplinary Probation: When on disciplinary probation a student is not considered to be in good standing with respect
to the non-academic disciplinary system
and any further violations may lead to
suspension or expulsion from the University.
3. Restitution: A tudent may be assessed
reasonable expenses related to the misconduct. This may include, but is not
limited to, the repair/replacement cost for
any damage he or she causes to property
or medical or counseling expenses incurred by the victim.
4. Educational Sanction: A student may be
required to provide a specific service or
participate in a specific program, receive
specific instruction, or complete a researcb assignment. 1be student is responsible for related expenses, including expenses for education, counseling, or
treatment, if any expense is entailed.
S. Exclusion from University Facilities or
Activities: A student may he prohibited
from attending a class, undertaking University employment, entering a building,
participating in an extra-curricular activity sponsored by the University, representing the University in an official capacity, or using other services provided
by the University. Such exclusion may be
for a definite or indefinite period of time.
6. Disciplinary Suspension: A student may
be involuntarily separated from the University for a stated period of time after
which readmis ion is possible. The administrative hearing officer sball determine when the suspension will become
effective. A student with one or more
violations may be upended from the
university for an indefinite period of
time. A student suspended indefmitely
may petition to the dean of students for
reinstatement.
7. Expulsion: When a student has a record
of serious violation , he or she may be
dismissed from the University permanently.
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9, Interim Sanctions A student may be
suspended from the University or have privileges revoked pending the outcome of a disciplinary proceeding if, in the judgment of the
dean of students, the tudent's continued presence or use of privileges at the University
pending the outcome of the proceeding is likely
to cause harm to faculty, staff, other students,
other specified persons or group , or University
property. The dean of tudents will base an
interim sanction judgment on evidence gathered
in the initial stage of an investigation of the
alleged conduct. Ordinarily, the dean or the
dean's designee will converse with the tudent
when interim suspen ion is considered.
A student suspended under this section may
seek review of that deci ion by reque ting the
dean of students to recon ider the deci ion
within five calendar day afler the tudent ha
ltCeived Notice of Suspen ion. The student may
~uest that an immediate formal University
disciplinary hearing be held.
10. Records

If disciplinary action is taken

against a student under these procedures and a
sanction imposed, a record of the action will be
kept by the Office of the Dean of Students.

Record of nonacademic disciplinary sanctions
Will not, however, appear on the charged student's transcript. The Office of the Dean of
Students will determine the length of time a
disciplinary record is to remain on file .
DiSCiplinary actlon are part of the education
~ords of the student and, consequently, are not
available for public disclo ure or discu sion.
The Office of the Dean of tudents wiU disclose
information OIItside the University relating to a
student's nonacademic disciplinary record, if
prior written pennia ion from the student has
aIJo been receiVed.

U. Concurrent Criminal Charges
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Students who face criminal charge may also
be subject to University diSCiplinary sanction if
the conduct which gave ri~ to the criminal
charges also violate the Code of Student Life.
The University's investigation will not onlilllrily commence until all criminal procedure
hIVe concluded. An initial inve ligation may be
undertaken before criminal procedure have concluded in order to determine whether interim
sanction, are to be invoked . A tudent may
I'eqUeIt • hearing to resolve a Univenity complaint while criminal charses are pending.

Because University regulations and procedures are distinct from criminal statutes and
procedures, an outcome in a criminal or civil
proceeding is not dispositive of the question of
whether the Code of Student Life was violated.

C. ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT
Undergraduate CoUeges
As stated in Section 1 of the Code of Student
Life General Conduct Regulations, violation of
the regulations for academic misbehavior is
ordinarily handled within the department or
coUege concerned. 1be foUowing procedure applies specifically to the colleges of Liberal Arts,
Education, Engineering, Nursing, Pharmacy,
and Business Administration. Students who
wish more specific information should inquire at
the office of their respective dean.

Reporting of Plagiarism and Cheating
All cases of plagiarism and cheating are reponed for action to the designated person in the
office of the dean of the college, through departmental channels, with a statement of the necessary facts . The department and the instructor
concerned may also submit recommendations in
eacb case for appropriate disciplinary action.

Disciplinary Action
(1) By tM Instructor. 1be individual in-

structor may reduce the student's grade,
including the assignment of the grade of
"F" in the course. A report of this
action should always be sent to the
dean 's office.
(2) By tM Dean. The dean of the college or
a student-faculty committee appointed
by him or ber may iolpose the foUowing
or other penalties as the offense may
warrant: disciplinary probation, assessment of additional hours for the bachelor'S degree, suspension from the college, or recommendation of expulsion
from the University by the president.

Referral to the Office of the Vice
President tor Academic AJl'airs
(1) By the Dean. In the cases of flagrant or
repeated offenses or for other reasons
deemed sufficient by the dean of the
college, the case and records may be
referred to the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs for appropriate action.
(2) By the Student. If the student feels that
the penalty inlposed by the dean is unjust, the student may request a review by
the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

Record of DiscipUnary ActJon
The dean's office shall maintain a record of
disciplinary cases and disposition thereof and
shall notify other agencies of the University, as
are concerned, with action taken in the case. The
student involved shall be informed that a record
is being kept of the offense.

Graduate Colleges
Que tion of academic dishonesty anslOg
within the colleges of Medicine, Law, and
Dentistry, and the Graduate College are treated
on an individual basis .
In the Graduate College, the questions are
handled at the departmental level. If the departmental decision is appealed, the dean may appoint an appeals committee of faculty and students from a slate of nominees prepared by the
Graduate Council and the Graduate Student
Senate to recommend an appropriate course of
action.
Students in profeSSional graduate colleges
should inquire at the office of their respective
dean for further information.

D. POLICY REGARDING THE
USE OF ILLEGAL DRUGS AND
ALCOHOL
The Health Risks Associated with the
WJe of Illegal Drup and Alcohol
Student use of marijuana, LSD, amphetamines, sedatives, tranquilizers, or other dangerou drug or controlled substances (as defined by law) is a matter of concern to thi
educational institution . 1be University is also
concerned about student abuse of alcohol.
Succeeding at the University requires a balanced, healthy lifestyle. Misuse of alcohol and
the use of other drugs can interfere with or
prolong a student's academic career as well as
cause legal, social, financial, and health problems . Alcohol and other drug-related accidents
are the number one cause of death of people age
18-24 years old. As an educational institution,
the Univenity ende,von to protect and u i !
tudents by providing reliable information about
the Iw.anb of illegal drugs and alcohol.

Health risks include, but are not limited to,
adverse modification of one or more body systems, such as the nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory, muscular, endocrine, and central nervous systems; toxic, allergic, or other serious
reaction; unfavorable mood alteration; and addiction. PhYSiological and psychological dependency, which manifests itself in a preoccupation
with acquiring and using one or more drugs,
may cause severe emotional and pbysical injury.
Alcobol consumption causes a number of
marked changes in behavior. Even low doses
Significantly impair the judgment and coordination required to drive a car safelY, increasing the
likelibood that the driver will be involved in an
accident. Moderate to high doses of alcohol
cause marked impairments in higher mental
functions, severely altering a person's ability to
learn and remember information. Very bigh
doses cause respiratory depression and death. If
combined with other depressants of the central
nervous system, much lower doses of alcohol
will produce the effects just described.
Common side-effects of a1cobol consumption
include digestive complaints and sleep problems
and may adversely affect a student's academic
performance. Because alcohol increases agression, excessive consumption may lead to fighting, vandalism, criminal mischief, and verbal
abuse. Alcohol abuse often plays a role in
unwanted pregnancies and acquaintance rape.
University of Iowa students who consume excessive amounts of alcohol have reported suffering from hangovers, missing class and/or work,
and engaging in unintended or regretted sexual
intercourse as a result of drinking alcohol.
Repeated use of alcohol can lead to dependence. Sudden cessation of alcohol intake is
likely to produce withdrawal symptoms, including severe anxiety, tremors, hallucinations, and
convulsions. Alcohol withdrawal can be lifethreatening. Long-term consumption of large
quantities of alcobol, particularly when combined with poor nutrition, can also lead to
permanent damage to vital organs such as the
brain and the liver.
The health risks associated with specific narcotics, depressants, stimulants, hallucinogens,
and cannabis (including marijuana) are explained in Table A.

Alcohol and Other Drug Education
Services Available to Students
The University of Iowa offers a range of
services for persons who want to learn more
about alcohol and other drugs, are concerned
about their own or someone else's substance
abuse, or are recovering from substance abuse
problems. More specific information about
drugs and drug abuse is available through Student Health Service and the University Counseling Service. Any discussions between individuals and tile profeSSional staffs in these offices are
treated as confidential information.
To assist students whose substance-related
behavior may be cau ing legal, psychological,
physical, or social problems, or jeopardizing
their student status, the University maintains the
student Substance Assistance Program, a component of Student Health Service. Services include substance abuse asse smen! and referral,
outreach, education , hort-term outpatient treatment, and recovery support groups. These service are provided free of charge. StUdents with
concerns or questions are encouraged to contact
Health Iowa at 335-8392 and talk with a Counselor or Health Educator.

AlcohoUc Beverages
Under the policy of the State Board of Regents, alcoholic beverages may not be consumed, possessed, distributed, or sold on campus without specific authorization. Alcoholic
beverages may not be served or consumed by
students on campus except as hereafter pr0vided.
Students who are 21 years old may purchase
and consume alcoholic beverages in the Iowa
Memorial Union within restricted areas described in the Iowa Memorial Union Alcohol
Beverage Service Policy. Restrictions on consumption and possession of alcoholic beverages
in University residence balls and responsibilities
associated with its possession and consumption
are contained in the Residence Hall Guidebook
and must be observed.
A college or department may serve alcoholic
beverages on campus only in accordance with
the Iowa Memorial Union Alcohol Beverage
Service Policy and with the permiSSion of the
Office of the Dean of Students.

Alcoholic beverages may not he purchased
with mandatory student fees or with recognized
student organization funds. In addition, alcoholic beverages may not be purchased or served
at University events sponsored or sanctioned by
a recognized student organization or student
government body, except in accordance with the
Iowa Memorial Union Alcohol Beverage Service Policy or the Greek Events Policy, or with
special permission from the dean Jf students.
This includes events on campus as well as off
campus. For purposes of this policy, any activity
held on property owned or controlled by a
recognized student organization is considered to
be a sanctioned event and any organized activity
held elsewhere is considered to be a sponsored
event. Recognized student organizations which
own, lease, or otherwise control private property
are also responsible for ensuring that federal,
state, and local laws are observed at all times on
their property .

Discipllnary Action
The University will not tolerate the use of
drugs that are illegal. Students are expected to
abide by the laws concerning controlled substances and alcoholic beverages. Students in
violation of state or federal laws may face
criminal prosecution, and the University will
discipline students who possess or use illegal
drugs or alcohol on campus or as part of any
other activities of the University. Sanctions
which may be iolposed for possession or use of
alcohol and other drugs in violation of the Code
of Student Life include a written warning, pr0bation, mandatory substance abuse evaluation,
suspension, or expulsion . Recognized student
organizations which fail to comply with University regulations governing alcohol and other
drugs may be disciplined by an appropriate
governing body. In addition, the dean of students may revoke their University recognition.
The sale, manufacture, distribution, or administration of illegal drugs is viewed as a clear and
present danger to the University community.
Students who violate the rights of others whije
under the influence of alcohol or drugs face
more serious diSCiplinary action up to and including suspension or expulsion.
The University'S initial approach will be to
stop the use and abuse of drugs through education. Disciplinary action will be taken in those
cases where education fails to deter violation of
the policy, or where conduct committed under
the influence of illegal drugs or alcohol warrants
separation from the University. Students found
to have violated this policy or wbo harm themselves or others while under the influence of
illegal drugs or alcohol will be required to
undergo a substance abuse evaluation and attend
education or treatment recommended as a result
of the evaluation . The University may require a
student recommended for inpatient treatment to
enter a treatment program immediately and not
permit the student to register for classes until the
treatment is completed. Any student found to
have sold, manufactured, distributed, or administered illegal drugs may be suspended or expelled (See Parts A and B above, Code of
Student Life and JUdicial Procedure for Alleged
Violations of the Code of Student Life).

Reporting Drug Violations
Reports of illegal drug use on campus should
be directed to the Department of Public Safety.
Drug violations which occur off campus are
investigated by the law enforcement agency in
the jurisdiction in which the alleged illegal
activity occurred. In the residence halls, residence hall staff members will investigate reports
of drug use and may report to the Department of
Public Safety . The Department of Public Safety,
the Office of the Dean of Students, and Residence Services publisb a summary of drugrelated complaints in their periodic reports.
Pell Grant recipients convicted of a state or
federal controlled substance offense are reminded that federal regulations require that they
report the conviction in writing within 10 calendar days of the conviction to the Director, Grants
and Contracts Service, U.S. Department of Education.

AppUcable Legal Sanctions
Both state and federal laws prohibit distribu-

tion 01, manufacture 01, or poaeuIon with
IDtent to cUstrlbute a controlled substance or a
counterfeit controlled substance. State penalties
range from 5 to 50 years confinement and a fine
of $1,000 to $1,000,000, depending upon the
type and quantity of drug involved. Specific
drugs, amounts, and penalties are described in
Iowa Code §204.40I(1) and summarized in
Table B.
Maximunl federal penalties range from 1 year
confinement to life imprisonment and a fine of
$250,000 to $4,000,000, depending upon the
type and quantity of drug involved. Specific
drugs, amounts, and penalties are described in
21 USC t841(b) and summarized in Table C.
State and federal legal sanctions are subject to
change by the General Assembly and Congres ,
respectively.

Continued on p. 7

TABLE A
Controlled Substances-Uses & Effects

SUBSTANCE
HEROIN
COCAINE

TRADE OR
OTHER NAMES

DRUGS
CSA SCHEDULES

MEDICAL
USES

DEPENDENCE
Physical PS1cMklglcal

POSSIBLE
EFFECTS

COCAINE " CRACK"

EFFECTS OF WITHDRAWAL
OVERDOSE
SYNDROME

p.e.p. (PURE)
p.e,p. (MIXED)

NARCOTICS
Opium

o m IV ~wder. Pwqoric

Analgestic, antidiarrheal

High

High

Yes

3-6

Oral.
lIIIOIted

Morphine

o m ~c:.~Ro~j~·
o m V Tyleool
w!Codeine. Empirin w!Codeine
Robi_ A-C. P'oomaI ",!Codeine

Analgesic antitusSive

High

High

Yes

3-6

Oral ••maUd.
iajecled

Analgesic, antitussive

Moderate

Moderate

Yes

3-6

Oral. iojocled

None

High

High

Yes

3-6

Injocled.
miffed. IIIIOked

Codeine
Heroin
Hydromorphone

n DUaoadid

Analgesic

High

High

Yes

3-6

Oral.
injecled

Meperidine (Pethidine)

o Ocmerol.
MaporJan

Analgesic

High

High

Yes

3-6

Oral.
iojecled

Methadone

o

Analgesic

High

High-Low Yes

12-24

Oral.
injecled

AnIlaesic. antidiarrheal.
antilUssive

High-Low High-Low Yes

Other Narcotics

10m IV V

:=.

MctbIdone.

Numorpban. Percodon. Pucoc:et.

Tylo•• Th.. ~•. ~I.
DotvOll. Lomotil. Talwi.

L.S.D.
OTHER SCHEDULE I, 0,
AND III SUBSTANCES-

Euphoria,
drowsiness,
respiratory
depression,
constricted pupils,
nausea

Slow
and shallow
breathing,
clammy skin,
convulsions,
coma,
possible death

MARIJUANA

Watery eyes,
runny nose,
yawning,
loss of appetitite,

SCHEDULE IV AND V"

irritability ,

• Examples of other Schedule I. II. '

tremors, panic,
cramps, nausea,
chills and
sweating

.. Eumples of Schedul. IV and V c.
... I oonce = 18,JS , ; I Ib - 453 .S92

POSSESSION Iowa Code
A person who is convicted of .

possession of marijuana i iml

Variable ~

SECOND OR SUBSEQUl

A person convicted of a secon
times the amounl otherwise au

DEPRESSANTS
IV

Chloral Hydrate
Barbiturates

U m IV

Benzodiaz.epines

IV

Noaec

Hypnotic

Moderate

~~~~u~~~~~taI

Aneitheric. anticonvulsanl. sedativ..
bypnotic. v.!erinlt)' .ulhanasil lacn,

H'Ig·
h Mod High-Mod. Yes
.

Auvan. OaImane. Diazepam. Ubnum.
Ant"
I)' ant'
I I
Xanu. Setu. Valium. Tranx•••• VClltrtn.
''!'l'" ' ~vu san •
Versed. lUlcion. Puipam, Reaoril
sedative. bypnot..

Low

Moderllle

Low

Yes

Yes

5-8

DISTRIBUTION TO MIN

Oral

1-16

Onl

4-8

Oral

The penalty is enhanced for an:

Slurred speech,
disorientation,
druhken
~havior

Methaqualone
Glutethimide
Other Depressants

I QuuJude

ill
ill I v

Sedative, hypnotic

High

High

Yes

Doridtn

Sedative, hypnotic

High

Moderate

Equanil. MillOwn. Noludar.
Pllcidyl. ValmKl

Anrian.lel)'. sedativ•• bypnotic:

Moderate

Moderate

4-8

Oral

Yes

4-8

Oral

Yes

4-8

Oral

without odor
of alcohol

Shallow
respiration,
clammy skin,
dilated pupils,
weak and
rapid pulse.
coma,
possible death

in a school zone or public pari
Anxiety,

n ClIt•• Aak• •
Snow. Crock

Amphetamines

Local anesth.etic

Possible

High

Yes

1-2

Sniffed. smoked.
injected

AltenllOn deficit disorden.
III/tOlepoy. weighl control

Possible

High

Yes

2-4

Onl .
injected

Phenmetrazine

n Prdudin

Weight control

Possible

High

Yes

2·4

Oral .
injected

Methylphenidate

II

Rltalin

Anention deficil disorden.
na=lepsy

Possible

Moderate

Yes

2-4

Oral.
injCCled

Other Stimulants

ill IV

Adipex . Cylen. Oidrex . looamin.
Mellenl. PI.,'OI. San<n• • Tenuato.
Tepanol . P,-elu·2

Weight control

Possible

High

Yes

2-4

Onl.
injected

None

None

Unknown

Yes

8·12

Oral

None

None

Unknown

Yes

8·12

Onl

None

Unknown

Unknown

Yes

None

Unknown

High

Yes

Days

Smoked. cnJ.
injecled

Days

SmaUd. cnJ.
iojec1ed

).! •

Mescaline and Peyote
Amphetamine Variants

Phencyclidine

I~BullOlLS.

I

2.S·DMA. PMA. STP. MDA.
MDMA. TMA. DeM. 008

U ~. Anael Dust.

Increased alertness,
excitation, euphoria,
increased pulse rate
& blood pressure,
insomnia,
loss of appetite

Agitation ,
increase in body
temperature,
hallucinations,
convul ions,
possible death

Apathy,
long periods
of sleep,
irritability,
depression,
disorientation

""

Phencyclidine Analogues

1

g. Pay.

None

Unknown

High

Yes

0Iber Hallucinogens

I

1Iuto4aIine. u,.,.ai.... DMT.
DET. l'Ii1ocy1on. l'Iiloc:yn

None

None

Unknown

. ble
Pos51'ble Vana

Smoked. cnJ.
injected. aniffed

None

Unknown

Moderate

Yes

2-4

SIIded.

Unknown

Moderate

Yes

2-4

cnJ

None

Unknown

Moderate

Yes

2-4

cnJ

None

Unknown

Moderate

Yes

2-4

SmaUd. cnJ

MANDATORY MINIMUM

'I

HALLUCINOGENS
LSD

If Jhe same person commits tw
violation and the weight of the

A person sentenced pursuanl to

STIMULANTS
Cocaine I

AGGREGATION OF WEI

insomnia,
tremors
delirium,
convulsions,
possible death

Illusions and
hallucinogens,
poor perception
of time
and distrance

TetrlbydrocaDnlbinol

Pol.....-.... Gold. OralS. Reef....

I S~Thai Scicb

ID~

Hashish
Hashish Oil

I

IIIaII Oil

cnJ

SIIIObd.

SIIIObd.

of an offensive weapon while p;
be deferred or suspended.
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I

Longer,
Withdrawal
more intense
"trip" episodes, syndrome
psychosis,
nOI reported
possible death

Insomnia,
hypelllCti vity. and
relued inhibitions, Fatigue,
increued appetite, pII'IIIOIa,
decreaIed appetite
disoriented
poasible psychosis occuionally
behavior
reponed

FIREARM AND OFFENS,
Aperson in the immediate posse

r

CANNABIS
Marijuana

prescribed by law. Thi provisi.
sentence the person to a term I,

Euphoria,

r

PeuIty EDbucement. The
and fine increase significantly if

penalty enhancement rules apply
raise maximum penalties under
enhancement rul.es include de
bodily injury; prior drug con vic
risk or distributing a drug to a p
yean old; using a person under
10 wist in the drug violation; 8Jl(
manufacturing a drug within 1,00
property, including the Universit
pus. Penalty enhancement rules.
danluge 18 years or older. Facl
maximum penalties under stale pc
ment rules include using ftrearm
weapons in the commission of It
......... Both state and f~
bibit possession of 8 controlled I
maximum state and federal pena
lion is confinement for one yC81
$1,000. The maximum term IJI(
lipificantly in the event thai II
penalty enhanoement rules apply
(lOIIeUion of a small amounl 0
IlIbe1ance for personal use may
civil fine up to 510,000 in lid
criminal fine.
Party SpoMonhIp. Under III
100 found pilty of aponsorin, 0
pthering with the knowledae 01
COIIlrolled substance be there dislr
~ned for a period of time up I
fined $7 ,SOO. If the controlled
llllrijuana only, the person could t
10 one year and fined up to 51,0
alao Jbe maximum criminal wctlo
found auilty of aiding or Hsistinl
IO!Ihip or promotion of a gillie
knowledge or intent that a conJroI
be Jbe~ distributed.

TABLE B
Penalties under Iowa Law for Distribution, Manufacturing, or Possession with the Intent to
Distribute a Controlled Substance or a Counterfeit or Simulated Controlled Substance
CUSS
TY

SPECIAL CLASS
" B" FEWNY

CLASS "B"
FEWNY

CLASS "C"
FELONY

CLASS "D"
FELONY

AGGRAVATED
MISDEMEANOR

SERIOUS
MISDEMEANOR

Imprisonment not to
exceed 50 years and a
fine of not more than
$1,000,000

Imprisonment not to
exceed 25 years and a
fine of between $5,000
and $100,000

Imprisonment not to
exceed 10 years and a
fine between $1,000 and
$50,000

Imprisonment not to
exceed 5 years and a fine
between $1,000 and
$5,000

Imprisonment not to
exceed 2 years or a fine
not to exceed $5,000 or
both

Imprisonment not to exceed
6 months or a fine not to
exceed $1,000 or both

more than I kg

>100- 1000 g

100 g or less

SUBSTANCE
HEROIN

WITHDRAWAL
SYNDROME

COCAINE

more than 5 kg

> 500-5.000 g

500 g or less

COCAINE "CRACK"

more than 50 g

>5-50 g

5 g or less

P.C.P. (PURE)

more than 100 g

>10-100 g

10 g or less

P.C.P. (MlXED)

more than I kg

>100-1000 g

100 g or less

L.S.D.

more than 10 g

0-10 g

ornER SCHEDULE I.

n,

any amount

AND ill SUBSTANCES·

MARIJUANA

Watery eyes,
runny nose,
yawning,
loss of appetitile,
irritability,
tremors, panic,

more than 1,000

100-1000 kg

50-100 kg

28.35 g-50 kg

SCHEDULE IV AND V··

I oz. or less (28.35 g or
Jess)··· (accommodation)

any amount

rn

• E..mples or other Schedule I. U. and controlled substances include mescaline. morphine. fentanyl. hashish. hashish oil . methaqualone. methamphetamine. Seconal. Nembutal.
.. Examples or Schedule IV and V controlled substances include phenobarbItal. Tyleool With Codeine. meprobamate and Valium .
... I ouncc~28 . 35 g; I Ib - 4S3.S92I; 1.1046lb• • 1 k

cramps, nausea,
cllills and
sweating

POSSESSION Iowa Code § 204.401(3)
A person who is convicted of possessing any controlled substance, except marljuana, is guilty of a serious misdemeanor and may be imprisoned for up to one year and fmed up to $1,000. Tbe maximum penalty for

possession of marijuana is imprisonment for six months and a $1000 fme. Allor part of the sentence may be suspended and the person placed on probation.

SECOND OR SUBSEQUENT OFFENSES

Iowa Code § 204.411(1)
A person convicted of a second or subsequent offense under Chapter 204 (except 204.401(3» may be imprisoned for a period not to exceed three times the term otherwise authorized, or fined not more than three
times the amount otherwise authorized .

DISTRIBUTION TO MINORS

Iowa Code § 204.406
The penalty is enhanced for any defendant who is convicted of selling to a person under 18 years of age and 3 years younger than the defendant. Tbere is also a mandatory minimum for selling a controlled substance
in a school zone or public park.

Anxiety,
insomnia,
tremors
delirium,
convulsions,
possible death

AGGREGATION OF WEIGHTS

Iowa Code § 204.401(2)
If the same person commits two or more acts which are in violation of subsection I and the acts occur in approximately the same location or time period so that the conspiracy, the acts may be considered a single
violation and the weight of the controlled substances involved may be combined for purposes of charging the offender and enhancing the criminal penalties. This is done at the discretion of the prosecutor.

MANDATORY MINIMUM SENTENCE

Iowa Code § 204.413
sentenced pursuant to § 204.40 I( I ) (a), (b), (c), (e) or (f), shall not be eligible for parole until the person has served a minimum period of confinement of one-third of the maximum indeterminate sentence
prescribed by law . Thi provision does not apply to marijuana or Schdule IV and V controlled substances under 204.401(1) (d). A court sentencing a person for the first time uneler § 204.413 may, at its discretion,
sentence the person to a term les than provided for by statute if mitigating circumstances exist and those circumstances are stated specifically on the record.
A person

FIREARM AND OFFENSIVE WEAPON ENHANCEMENT Iowa Code § 204.401(1) (e) and (f)
Aperson in the immediate possession of a ftrearm while participating in a violation of § 204.40 I shall be sentenced to two times the term otherwise imposed or granted. A person in the immediate possession or control
of an offensive weapon while participating in a violation of § 204.40 1 shall be sentenced to three times the term imposed by law. A judgment or sentence under the firearm or offensive weapon enhancement cannot
be deferred or suspended.

Apathy,
long periods
of sleep,
Irritability ,
:1epression,
:1i orientation

Continued from page 5
PtaaIty EnbaDcemeat. The maximum term
and fine increase significantly if stale or federal
penalty enhancement rules apply. Factors which
raise maximum penalties under Federal penalty
enlw!cement rules include death or serious
bodily injury; prior drug conviction; placing at
risk or distributing a drug to a person under 21
years old; using a person under 18 years of age
to assist in the drug violation; and distributing or
manufacturing a drug within 1,000 feet of school
p!Qperty, including the University of Iowa campus. Penalty enhancement rule apply to defendantuge 18 years or older. Factors which raise
maximum penalties under state penalty enhancement rules include using firearms or dangerous
weapons in the commission of the offense.
'-ion. Both state and federal laws pr0hibit possession of a controlled substance. The
maximum stale and federal penalty for possession is confinement for one year and a fine of
$1,000. The maximum term and fine increase
significantly in the event that state or federal
)lCnl)ty enhancement rules apply. A penon In
)IOIIession of a small amount of a controlled
aubstlnce for penooaJ use may be tlS8essed a
ciVil fine up to $10,000 in addition to any

~itbdtawal

yndrome
lOt reported

uomnia,
ypel'lCtivity, -

~appetiUl

::caaionally
~poned

-

criminaJ fine.

[

Pu1y SpoMonhip. Under state law, a peraon found auilty of lponsoring or promoting a
Plhering with the knowled&e or intent that a
controUed substance be there distributed may be
~ned for a period of time up to , years and
fined $7,SOO. If the controlled substance is
llllrijuw only, the person could be confined up
to one year and fined up to $1,000. These are
1110 the maximum criminal sanctions for persons
fOUnd guilty of aidlna or II Isting in the sponaonhip or promotion of a aatherina with the
knowledge or intent that. a controlled sub tance
be there distributed.

DriviDa WhIle Intoxicated. Under state law,
a person found guilty of operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of drugs or
alcohol (blood alcohol concentration of .10 or
greater) shall be imprisoned for not less than 48
hours and fined not less than $500 for the first
offense. For the second OWl offense the minimum period of confinement is seven days and a
fme of not less than $7SO. The minimum period
of confinement for the third or subsequent OWl
convictions is thirty days and could be up to one
year. with a fine of not less than $750.
AkoboI-Reiated Offenses. Under state law,
the drinking aae is 21. State law prohibits:
a) Public Intoxication;
b) Driving a motor vehicle with an unsealed
receptacle containing an alcoholic beverage in
the vehicle;
c) Giving or selling an alcoholic beverage to
anyone intoxicated; and
d) Possession of an alcoholic beverage under
legal age.
The City of Iowa City prohibits:
e) Consumption of an alcoholic beverage in a
public place;
f) Possession of an unsealed receptacle containing an alcoholic beverage in a public place.
Each of these violations i a simple misdemeanor offense punishable by up to 30 days in
jail and up to a $100 fine . In addition, a person
found auiJty of giving or selling an alcoholic
beverage to a person under the legal age will be
fined a minimum of $100 for the ftrst offense,
$2SO for the second offense, and $500 for a third
or subsequent offense, with a maximum fine of
$1000. A person found gUilty of giving or
selling an alcoholic beverage to a 19- or 20-yearold may be fined up to $SO.

E. UNIFORM RULES OF
PERSONAL CONOVer AT
UNNERSITIES UNDER THE
JURISDICTION OF THE STATE
BOARD OF REGENTS
In lieu of using the regulations and procedures
stated in the Code of Student Life and Judicial
Procedure for Alleged Violations of the Code of
Student Life, the dean of students has the option
to invoke the rules and regulations prescribed by
the Board of Regents.
By resolution adopted July 10, 1970, and
amended June 25, 1971; October 1973; and
November 1973; the Iowa Board of Regents has
established the following policies and rules applicable to all universities under the board's
jurisdiction.
This board, charged by law with responsibility for the governance of the public universities
of Iowa, reaffums the following beliefs and
intentions which will continue to serve 88 bases
for the discharge of the board's responsibilities:
1. The citizens of this state have eatablisbed
and supported the state universities in
order to make higher education available
at reasonable cost. It is the responsibility
of this board to ensure that this purpose is
notsubvened.
2. Neither violence nor the threat of violence has any place in a university.
3. Freedom of inquiry and freedom of expression are indispensable elements of
academic life.
4. The freedom to express dissent by lawful
means, including peaceable assembly and
petitions to authorities, is no less important on a university campus than elsewhere in our SOCiety.
5. The exercise of this freedom to dissent
must not interfere with the rights of
others .
6. Adaptation and change are necessary processes by which an institution renews and
preserve itself.

(Tbe

following rules were filed June 16,

1975 . See Iowa Administrative Code, Board of

Regents, Chapter 9.)
(1) Definitions. For purposes of these rules,
the following words shall have the
meaning set forth unless the context
requires otherwise.
(a) "Board" means the State Board of
Regents, State of Iowa.
(b) "University" means an institution
of higher learning under the jurisdiction of the board. When used in
the plural, the word means all institutions of higher learning under
the jurisdiction of the board.
(c) "President" means the president
(or acting president) of the university, or any person or persons designated to act on his or her behalf
for purposes of these rules.
(d) "Campus" includes all property
owned or used by the university.
(e) "Student" means a person who is
currently registered II a student at
the university in an undergraduate,
graduate, or professional program
on tile campus.
(f) "Member of the faculty or staff"
includes all employees of the university .
(g) "Visitor" means any person on the
campus who is not a student or a
member of the faculty or staff. A
suspended member of the faculty
or staff, or a suspended student,
who Is on the campus during the
period of such suspension shall be
deemed a visitor.
(h) "Person" means any student,
member of the faculty or staff. or
visitor.
(i) •• Admission" means admission,
readmis ion , reentry, registration,
and reregistration as a student to
any educational program of lhe
university.

Continued on page 9
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TABLE C

0>

Federal Trafficking Penalties

PENALTY

CSA

2nd Offense

Not less than 10
years. Not more
than life.

I

Jf death or serious
injury, not Ie
than life.

and

Fine of not more
than $4 million
individual,
$10 million other
than individual.

U

QUQntity

PENALTY
DRUG

QUIlntity

1st Offense

Not less than 5
years. Not more
than 40 years.

If death or serious
injury, not less
than 20 years. Not
more than life

Fine of not more
than $2 million
individual, 55
million other than
individual.

{10-99 gm or
100-999 gm
mixture

METHAMPHETAMINE

{1~-999
gm
rruxture

HEROIN

{~-4'999gm
mixture

COCAINE

{5-~9
gm
mixture

1st Offense

2nd Offense

Not less than 10 years.
Not more than life.

Not less than 20 years.
Not more than life.

If death or serious
injury, not less
than 20 years. Not
more than life.

If death or serious
injury, not less
than life.

100 gm or more}
or I kgl or.more
nuxture

COCAINE BASE

I kg or. more}
nuxture

5 kg or. more}
miXture

50 gm or. more}
mixture

{1O-99 gm or
100-99 gm
mixture

PCP

100 gm or more}
or 1 kg or.more
mixture

{I-nuxture
.IO gm

LSD

10 gm or. more}
mixture

{~-399
gm
nuxture

FENTANYL

400 gm or. more}
nuxture

{1~-99
gm
nuxture

FENTANYL ANALOGUE

Fine of not more
than $8 million
individual, $20
million other than
individual.

100 gm or.more}
nuxture

First Offense

,

Second Offense

Drug

QlUlIttity

Others2

Any

Not more than 20 years.
If death or serious injury, not less than 20 years, not more than life.
Fine $1 million individual, $5 million not individual.

Not more than 30 years.
If death or serious injury, life.
Fine $2 million individual, $10 million not individual.

m

All

Any

Note more than 5 years.
Fine not more than $250,000 individual, $1 million not individual.

Not more than 10 years.
Fine not more than $500.000 individual, $2 million not individual.

IV

All

Any

Not more than 3 years.
Fine not more than $250,000 individual, $1 million not individual.

Not more than 6 years.
Flne not more than 5500,000 individual, 52 million not individual.

V

All

Any

Not more than I year.
Fine not more than $100,000 individaaJ, 5250,000 not individual .

Not more than 2 years.
Flne not more than $200,000 individual. $500,000 not individual.

' ....., II

ori,iDllly 0IIItIed __ 100 am. Cooarea requetled to

l1li1<6

leChIIical c:oneccioo to

I

q . 200ca IlOl illcludo morijUlna, hahieb, or bah oil (See JepIIIIIe chan).

Federal Trafficking Penalties-Marijuana
QUQntity

Description

1,000 kg or more; or 1,000
or more plants

Marijuana
Mixture containing
detectable quantity·

Marijuana

100 kg to 1,000 kg; or
100-999 plants

Mixture containing
detectable quantity·

500 to 100 kg

Marijuana

10 to 100 kg

Hashish

110 100 kg

Hashish Oil

50-99 plants

Marijuana

Less than 50 kg

Marijuana
~'

,

Less than 10 kg

Hashish

Less than I kg

Hashish Oil

As of November 18, 1988

First Offense

Second Offense

Not less than 10 years, not more than life. If death or serious injury,
not less than 20 years, not more than life. Fine not more than $4
million individual, $10 million other than individual.

Not less than 20 years, not more than life. If death or serious injury,
not less than life. Fine not more than $8 million individual, $20
million other than individual.

Not less than S years, not more than 40 years. If death or serious
injury, not less than 20 years, not more than life. Fine not more
than $2 million individual, $5 million other than individual.

Not less than 10 years, not more than life. If death or serious injury,
not less than life. Fine not more than $4 million individual, $10
million other than individual.

Not more than 20 years. If death or serious injury, not less than 20
years, not more than life. Fine $1 million individual, $5 million
other than indi vidual.

Not more than 30 years. If death or serious injury, Life. Fine $2
million individual, 510 million other than individual .

,

Not more than S years. Fine not more than 5250,000, $1 million
other than individual.

-

Not more than 10 years . Fine $500,000 individual, $2 million other
than individual.

(MariJuana, a Schedule I Conlrollod SublUoce)

Penalties for Possession:
Federal penalties and sanctions for illegal
possession of a controlled substance under 21
U.S.C. 844 (a) are as follows:
For fllSt conviction: Up 10 I year imprisonment and frued at least $1,000 but not more than
$100,000, or both.
After one prior drug conviction: At least 15
days in prison, not to exceed 2 years and fined at
least $2,500 but not more than $250,000, or
both.

21 U.S.C. 853 (8) (2) and 881 (8) (7):

Special sentencing provisions for possession
of crack cocaine: Mandatory at least 5 years in
prison, not to exceed 20 years and fined up to
$250,000, or both, if:
a) 1st crack conviction and the amount
of crack possessed exceeds 5 grams.
b) 2nd crack conviction and the amount
of crack possessed eltceeds 3 grams.
c) 3rd or subsequent crack conviction
and the amount of crack possessed exceeds I gram.

Denial of Federal benent , such as student
loans, grant , contracts, and profe siona! and
commercial license , up to I year for fust
offense, up to 5 years for second and subsequent
offenses.

21 U.S.C. 881 (a) (4):

18 U,S,C. 921 (I):

Forfeiture of vehicles, boats, aircraft or any
other conveyance used to transport or conceal a
controlled substance.

MllICeUaneous:

Civil fine of up to $10,000.

8

21 U.S.C. 8538:

Forfeiture of personal and real property used
10 possess or facilitate possession of a controlled
substance if that offense is punishable by more
than I year imprisonment. [See special sentencing provisions re: crack.]

11 U.S.C. 844a:

"Suspension
faculty or sta
a specified
member of t
not eligible t
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specified peri.
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that during th
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duct specified
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employment i~
of alleged acts
mitted during l
shall have a ri
that issue, as

(3).
(Ie) " Suspension

Fine of not more
than $4 million
individual, $10
million other than
individual .

Ineligible to recefve or purchase a firearm.
Revocation of certa In Federal licenses and
benefits, e.g. pilot license , public houslna tenancy, etc. are ve ted within the authorities of the
Individual Federal agencie ,

~

0
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time, the stude
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concerning enn
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termination of 5
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subject to diSCiplinary I
university, as hereinaft
(a) ObstnlCtion or di!
mg, research, ad
ciplinary procedu:
versity or unh
function or event.
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or unauthorized el
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any university faci
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set forth herein, I
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at that time to gen.
person fail to COlT
notice 10 leave.
(c) Physical abuse 01
physical abuse aga
on the campu or al
authorized functi~
other conduct whJ,
endangers the heal
any such person.
(d) Theft of or damage
the university or o(
campus.
(e) Interference with ~
cess 10 university (I
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Continued from page 7
(j) "Suspension of a member of the
faculty or staff' means that during
a specified period of time, the
member of the faculty or staff is
not eligible to continue as an employee of the university or to resume employment status or to be
granted admission as a student.
SUbject to other rules and regula·
tions of each institution concerning
continued employment by the insti·
tution, a member of the faculty or
staff who has been suspended for a
specified period shall be reinstated
by the university at the expiration
of the suspension period provided
that during the suspension period
the member of the faculty or staff
has not committed acts of misconduct speCified in (2) below. One
under such suspension, whose reemployment is denied on the basis
of alleged acts of misconduct committed during a suspension period.
shall have a right to a hearing on
that issue. as provided in section

less than 20 years.
more than life.

:ath or serious
ry, not less
life.

(3).
"Suspen~ion of a student" means
that, during a specified period of
time. the student shall be denied
admission to the university or employment by it. Subject to the rules
and regulations of each institution
concerning enrollment at the institution. a uspended tudent shall be
reinstated to the university at the
expiration of the suspension period. provided that during the suspension period the student has not
committed acts of misconduct
specified in (2) below. A suspended student whose reinstatement is denied on the basis of
alleged acts of misconduct committed during this suspension period shall have a right to a hearing
on that issue. as provided in section (3).
(I) "Expulsion of a student" means
termination of status as a student
without right of readmission.
(m) "Dismissal of a member of the
faculty or staff" means termination
of status as an employee without
right of reemployment.
(2) Rules of Personal Conduct. Any
person-student, member of the faculty
or staff, or visitor- who intentionally
commits, attempts to commit, or incites
or aids others in committing any of the
following acts of misconduct shall be
subject to disciplinary procedures by the
university, as hereinafter provided:
(a) Obsttuction or di ruption of teaching, research, administration, disciplinary procedures, or other university or university-authorized
function or event.
(b) Unauthorized occupation or use of
or unauthorized entry into any university facility . However, anyentry into, use of, or occupation of
any university facility by a student
or member of the faculty or staff,
which does not violate any of the
other Rules of Personal Conduct
set forth herein, shall be deemed
unauthorized only if specifically
prohibited, if that facility is closed
at that time to general use or if the
person fail to comply with proper
notice to leave.
(c) Physical abuse or the threat of
physical abuse against any person
on the campu or at any universityauthorized function or event, or
other conduct whicb threatens or
endangers the health or safety of
any such person .
(d) Theft of or damage to property of
the university or of a person on the
campus.
(e) Interference with the riabt of access to university facilities or with
any other lawfUl riabt of any person on the campus.
(I) Setting a fire on the campus without proper authority.
(g) Use or possession on the campus of
firearms , ammunition, or other
dangerous weapons, substances, or
materials (except as expressly authorized by the university), or of
bombs, explosive., or explosive or
incendiary device. prohibited by
law.
(h) Conduct off campus which leads
directly to a violation of any of
Subsections (.) through (g) of th is
section.

(k)
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(3) Sanctions.

(d) Any sanction imposed under this
section shall have operative effect
at all universities, and a person not
eligible for admission to or employment by one university shall
be barred similarly at the other
universities.
(6) Constitutional Rights. The foregoing
rules shall be construed so as not to
abridge any person's constitutional right
of free expression of thought or opinion,
including the traditional American right
to assemble peaceably and to petition
authorities.

(a) Any student or member of the facUlty or staff who is found after
appropriate hearing to have violated any of the rules of personal
conduct set forth in (2) above may
be sanctioned up to and including
suspension, expUlsion, or dismissal. If a suspension is ordered
after the start of a semester or
quarter, however, the time period
of the suspension shall be deemed
to run from the beginning of the
period of suspension, provided,
however, that payment shall be
made for work done prior to the
date of the suspension order.
(b) A person who applies for admission to or employment by the university (either for the first time, or
after a term of suspension or dismissal) may be denied such admission or employment if it is found
that such person has committed
any acts of misconduct specified in
(2) above while such a person was
a visitor on the campus. A person
denied admission or employment
under this section shall have a right
to an appropriate hearing.
(c) Any sanction imposed under (a)
and (b) above shall have operative
effect at all universities, and a
person not eligible for admission to
or employment by one university
shall be barred similarly at the
other universities .
(4) Emergency Power.
Ca) The president is authorized to declare a state of emergency to exist
at the institution upon a determination that violent actions or disruptive activities at the university are
of such a nature as:
1. To present a clear and present
danger to the orderly processes
of the university or to persons
or property on the campus, and
ll. To require extraordinary measures to
(A) Safeguard persons or
property at such institution, or
(8) Maintain educational or
other legitimate institutional functions.
(b) The state of emergency shall cease
to exist automatically 48 hours after it is declared, unless the president, after reviewing the situation,
determines that it should be extended, such determination to be
made under the standards established in I and II above. Each
extension shall be for a maximum
period of 48 hours, with a new
determination being made for each
extension. The president may declare the state of emergency to be
over before the 48-hour period has
run.
(c) As soon as feasible after declaring
a state of emergency, the president
shall notify the board of actions
taken.
(d) Upon a finding by the president as
set forth in (4) (a) above, the president is authorized to take such
action as may be necessary to eliminate or alleviate a clear and
present danger to the orderly pr0cesses of the university AND to
safeguard persons or property at
the university or to maintain educational or other legitimate university functions, including barring a
particular person or persons from
the campus.
(05) Sanctions under Emergency Power.
(a) Any person who, after appropriate
hearing, is found to have violated
knowingly a presidential order issued as contemplated in section (4)
above may be expelled or dismissed from the university .
(b) Any person who, after appropriate
hearing, is found to have violated
during a state of emergencyknowing that a state of emergency
has been declared - any of the Regents' Rules of Personal Conduct,
set forth in section (2) of thi policy, may be expelled or dismissed
from the university .
(c) Any person who, after appropriate
hearing, i found to have violated
knowingly a presidential order as
contemplated in section (4) above
and-knowing that a state of emergency had been declared- is found
to have violated during the state of
emergency any of the Regents'
Rules of Personal Conduct set forth
in ICCtion (2) of this policy, may be
expelled or dismissed from the university.

Regents Poljcies on Campus Integrity
Political Action. No state university shall be
or become an instrument of political action. The
expression of political opinions and viewpoints will be those of individuals and not of institutions, since the official adoption of any political
position, whether favored by majority or minority, tends to substitute one-sided commitment
for the continuing search for truth .
Calendar Changes. Major proposed changes
of the university calendar and the consequences
of such changes will be brought with recommendations to the Board of Regents for final decision.

F. JUDICIAL PROCEDURE FOR
ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF THE
REGENTS'RULESOFPERSONAL
CONDUCT
Violations of the Uniform Rules of Personal
Conduct at universities under the jurisdiction of
the State Board of Regents will be adjudicated in
accordance with the Hearing Regulations for
Alleged Violations of Regents' rules adopted by
the Board of Regents on May II, 1973, see
section 20.270, University Operations Manual.

G. HOUSING REGULATIONS
1. Visitation PoHcy in the Residence
Halls In order to enter any area of a University residence hall other than the dining service
or main lounge area, a person must be a guest of
a resident. All guests must observe residence
hall poLicies restricting visitation, including
rules governing entrance at night and overnight
visitation. Violation of residence halls regulations constitutes a breach of Section 16 of the
Code of Student Life.

2. SecurIty The doors to the residence halls
are locked from midnight to 6:00 a.m. every
night for security purposes. Entry thereafter may
be restricted or controlled in accordance with
residence haJJ policy. Non-resident students who
fail to observe security restrictions are in violation of the Sections 7 and 16 of the Code of
Student Life.
3. Parietal Rule

The University's parietal
rule, which required unmarried freshmen and
sophomores to reside in University residence
halls, has heeD suspended by the State Board of
Regents through the academic year 1991-92.
The parietal rule shall be automatically reinstated unless the Board of Regents takes action
to extend the period of suspension .

Procedures
Hearing procedures are established by the
director of residence services in conjunction
with Associated Residence Halls. Such procedures, described in the Residence Halls Guidebook, are consistent with the basic requirements
of due process: The burden of proof rests upon
those bringing the charges, the student has the
right to call witnesses to testify on his or her
behalf, the student is permitted to question
adverse evidence, adequate notice is given of the
charges, and the student may be assisted by an
adviser.

I. LEGAL ASSISTANCE FOR
STUDENTS
Student Legal Services, a student commission
affiliated with the College of Law, advises
students on a variety of legal matters, including
landlord-tenant disputes, misdemeanor criminal
charges, small claims court, and family law
proceedings. Information about Student Legal
Services, including service fees and availability
based on current caseload. may be obtained in
the Student Legal Services office, 1505 Iowa
Memorial Union, phone 3305-3276.

J. THE PENTACREST
1. General Policy

The Pentacrest is that
area of the campus bounded by CLinton Street on
the east, Washington Street on the south, Madison Street on the west, and Jefferson Street 00
the north. The Old Capitol, at the center of the
Pentacrest, and adjacent buildings are dedicated
to educational and administrative pursuits. In
addition, the OLd Capitol is a museum and
national historic landmark. The University of
Iowa permits eligible group to sponsor events
on the Pentacrest as long as those events are
conducted under reasonable time, place, and
manner restrictions promulgated by University
departments.

2. Use by EHgibie Groups

Recognized
student organizations and other University
groups which are eligible to use University
facilities may reserve the Pentaerest for public
meetings, rallies, teach-ins, convocations, and
other authorized events and activities . Eligible
groups must, however, receive permiSSion from
Event Services, Campus Programs, and the Office of Facilities Planning prior to using the
Pentaerest. Event Registration Forms and specific information about University regulations
governing events on campus can be obtained
from Union Administration in Room 1305 of the
Iowa Memorial Union.

3. Casual Use Individual students

and

other persons may use the Pentacrest for any
casual and reasonable use at all reasonable
times. Casual use means any spontaneous and
unorganized use for which there is not prior
promotion, solicitation, or purposeful attempt to
attract or solicit the public in the course of such
use. Casual users shall not duly interfere with
the use of the Pentacrest by authorized groups or
unreasonably disturb or disrupt persons in adjacent buildings, and such users are expected not
to damage or destroy any property, including the
grass or shrubbery, or to cause any litter or other
nuisance. Access to any entrance of the Old
Capitol may not be obstructed at any time.

4. No Contract Release

Students living
in residence halls during the first semester of an
academic year are not released from their academic year contract for the second semester.

H. RESIDENCE HALL JUDICIAL
SYSTEM
Violation of residence services policies and
procedures are heard through a system that has
different levels of adjudication depending on the
nature and seriousness of the infraction .
Most offenses are handled in an educational
fashion whereby staff members attempt to
change an individual's misconduct by demonstrating how his or her conduct is counterproductive in a residential setting. More serious
violations or repetitive infractions are adjudicated through a formal disciplinary structure that
originates with the hall coordinator.

Case Referral
Cases may be referred to the dean of students
for consideration under the Code of Student Life
and the Judicial Procedure for Alleged Violations of the Code of Student Life.

Review
A resident found to have violated residence
hall regulations at a hearing conducted under the
procedures outlined in the Residence Halls
Guidebook may appeal the deciSion of the hear·
ing officer to the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
.
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4. Equipment

Tents, huts, tables, platfonns, vehicles, booths, kiosks, or similar objects are prohibited from the Pentacrest. Signs
and banners may not be affixed to another object
but must be held by hand. Upon request of the
organization that has reserved the Pentacrest, the
University will provide. at a nominal fee, a
flatbed stage and sound amplification system.
Any unauthorized use of electronic sound amplification equipment on the Pentacrest is pr0hibited.

5. Hours of Use

Casual use of the Pentacrest is normally permitted at any time, except as
specifically prohibited or restricted. Scheduled
use is normally restricted to the hours of 8 a.m.
to II p.m. daily (midnight on Friday and Saturday nights). Sound amplification, music, and
other uses which might disturb persons in adjacent buildings is prohibited during normal working and class hours except between 12:20 p.m.
and 1:30 p.m. and after 4:20 p.m. daily .

..
K. POLICY ON VIOLENCE

(b) Staff Member . If the accused is a

Oversight of the Policy

staff member (professional & scientific, organized merit staff. or
non-organized merit staff), complainants may contact the accused
person's supervisor or the Vice
President responsible for the unit
employing the accused person;
(c) Student. lftheaccused is a student,
complainants may contact the Department of Residence Services in
the event the incident occurred in
the residence halls , or the Office of
the Dean of Students.
As an alternative to filing a complaint with
one of the offices indicated above, a person may
file a complaint with the Office of Affirmative
Action and the Office of the Ombudsperson.
Sexual Harassmtnt and the Violence Policy .
Conduct prohibited by the Violence Policy may
also be in violation of the Sexual Harassment
Policy. In the event th.at a complaint involves a
violation of both policies, the complainant
should consult with the Office of Affirmative
Action or Office of the Ombudsperson about
filing a complaint.
Assistance for Persons Considering a Complaint. Persons who might want to file a complaint, secure a Complainant Assistant. or learn
more about enforcement of the Violence Policy
may contact the Office of Affirmative Action or
the Office of the Ombudsperson.
Resolving a Complaint. Ordinarily, the person
who is assigned to resolve a complaint will
interview the person accused in order to determine if there is a reasonable basis for the
complaint. During the investigation process, the
complaint may be resolved informally. The procedures used to resolve complaints informally
may vary from department to department depending upon whether the accused is a faculty
member, staff member, or student. In the event
that the appropriate administrative official (as
described below) concludes that there is a reasonable basis for believing that the Violence
Policy was violated, and if an informal resolution o£ the complaint has not been achieved,
formai action wi11 be taken.
PersofU Resporuiille for Formal Action Decisions and Governing Provisions. The decision to
take formal action will be made by one of the
following persons or their respective de ignees:
(a) Faculry. In cases involving faculty
members, formal action decisions
are made by the chief academic
officer of the University. Goveming procedure is the General Faculty Dispute Procedure (section
20.260 of the University Operations Manual and following sections);
(b) Graduate Assistants, including
Teaching Assistants. In cases involving graduate assistants, formal
action decisions are made by the
chief academic officer of the University . Governing procedure is the
procedure for the dismissal of
graduate assistants (section 20.230
of the University Operations Manual);
(c) Professional and Scientific Staff.
In cases involving professional and
scientific staff members, formal
action decisions are made by the
Vice President respol)Sible for the
unit employing the accused party.
Governing appeal procedures are
described in section 20.311 of the
University Operations Manual;
(d) Organi~d Merit Staff. In cases
involving organized merit staff
members, formal action decisions
are made by the Vice President
responsible for the unit employing
the accused party. Goveming appeal procedures are the grievance
procedures described in the
AFSCME contract;
(e) Non-organi1.ed Merit StIJjf. In
cases involving non-organized
merit staff members, formal action
decisions are made by the Vice
President responsible for the unit
employing the accused party. Governing appeal procedures are those
available under the Regents' Merit
System Rules;
(I) Studenls. In cases involving students, formal action decisions are
made by the Dean of Students. The
governing procedure is the Judicial
Procedure for Alleged Violations
of the Code of Student Life.

I . The University Charter Committee on

Section 1. Rationale (or Minimizing Vi·
oIence in a University Community The
faculty, taIT and students of the University of
Iowa make up a community whose common
commitment i to learning. This commitment
requires that the highe t value be placed on the
use of re n and that violence involving the
University community be renounced as inimical
LO it goal . Violence, whether actual or threatened. de troy the mutual tru t which mu t bind
members of the community if they are to be
uc e ful in pursuing truth. The University
therefore wi hes to make clear that it con iders
acts and threat of violence to con titute erious
violations of University policy, because they
may undermine the University'S UIIU
a
community of learning. By extension, the University forbid haras ment which harms or demean members of the community because of
personal charactenstic such as affectional or
a oclational preference, color. creed, di ability. ethnic or national origin, gender, or race.
Section 2. Scope of Policy Con i tent
with the rationale set out above, the University
will take appropriate measures to addres behavior by University community members which
threaten or endangers the health, safety or
well-being of members of the University community. The University community i made up
of all faculty, staff and tudents.
While the University recognize that there
may be situations in which the University does
not have a compelling reason for taking administrative action, it is prepared to review all
alleged misconduct under this policy upon receipt of a complaint. This includes incidents
which occur in family hou ing, tenant propertie , sorority andlor fraternity houses.
No member of the University community may
engage in violent conduct as defined in Section
. 3. The University assumes jurisdiction over
cases of misconduct in violation of this policy
when any act covered by Section 3 occur in one
of these circumstance :
(a) the act i committed on the campus
or at a University- ponsored activity.
(b) the act is committed by a University community member while acting in an official capacity or while
conducting University busine .
(c) the act is committed anywhere by a
University community member
and can be shown to have a demonstrable, articulable, and adverse
impact on a University proces or
some other clear and di tinct interest of the University as an academic community.
The University is prepared to take action
when violence or harassment has the purpose or
effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's work or educational performance. The
University also is prepared to take action when
violence or harassment has the purpose 'or effect
of unjustifiably creating an intimidating or hostile environment for work or learning. Depending upon the se.riousness of the conduct and its
effects, the University's action may range from
reprimanding the offender or requiring the offender to complete an educational or counseling
program to suspending or discharging the offender from classes, extra curricular activities
and/or employment.

Section 3. Prohibited Behavior

These

actS, when committed under ODe of the circum-

stances described in Section 2 above, will trigger
University action:
(I) Any acts proscribed by the Iowa Criminal
Code, Chapters 707 (Murder); 708 (Assault and Harassment); 709 (Sexual
Abuse); and 711 (Robbery and Extortion); those sections of Chapter 710
wbicb deal with kidnapping and false
imprisonment; Ouapter 712 (Arson);
those actS under 713 (BWJlary) when
accompanied by an element of usault;
Ouapter 723.4 (1) and (3) (Disorderly
Conduct); Chapter 729.4 (Infringement
of Civil Rights in employment); and
Chapter 729.5 (Infringement of Civil
Rightl by violence); or
(2) Any conduct, such .. thoee examples
listed below, which baa the JlUlPOIC or
reasonably foreseeable effect of unreasooably interfering with an indiviclual's
academic efforts, employment, participation in University sponsored extracurricular activities or penonaJ health, safety,
and security. The foUowing examples are
illustrative of the acts proscribed by this
subsection, but are not meant to be Cltclusive:
(a) Physical assault or abuse.
(b) Sexual assault or abuse.
(c) Threats with a weapon (display of
a weapon accompanied by statements or actions which cause justifiable fear or apprehension).
(d) Verbal or other threats of physical
or sexual assault.
(e) Damage or de truction of another's
private property for the purpose of
demeaning the owner or owners.

Human Rights will conduct an annual
audit of violence within the University
community and the adequacy of its Policy
on Violence. In order to evaluate the
University's re ponse to complaints alleging violation of the Policy, the Committee will have acce s to all complaints
collected by the central administration
which allege conduct in violation of the
Policy as well as information regarding
the dispo ition of each complaint. The
Committee's chair will prepare for it
approval a report on this audit-including
a ummary of complaints of violent conduct, an analysis of these aggregate statistic , and an evaluation of the enforcement process. The central administration
will publi h this annual report. Members
of the Committee are bound by the same
requirements of confidentiality which
bind University faculty and staff responsible for the disposition of complaints.
Complainant Assistant Program
I. The

University encourages potential
complainants under this Policy to contact
the Office of the University Ombudsperson or the Office of Affirmative Action
for assistance in filing or pursuing complaints. When requested by either office
or any potential complainant, the President or the President's designee shall
arrange an additional person to act as a
Complainant A sistant. Complainant Assi tants might be appointed from such
offices as the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program and Faculty and Staff Services.
Complainant As i tant are responsible to
the University for advising persons who
are considering reporting violent misconduct of their rights and options and keeping them apprised of the progress of their
complaint in the event that they file a
criminal or University complaint. In addition, a complainant may be assigned in
certain cases, such as when the complainant is in need of a foreign-language advisor. To the extent permitted under federal and state confidentiality laws,
Complainant Assistants will advise complainants of the final outcome of their
complaint.
2. In order to protect the identity of persons
who solicit the services of a Complainant
Assistant, communications between the
reporter or complainant and the Complainant Assistant will be held strictly
confidential. Each Complainant Assistant
will maintain a record of the number and
type of inquiries, but will not maintain a
list of names and will not reveal the
names of persons who request information or advice to the Human Rights Committee or any other University department. Furthermore, investigations will
not be initiated without the consent of the
reporter, and a Complainant Assistant
will advise complainants only in cases
where the complainant requests assistance.
3. Complainant Assistants report to the Human Rights Committee on the disposition
and lessons of each case. They also report
on barriers which inhibit persons from
filing formal complaints. Complainant
Assistants are bound by the same requirements of confidentiality which bind University faculty and staff responsible for
the disposition of complaints, and which
bind the Human Rights Committee.

Protection from

Retaliation

All reasonable action will be taken to assure
that the complainant and those testifying on
behalf of the complainant suffer no retaliation as
a result of filing the incident or of the complaint.
If the accused is a student, steps 10 avoid
retaliation may include interim suspension from
the University or interim suspension of the
accused from the residence balls, a residence
haJJ room transfer, a no-contact order. or any
combination of theae lIIICtions. Similar measures sbaJl be taken when the accused ia a faculty
or staff member.

FIling • Complaint
Any person may file a complaint against a
student, staff member, or faculty member (including teaching assistants) for violating the
Violence Policy. Depending upon the status of
the person accused, a complaint should he filed
with one of the following offices:
(a) Faculry or IfUtructor. If the accused is a faculty member, teaching assistant, or other instructor,
complainants may contact the department chair, dean of the college, or Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs;

IO
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Reporting System
1. Complaints of violence and harassment
will be collected by central administration from academic, non-academic, and
personnel branches of the University. In
addition, certain University officials and
representatives of student organizations
will be mandatory reporters. [n the evenl
that a personnel supervisor, department
head, residence hall staff me
fraternity/sorority president, or a
director or coach observes or receives
information about conduct in violation of
the Violence Policy. they shall initiate the
reporting proce by informing their reo
spective dean and director, if applicable.
that behavior prohibited by the policy
may have occurred. In all cases, reports
should be made in writing within seven
working days upon receipt of the infor·
mation, regardless of whether or not an
inve tigation has been attempted or compleled.
2. Reports from resident assi tants shall be
directed to the hall coordinator, with
copies to the Assistant Director, Director
of Residence Services, and Office of the
Dean of Students . Reports from fraternity
and sorority officers shall be directed to
the Campus Prograrns Greek Advisor,
with a copy to the Office of the Dean of
Students. Reports from athletic coaches
or the Associate Athletic Directors shall
be made to the appropriate athletic director, with a copy to the Office of the Dean
of Students. Personnel reports from im·
mediate supervisors shall be directed 10
the department head, with a copy to the
Office of the Vice President for Finance.
Reports from department chairpersons
hall be directed to the dean of the college, with a copy to the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs. The college dean will forward reports to the
appropriate office for investigation.
3. Except in cases where a complainant has
filed a sexual haras ment complaint with
the Office of Affirmative Action, the
following persons are re ponsible for in·
vestigating reports . When a student is
accused of conduct in violation of the
policy which occurs in a living unit,
officials re ponsible for administering
discipline in the living unit where the
incident allegedly occurred will conduct
the investigation. The Dean of Students
will investigate complaints alleging offcampus student misconduct. When an
employee or administrator is accused, the
supervisor will conduct the investigation.
When a faculty member or instructor is
accused, the department chairperson is
re ponsible for conducting the investigation. Complaints will be resolved and
sanctions imposed, if any, under the standard procedures established for each respective unit, i.e. the residence baJls
disciplinary sy tem, Code of Student Life
(enforced by the Dean of Students), personnel discipline proce , and faculty
grievance procedures. The Greek Judicial
Board, whicb hears charges against fraternities and sororities, may choose 10
remove a chapter's recognition as a resu1t
of a violation of the Violence Policy.
4. The University administrator in charge of
inve tigating the allegations described in
the report hall submit a summary of the
outcome of the investigation to the respective dean and, where applicable, director within 45 days after the inception
of the investigation. Annual statements,
to be submitted by the director after the
fall semester, will be prepared for the
respective dean for purposes of summarizing the nature of reports of violence
and harassment as well as their disposition.
S. A mandatory reporter shal 1file a report if
there is good reason to believe that 18
incident occurred in violation of the Violence Policy. In the event that the identity of the alleged assailant i. not known
or the identity of the apparent victim is
not known, a report shall nonetheleu be
flied. Rumors and anonymous reports of
aJJeged incidents shall be recorded u
uch.
6. The Dean of Students' annual report of
student discipline shall include I sepII1Ie
analysis of complaints referred 10 the
Dean alleging violence. In addition, IIItistical information from semester reports
by residence ball staff memben sbaJl
become part of Residence Services' 18nual report. With as I tance from the
University Relation office, reasonable
attempts will be made to Inform the
University community of tatlstics of vi·
olent Incidents a well as anctions im·
posed, u ing Information from the Dean
of Students' annual reports. statistics prepared by Affirmative Action, Re idence
Service ' annual report, Campus Security
daily report and periodic summaries,
and Information from the annual
fraternity/sorority review.
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1. Each semester, the Dean of Students shall
call • meeting to consider creative means
to communiclte to students the University's intention to enforce the Violence
Policy IS well IS the rationale underlying
die policy. The planning committee
should consist of student services departments IS well IS student government
Aadm, including Campus Programs,
~th (owa, University Counseling Services, Residence Services, PanbeLlenic
Council, Associated Residence Halls,
and Univmity Student Assembly. In developing programs, the planning committee should consult with Public Safety, the
Committee on Human Rights, the Office
of Affirmative Action, the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program, and University disciplinary bearing officers. Programs
could include, for example, a mock hearing in a fraternity, sorority, residence
hall, or the Union.
2. The Office of Academic Affairs is responsible for informing all current faculty
mcmben of the University Policy on
Violence. Copies of the policy will be
distributed to new faculty memben as
part of their orientation.
3. The Office of the Vice President for
F'UUIIIce &: Univenity Services is responsible for informing current staff memben
of die University Policy on Violence.
Copies of the policy will be distributed to
DeW staff members as part of their orientation.
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FIdors to CooskIer When Determining
Appropriate Sanctions
Violent behavior as defmed by the policy
coostitures a serious breach of University stan-

I

dards. Sanctions should reflect the seriousness
of the bruch. Moreover, those who are guilty of
serious misconduct should bear the consequences of their actions, even if factors such as
substance abuse or penonal problems contribute
to miscooduct. In detennining disciplinary sanctions for those found in violation of the Violence
Policy, it is appropriate to consider separation
from the Univenity even in cases of fll'St offense, when the offense is serious. This should
be true even when the student, staff or faculty
member experiences remone and did not intend
to cause the resulting degree of harm.
In addition to taking disciplinary action, a
person judged guilty of violating the Policy may
be referred for counseling. The Univenity will
establish a pool of profes ional consultants who,
when called upon, will be re ponsible for recommending specific options based upon the
misconduct. The profe ional con ultant may
recommend that the individual found in violation
of the policy participate in a group counseling
program, organized and operated in a fashion
similar to chronic alcohol abuse discu ion
groups, which the Univenity will e tablish.
The admini trator respon ible for enforcing
conduct regulation may choose to impose one
or more educational sanction upon an individual found in violation of the policy. [n addition
to the sanctions of Written Warning, Probation,
or Suspension, the admini trator may require the
individual to participate in group counseling or
persona( therapy scs ions, complete community
service, enroU in a specific academic coune, or
ItIcod In educational woricshop. The counseling
(lrogrIm may addre a particular topic, uch as
lexual hawsment, sub tance abuse, or impulse
COIItroI. For eumple, Ie s severe violations of
the Violence Policy may result in the offender
~inl referred for education and training for
iI1lpu1Je control. More serious violations may
rtsu1t in more serious sanctions, including the
(JOaaibility of suspension or expulsion from the
Uoivenity .
Temponry sanctions invoked upon receipt of
I COIIIpIaint, such u a no-cootact order or
buiIdini prohibition order, may also be imposed
II • perawJent sanction. It is the responsibility
?f tile adminiJlrItor imposlnl sanctions to mon~tompIiance. More serious sanctions, includ111& tile poIIibility of suspension or termination
~ employment from the University, may be
iIIIIIoIed in the event that the individual fails to
COUOIelinl lCllion, for eumple, or
I IIO-COOtIct order.
Oftea.a IbouId be treated u cumulative.
~, the severity of additional violabecome. leu important when determining
llIactIoa for tboee chIrpd on more than one
0CQeI0a. For example, .uspenaion or expulsion
~ ~ &ppropriIte for alCUdent who aaempta to
~ a penon he or abe hu previously
-qq, even if die IIIeanI of intimidation are
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L. STATEMENT ON SEXUAL

Reporting Protocol

ABUSE

All penons victimized by a Univenity student
or employee are strongly encouraged to file a
complaint with the penon's supervisor or the
Office of Affirmative Action, which provides
information about the process of complaint resolution. Under University policy, victims of
sexual abuse are entitled to decide for themselves with whom they wish to discuss their
experience. For those persons prepared to file a
complaint with the police regarding an incident
on campus, the Department of Public Safety
maintains a staff of trained detectives to investigate reports. Persons interested in filing a
police report should call 335-5022. DPS officen
will not initiate an investigation without permission from the complainant. Furthermore, information provided during confidential discussions
will remain confidential. In order to create a
healthy atmosphere for counseling and protect
the rights of victims, rules governing confidentiality prohibit medical and professional counselors from revealing such information to the
police or any other person. Persons interested in
learning more about reporting incidents of sexual abuse are encouraged to contact the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program (335-6001).

Introduction
The University of Iowa recognizes the serious
harm which results from sexual abuse and as-

sumes a role appropriate for a public institution
of higher learning in regulating sexual misconduct. The foundation of the Univenity's position
is contained in the Violence Policy and the
Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual
Relationships, copies of which are distributed
periodically to students, staff, and faculty and
available in the Office of Affirmative Action.
All memben of the University community are
urged to read the policy and endeavor to learn
the elements essential to an abuse-free environment. This includes an understanding of one's
own vulnerability to sexual abuse, the varieties
of physical and verbal conduct which violate the
policy, the importance of reporting violations to
law enforcement officials, and the availability of
counseling services and relevant educational
programs on campus.

The Facts
National and local research statistics indicate
that persons age 16 to 24 are more vulnerable to
sexual abuse than any other age group and that
Iowa City is not immune from the problems
which persist in more densely populated environments. Surveys also indicate that most victims of unwanted sexual attention are women,
and that in many cases the male aggressor is not
a stranger to the victim. Under the Code of
Student Life, students are prohibited from harassing, threatening. and physically abusing
other persons on campus and at University
events held off-campus; and unreasonably interfering with an individual's worle or educational
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile,
or offensive environment for worle or learning.
In addition to criminal sanctions, students found
guilty of sexual abuse under the Code of Student
Life are subject to suspension or expUlsion from
the University.

Education
Memben of the Univenity community are
invited to attend a variety of extracurricular
programs presented on campus throughout the
academic year. Programs include, for example,
sexual harassment seminan conducted by the
Office of Affirmative Action; security awareness
skits in fIe bman student orientation; date rape
presentations by the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program in the re idence halls; student peer
workshops organized by Greeks for Affective
Relation hip ; the Whi tie top safety campaign;
and Saferide, a late-night transportation service
offered by the Cambus Office.

Counseling
The Univenity of Iowa provides a wide variety of counseling services to victims of sexual
abuse. For penons in need of medical attention
and inforTnation, professional services are available at Student Health and Univenity Hospitals
& Clinics. All tnemben or the University community who have been ubjected to unwanted
sexual attention are encouraged to contact the
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, which advises
victims and serves as a clearinghouse for information related to sexual abuse. As an alternative, Univenity Counseling Services provides
profe ional counseling to students. Faculty &:
Staff Services provides professional counseling
to employees and instructon. Many of these
services are provided free of charge.

Campus Securtty
On property owned by the University, the
Department of Public Safety (DPS) is responlible for enforcing the state criminal code, including Chapter 709. Additional information about
the resources and services provided by the DPS
is contained In the University Campus Security
Statement, which is periodically distributed to
students, 1tIff, and faculty. In addition to Iovestigatinl repol1l of sexual abuae and filing crimInal charges, DPS officers are available to speak
to the Univenity community about a variety of
aecurity-related iuuea, iocludiJla sexual abuIe.
Students are IIrOIIIly eocouraaed to familiarize
thellllClves with die DPS and understand their
role in deeerrina crime oa CllDpUI.

-m.

Student Organizations

A. RECOGNITION OF STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
1. EUgibWty Any group or organization
which consists of at least 51 percent Univenity
students, and whose purposes are consistent with
the educational objectives of the Univenity, is
eligible for recognition by the Univenity. Recognition shall not be denied or withdrawn for
reasons wh1ch violate the Univenity Policy on
Human Rights. Recognized student organizations must comply with all regulations contained
in the Code of Student Life and are entitled to
certain privileges such as the use of Univenity
facilities as hereinafter provided. Recognized
student organizations shall conduct all of their
financial business through the Office of Campus
Programs and Student Activities Business Service. Failure to do so will result in revocation of
recognition. No Univenity of Iowa recognized
student organization shall have an outside bank
account without written authorization from the
Office of the Dean of Students. RecognitIOn of a
student organization by the University does not
constitute an endonement of its program or its
purposes, but is merely a charter to exist.
2. Membership Policy It is the policy of
the University that all recognized tudent organizations be able to exercise free choice of
tnemben on the ba i of their merits as individuals without restriction in accordance with the
Univenity Policy on Human Rights. Any student organization whose choice of memben is
subject to approval by national or other nonUniversity organizations, or which is required
by a non-Univenity organization to procure a
recommendation from an alumnu or any other
penon not currently an active member of the
local organization prior to admitting a per on to
tnembenhip is ineligible for recognition by the
Univenity.

3. Principal Representatives

Only registered Univenity students may be principal
representatives of a recognized student organization. The Recognition Form on me in the
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities must contain the natnes of at least two and
no more than four principal representatives. It is
the responsibility of each student organization to
update the Recognition Form with the current
list of principal representatives.

4. Access to University Resources
Recognized student organizations are guaranteed
an equal opportunity to apply for funds from
mandatory student activity fees or for any other
benefit conferred by The Univenity of Iowa
Student Association (VISA) or its constituent
bodies, without differentiation for reasons which
violate the Univenity Policy on Human Rights
or inhibit the group's exercise of Fint Atnendment rights of free expression and association.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to
create or guarantee any expectation of the receipt
of funding or other benefits from UJSA by any
student group or to prohibit the individual consideration of the prolJ'llll merits of funding or
other proposals IUbmitted by such student
groups.

s.

Recognition Procedure Throughout
the year on an ongoing basis, the Univenity will
consider petitions from student groups which
request official recognition. Recognition of student organizations which are residential living
units (residence halls, fratemities, and sororities) is granted by their respective governing
bodies (Associated Residence Halls, Interfraternity Council, and Women's Panhellenic Association) with the concurrence of !be dean of
students.
Recognition of all other student organizations
is granted under the auspices of student government or an appropriate academic college. Application forms for recognition are available in the
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities and the Student Activities Board Office,
both located in the Iowa Memorial Union, and
must be signed by a principal representative of
the organization.
6. Re-Recognition On or before May I of
each year, recognized student organizations
must submit an updated Recognition Form to
their respective governing body or academic
college which has recognized the organization.
Recognized student organizations must provide
complete and accurate information as requested
on the Recognition Form.
7. Organizational Changes

During the
year, recognized student organizations shall,
within a reasonable time, report to their respective governing bodies (VISA via Student Activities Board) any amendments to or changes in
their constitutions, bylaws, principal representatives, advisen, or programs. Recognized student
organizations must also submit any additional
information or data requested from time to time
by their respective governing bodies or the dean
of students.

8. Revocation

A student organization that
has I.ost its recognition is not eligible to receive
funds from UJSA, and may not receive the
various services which the University provides
to recognized student organizations. Univenity
recognition may be revoked by the appropriate
governing body or academic college which has
recognized the organization. In addition, the
dean of students or the dean of the recognizing
coUege, in consultation with the Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities, may revoke a student organization's recognition, place
the organization on probation, or restrict the
organization's privileges if (a) organizational
funds are allocated in violation of Univenity
poliCies governing the distribution of mandatory
student fees, or (b) a member of the organization
violates Univenity regulations at an event sponsored by the organization or in the coune of the
organization's affain and the organization failed
to exercise reasonable preventive measures. For
purposes of this section, rules and regulations
promUlgated by student governing bodies, such
as VISA, the Panhellenic Association, and the
Interfraternity Council, are considered Univerity regulations. as are the housing regulations
explained in sub-section m.c below .
In determining whether revocation is warranted, the procedure followed will provide the
student organization accused of misconduct reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard prior
to the final deci ion on the proposed revocation .
If the evidence gathered in the initial stage of an
investigation of the alleged conduct indicates
that continued recognition of the organization
during the resolution of the matter is likely to
cause harm to faculty, staff, students, or other
specified penons or groups, the dean of students
may revoke the organization's recognition pending the final outcotne. An organization whose
recognition has been revoked on an interim basis
may seek review of the decision by requesting
the dean of students to reconsider the decision
within five calendar days after the organization's
principal representatives have received notice.

9. Appeals

Student organizations may appeal any advene decision of the governing body
to the president of the University or designated
representative.

10. Advilen Student organizations are encouraged to have advisen who .~ members of
the Univenity faculty or administntive staff.
. Program coordinaton and telcbing usistants in
the Office of Campus Programs and Student
Activities are Ivailable to lIIist all ICUdent
organizations.

11. Finances

No University of/owa recognized tudent organiullion hall have an outside
bank account without the written authorillltion
from the Office of the Dean of Students. Student
organizations recognized by a student governing
body are required to transact all of their financial
bu ines through the Office of Campus Pr0grams and Student Activitie Business Service,
which offers the advantage of a permanent
record of transactions , a detailed monthly statement of account, and the purchasing power of
the University. Student organizational funds
may not be allocated for purposes prohibited by
University policy. Applicable policies are listed
in the student organization finance and resource
manual . The Office of Campus Programs and
Student Activities, in cooperation with VISA
student government, periodically conducts mandatory financial information meetings. Each student organization is responsible for having at
least one representative present at mandatory
financial information meetings.

12. 0ftIclaI Listing

Only student organizations recognized by a student governing body
will be Ii ted in the organization section of the
Universiry directory and other official University publications.

13. Space Allocation for Student Orga.

nizations

Office space is available to student
organizations recognized by a student governing
body in the Student Activities Center in the Iowa
Memorial Union. Application forms for the
office space are available in the Student Activities Center. Office space requests are reviewed
eacb year by the Student Activities Board and
recommendations for assignment of space are
made to the Director of the Iowa Memorial
Union.

B. REGULATION OF STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
For purpos~s of this sub-section. "recognized
student organization " r~fus to a student organization r~cogni~d by a slud~fII governing body
unless otMrwise fIOt~d. Student organizations
fIOt recogni~d by a stud~nt gov~rning body but
r~cognized by an acad~mic college are bound by
regulations listed ~Iow gov~rning solicitation
on campus. g~st s~aurs. posters. and alcohol. Student organizations recogni~d by a colI~ge moy use University facilili~s and services
but rtq~slS for use of Univusity services and
facilities must ~ made by a representative of the
college.

1. Sponsorship

Sponsorsbip is determined
by an organization's participation alone or with
others in planning. promoting. financing , executing, and evaluating an event. An event is
considered to be sponsored by an organization
when organization tnembers are notified in a
regular or special meeting or by a special announcement or po ting, or when the financial
responsibility is met by the organization, or
when specific plans or arrangements are made to
conduct an event. Absence of members at an
event does not relieve the organization from
reponsibility as spon or. However, presence of
members of an organization at an event does not
automatically qualify that organillltion as a
sponsor unless the organization itself took pan in
planning, announcing, discussing, finanCing , or
executing the event.

2. Use of University Space and Facilities
Recognized student organizations may use University space and facilities with written permission subject to University regulations. In order
to seek written permission to use University
space and facilities , recognized student organizations must submit an Event Registration Form
at the appropriate office (as identified below)
prior to the event within established time limits.
Requests for the use of Iowa Memorial Union
facilities and Danforth Chapel are to be submitted to Union Administtation, rust noor, Iowa
Memorial Unioo. Requests for Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, the Recreation Building, Field House.
Halsey Gymnasium, North Hall Gym, Kinnick
Stadium, canoe house, tennis courts, and Hubbard Park are to be submitted to Recreation
Services, 113 Field House. Requests for Clapp
and Harper halls should be submitted to the
School of Music. Requests for Hancher should
be submitted to the director of Hancher Auditorium. Requests for permission to use University
rooma, auditoria, the Pentacresl, and other facilities shall be submitted at least one week in
advance to the Office of Facilities Planning and
Utilization, North Hall.

3. C....... for Use of Space and FadU·
ties Recognized student organizations which
are permitted to use available University space
and facilities will not be charged, except to
defray costs or expenses incurred by the University in making the facility available; if the
student organization charges admission or otherwise solicits funds from the public, however,
rental fees and labor ctwaes for the facilities
will be cbarJed.

4. Fund-Raising Recognized student organizations may engage in fund-raising activities
off campus as well as on campus, provided such
activities are registered. Any activity is considered to be a fund-raising event if funds or other
valuable assets such as food or supplies are
sought to be obtained from members or nonmembers for purposes of improving the financial
status of the organization or another organization. This includes, for eltample, games of
chance or events in which services are provided
in exchange for money or other assets. This does
not include, for example, periodic membership
dues payments or activities in which a service is
provided to persons in attendance for a fee that is
based upon the expected per capita cost of the
service. For activities that are not fund-raising
events, necessary paper work must be filed if
student organization funds are utilized, such as
an event at which admission is charged.
To register a fund-raising activity, whether it
is to be held on campus or off campus, an Event
Registtation Form must be completed. These
forms are available in the Office of Union
Administtation. Recognized student organizations wishing to hold games of chance, raffles,
bingo, and so forth, as pan of a fund-raiser must
also register this event/activity in the Office of
Campus Programs and Student Activities, which
administers The University of Iowa license covering these types of events. Fund-raising activities which take place on campus must be in
compliance with the University solicitation policy (refer to sub-section 6 below) .
S. Registration or Programs to Which
Admission Is Charged Recognized student organizations may sponsor entertainment or
lecture programs to which a general admission
fee is cbarged provided such programs are registered with the Office of Union Adm.inistration
at least one week in advance. Bvent Registration
Forms are available in the Office of Union
Administration and are to be signed by a principal representative of the sponsoring organization
and an adviser from the Office of Campus
Programs and Student Activities. No contracts
or other financial commitments may be made by
the sponsoring organization until registtation has
been completed. Organizations must make all
financial arrangements through the Office of
Campus Programs and Student Activities Business Service. The sponsoring organization must
have a balance on hand in its treasury sufficient
to COver the cost of the program, including
facjlity rental, University Box Office charges,
speaker's fee, advertiSing and other expenses, or
adequate funds must actually be deposited with
the organization by an underwriter, which funds
cannot be repaid until aU costs and expenses
incurred by the organization in presenting 'the
program bave been satisfied. No advertising or
publicizing of any commercial product or trade
name shall be permitted.

6. SoUcltation on Campus For the purposes of this chapter, the term " solicitation"
means the seeking of funds or other support,
such as signatures, food. or supplies by a recognized student organization from persons outside
its membersbip or by individual students. Thus,
solicitation could include, for example, such
activities as the sale of goods or services for the
financial benefit of the sponsoring student organization, the dishibution of literature, materials,
or products, or the sponsorship of rallies, parades, or similar events. Commercial. for-profit
solicitation for the ftnancial benefit of one or
more individuals is not, however, permitted on
campus except by contract with the University.
Financial benefits secured by a sponsoring student organization through solicitation may not
be converted to private uses but may be donated
to a non-profit charity.
On campus, recognized student organizations
may only solicit (1) at reasonable times and
places, (2) in a manner consistent with the
educational purposes of the University, (3) under reasonable conditions impOsed by the University officials charged with control of the areas
involved, and (4) under any rules prescribed by
the Office of Campus Programs and Student
Activities, Office of Facilities Planning and
Utilization, and Iowa Memorial Union Administtation. To receive permission to solicit funds
or other valuable assets, a student organization
must rust file an Event Registration Form as
explained in SUb-section 4 above, and permission must be approved before solicitation may
commence. General questions about solicitation
should be directed to the Office of Campus
Programs and Student Activities.

Nonprofit associations not recognized as student organizations may only solicit in the Iowa
Memorial Union. To receive written permission
to solicit in the Union, student and nonstudent
organizations must submit an Event Registration
Form, which is available in the Office of Union
Administration, which is to be signed by a
principal representative of the sponsoring organization and an adviser from the Office of
Campus Programs and Student Activities and
which is to be submitted at least three working
days in advance of the event date. As space
permits, each recognized student organization is
entitled to a reservation for one table for a period
of five days per month, consecutive or not. If an
organization has not occupied the reserved table
within an hour of the scheduled time, the table is
forfeited. Forfeited space will be allocated to
organizations upon request on a daily rust-COtne,
fIrst-served basis. Six organizations can be
scheduled for tables at one time. The Event
Registration Form must still be completed before
occupying the table.
If an organization is raising funds by sponsoring an outside vendor to sell their products, the
organization must have a written agreement with
the vendor which entitles the sponsoring organization to 30 percent of the gross sales. A copy of
this agreement must accompany the event registration form. All financial transactions shall be
handled by the University Box Office to insure
compliance with the solicitation policy. Each
organization maintaining a table in the Iowa
Memorial Union is responsible for requiring
solicitors to remain behind the table, providing a
member in attendance at the table, and for
clearly identifying the sponsoring student organization at each table. All materials, equipment
and literature must be confined to the table or the
posting ships behind the table.
Requests for space on the outdoor campus
should be made to the Office of Facilities Planning and Utilization, pursuant to the provisions
of 60.030 and 60.040 of the University O~ra
lions Manual. Requests for space in other University buildings sbould be made pursuant to the
"Policy on Facilities Use," O~rations Manual.
60.01.0.
When an organization is conducting the solicitation, it must be identified at every location by
means of a sign or an announcement.
In determining the reasonableness of the time,
place, and toanner of the solicitation activity
planned, Campus Programs and Student Activities, Union Administration, and the Facilities
Planning and Utilization offices shall consider
whether the proposed activity conflicts with
regularly scheduled University activities or other
scheduled events in the area. The effect of the
activity on normal pedeshian and vehicular traffic, the availability of alternate facilities. and
similar factors may also be considered. Other
reasonable time, place, and manner conditions
may be imposed as a precondition of conducting
the activity (e.g., an applicant may be a ked for
information regarding the anticipated number of
partiCipants and spectators. the adequacy of
arrangements for crowd control, parking, and
sanitary facilities) .
No application shall be denied unless the
applicant is apprised of the reasons for the
denial . In the case of a denial, an immediate
appeal shall be afforded by the dean of students.

7. PoUtical SoUcitation

Solicitation by
and on behalf of candidates for political office at
any location on campus is subject to regulations
which can be obtained from the Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities. This includes VISA student government elections as
well as municipal, county, state, and federal
elections. Information about posting regUlations
is available at the IMU Box Office. Residence
hall regulations governing political solicitation
are available from Residence Services, Burge
Hall.

8. Guest Speakers

Recognized student organizations may invite guest lecturers, panel
participants, discussion leaders, or others from
off campus to spealc or otherwise participate in
campus programs, provided such programs are
registered at least one week in advance. Event
Registtation Forms are available in the Office of
Union Administration and are to be signed by a
principal representative of the sponsoring organization and an adviser from the Office of
Campus Programs and Student Activities. Final
arrangements with guest speakers should not be
made by the sponsoring organization until registration has been completed. In the event the
speaker or the issues are controversial, the advi.ser may require the sponsoring organization
(a) to obtain a tenured member of the faculty to
cbair the prognun and (b) to provide for the
spealcer to be subjected to questions from the
audience at some titne during the program.

9. Posters

Recognized student organiza.
tions are permitted to advertise and publicize
forthcoming activities or events by means of
posters. Posters to be di played on the 29 cam·
pus bulletin boards must be approved in the IMU
Box Office, rust noor, Iowa Memorial Union.
Posters may not exceed 11 x 14 inches in size.
The IMU Box Office is responsible for posting
and removing items from University bulletin
boards. Posters will be removed two weeks after
approval. 'The name of the organization s
r·
ing a campus activity or event must a
n
every poster, and no advertising or publicizing
of any commercial product or trade name is
permitted. Students who wish to post throughout
the residence halls system must contact the
assistant to the director of residence services.
Students who wish to post only in one residence
haJJ should contact the haJJ coordinator for that
building. Posters displayed in violation of the
University posting policy will be removed by
Physical Plant employees. Costs associated with
removal will be charged directly to the student
organization account.

10. PrInting All printing services paid fOl
by a University account must be purchased
through The University of Iowa Printing Depart·
ment. Printing services include typesetting,
copying, duplicating, printing, photomechanical
transfer (PMT), and any other graphic process or
service, such as programs, nyers, brocbures,
and posters. which is provided by the Univer·
sity. Recognized student organizations using a
University account for services of this type must
contact the Printing Department.
11. Alcohol

Student organizations recog.

nized by a student governing body or an aca·

demic college must abide by all University rules
governing possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages. University alcohol regulatiOlL!
are described in Section II (D .) of the Policies
and R~gulatjons aff~cting Students. Univenily
policy prohibits the use of University funds fOl
the purcbase of alcoholic beverages for events
on-campus or off-campus.
Recognized student organizations may not
serve alcohol at events they sponsor which like
place off-campus, unless the organizatioo bas
received express written consent from the dean
of students prior to the event. In deciding
whether to grant an exception following receipt
of a petition, the dean of students will talce into
consideration the specific circumstances of the
event, including, for example, academic or other
educational benefits to be derived from the
event. If alcoholic beverages are served at an
event in accordance with University policy,
sponsoring student organizations are responsible
for ensuring that state laws concerning sale,
possession, and consumption of alcoholic bev,
erages are observed .
Any student organization may request pennis'
sion to serve alcohol during an event held at the
Iowa Memorial Union by contacting the IMU
Food Service, whose decisions regarding alcohol service are made on a case-by-case basis. If
permission is given, IMU Food Service is in
charge of monitoring guests as far as age and
access to alcohol are concerned. Additional
information about campus alcobol service is
contained in the IMU Beverage Service Policy.
Fraternity and sorority chapters recognized
by the University mu t observe these regulations
governing the service of alcohol at events which
they sponsor, whether the events occur on cam·
pus or off campu • and Greek-letter cbapCets
affiliated with the Interfraternity Council or
Panhellenic Association must abide by the
Events Registration Policy e tablished by their
respective governing body.

C. UNNERSITY POLICY ON
STUDENT ORGANlZATION
HOUSING
The University supports the efforts of recog.
nized student organizations, including under·
graduate fraternities and sororities and professional fraternities, to maintain living quarterS 00
non-University property. The University pr0vides various service to eligible student 0fJanization, including resource for maintainina
sound educational environments and sound fllcal records, and meeti ng rooms and other 00'
campus facilities .
Recognized tudent organization which pr0vide living quarters to tudents are stubject 10
regulation by the University. The OffICe of
Campu Programs and Student Activities maintains copies of the housing regulations and other
applicable University policie and proceduRs.
Throughout the section below , " fratemity" reo
fers to both fraternities and sororities.

1. Undergraduate Res'
•. General Policy

Ur
nily tegulations are
integrate the fraternity
Univenity student
program. University
nily houses are eacb to be
lUting an integral part of
University hou ing. Every
full OCC~lpanlC)l

men!.

The University require
fraternities maintain sound
ments. In order to ensure
sound educational "mlimnmei
requites all chapters to
environmental audit
and conducting of the
sibility of the Office of
Student Activities.
scheduling or reporting
in judicial board pro::eeljinjt~
also requires that fral:"mlitil~lO
healthful lodging and will
Slate agencies responsible for
ble laws.

d. FiDandaI

t. Governing OI1~ani:EIltJ'DI\
uate men' s and
governed by the Inll·rfn""rnitv
hellenic ASSIllCialtion, -.-;,,~
eming bodies may
University Policy on
rules and tegulations for
fraternities, membership
IOd standards of conduct. All
constitution or bylaws of
Council and PanhelJenic
Ipproved by the dean of
ing organizations may
zations subject to their authority
violation of their regulations
illy policies.

r. Security Precaudons
lie student organizations

venily which maintain
provide tesSOO8ble security
JII'OIIlptIy report crimes to the
~nt. which has
campus property in Iowa
IIMIIt submit a copy of its
the OffICe of Campus
ActiVities.

•. GeaenI PoUcy

The
the tegulation and governing
which maintain
be dill of the dean of the
the dean of IlUdents.

_ties

c. Prote.ionaI Residence
feuionaJ fraternities that
bcuse are Phi Rho Sigma, Alpha
IIId Phi Bela Pi (Medicine); Psi
Della Sigma Della (Denti try);

Silllla (Chemistry).

fr-------~=============
1. Undergraduate Residence Groups

f

•. General Policy Undergraduate frater·
nily regulation are based upon a policy to
integrate the fraternity system into the general
UniversilY SlUdeni housing and group living
program. University residence halls and fraternity houses are each to be considered as constiruting an integral part of the general plan of
University hoUSing. Every attempl will be made
w~ure full occupancy of all group living
q
whether University or fraternity
o ; (b) maintain, insofar as i po sible,
solvent, successful, and effective operation on
the part of each individual fraternity chapter as a
housing unit and living group; (e) maintain
different types of living groups so that each
student may have a choice of residence hall or
fraternity group living as part of the education
program, in order that nonclassroom time may
be utilized in such a way as to supplement the
Vlort of the e1as room in individual development.

b. Sound Educational Environment

organizations recog.
body or an aca·
all University rules
conlsunlplilon of a1coalcohol regulations
(D.) of the Po/kits
Students. University
University funds for
beverages for events
maynol
sponsor wbich like
the organization bas
consent from the dean
event. In deciding
following receipt
will take into
circ:um!.tan(:es of the

The University require that undergraduate
fratemities maintain sound educational environments. In order to ensure the maintenance of
sound educational environments, the University
requires all chapters to complete an educational
environmental audit each year. The scheduling
and conducting of the audits will be the respon·
sibility of the Office of Campus Progranu and
Student Activities. Failure to comply with
scheduling or reporting requirements may re ult
in judicial board proceeding . The University
also requires that fratemities provide safe and
bealthfuJ lodging and will cooperate with city or
state agencies responsible for enforcing applicable laws.

c. Resident Adviser

Each undergraduate

house must have a house director or other

authorized resident in residence unIes authorized permission has been granted by the Office
of Campus Programs and Student Activities. No

house director or resident adviser is to be employed or released by the fraternity without the
approval of the Office of Campus Programs and
Sl1Ideot Activities.

d. Fbwldal

Each undergraduate chapter
conduct all financial transactions through
tile Office of Campus Program and Student
Activities Business Service.
must

t. Governing Organlzadons Undergraduate IIIen's and women's fraternities shall be
goVerned by the Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Association, respectively, which governing bodies may establish, consistent with the
University Policy on Human Rigbts, additional
rules and regulations for recognition of new
fnlemities, membership selection standards,
and standards of conduct. All amendments to the
COOStitution or bylaws of the Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Association shall be
~ved by the dean of students. These governIDg. organizations may sanction student organiUIIons subject to their authority that are found in
vioiltion of their regulations and other Universily policies.

f. Security Precautions

All undergradurecognized by the University which maintain hou ing facilities must
provide reasonable security procedures and
promptly report crimes to the Iowa City Police
Dql.nment, which has jurisdiction over offcampus property in Iowa City. Each chapter
IIIUSt submit a copy of its Security Protocol to
the OffICe of Campus Program and Student
Activities.
lit student organizations

2. Prof-'onal Residence Groups
•. GeaeraI PolIcy The responsibility for
the IeJUlation and governing of professional

frIIemities which maintain cbapter houses sball

d. FiJlancial Each professional chapter
may conduct financial transactions through the
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities Business Service.

Mandatory Computer Fee ALI registered
students are assessed the computer fee. Students
registered less than full-time are assessed a
portion of the full·time student computer fee.
The fee is waived for quarter-time and above
research assistants and teaching assistants, fellows, and students registered for post·
comprehen ive and masters finals . Students who
are registered for credit in a University-approved
off-campus program (for ex.ample, student
teaching, study abroad program, practicum.
etc.) are exempted for the seme ter(s) of documented absence from campus during which they
do not have access to University computer facilities. Students who document a lack of access to
computer facilities due to a disability are exempted.

e. Security Precautions All professional
tudent organizations recognized by the University which maintain housing facilities must provide reasonable security procedures and
promptly report crimes to the Iowa City Police
Department, wbich has jurisdiction over offcampus property in Iowa City. Each chapter
must submit a copy of its Security Protocol to
the Office of Campus Programs and Student
Activities.

IV. Miscellaneous

Appeal Process In some cases, fee exemptions arc granted based upon individual circumstances. Students who want to appeal the Mandatory Computer Fee and/or Health Fee can do
so by compLeting an appeal form. Forms are
available in the Registrar's Office, 1 Jessup
Hall . Appeal requests will not be accepted after
the last day of classes of the academic term for
which the appeal is made. Appeal forms filed
before the deadline will be examined by an
administrative review committee, which will
then grant or deny each request. Committee
decisions will be communicated to the student
petitioner in writing.

A. REGISTRATION OF STUDENT
AUTOMOBILES
All students who own or operate any mOlor
vehicle within the Iowa City area must register
the vehicle within 48 hours of their inilial
operation of the vehicle in the Iowa City area.
Registration forms and applications for parking
privileges will be available at the beginning of
each semester at a time and place specified in an
academic registration handout. At other times,
registration may be accomplished at the Parking
Divi ion office located in the IMU Parking
Ramp. See The University of Iowa Motor Vehicle and Parking Regulations for complete information .

V. Campus Security
A. DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC
SAFETY

B. LOST AND FOUND
Lost and found items are reported to and
depo ited promptly with Lost and Found Service
(335.1483) located in the Union Parking Ramp
office. After 90 days, unclaimed items are disposed of as surplus property or given to charitable organizations dealing with used materials.

The University of Iowa campus is subject to
many of the same safety concerns as are experienced in the community in which it is located.
In order to facilitate the prevention of crime on
the 1900 acres of University property and monitor the more than 200 University buildings, the
University provides professional law enforcement through the Department of Public Safety.
The Public Safety Department consists of three
divisions (patrol, Security, and Detective).
Headquartered in its own building on campus,
the Department of Public Safety operates sepa·
rately from the Iowa City Police Department and
is responsible for the security of all Universityowned property in Johnson County.
Public Safety officers are trained and certified
by the State Law Enforcement Academy and
have full arrest powers . In May, 1992, the
Department of Public Safety staff included l2
patrol officers. 6 sergeants, and 3 lieutenants in
the Patrol Division. One captain and three
detective-sergeants constitute the Detective Division. As part of the Security Division, the
Department of Public Safety employs 13 guards
and 6 student guards.

C. REPORTING CORRECI'
ADDRESS
Each tudent is required to report his or her
correct address at the time of registration each
semester or session. This reported address must
be the student's actual residing address. Any
change of residence made during the semester or
session must be reported within three days to the
Registrar's Office. Failure or refusal to comply
with th.is regulation is cause for restriction of
registration.

D. MANDATORY STUDENT
FEES POUCY
introduction In November 1990 the Iowa
State Board of Regents approved the establishment of a mandatory student health fee to
provide basic health services equitably to all
tudents while placing the University Student
Health Service on a sound fmancial basis. In
May 1991 the Regents approved a mandatory
tudent computer fee . The computer fee supports
in tructional computing demands by providing
financial support to improve the quality and
quantity of student computing resources (facili·
tie , equipment, and services) and library and
other information sources. An administrative
review committee has been established to assist
in the application of University policy to individual student circumstances.

B. REPORTING CRIMES
Importance 01 Reporting. All local police
departments remain in operation 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. This includes the University of
Iowa Department of Public Safety, the Iowa City
Police Department, the Coralville Police Department, and the Johnson County Sheriffs Office.
While police officen arc trained to deter crime
for the protection of the general public, crime
prevention cannot take place without assistance
from the greater community. As citizens of the
community, aU Univenity students, faculty, administrators, and staff are urged to participate
actively in the cri.runal prevention process. This
includes the prompt reponing of crimes and
suspicious behavior as well as cooperating with
authorities during the investigation and prosecution of crimes, whether minor or serious infrac·
tions.

Mandatory Health Fee All students registered for five (5) or more semester hours are
assessed the student health fee. Students who arc
registered for credit in a University-approVed
off-campus program (for example, student
teaching, study abroad program, practicum,
etc.) are exempted for the semester(s) of documented absence from campus during which they
do not have access to the Univenity Student
Health Service.

be tbIt of the dean of the respective college and
the dean of students.

rganllllllollS which praarc stubject to
The Office of
Activities mainreg'u18110Dl and 0Iher
and proc:edum.

, .. fraternity" reo
sororities.

b. SIIutIry Uviq Envkonlllent So
tbilllUdents may chooee from several different
types of living arrangements, the University
PIOVidea ICIVices to professional student organi- . which maintain living quarters for mem~. ProIpective members may find that living
.. CjUII1en maintained by students in their pror~ionaI field of study will supplement the work
ci the clwroom in individual development. In
- to promote a salutary living environment,
the Office of Carnpu Programs and Student
Activities will meet periodically with represenlltivea from professional residence groups . The
University also requires that profeSSional resi~ IfOUps cooperste with city or state agenCies responsible for enforcing applicable health
~ salety laws.
t. ~ Residence Groups Prefessional ffllernitie that maintain a chapter
houleare Phi Rho Sigma, Alpha Kappa Kappa,
and Phi Beta Pi (Medicine); P i Omega and
D.elta Sigma Delta (Denti try); and Alpha Chi
Sigma (Chemistry).

Reporting Pollcles. in order to maintain a
safe environment for work and learning, the
University supports a fully-staffed professional
police agency on campus, provides facilities for
storing criminal information, and stations monitors in critical areas of campus. Because the
cooperation of ordinary citizens is also essential
to the prompt and accurate reporting of crimes,
faculty, students, and staff members are instructed to contact the Department of Public
Safety in the event they receive cri.runal or
emergency information. The University routinely informs members of the University community in writing and orally through crime
programs as to the proper reporting channels.
Emergencies. In the event of an emergency,
the police should be contacted immediately,
particularly in the case of fJIe and medical
emergencies. In order to facilitate a prompt
response in emergency situations, 911 telephone
service is in effect for the entire county. Offcampus 911 calls are routed automatically to the
appropriate police authority (the Department of
Public Safety, Iowa City Police, Coralville Police, or the Johnson County Sheriff).
Emergency Telephones. Fifteen outdoor
telephones with a direct line to University Public
Safety and marked "Emergency" are located at
critical points on University-owned property. In
addition. several indoor telephones are available
for emergency use, including one located in the
women's locker room at the Fieldhouse. Visitors
to campus are encouraged to use the telephones
which have been installed in each residence hall
near the main entrances and at various points in
University Hospitals & Clinics .
Non-Emergency Situations. Reports should
be directed to the respective police agency which
has authority to file criminal charges in the
geographic area in which the crime was committed.
University-owned property includes all residence halls, all acade.ruc buildings, University
Hospitals & Clinics, recreation facilities, parking lots located near these buildings, and the
Oakdale Campus. In private dwellings in Iowa
City, such as fraternity and sorority chapter
houses, reports of crimes should be directed to
the Iowa City Police Department. If there is any
question as to which police agency has jurisdiction, students, staff, and faculty memben should
call the Department of Public Safety.
Studebt OrpnlzatioD Housiq. All student
organizations recognized by the University
which provide housing must maintain reasonable
procedures which facilitate the accurate and
prompt reporting of crimes to the Iowa City
Police Department. Representatives of recognized student organizations whicb maintain living quarters in Iowa City who become aware of
criminal activity on property owned or leased by
their organization are expected to report to the
Iowa City Police Department and cooperate fully
with civil authorities. To obtain information
about the reporting poiicies of a particular chapter house, interested students should contact the
executive officers or the housing board of the
student organization.
Public Safety's RespolIIe to CrimiDaJ Reports. In the headquarters of the Department of
Public Safety, a record is maintained of every
call received by the dispatcher. In cases where
on-going criminal activity is reported, the supervisor on duty assigns patrol officers to the scene.
If necessary, the captain assigns staff detectives
to conduct necessary follow-up investigations.
When there is a reasonable basis to believe that
a Icnown individual has committed a crime on
campus, the person is apprehended by a Public
Safety officer, charged by the arresting officer,
and referred to the Johnson County Attorney for
prosecution . In cases where incarceration is
warranted, persons arrested are taken to the
Johnson County Jail immediately following the
arrest and booking.
CrImJDaI Data PoUdeI. All University patrol
officen and detectives arc required to submit
investigation reports and have received specific
training in documenting crimes. The cbief of
security monitors the department's response to
reports. Informatioo derived from reports is
maintained in a written file and 011 computer by
full-time records personnel, who issue daily
summaries of criminal incidents whicb occur 011
University property to University deplrtmenta.

Reporting Crimes to the Pollce
GEOGRAPHIC ZONE
University-owned Property

JURISDICTION OF
University Public Safety

Oakdale Campu

University Public Safety

City of Iowa City, other than
University-owned Property

Iowa City Police Department

TELEPHONE
335-5022
335-5022
356-5275

City of Coralville

Coralville Police Department

354-1100

Elsewhere in John on County,
except Oakdale

Johnson County Sheriff

356-6020

ANY EMERGENCY CALL
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NOD-Criminal InvestJptions. In many cases
where a University student. faculty , or slaff
member is charged with a crime, particularly in
!he case of incidents which occur on University
property, a follow-up investigation is conducted
by University officials. When the criminal perpetrator is a sludent, disciplinary review is
undertaken by the Dean of Students. When
academic instructors have violated criminal
laws, disciplinary review is the respon ibility of
!he Vice President for Academic Affairs. When
other staff members are charged with criminal
activity, disciplinary review is !he responsibility
of !he Vice President for Finance and University
Services and !he employment department.
Additional Services Provicled. In response 10
reports of a fire or medical emergency, !he
Department of Public Safety notifies !he Iowa
City dispatcher for fire fighters and ambulance
service. Emergency medical care is provided at
all bours at University Hospitals &; Clinics. The
University provides or otherwise supports postemergency and post-crime counseling services
for students, staff. and faculty members. Among
the departments which provide sucb services are
University Counseling Services, the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, Faculty &; Staff Support
Services, Student Health, and University Hospitals &; Clinics. In addition, Johnson County
maintains a fuU-time Victim Witness Coordinator, who assists students, staff, faculty , and
other citizens who are crime victims during and
after the criminal prosecution.

C. SECURITY OF CAMPUS
FACILITIES
Access to University Bulldlnp. As a public
institution of higher learning. the University of
Iowa welcomes anyone interested in utilizing the
wide range of educational facilities on campus.
For security reasons, however, not all University
buildings are open to the public. University
residence halls are private residences, and a
person must be a guest of a resident in order to
enter any area of a residence hall building other
than the dining service or main lounge area.
Only authorized personnel are permitted in many
areas of University Hospitals &; Clinics. Furthermore, most buildings open to the public are
closed and locked after regular business hours.
Personal Property Security. Facilities for
securing the personal property of students, staff,
faculty, atld visitors are provided in or near
many campus buildings. Examples include lockers in the Fieldhouse recreation building; lockers
in various libraries; five monitored parking
ramps; gate-locked parking lots; and bicycle
racks across the campus. In addition, the University provides supervised housing on University property for more than five thousand students and seven hundred student families .
Housing OD PriVite Property, Including
Student OrganIzation Housing. Since private
houSing property is located within the geographic jurisdiction of the Iowa City Police and
Coralville Police Departments, student-occupied
dwelling units located on non-University property are neither secured nor monitored by the
Department of Public Safety. All student organizations recognized by the University which
provide housing facilities must maintain reasonable security procedures . As of June. 1992, all
recognized student organizations which provide
housing facilities are Greek-letter associations
responsible to the Pan-Hellenic Council, the
Inter-Fraternity Council, or an academic college. Greek-letter chapter houses are managed
by private housing corporations consisting of
student members, chapter alumni, and professional housing managers. Security procedures
may vary from chapter bouse to chapteT bouse.
To obtain information about the security procedures in place at a particular chapter house,
interested students should consult with the executive officers or the housing board of the student
organization.
Monitoring University Property. Sworn
peace officers of the University Department of
Public Safety patrol University-Qwned property
24 hours a day, 7 days a week on foot and in
squad cars. The frequency and intens.ity of the
patrols increases during night-time hours. Security guards trained by the University Department
of Public Safety are assigned to monitor specific
buildings or areas at night. Many campus pathways remain lighted throughout the night. As
part of their surveillance responsibilities, security officers report burned-Qut lights and other
potentially dangerous situations. Maintenance
crew members routinely replace lights, trim
shrubbery, and remove snow, ice, and other
debris from pathways. In addition to the supervision provided by the Department of Public
Safety, University parking lots are patrolled five
days a week by part-time and full-time employees trained and supervised by the Parking and
Transportation Department.

Access to Academic BuUdlngs. The Department of Public Safety routinely checks University buildings which are closed during nonbusiness hours to ensure they remain locked.
Each building has a scheduled time to be secured
and only authorized staff members are issued
keys to secured buildings. All indoor maintenance personnel wear a name badge for identification purposes, and all students and employees are issued University identification cards. In
order to monitor access during secured hours,
the entrances of many buildings are lighted.
Aa:ese to Residence Hall Buildings. For
security purposes, the outside building doors to
every residence ball are locked from midnight to
6:00 a.m. seven days a week. Each resident is
issued a key to his or her building as well as his
or her room and is advised to keep the room door
locked at all hours of the day . During secured
hours, a non-resident may only enter !he building if he or she is a guest of a resident and enters
through the main entrance. Residents are held
responsible for the conduct of their guests, and
non-residents found in a residence ball during
secured hours in violation of this rule are subject
to University discipline and arrest for criminal
tresspass. At least one trained staff member is on
duty 24 hours a day. Depending upon the rules
of each particular floor, visitation by members
of the opposite sex may be limited to certain
hours of the day. Students may request a limited
visitation floor when they apply for housing.
Security Precautions for FamUy Housing.
Adult residents of Family Housing (including
units in Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye Drive) are
issued keys to their respective apartments and
are advised to keep their doors locked at all
hours of the day. In addition to a smoke detector
and fire extinguisher, every Family Housing unit
is equipped with a telepbo.ne, and important
information, sucb as emergency and police
phone numbers, is provided in writing. On
weelcdays, staff members are on duty in !he
Office of the Family Housing Manager, who
maintains a current list of all unit occupants.
During the night, officers from the University
Department of Public Safety routinely conduct
car patrols of Hawlceye Court and Hawkeye
Drive.
Special Security Precautions In University
Hospitals & CUnlcs. The department of Safety
and Security operates an in-house safety and
security service with emphasis on personal
safety and fire safety as wen as security. The
UIHC Safety and Security Department staff do
not have arrest powers but work in cooperation
with the Department of Public Safety, the authorized law enforcement agency for the UlHC. In
order to maintain the pbysical security of UlHC,
the Safety and Security Department patrols the
hospitals and clinics, secures doors, monitors a
safety surveillance closed-circuit television s~s
tem, and responds to requests by patients, visitors, and staff. Reports of serious criminal activity are routed directly to the Department of
Public Safety. In cases of minor criminal activity, copies of Safety and Security reports are sent
to the Department of Public Safety for consideration and possible follOw-up.

Interagency Relationships. As a recognized
police agency. the Department of Public Safety
is part of the state criminal law enforcement
network. This ensures that the University has
access to intrastate and interstate criminal data.
In the process of monitoring University property
and responding to reports from the general
public. the Department of Public Safety maintains regular communication with the Iowa City
Police Department, which has jurisdiction over
propeny contiguous to campus and apartments
and other individual dwelling units in Iowa City.
Every weekday morning, the two police agencies exchange copies of the previous day's report
and arrest log. The University also works closely
with the police department in Coralville, where
many students reside; the Johnson County Sheriff, who oversees jail operations; and the State
Department of Criminal Investigation, whicb
maintains an office in Cedar Rapids. At least
once a month, the Director of the Department of
Public Safety or his designee meet with representatives from these four agencies and the
county attorney's office in order to review patterns of criminal activity in Johnson County and
discuss crime prevention issues.
Firearms. ]t is the policy of the Iowa Board
of Regents that sworn peace officers employed
by the three public universities not carry firearms. ]t is also the policy of the Board of
Regents to enter into agreements with local
police agencies for purposes of providing firearms in the event of emergency situations. The
University of Iowa relies upon other local law
enforcement agencies to furnisb armed officers
if called upon by the Department of Public
Safety.

Off·Campus Student Housing. It is the reo
sponsibility of every recognized student organization to ensure that all federal, state, and local
laws are observed at activities sponsored by the
organization. For purposes of monitoring criminal activity at off-campus events sponsored by
recognized student organizations, the Office of
the Dean of Students, in cooperation with the
Iowa City Police Department, reviews Iowa City
Police daily report logs kept on file in the
Department of Public Safety. In addition, the
Iowa City Police Department provides th
.
versity periodically with a separate co
report list for each chapter. Information derived
from police reports is taken into consideration
during the University's biennial fraternity and
sorority review process, and a record of criminal
activity is grounds for revoking a chapter's
University recognition.

E. SECURITY AWARENESS
PROGRAMS
General Purpose. The University undertakes
programs designed to develop and maintain an
awareness in the subject of safety and encourage
students, staff, and faculty to take an active role
in the deterrence of crime. Security awareness is
accomplished through a variety of means. The
University disseminates general and specific in·
formation in writing to the University commu·
nity and presents a variety of programs tailored
to the interests and particular needs of the
various constituencies on campus. These programs include opportunities for students, staff,
and faculty to meet and discuss crime issues wid!
officers in the Department of Public Safety.

TABLED
Criminal Reports on Campus
Felony
Homicide
Sexual Abuse!
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Motor Vehicle Theft

1991
52

1989

1990

0
4

1

0
4
0

8
157

16
109

15
88

12

5

21
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includes forcible and non-forcible rapes.
On November I, 1991, a University of Iowa graduate shot and killed the Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs and four members of the University's Department of
Physics. He also seriously wounded a student who was working in the Office of Academic Affairs. For additional information about the incident, contact the Office of University Relations, 5 Old Capitol, University of Iowa (319) 335-0292.
I

D. CAMPUS LAW
ENFORCEMENT
Arrest Authority. All sworn peace officers in
the Department of Public Safety are authorized
to apprehend crime suspects and formally charge
persons with violating state and local criminal
laws on property owned or controlled by the
University of Iowa. Officers with this power of
arrest include the director. security chief, captain of detectives, lieutenants, detectivesergeants, sergeants, and patrol officers. Sworn
officers associated with the Iowa City Police
Department or other law enforcement agencies
are called upon by the University from time to
time to assist the Department of Public Safety in
securing University-OWned property. Security
guards and other University security personnel
are trained to repon observed· criminal activity
on campus.
onIcer Training. As sworn peace officers,
all patrolmen and officers in the Department of
Public Safety have satisfied state mandated
training and continuing education requirements.
Part-time security guards and full-time hospital
security officers receive in-service training to
assist the sworn officers in securing buildings,
responding to reports, and identifying criminal
violators .
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Crime Profile, University-Owned Property
1991 Calendar Year
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF (404)
THEFT (634)

~~22Q9._

BURGLARY (85)

HARASSMENT (107)
SEXUAL CRIMES' (12)
ALCOHOL & DRUGS (167)

Assault includes Murder, Attempted Murder, Aggravated Assault, and non-Aggravated
Assault.
4 Sexual Crimes includes Attempted Sexual Abuse, Sexual Abuse, and Indecent
Exposure.
, Miscellaneous includes, for example, Disorderly Conduct and Interference with Official
Acts.
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Arrests on Campus for Selected Crimes
Crime
Liquor Laws
Drug Laws
Weapons Possession

1989
55

1990
81

1991
154

4
0

14
3
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General Sources of Infol'llUltion. Under
law, certain police information is public,
including the date, time. specific location, and
immediate facts of a crime and the name and
address of a person arrested and the criminal
charge. 10 order to learn the most current crime
infonnation, members of the University community are encouraged to read the daily police
II/TCst reports in the Daily Iowan or Iowa City
Press·Citi~en . The University also maintains the
Safety Awareness Display in the Iowa
M
UDion. which is updated at least once
a w . In addition to releasing a daily repon
and arrest log, the Director of the Department of
Public Safety issues timely reports of crimes
considered to be a threat to students and employees which are reponed to local police agencies.
Slate

~

Information to SpecltIc Constituencies. Depending upon the frequency and nature of criminal threats reported to the local police, warning
statements may be issued to specific University
constituencies in combination with statements
released by the Director of Public Safety. Residence hall residents receive security statements
from the Director of Residence Services and
other staff members; residents of Family Housing receive information from the Family Housing Manager in the newsletter The Villager;
residents of Greek-letter chapter houses receive
security statements from chapter executives;
hospital employees receive information from the
Hospital Safety and Security Department in The
Compass and The Pacemaker; the semi·weekly
news bulletin FYI contains security statements
issued to all faculty and staff members; and
parents of University students receive a special
security edition of Parent Times.
Annual Reports. In addition to the crime
statistics contained in this document, several
local agencies and University departments publish statistical summaries at least once a year
which include information about the frequency
and type of crimes reported in Iowa City. The
four local police agencies each issue a separate
report of criminal statistics within their jurisdiction. The Dean of Students' annual report includes information about di.sciplinary complaints
and crimes committed by students. The Residence Services diSCiplinary report is included in
the Dean of Students' annual report. The Rape
Victim Advocacy Program's quarterly summaries include cases where the victim has chosen
not to report to criminal law enforcement authorities as well as cases reported to the police.

Presentations. Programs are presented by a
wide variety of University and non-University
personnel. Speakers include students as well as
non·students. For undergraduate students, programs are provided by the student orientation
staff, the residence hall staff and the Education
Program Office, the Greek-letter fraternity system, and the Office of Campus Prograrus in the
Iowa Memorial Union. A list of persons available to speak to students about personal safety is
maintained by the Dean of Students, who is
responsible for informational services provided
to students. The Vice President for Finance and
University Services is responsible for informational services to staff. The Vice President for
Academic Affairs is responsible for providing
informational services to faculty members. Several other University departments which address
the concerns of students. faculty, and staff
members (such as the Women's Resource and
Action Center and the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program) present a variety of programs. many of
which are related to personal safety.

Examples of Programming Offered. Due to
the size of the University and the variety of
programs offered, it is difficult to calculate the
exact number of on-going University programs
related to personal safety and the prevention of
crimes which take place in any given year.
Among the prevention programs regularly offered are date rape awareness workshops in the
residence halls and Greek system; safety awareness skits and small-group discuss;on in freshmen orientation; shoplifting awareness training
for IMU Bookstore employees; the Saferide
escort service; late-night Cambus rides; fire
drills in the residence halls conducted by the
Iowa City Fire Department; and the Wbistlestop
self-defense program for women. September is
Security Awareness Month in the residence
halls, during which time formal and informal
programming is provided to residents on topics
related to crime prevention.
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